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CRITICALREMARKS ONSOME CELEBRATED
' AotHORS.

From a Gentleman of literart Emimemce lately
DECEASED, TO A TOUNO GENTLEMAN WHO HAD
REQJJESTED HIS AUVICt IN REGARD TO THE PRO-

« PER Mode of conducting his Studies.

Letter v.

Continuedfrom Tol. xiv. p. 310*

italianliteraturt,^Machiavely_Quacciardini,^Btn-

tivaglio,^ Davita,— Italian poetry,— Go/doni,^
Ta/to,-~JrioJto,—Guorini,—Metajtasio.

There are many excellent books written in the
Italian language, and it ia so pleasing an acquire-
ment, that I think it will add much to yoor enjoy-
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a Italian authors.-m-Machiavel. May 8,

ment through life to make yourself completely

master of it ; and row that yoti know the Frencli,

you will find the study of it rather an' amusing ex-

ercise than a tiresome tafk. In a very few weeks

you will be able to read it with pleasure » and un-

der the tuition of a good master you will find the

pronunciation very w '. ^- <

The best histories of the early periods of roodrrn

nations were originally written in the Italian lan-

guage. Before the discovery of the pafsage to In-

dia by the Cape of Good Hope, the Genoese and

Venetians were the most active and enterprising, na-

tions on the globe, both for trade and manufactures.

They were of course wealthy and powerful, and

their language for some centuries was the most

fafhionable in Europe. The struggles they made

to preserve their power against the incroachmenCs

of tlie Turks, the Spaniards, and the French ; and

the internal convulsions among the little indepen-

dent states in Italy itself, afford abundant matter

for the historic page ; and many books have been

•written on these subjects.

Among their distinguilhed writers, Macliiavel

justly holds a very conspicuous rank. His history

of Florence is written with a clearnefs and perspicu-

ity, which on a subjtct so much involved in the

deep machinations of violently contending parties,

could never have been done but by the exertion of

talents of a most superior kind. 1 know no book

which is more proper to be read by those who are

desperately in love with republican institutions, if

they wiih to consult experience as their guide : I£

•..-,#" t:' ''^i?'-
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they have a desire to jom reasoning with experience,

his difscrtations on the decades of Livy are still more
deserving their notice. Indeed every thing tlnit came
from the pen of Machiavel is bupcr-eminently great

;

and discovers that he pofsefsed a stretch of thought,

and a depth of understanding, that falls to the lot

of few of the sons of men. His writings havt had
the fate that may tvtr be expected in cases of ihe

same kind,—they have not been understood ; and
have been represented as difseminating doctrines so

ridiculously absurd, that he must have been a fool

as well as a villain if he could have entertained

these notions for one moment. Even the great

Frederick himself, when he ventures to criticise Ma-
chiavel, only beats down a man of straw of his own
creation. From this circumstance I am convinced

that this great man criticised the Italian author, as

Voltaire did Shakespeare, without understanding

the language in which he wrote ; for I can scarcely

believe that if he had understood the language,

Frederick could so much have mistaken the true

scope of Machiavel's arguments. The principe of

Machiavel, I have no hesitation in saying it to you,

contains more sound sense respecting the art of go-

vernment, than perhaps any other treatise that has

been written since his time ; though I (hould searce-

ly venture to say this in public, lest 1 fhould be

suspected of favouring arbitrary power, which I

detest. But the world are so much in the ha-

bit of judging of this author from secctid hand, that

I fhould not wifli to run the gauntlet on the occasi-

^Ji } or to answer all the silly things that would h&

\Ki\

m
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brought forward on that subject. In regard to

matters of government, which is a subject too intri-

cate for the common apprehension of mankind, a

wise man will in general choose to say little, if he

wiihes to preserve the good opinion of those with

whom he converses ; and will allow every one to sport

their own notions on the subject, without combating

them. This I consider to be a very harmlefs kind

of complaisance, which tends greatly to preserve

good humour, and to promote the pleasures of so-

ciety. Of what consequence is it to the public to

prevent men from talking a little nonsense on this

as well as other subjects ? it only serves to venti-

late the spirits, if I may use that phrase, and to

preserve the habit in a sound temperament. I give

you this hint as an excellent rule for regulating

your conduct on entering into the world, which if

adopted, you will find of much use in your pafsage

through life. Hypocrisy of all kinds I abhor

;

but in this case tnere is no use for any kind of hy-

pocrisy : a little playful sportivenefs is perfectly

harmlefs ; and under the ihelter of that ihield you

can easily allow opinions to glance by you smooth-

ly, without either directly opposing them, or adop-

ting them as your own. • ,
» ' . « .? '^ -• •

I do not however desire you to read the writings

of Machiavel till your judgement is matured by

experience and observation ; for it is then only that

you will be able to perceive their merit, and to ap-

preciate their beauties. When you read them, and

advert to the time in which he wrote, you will be

ao^a^ed a^ the ea;tent of his knowledge. His trea-
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tise on military tactics, I have been afsured by a

very good judge of these matters, has laid the foun-

dation of all the improvements that have taken

place in modern times in this branch of science.

Guicciardin writes on a period of history that is

lefs perplexed, and his work will prove more inte-

resting to you than that of Machiavel ; though you

will still find it difficult to follow the vast variety

of complicated interests which put such mighty

powers in motion at that perplexed period : but

Guicciardin writes with such simplicity of manner

throughout tha whole, that ifyou once can get a clear

view of the objects aimed at by the different parties

at the beginning, and the grounds of their respec-

tive claims, you will afterwards accompany the his-

torian through all his details with much satisfaction,

v^ery few historians in modern times have a bet-

ter, claim to admiration than Guicciardin.

Bentivoglio is an easy and sprightly writer. One

would have scarcely believed it pofsible for a man

to write such a pleasing book on a subject so hor-

rible as he had occasion to treat : but what is im-

pofsible for the human genius to accompliih ? Ben-

tivoglio gives a detail of the affairs of the Low Coun-

tries under the administration of the duke of Alva

and his succefsors in a series of letters written in the

roost agreeable and interesting manner ; and although

he espoused the cause of a tyrant, yet he represents

the struggles of the opprefsed rebels, as he calls

them, with so much candour and distinctnefs,

that his book will be read with pleasure by tha

^afmest frieud to the liberties of ipankind. I «]^ues-

1
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tion much ifyou will be able to find a history of that

period in any language which will more engage

your attention than that work.

But of all the historians of modern times, Davila

comes tne nearest to the idea that I have formed of

perfection in that kind of writing. The subject of

his history, ("the civil wars in France,) is one of the

most dark and intricate periods he could have cho-

sen ; and being present himself on the spot, at a

time when the minds of all around hiro were roused

into the madnefs of phrenzy by reciprocal attroci-

ties, one would have supposed that it was impofsible

for him to avoid being hurried away by the torrent

on one side or the other, beyond the bounds of strict

impartiality. But this he never does. He moves

forward at all times with a grave and becoming dig-

nity, that appears to be above the influence of those

little prejudices which so much affect the conduct of

weak minds. His language is every where pure and

elegant ; and it flows oa with an uniformly dignified

tenure that has scarcely a parallel. On no occasion

does he descend to the puerility of a witticism, and

never does he rise into the regions of bombast. He
developes the springs of action of the parties con-

cerned, with a perspicuity that has no equal that

I have seen. In doing this, indeed, he has adopted

a method I never could bear with patience in any

other author,—that of giving the speeches of the

parties in council on extraordinary occasions; a

practice common to the Italian historians, and which

J cannot approve, but which, under his manage-

ment, I know not how to condemn ; for one woul4
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think it scarcely pofsible to do it with so much di-

stinctncfs in any other way. This is another in-

stance of the power of genius in respect of literary

productions. The history of Davila commands my
admiration in a high degree ; but he is among the

last writers I would recommend as a model for one

who was about to compose a history ; for without

the singular talents he pofsefsed, it would, like the

writings of the imitators of Sterne, be a most exe-

crable performance.

It will be some time after you can read Italian

prose with ease, before you can read the poets with

satisfaction,—and you ought not perhaps to attempt

it too soon ; for the language of poetry and ofprose is*

with them, extremely different. While you have

the benefit of a teacher, however, you ihould begin

to read poetry, that you may acquire an idea of the

peculiarities of that kind of writing ; and you will

fifid, contrary to what you would expect, some dra-

matic w^ritings the easiest : for although you thci-e

meet with familiar phrases which require the afsist-

ance of a teacher, yet, in the comedies of Goldoni

especially, you will find the tone so little elevated

above prose, that you will be able to read his

works long before you could take pleasurif in Tafso

or Ariosto, far lefs in the lyric compositions of va-

rious authors, or the Canzionetti of Petrarco, which

is perhaps the most difficult book in the Italian Ian.

guage. r^^S:!''/^:-- 'p^:\r-V'y' "Vr^':'}- : -:,iv, >

'

I never yet could much admire the Gierusalemmt

Liberata of Tafso, which has been so much applauded.

The uniformity and perpetual sao'cnefs of the xnea-

A\
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sured stanza called Ottavo rime, somewhat like the

stanza that Spencer has adopted in his Fairy Queen,

becomes cxtremelj disgusting in a long work.

There appears to me likewise in this performance

a feeblenefs and want of energy sufficient to interest

in so long a work, though there is a pomp of de-

scription, that if a verse be taken singly appears ex-

treraely beautiful. I must, however, except from

this kind of negative censure the character of Ar-

mida, which, towards the close of the poem especi-

ally, is dravvn with a truth and delicacy that in

some instances would not have been unworthy of

Shakespeare himself. Beware of reading the En.

glilh translation of this work if you ever wifh to

feel the charms of the original painting.

Ariosto is a much more original writer than

Tafso, and though infinitely more irregular, will

*
afford you much more pleasure, if your mind is de-

' lighted with the genuine touches of nature, which

* constitutes the true test of genius in poetical compo-

^ sition : but you will find his language more difficult

'' than that of Tafso ; and you will lose infinitely

^ more of the pleasure you ought to feel, by not un-

' derstanding his fine allusions thoroughly. Open not

'
this book, then, till you are far advanced ia Italian

literature.

; Tafso's Aminta displays more force of geniu3

'

than his Gitrusalemme ; but lefs chastity of judge-

' ment. It was a juvenile performance, written with

rgreat fire, while the imagination was unrestrained.

There are many fine touches in it ; but there is a lus-

cious warmth in some of the descriptions which
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will be rather admired than approved of. The

whole of the plot is so totally out of nature as to

deserve no sort of criticism.

The Pastor Fido of Guarini, viewed as a poem, is

a delightful composition. For harmoay of numbers,

and beauty of descriptions, perhaps it has no supe-

rior in any language ; but considered as a dramatic

performance it is nothing. The author has evident-

ly had the Aminto in his eye ; and the plot has the

same defects, and the characters the same unnatural

extravagance which prevail throughout that work.

But in the Pastor Fido we find more fine poetry ; in

the Aminto more of the enthusiasm of genius.

It is here worthy of particular remark, that

though Italian poetry in gener9,l be fliackelled with

rhyme and measured verse, as muQh as almost any

of the other languages of modern Europe, yet they

preserve in their dramatic pieces a degree of free-

dom and ease that none of these languages can boast

of. Rhyme, except in the lyric pieces, they seldona

adopt i and as to measure, it is free, and bounded on-

ly by the sense, and the general cadence that that

requires. As a specimen I fliall transcribe the fol-

lowing lines, being part of a soliloquy' in the Fas-

tor Fido, which you can read perfectly well by
sounding every letter in the same way as in the

Latin, and the ch as if it were written Ik, and c as if

written cb.
^

O primavera gioventii de I'anno,

Bella madre d] fiori,

D'herbe novelle, e di novelU astori.

Tu torni ben, ma tcco
. _ ....

Non tornano i sereni,

E fortunati di de le mie gioie : - ,1

VOL. XV. • t
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tii torni ben, ti torni,

Ma teco altro non torna,
._,

Che del perduta mio caro tesoro

La remembranza misera, e dolente. , % .

Tii quella se' tii quella, '

Ch'iri pur dinanzi si vezzosa e bella

:

Ma non son io gii quel ch'un tempo fm

Si caro a gli occhi altrui.

O dolcezze amatifsime d'amore '

Quanto e piu duro perdirve, che mai ,

Non haver 6 provate 6 pofsedute. .

: i_ Come saria I'amar felice stafo
'

Se'l giagodutoben non si perdefse; ,.,-.,

, . Oquandoegli siperde,

Ogni memoria ancora
•>-

.

Del deleguato ben si dileguafe *.

Never were there two performances which had so

much similaritj in name, and so little resemblance

in other respect? as the beautiful Scots pastoral, the

Gentle Shepherd of AUan Ramsay, and the Pastor

Fido of Guarini. In the first, the characters arc

delineated with a beautiful simplicity and truth

that has no equal in any pastoral composition I

know ; but at the same time, there is an unnatu-

ral stiffnefs in the rhyming measure, which totally

destroys that easy fluency, and natural melody

which constitutes a principal charm in dramatic

colloquy. In the Italian poem this is directly the

reverse ; for nothing can exceed the easy flow and

delightful melody of its numbers } nor can any

* The beginning of this beautiful spliloquy, like the Imegn Vit*

of Horace, has been translated into all modem languages, and imi-

tated in them times innumerable ; one of the happiest imitations of it

we have seen, by Drummond of Hawthornden, lately appeared under

the form of a sonnet in the Bee, volume xiv. p. 68, to which the cu-

jrious reader it referred. It begins,

•? Sweet spring thou turn'st with all thy goodly traine." Edit.

vv v.M.
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effect they produce on the mind. In Guarini, the

beauty consists in the recitative, if I may borrow

a phrase from the Italian, and apply it to a work

in which no music occurs ; in Metastasio in the air.

In Guarini, the whole of the narative is flowing, har-

' monious, and beautiful. You are every where carried

along with the characters in the drama, and have not

your attention carried off by any thing extraneous ;
you

feel a high degree of pleasure, but no inchantmcnt.

In Metastasio, the dramatic characters are scarcely

interesting at all ; and the connecting scenes pafs

over with little notice ; but ever and anon a de-

lightful lyric air occurs, which, from the melody of

stile alone, and totally independent of the aid of mu-

sic, is so enchantingly delightful, that I think it is

next to impofsible for any one not to be captivated

with them. Great is the power of genius ! This

is a maxim I have often occasion to repeat in the

course of these disquisitions. I think you will deem

the trouble of acquiring the Italian language abun-

dantly repaid by the pleasure of reading Metastasio

alone. I know no acquirement which would afford

to a lady of fine taste, such a high fund of enter-

tainment*.

I find I have been insensibly hurried to a greater

length than I intended ; so I must defer answer'ng

your queries respecting the Spanifh writers till an-

(jther occas'ion. Adieu.

The inhabitants of Edinburgh are peculiarly fortunate at fhis

<imc, in having siich an able teacher of that language as Abbe Tolir-

iier, a man ot eminent literary talcnts,a native ol Rome ; an advantafp

ihut can seldom be hoped for in this part of the world. t i^u
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Anecdotes of distinguished British Officers

WHO FELL IN THk, RUSSIAN NaVAL SERVICE DU-

RING THE LAST War WITH SwEDEN. By ArCTICUS.

For the Bee.

- ; Continuedfrom vol. xiv. p. 383.
tjj,,/ ,!,;;„,

Second.

James TxAVENEQN, Esq. Captain of the first rani.

JAMES Tra^eneon, a Britifli naval officer who had

been round the world with captain Cook, ofpro-

fefiional merit, general knowledge, and amiable

manners, was engaged in her imperial majesty's ser-

vice in the year 1787, to go upon an expedition from

Cronstadt to Kamtchatka, and lead hef subjects

from one extremity to the other of her vast em-
pire by sea, an attempt which had not yet been

made, even in this enterprising reign. But when
all was ready for departure, and the commander

had even taken leave, a sudden stop was put to it,

(for a time at least,) by the unexpected breaking

out of thf. Swedilh war. Public report said, and

that is all that can, or ought to be known of a

secret expedition, that the commander, captain

Molotiky was to conduct the division of the little

squadron by the way of the Cape of Good Hope,

whilst the captain of the second rank, Traveneon,

the subject of this article, was to take charge of

the other, by the more dangerous route of Cape

Horn, which has lost so much of its terror since
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our great navigator painted out the way to avoid

i„ dangerous local influence, by keeping more out

,0 sea. As the commander of this cxpcda.on fel

with Traveneon in the Swedilh war, I Hiall just

mention here, before taking leave of him. that the

imperial navy sustained a great lofs m th.s promi-

sing officer, who had pafsed through a severe but

judicious drill of maritime education, for a tho-

rough seaman from the I^ngliih coal trade, d.gnj.

ficdby the name of Cook, to the royal navy; al-

though his relations were powerful at home, and

would have made him an officer in the Rufsian na-

vy on setting out in his career, with more ease

than an apprentice to an Englifh coalicr.

Mr Travcneon'3 merit was early perceived, and

he rose rapidly to the rank of captain of the first

rank, equivalent to three years post in Britain
;

in-

deed he stood so well in t)xe favour of his new so-

vereign. that nothing was wanting but time and

length of days, to have carried him to the head of

the navy, like his distinguiihed countryman, Greig,

in whose footsteps he was treading fast.

As all thoughts of the Kamtchatka expedition

were hid aside till the end of the war, captain Tra.

veneon disdaining inaction, offered to go out with

admiral Greig. as commander of a (hip of the line

. where he gained deserved applause by his conduct

Id courage, not only in the first great battle against

the Swedes in 1788, but likewise in the fortunate

and Ikilful execution of a service for which he

, was detached from the fleet by his admiral, with a

flyip. squadron, when he look and burned a num-
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ber of Swedifli transports laden with provisionii

and stores ; and was rewarded by the sovereij^n

with the fourtli clafs of St George, the order of

military merit.

Next year he was singled out to command a se-

cret expedition against the coast of Swfeden, more

formidable and dangerous for rocks and fhoals, than

even the batteries he was ordered to attack. This

he well knew ; and desired, as was said, to take with

him only frigates and smaller vefsels, fit for a ser-

vice where the seamen's element was wanting, or a

sufficient depth of water to perform all those flcil-

ful evolutions which distinguilb the experienced

officer, and insure the succefs of his attack. In this

he was over-ruled, by public report, if not in coun-

cil*; and he set out with three fhips of the line,

four frigates, and ten smaller vefsels carrying from

eight to ten guns. He executed the businefs he was

sent on very completely, taking all the three little

forts or batteries, and bringing away their guns ;

but the treacherous hidden, as well as visibl.: rocks,

which kept him in continual ilarm for his larger

vefsels, (and which would have probably deprived

him of the greater part had the weather been tem-

* The writerof these anecdotes must b» understood to pretend to no

secret information of any transaction mentioned in them, more lIuh go-

vernment thought fit to pubUdi.sothat he offers them as the news of the

period they happened in, according to public report, in which point of

•view, not only this, but every other species of inibrma»ion from Rufsia

njust be seen, where there is no opposition to pry into and make pub-

lic the secrets of government, the salvation or scourge of Britain for

\U sins, according to the nature of the intelligence.

f- w
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pestuous,) svv llowcd p a fliip of t'lc line, which

dragging hei .tnchors, swung upon a rock, and

was lost. This captain Travencon probably waa

the kfs aifected at, as it was scarce thought pof-

sible by real seamen to escape such an accident in

such a situation ; but a more severe and unexpcc.

ted trial was reserved for him, when all the apparent

dangers of the expedition were thought over, in the

lofs o£ his own (hip on his return home, whilst un«

der the direction of the master or pilot, according to

the rules of the service, in pafsing between the it-

land of Narge, and the coast of Livonia. It struck

on a bank, very seldom dangerous when certain

winds have not so long prevailed as to diminifh

greatly the water in the Gulph of Finland ; nay, it

was proved in the trial whicli it gave origin to,

that the whole Rufsian fleet had sailed over it the

year before.

This second stroke fell heavy on captain Trave-

neon'.4 mind, although by no means on his reputa-

tion, fiom a circumstance that does him much ho-

nour, wliich was the taking upon himself t)ie lofs

of the first he had no hand in, (nor in fact in the se-

cond,) lest the disagreeable, though unavoidable

accident, might have hurt the reputation of the

young Ruffian captain who commanded her , so

that by the second disaster of the same kind, our

countryman's name stood on the report as loser of

two iliip; of the line, a trying situation for a fo-

leigner ; but it had no influence on i^atharine, who

felt the full effect and merit of his bold, well execu-
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ted expedition, and rewarded him with a gold hilted

bword on his coming up to court.

In the month of August 1790 another squadron

was ordered to be got ready for a second secret ex-

pedition, under the command of captain Travencon ;

but whilst it was preparing, our indefatigable sea-

man, although in a very bad state of Jiealth, took

the command of a single fhip to range under the

flag of admiral Cruse, and again distinguiftied him-

self in all the three battles fought against the

Swedes commanded by the king's brother, the duke

of Sudermania. For these actions her imperial ma-

jesty rewarded him with the third clafs of the order

of Wilodemer, still a higher step than the former in

the honours of knighthood.

The naval campaign still remaining highly inte-

resting, and even critical, we find captain Traveneon

for the last time in the command of a fliip of the

line, though still in a very bad state of health, at the

affair of Wcyburg Bay, when the Swedes rulhed out

from the dangerous situation where they had been

so long pent up by the Rufsian fleet. Here our able

seaman, seeing the absolute im^fsibility of prevent-

ing their escape in the position the fleet had taken,

slipt his cables, and ran up to the first that came out,

where he received a fliot, which by carrying away

a large portion of the muscles of the thigh, oc-

casioned his death some days after, although great

hopes were entertained of his recovery at first, pro-

bably frustrated chiefly by his general bad state of

health. The same ball killed a midfliipman, and

took oflP the leg of his lieutenant before it struck the

VOL. XV. C i
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captain. He die4 as he had lived, with much cou.

rage ana fortitude, only regretting and feeling for

an amiable young lady he had lately married, daugh-

ter of Mr John Ferguson, a Britifli gentleman long

settled in Rufsia, who has had the anguilh to see

both his daughters left widows in the same war, by

the death of another gallant countryman, to be men*

tioned afterwards in the course of these Memoirs.

Captain Traveneon died regretted universally by

his brother oflicers as well as the seamen ; and her

insperial majesty lost in him a zealous, brave, and

ikilful officer.

I cannot conclude this outline of so rapid a ca-

reer in rank and honours, without pointing out to

xny countrymen a circumstance that afsisted it

much. It is diffir Ut to conceive the decided advan-

tage one officer has over anr ther of equal merit a«

broad, by pofsefsing a fluency and ease in the com-

mon medium of Europe, wha;:ev2r it may be at the

time, by which we convey our ideas to one another
;

this was of infinite service to captain Traveneon, as

it gave him an opportunity, when the Kamtchatka

expedition procured him the hcnour of an interview

with her imperial majesty, of displaying his know-

ledge of the subject, and of coursfs secured her fu-

ture protection and favour. The French was that me-

dium in his time, and is so still, although it probably

will be changed, as it has become in>proper and evea

dangerous tc teach a child a language where he must

now And in every book principles destructive of all

the bonds of civil society, subordination, religion,

find morality, without which uo state or government

i
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can exist, whatever our modern sophists may say

to the contrary ;—a sect who have diflionoured the

name of philosophy, and brought such an o-lium and

derision on the title of philosopher, that every vir-

tuous upright citizen, (who does not mean tO

scramble for the loaves and fifties, the bait held out,)

is aftiamed to wear it. Whatever then may become

the general language of Europe, an officer fliould

make himself master of it, before he seeks foreign

service, if he wifties to rise as fast as his merit fliould

entitle him, if properly known. Arcticus.

THE TRAVELLER. No.VIIL

OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS OF J. W. SPENCER.

' < Continuedfrom vol. xiv. p. 353.

'

; Island of Coll.

The best of the Scottifti antiquaries observes,

that Edward l. entered Scotland by the western bor-

ders in the year 1300 ;—1 did so in 1788. I went

through the country by Douglas to Glasgow, and

from Glasgow by Loch Lomond to Inverary. I

there received such accounts of the inns to the

noithward, and in the western islands, that I gave

up siU thoughts of an excursion I had planned to

the Hebrides, and resolved to go to Edinburgh by

way of Taymouth. Travellers in these countries

always lodge at genUemen's houses ; but although

they be the most hospitable in all the world, it is

necefssry for tbem to have some actiuaintance of the

¥.\\
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families, or at least letters of introduction. Without

either of these, how could I have gone to a gentle-

man, under a borrowed name too, and who had ne-

ver heard of me even under my own name, and told

him that I was come to stay all night, or a few

days with hiro.? The thing is not to be done !

After spending two or three days in viewing the

magnificent seat of the duke of Argyle, and the

romantic beauties of the neighbourhood, I would in-

fallibly have returned without going a step farther,

had I not met with a young gentleman who lodged

in the same inn, and being pofsefsed of the like spi-

rit of rambling, was going north on the same er-

rand. We were muih pleased with each other's con-

versation, and, except when we went to sleep, we

never parted after our first meeting. He offered to

take me with him, and prefsed me so much, and

I was so sensible of the propriety of the measure,

that I was prevailed on. He was not provided with

any letters of introduction, but was well known

to Mr Maclean of Coll, from whom he was certain

of a hearty welcome, and letters that would be of

service to us on the rest of our journey. My com-

panion was as agreeable a young man as I ever

saw } he was tall, and of a chearful temper j and

spoke well, and with so much readinefs on every

subject, that one would have imagined he had been

considering that very subject for hours before.

This was all I knew of my fellow traveller when

^ve left Inverary. He will appear in the sequel as

the most accompliflied of men.
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He had no more travelling equipage than I had ;

except an oiled great coat, in which he wrapped

himself up, and slept on the ground when no bed

was to be got. I bought a plaid and an old para-

pluie from the innkeeper, and away we marched.

We crofsed over to the isle of Mull. I never go to

sea but I think of John Flavel's addrefs to seamen

sailing heavenward, in which ^» says : " the art of

navigation is an art of exquisite excellency, ingenu-

ity, rarity, and mirability ; but the art of spiritual

navigation is the art of arts." There are five times

more genius in Flavel's huftandry and navigation

spiritualized, than is commonly imagined. It is a

pity they are so little known.

From Mull we crofsed to Columb Kiln, and from

that to Coll. Mr Maclean welcomed my friend in the

kindest manner, and fhook me heartily by the hand

too.

We were instantly domesticated in CoU's house,

where the chearfulncfs of my friend's disposition, that

approached towards levity, and his accommodating

manner, made him be loved and carrefsed by all

that surprising variety of compa:jy to be met with

at the table of a Highland chieftan. There are

few places in the world where manners have un-

dergone so rapid a change as has happened in the

Highlands since 1745. The ancient drefs is disap-

pearing ; the artlcfs and simple manner is almost

generally laid aside; plain fare is expelled from

the plentiful board i
and ceremony and cold reserve

have in some cases taken the place of kind easy hospi-
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tality. Old Mrs Macdonald bewailed tlic degeneracy

of the present times, and with a tear in her eye

(he spoke of the days that are gone. My compani-

on was taken with her sensibility, and attached him-

self warmly to -her. I willingly embrace this op.

portiinity of mentioning his virtues and accompli(h-

ments, and heartily regret that his modesty obliges

me to conceal his name.

! So various and numerous were his talents, that it

tvould be doing him injustice to attempt huddling

them into one description j he must be decom-

pounded to be properly known, as a certain lady said

of a celebrated French wit.

He was perfectly well bred, and his behayiout

was so exactly suited to his company, that without

an aiTected or awkward silence with his superiors,

or a haughty taciturnity with hii inferiors, any one

might have seen whether he was higher or lower

than the person he conversed with. That man, he

said who avoided the conversation of his inferi-

ors, in order to keep them at a distance. Was like

a cowardly admiral who Ihunned a weaker fleet lest

he fliould be usat.

With an amaxing memory, and more learning

than the generality of folks he met with, never did

I see him -start a subject in conversation beyortd

their reach. He was so extremely good humoured

and good natured, that, in the five months I lived

with bim, never did 1 see his temper ruffled, or his

pleasant face disfigured by a frown. Amidst all

his hilarity he digested and reflected on what he

saw } he kept a regular journal} and if ever they ate
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publifhed, his travels will form a very entertaining

volume.

No man ever had in his composition more of the

milk of human kindnefs, even to the brute creation

;

(this is an odd exprtfsion;) and if there be in

their nature such things as memory and gratitude,

many a half starved swine in the Highlands is to

this day thankful for his benefits.

He danced with much life and spirit, and it was
difficult to discover that he had no taste for music,

as he seemed to listen to every air or tune with as

much attention as any connoifseur beyond the Alps.

Mifs Macdonald obliged us one evening by play-

ing a few airs upon the piano forte. He placed

himself beside her, looked with complacency, and

smiled with the most imposing appearance of satis-

faction. I alked him when we went to bed what

he had been thinking of at this time. He confefsed

that he had been trying to count the motions of her

fingers. '

As he thought there was as much merit in say-

ing an extremely silly thing, as a very good one,

his frequent attempts at this sort of wit would

have made him look very ridiculous, had he not

been careful of venturing at it only where he was

well acquainted. He was much flattered by an old

lady saying that none but a very sensible maa
could speak so much agreeable nonsense.

I recommended to Mr Maclean to try a crop of

spring wheat, as is done in Norfolk, upon a field of

a dry gravelly soil, which was partly cleared from

|he turnips. He said he would do so, but for the

1
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crows, who would entirely eat up the seed. " What ?

(replied my friend,) arc not they afraid of Xht/boot.

ing of the turnips ?"

He alarmed us greatly one morning at breakfast,

by tdling us that an old man in the village had

that day committed stwicide. He had more to say

about it, but aweak nerved lady being nigh faintmg

at mention of the horrid deed, he relieved her by

saying he had been only killing a sow.

At the end of three weeks that Coil's hospitality

detained us, with heavy hearts we bid an eternal fare-

well to him and all his people. With great plea-

sure fliall I ever remember the happy days J spent

upon his island, and the chearful evenings at his

fireside; when every mind was unbent, when a

smile dwelt on every cheek, and joy sparkled in

every eye enUvcned by the vivacity of my droll

companion. _,, ^
W. E,

To he continued.

READING MEMORANDUMS.

Friendship is the most noble and generous pafeion

of the soul ; and adversity the furnace in which

it may be tried. Never doubt their sincerity

who did not forsake you when encompafsed by

misfortunes.

It is cruel to suspect the whole of Nature's fomily

for the fault of an individual, "^

'

Kt»)Mpi^ ,yM .
j iy - PP> 1
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To THE Snow Drop.

Tiiou who to heaven lifting thy golden brow,

Ey'st, unabafli'cl, the glorious orb of day,
; ,

1 praise thee not : I hate th' unblulhing front ! ,

•

But ever let me tell your humbler worth, :. j^
Ye simple snow drops', firstlings of the year'.

Fairest of flow'rs: sweet harbingers of spring! V

How meekly do you hang your silv'ry heads '. • .

Like maidens coyly stealing from the view:

E'en so, upon the ground.lier modest eye »i

That fears to meet th' irrev'rent gaze of man,
^

,

Beauty unconscious bends :—And so, more pure

Than are your snow white forms, Sophia strives

To hide those charms, how matchiels 1 from the world-

P.H.

On Indolence.

[Adirijudtoour modtrnfiiit gentlemm.l

Xhe gracious Master of mankind.

Who knew us vain, and weak, and blind.

In mercy, tho' in anger, said,

That man (hould earn his daily bread.

Who counteracts the order given.

Disputes the high behest of heaven. .

Poor Flor lo at the ardent age •

When youth Qiould rufh on glory's stage; /

When life fliould open frelh and fair,

And hope advance with smiling air,

Of youthful gaiety bereft.

Had scarce an unbroach'J pleasure left! ,

He found already to his cost,

The ftiining glofs of life was lost

;

And pleasure was so coy a prude,

She fled the more, the more pursued.

But Florio knew the World, that science

Set sense and learning at defiance
;

He thought the world to him was known,

Whereas he only knew the f^wif.

In men this blunder still you find,

All think their little set—mankind,

\tOLi XV. » 1

1
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His mornings were not spent in vice

;

'Twas loungine, saiint'ring, eating ice :

Walk up and down from street to street,

Full fifty times the youth you'd meet

;

He hated cards, deteited drinking.

But stroU'd to Ihun the toil of thinking ;

'Twas doing nothing was his curse ;

Is there a vice can plague us worse ?

' The wretch who digs the mine tor bread,

Or ploughs that others may be fed, ,

Feels lets fatigue than that decreed

To him who cannot think or read.

,
Not all the struggle o£ temptation,

Not all the furious war of palsion,

Can quench the spark ofglory's flame.

Or blot out virtue's very name.

Like the true taste for genuine saunter

;

No rival pafsion can supplant her I

, Tliey rule in fliort and quick succelsion,

But Sloth keeps one long fast pofsefsion

;

Ambition's reign is quickly closed,

Th' usurper's Race is soon depos'd;

Intemp'rance, where there's no temptation,

Makes voluntary abdication

;

Of other tyrants fliort's the strife.

But INOOLENCK is king for life.

May 8.

•,.4*.

Sonnet.

Whei: t'me first pointed out to rip'ning age

The path to fortune, and fair virtue's meed.

When clafsic the'ry urg'd to glorious deed.

And fir'd the youthful seed with mortal rage.

Holding examples brieht from ancient page

;

How have I glow 'd Achilles' feats to read :

Eager I grasp'd the sword I—I long'd to bleed '.

JDeluled youth ! by sad experience sage.

Too late I prov'd that 'twas not conduct bright,

*rhatled to wealth or fame,—but flatt'rin^ wiles;

Not toil, nor courage, bleeding in the faght.

But the smooth tongue, and cringing courtly smiles.

Such was of old, that fam'd Ulyfses height,

Wisest of mortals whom old Homer stiles.

Stis.
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^193- on Scottijh artists. John Broiutti •*1

BiooRAPHicAt Catalogue of Eminent Scottish Artists.

For the Bee.

Continuedfromip. 1^$. ,. ,

John Brown.
'*/ With a protrait.

Having oprned my catalogue with George Jamesone, the

prince of ScottiQi painters, I now proceed to John Brown,

the prince of ScottiQi delineators, who needed nothing to

have rendered him an admirable painter, save a greater

confidence in his own abilities, and a lefs exquisite sense

of those of others.

He was the son of Samuel Brown, goldsmith and watch-

maker in Edinburgh, by a worthy mother, whom in his

appearance he greatly resembled, and was born at Edin-

burgh in the year 1752.

On his education his worthy parents spared no expence

within the compafs of their abilities.

It is the glory and happinefs of the Scotch to consider

every consideration of a domestic nature as inferior and

subordinate to a pious, virtuous, and intelligent education

to their children. Long may It continue ! for it is the

Magna Charta of the Land of Cakes. And may it con-

tinue in union with integrity and simplicity of manners,

which are the fruitful parents of genius and patriotism !

In the course of his education at Edinburgh, he con-

tracted an intimate acquaintance with David Erfltlne, a

son of Thomas Erfkine of Cambo, who was the uncle of

that celebrated prelate and lawyer at Rome, Charles

Erflune of the Rota, well known by his learning and taste,

and by his attachment to the fine arts of music and

painting.
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In the year 1771 these amiable young mea made their

progrefs to Italy, where they gave unremitted application

to their studies, and were patronised by the illustrioui

Erikine.

Joi n Brown attached himself to the academy, and

the indefatigable study of the beautiful works of the

ancients.
. t i u

During the course of ten years residence in Italy, the

pencil and crayon were ever in his hand, and the su-

blime thoughts of Raphael and Michael Angelo ever in

his imagination.

By continual practice he obtained a correctnefs and

elegance of contour, never equalled by any Britilh artist j

but he unfortunately neglected the mechanism of the pal-

let till his taste was so refined that Titian, and Murillo,

and the delicate Correggio made his heart to sink within

him when he touched the canvas.
^

When he attempted to lay in his colour, the admi-

table correctnefs of his contour was lost, and he had not

self-sufficiency to persevere till it

J^f
. ''^

'^'v^^
in that tender evanescent outline which is so difficult

to be attained even by the most eminent painters.

He wiihed every thing important to bejnade out and

when it was made out, he found hi. work hard and dis-

agreeable, like the first pictures painted by Raphael, and

by all that preceded that wonderful artist.

I have ever regretted that John Ero,rn did not per-

severe. I am persuaded he would have been a second

""

Bytcident. like these does the lady on the slippery

baU regulate the course of human affairs •, but like all la.

'
die. (he ought to be diligently and artfully ctiurted.

John Br.wn'8 evening, in Italy were pafsed with di.
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of the siiter art, and he penetrated deep into music as a

science.

I never knew any one who knew and understood it

better, and with so little of the jargon and mystery of a

prufeftor.

If he had gone to Berlin the great Freder'ck 11.

would have doated on him , an ' his genius would have

been permitted to expand. But he came to the crofs

of Edinburgh, from piety to his parents, and he languilhcd

in obscurity long after his return from Italy.

At last he waa taken notice of by lord Monbnddo,

Dr Gregory, and some others, whose names I chouse to

supprefi for reasons that are unnecefsary to be mentioned.

He was employed to draw fifty portraits of the chief

members of the infant Society of Antiquaries, and he drew

about twenty of them, besides some persons of eminence

either in learning, faOiion, or beauty. He drew a beau-^

tifiil characteristic head of the late worthy Sir Alexander

Dick of Prestonfiel J } >i Runciraan the historical painter
;

of Smellie the fam us naturalist, the Reaumeure of Scot-

land J
of Drs CuUen and Black, our Sydenham and Berg-

man J
of Blair, our ^» iillon ; and of madame Lally, our

Sapho, playing on a harp .ind inchanting all who came

Vrithin the reach of h'r inlUenct.

He brought a pocket book with him from Italy in

which there were some fine ideas j and he had some por-

traits of eminent persons that were very interesting.

I believe from the certainty of his contour he was the

only person who was able to give a portrait of the famous

Piranese, and he had his portrait in the collection that was

sold at London after his decease.

Piranese could never sit in one posture for a moment,

jio fcs jiainter WM forced to fhoot him flying Uke a bat
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or • snipe *, and John Brown brought him down at the

first (hot.

All painters draw in reality from memory, for one can-

not both draw and look, at an object in the same moment.

The only difference is, that the painter, when the object

is before him, can recur very often, and strengthen the

imprefsion made upon the retina and upon the brain. In

the spring of the year 1786, John Brown, invited

by persons of eminence acquainted with his merit, went

to London, and there he was employed by Mr Town-

ley to draw from some of his fine Greek statues, particular-

ly a fine busto of Homer, which he exquisitely finiflied in

his manner of dotting with the black lead pencil. This, and

a head of Pope, were afterwards engraved by Bartolozzi,

for the benefit of his widow and child.

Had he lived we fliould have had fine drawings of all

the capital statues and gems in England, not like those

of the Marlborough collection, but in the true taste of the

antique.
, • . . .

After some stay in London, his, health which had never

been robust, yielded to extraordinary application, and ho

was forced to try a sea voyage, and return on a visit to

Edinburgh, to settle his father's affairs, who was then dead,

having been some time before in a state of imbecility. On

the pafsage from London to Leith, he was somehov* ne-

glected as he lay sick in his hammock, and he was on the

point of ihath when he arrived at Leith. W\X\i much

difficulty he was brought up to town, and laid in the b^d

of his friend Runciman, who had died not long before in

the same place. When I saw him for the last time, he

was spcechlefs, and I could by no means make him recog-

nisc me.

1 set him up in his bed j—I took him by the hand j—

I

embraced him. Alas ! I could not make my Leonardo d^
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Vinci know that I was come ^o offer my last consolation

to the dying son of Apollo

!

** Vixit et quern dcderat cursum fortuna pcregit,

" Hi» taltcro accumele.-ii donit et fungar iiiani munere.

He died on the jth of September 1787. . <

* * * * His portrait with Runciman disputing about

' a pafsagc in Shaksepearey Tempest is in the gallery at

Oryburgh abbey.

It was their joint work the year before Runciman

died, 1784. ^ .
'

. * ..

The head that accompanies this number, is done from

a (ketch in black lead, by Mr Browti himself ; the like-

nefs as usual, with all Mr Scott's ingravings is striking-

ly preserved, and the manner of working happily imita-

ted.

Recsift roR MAHiNO Sour Crodt, a favourite German

Dish, and other RscsirTS, Communicated by a re-

spectable CORRSSPONOENT.

For the Bee.

P-eftee.

It is believed that nothing wo*iJi! conduce more to the

health of the inhabitants of this island than the use of

sour crout. It has been found of singular benefit to our

sailors on long voyages, being ^n antidote as well as a

cure for scorbutic and other putrid complaints, occasioned

cither by moisture or bad or foul air, so frequently en-

gendered in the houses of the lower clafs of people both in

town and country. This favourite difli of the Gsrmans

li not very palatable to strangers ; but the taste is soon

formed to it, and it i» highly reliihed ever after.
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The following receipt for this preparation of cabbage,

o taken from the mouth of a gentleman who has been

for these last thirty years in Germany, and has had fre-

quent occasion to direct the making of it. The same

gentleman has also mentioned a preparation of butter un-

known to us, but much used in Germa-^y, and known by

the name of Sttiatts. It is from him also that the hints

here subjoined respecting fruit trees have been obtained.

He speaks from experiments fairly made over the whole of a

garden } every other tree was treated in the maner he

describes, and bore plcni/ of fruit, while those omitted

were quite barren.

' '» Sour trout as mad- of cabbages in Germany.

1. Strip the cabbages of their outward leaves. , ^

2. With' a pointed knife cut out the stalk.

3. A longiih box, open at the top, is provided for cut-

ting them in.

4. When cut, which fliould be done very small, take

a hogfhead which will contain about 400 cabbages ;

put salt in the bottom to cover it quite thin j then lay

lA cut cabbages four or five inches thick ; a person with

his feet well cleaned goes into the calk and tramps

down the cabbage-, a good handful of filt is then

thrown in, and four or iV -- inches more of the cabbage.

The person contmues tramping in the caflt, the whole

time it is filling vith. these succefsive layers of cabbage

and salt. The calk is filled till within ten inches of the

top. The top, which lies loose upon the cabbage, has

heavy weights laid u:^on iN which alwr.ys continue. Some

iuniper berries are sometimes taken and beaten in a mor-

tar and applied with the salt, aboat three pounds weight

to the hogQiead. In founcen or twenty days the fer-
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entation begins j it is then fit for use, when entirely

covered with its own fermented water. Take out a difli

of it ; wa(h it thrice in pure cold water ; drain it well and

squeeze it } stew it for three hours without any water.

Pork with which it is to be eaten may be boihd in it,

and also pieces of bacon cut quite sTnall. Some fry

onions cut small in bu»»er or hogs lard, and alter the

sour crout is put in the difli, the onions are poured over

it. The di(h is then served up and eaten with pickled

pork, bacon, or sausages, which are laid over it. It is

also eaten with dumplins. For an experiment, the

cabbages may be cut with a common knife, and put into

a smaller cai, and hard prelsed with the hand, or with a

piece of ;vood. Turnips are preserved in the s!»me wa^ ,

as also a kiad of kidney bean with very large pods.

To makefruit tress bear. ' .

\X has beea found useful to water fruit trees when

in blofsom, very plentifully if the season be dry> a pail-

ful to each tree j also to cut a little hollow eightee-i

inches from the root of the tree in winter, and to heep

up snow round it, where the snow melting is said to be

useful to the trees.

To prepare smatts or melted bv'Urfor keeping. •.

Smatts is butter melted or rinded, and well Ikimmed,

and properly salted in melting*, then put into caflts

where it will keep two or three years. The Germans

think this better than butter for frying every thing in.

It is also used for sour croui:, which, when warmed up

a second time, is better than at first.

'-,
.. *

'

"'ij- -, '
"

* I have c'ten seen butter prepared so; but I cannot conceive how

it can be thu^ sjlted ; for the fact is, that in rinding butter thus, the

salt if any was in it, always drops to the bottom, and may thus be se-

parated entirely. £J.'.

vol. ZV, B t
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Venice varniJJj for restoring pictm <s.

Take two ouncesgum mastic, six ounces turpentine (spirit,)

digested together in a bottle near the fire, and ihaken oc-

casionally till difsolved. Rub the picture with this, and

the colpurs return.

Additional Obser.vatiojs'on Banks and Banking.

Sir, To Editor of the Bee.

I BEG leave to offer a few supplemetary hints to the well ti-

med remarks upon bankers and banking that have lately-

occurred in your Bee.

I perfectly agree with you in the propriety of pre-

venting the monopoly of the bank ; f Er ^rd from being

carried to a greater height than it ' y attained,

and of the utility of even moderating !t:. despotic power

by the establiftiment of another similar bank, which fliould

operate as a rival to check its arbitrary exertions on any

future occasion : I cannot, therefore, behold without

some degree of anxiety, the attempt that is just now ma-

king to extend that influence farther than it has ever yet

reached, by the emifsion of notes as low as five pounds

value ; nor am I without my suspicions that it may have

been in some degree, with a view to pave the way for

this measure, that the conduct of that bank on a late oc-

casioft may have been influenced. Be this as it may, the

public cannot be too much on their guard against the en-

croachments of arbitrary power wheiever it is vested, or

under whatever form it may appear. For, though o.,c;-,

when under the direction of beneficence, may bi. r
if.-

time exerted for the good of mankind, yet WiC :' t

becomes irresistible what security can we have thatii .1
j

not be exerted to destroy ? Those only are secure who are

freed frora the pofsibility of danger.

No species of despotism that I know, can prove more

juinous to a country which is in the train of spirited t :-
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ertions of industry, than a banking company of overgrown

power, before which no other rival can hold up its head.

The popular cry in London at present is against the coun-

try bankers ; but let us beware how we join hccdlefsly

in that cry. The prosperity of this country is more

owing to country bankers than to any circumstance I

know ; and it becombs the interest of the whole com-

munity to stand up in their support. Let every one

who Ihall read this, look back on the time when few banks

were in existence in this country, and recollect the dif-

ficulty that then prevailed with regard to the transacting

of businefs, compared with that of the present day, (the

late calamitous stoppages out of the question.) If he h-

ved in a place where there was no bank, or where only

one existed without a rival of any sort, he must be very

little versant in businefs, indeed, if he docs not perceive

an amazing difference. Where only one bank existed,

without a rival. If it has been firmly establiftied and in pro-

sperous circumstances, this bank by granting at one time

credits with great facility, and striking off cattt accounts

without reserve on any trifling emergency, and by dis-

counting bills readily at one time, and causelefsly declin-

ing to do so at another, must have thrown manufacturers

and traders into a state of very disagreeable embarrafs-

ments j not to mention the partiality and caprice occasion-

ally exerted in favour of the friends, or to the prejudice

of the rivals of some of the directors. I myself have

known instances of all the kinds of opprefsion above stated

practised by a banking company whilst unrivalled, which,

since It obtained rivals, has acted with as much liberality

and propriety as any other banking company in Britain.

The following case, on the truth of which you may rely,

will serve to illustrate my position very clearly.

About ten years ago, a gentleman, pofsefsed of a free

landed esta-c worth about 3,0^:3 1. a-year ; had occasion

1
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ti a particular time for the temporary use of 300, 1. and

1 :ndered to the banking company his bill for that sum,

(t six months date, indorsed by another gentleman of un-

doubted credit, who, besides considerable funds in trade,

pofsefsed a landed estate of considerable value. But the

bank, though in the practice at that time of discounting

such bills, refused to discount this one. The money was

advanced by an individual. But the conduct of the bank

on this, and on other occasions, was so reprehensible, and

so distrefsing to many people, that the necefsity of a ri*

val to curb its power became apparent. A rival was

at length obtained, and the effects have been already

stated.

The above case, which will apply to every other mono-

polising company in the universe, fhows how strongly it

is the interest of the trading and manufacturing part of

this country to encouragt and support country banks,

against the alarming attempts of the bank of England to

cm u them. For if ever it (hould succeed in this

daring attempt, the spirited exertions of this country

must be anniliilated. Let us guard in time against this

great evil

!

But while I wiJh to see country bankers supported

against the monopolizing views of one or more of the

most powerful banking companies ; let it not be supposed

I wi(h to encourage these without due precautions.

There is certainly danger in multiplying these heedlefsly
;

and I am by no means satisfied that proper steps hare yet

been adopted in this country for guarding against this

evil. A sensible correspondent in the^Bee, vol. vii. p. 199.

who seems to have foreseen the storm that has novr

broke upon our heads, very properly observes that our

businefs fliould be to regulate, but not to annihilate these

private banking companies which ifsue notes; and the

legulation he proposes is so natural and so simple
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that there can be no doubt much good would result

to the community, were it enforced universally by a

law.

His plan is, that all banking companies which ifsoe

notes, (hould be required by law, to print, upon the back

of the notes ifsued by them, the names and designations

of every person who is pofsefsed of any fhare of the bank

stock of that campany, at the time the notes bear date.

Were this invariably done, it would enable every person

who received these notes, to judge of the degree of cre-

dit that in his mind, ought to be affixed to the compa-

ny whose notes are tendered to him. There would be

no necefsity for specifying the amount of stock held by

each person, but simply their names and additions ; for as

every partner, whatever his Qiare may be, is liable as far

as his funds go, for the whole debts of the company, it is

the same thing whether he fliall have much or little of

it vested in that undertaking. '

The principle is here quite good, and meets tny fulii't

approbation ; but to render the security that would be

thus obtained still more unobjectionable, it becomes ne-

cefsary to guard sgainst the pofsibility of these partners

secretly withdrawing themselves from these companies

without the knowledge of the public ; for as all the stock

in tliese companies is transferable, the man, who this

day held a fliare in that company, and who was perhaps

worth an hundred thousand pounds, may tomorrow sell

his fhare of bank stock to another who is not worth a

groat. In these circumstances, the names on the back

of the notes might prove ejttremcly delusive, in the same

way that the names on the original charter of incorpo-

ration may pr^jve of no avail. To guard against this

kind of insecurity, let it be further declared by law,

that every person whose name stands on the books of
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the company as proprietor of any lliarc of stock, or wliicli

appears upon the back of any of their bank notes, as a-

bove stated, (hall be deemed in law to be still a iharer

in that company, and liable for the payment of its debts,

even i'f he (hould have disposed of the whole of his fliare

of stock in that company, until days after he had

publiilied in the newspaper, a noiirication to the fol-

lowing cfiiect.

Notification.

" The public are hereby informed, that [here in-

" scrt the name and designation,] this day disposed of

" all the stock he held in the banking company of

««
, under the firm of , and gires

" this public notification, that he has no longer any con-

" ccrn whatever in it."—If the purchaser had no ihare

formerly in the bank, there (hould be added, " the pur-

" chaser was, (add his name and designation.)

. If a law to this effect were obtained, the public would

be at all times in a condition to judge of the degree of

credit, that ought to be annexed to the notes of every

banking company, a security which they certainly have a

jtst title to expect. I am, Sir, your wellwilher^ though

neither merchant nor banker..

Literary Intelligence from Russia, transmitted Bif

Arcticus.
From Dr Pallas

On raisingfernsy i^c.from seeds.

*• The rearing of Ferns, from their pulverulent seeds

is nothing new to me The first observer of

the fern seeds and their growth, next to Swammerdamm,

was Dr Benjamin Stahelin, a Swifs, late Haller's friend,

in the memoirs of the academy of Paris for the year

1110, and in his specimen Anatomico botanicum, Ba-
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AdaticJhetp.

« I will endeavour, during my tour towards the Cau-

casus to get drawings of different varieties of ftieep,

and take patterns of their wool also j I will likewise not

forget the mulberry seeds for Dr Anderson."

The Editor finds himself under very partieular obliga-

tioDS to this great man. It is only men of moderate ta-

Icnts who are never disposed to oblige. The man oi a

dignified mind like the sun in his course delights to diffuse

Eght and heat to all who have the happinefc of coming

within the sphere of his influence.

To CoRKESPONDBNTS.

Xhe wliimisical verses by Zam Zmn are received, "

' Amkui is very obliging. His communication is received, mall nave

X place when room can be found for it.

The communication by an Amnfuhlican is received, and though the

F/i;'-:: ..oncurs very much in opinion with that writer, yet he thinks

•hat the subject of his animadversions, had perhaps better be left to

die away of itself, than to have it kept awake by remarks that seem

BOW to be in a great measure unnecefsary.
• . .-u

The continuation of the remarks on eminent authors is received. The

,riti«ut on ohiaa's poems, by the same hand, will be very acceptable

when it suits the convenienry of this obliging anonymous correi-

pondcnt.
, 1 v u •

In answer to the queries of several corresporiBents let them be m.

formed that the drawings of Botany Bay birds have been sent to Lon-

don, to have them compared with such specimens of the same as can

be found in Parkinson's museum or elsewhere m that metropolis,

afsistins in the clafsification and description of such parts as do not

appear on the drawing; which has occasioned the delay that some of

them seem to regret. ....
The liditor requests that when his correspondents extract ar-

ticles from any printed work, they will always be so good as mention

it
• that they may not be confounded with original comroumcatioiis.

This is not meant to preclude such extracts, but merely to distinguifh

The award of the premuims is at length come to hand, but too late

foi this number. It will be amiounced iu our next.
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HINTS RESPECTING EDUCATION.

'1 BK intctition 6f every system of edueatron is tu

facilitate the acquisition of khoWledge. *nd the itnd

proposed bj that accjiusition is the uttaiAcitent df

happinefs.

HeaUh, aud ^ftalth, «lnd knowledge, 49t stippoied

to be thtf mdst nectrfsary requisites fur tlte attiiii-

inent of happinels in this WarMj and therefor* are

objects of bniverja) deiire bjr mankind. Of tbMc
khree> hc4lth is the most indispertsibly nece^Wty

for t!ie comfortable injoyihent of life ; aiid by that

beneficence which tJn'i^^ersaHy chafftitetise* the dis-

pensations of providence, tfiis is %rO( only pMt withifi

the reach of every clafj of men, but th« lowclr ofdera

of the people, who are in a great raeasare dt^prived

t)f the means of reaching the other attainments^ are,

from these very (circumstances, tn»tired iti the ptifeef-

Bion of this Valliable blt^srng in ft thuch higher 'de*

gree than others. Continoed exercise, especially ih

the open air, is xv«-Il known fo be the iurest nteans

VCL. XV. ' f t
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of obtaining health ; and labouring raen, who are

obliged from necefsity perpetually to labour, feel

the blefsed effects of it in that establilhed health and

firmnefs of constitution, which so eminently charac-

terise them in all parts of the world. Persons in

higher ranks, who endeayour to substitute volun-

tary exercUe, instead of the necefsary labours of the

poor, do it in such a desultory, irregular, and im-

perfect manner, as never to be capable of enjoying

this best portion of the blefsings of life nearly in an

equ^l degree. It is thus that heaven preserves that

equality which the institutions of men in vain en-

deavour toestablifh.

If a large proportion of mankind are obliged to

labour incefsantly for the acquisition of health, by

another dispensation equally beneficent, nature hath

implanted in Uie minds of a still greater proportion

of mankind, an irresistible propensity^ to pursue

with unabating eagernefs, the acquisition of wealth,

which gives a stimulus to activity that must other-

v?i3e have slackened, the moment that the physical

wants of nature were supplied. This produces a

new kind of necefsity, that calls forth exertions,

•which if they do not so unavoidably contribute to-

wards the attainment of health, as the labours of the

poor, ate strongly productive of that kind of mental

agitation, that guards as effectually as bodily labour

itself, against that miserable disease called tadium

viice, the greatest banc of human happinefs. Thus

are the lower and the middling orders of men, insu-

red ir the pofsefsion of the most necefsary ingredi-

ents of happinefs, from the very exertions that their

situation in life of necefsity produce. ,

" W-^MV '
—*»ST«f5«r

1
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Those, on the other hand, whose ancestors have

secured for them a great fbare of wealth, being

freed from these necefsities, have no other stimulus

for calling forth exertions, whether of body or of

mind, but a desire of distinction alone ; and this

desire operates in so many ways, according to the

impulse of the moment, as to be productive of an

infinite variety of fantastic whims, and rediculous

eccentricities. Its operations are too desultory and

irregular to produce, almost in any case, that con-

stancy of exertion which is nec«fsary for the con-

tinuance of high health of body, or that tense ap-

plication of mind, which alone can keep the animal

spirits in full play at all times. The means of

gratifying tlie appetites being always within reach,

and no powerful calls to divert the attention from

these pursuits, men in these circumstances, are

tempted to indulge in them to excefs. Health is

thus toe often, at an early period of life, impaired,

and happinefs abated, by the frequent attacks of

the worst of all its enemies, ennui. Fortunate,

therefore, may those of this rank be deemed, who
find their minds early imprefsed with an ardent

love of knowledge, and an aaimating desire to ren-

der themselves conspicuous among men, for their li.

terary progr^s, or polite acqQireraents. That plan

of education, therefore, which fliall seem to be the

best adapted to answer all the purposes of those of

high rank and of middling station, whether by faci-

litating the acquisition of such branches of know-

ledge as are necefsary for the acquisition of wealth,

or for guarding against the snares that usually en-

i^ixoa those who ere bora to great affluence, and for
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.

MiirtulBtinR tlirm to an ardent exertion of nil their

fiiculti' s, would seem lo be the very best that con

.l)C prppusfJ.

*
n The artifici.tl substitntes for bodily labour, in

anticnt times, among the more opulent cUfs of men,

who confined to slaves only, tlic diurnal Jabours of

the fa-id, were gymnastic exercises while young,

to f\t them at an after period of life for the toils of

the chase, or the destructive operations of war,

In modern times, the only bodily exercises taught

at schools, are danciivg, fencing, and riding, (for I

have not yet heatd of boxing being taught in any

academy,) which are adapted not lefs to give a gen-

tility of air, an pasc of motion, and an elegance of

attitude to the fine gentleman, than tt> harden tli«

coiwtitution, and promote good health. Forti»nate»

lyj in this instance, Lfhion contributes her aid in

promoting the beneficent intentj of nature j and

care ought to be taken to cn< e this as much

as pofslble. These exercises .«;iore, and every

pther that can be conveniently obtained^ ought to

|« encpuraged in every seminary for the eductti.

on of youth.

One of the greatest interruptions to the acquisii?

tion of knowledge, ii the diversity of languages

that prevails, on the ^lobe ; and it becomes a pain-

ful part of every institution for the education of

youth, to remove tkis troublesome impediment.

The Greeks were the first people in Europe, who

made a considerable prrogrefs in civilization and lite-

rature, and after them the Romans. From th«

Greeks, the Romans derived the rudiments of litera-

ry knowledge j and of course the study of the
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Greek language was a necefsary branch of Roman

education. From the Romans and tlie Greeks, all

the nations of modern Europe have derived the ru-

diments of polite literature ; theGreck and Latin lan-

guages, therefore, form a necefsary part of the edu-

cation of those who study polite literature in every

part of Europe. Thtse languages thus acquire a

kind of adventitious merit, by forming a universal

medium, by means of which the literati of all nati-

ons can keep up an intercourse with each other.

For these reasons, and to enable one to enter into

the disquisitions that occur daily among literary men,

no person who aims at that character can dispense

with these languages. They must therefore bo

taught in every seminary of liberal education.

The oriental languages, in one of which is written-

the greatest part of the sacred velumc, which every

clergyman is bound to study, and tli other kindred

languages in which many other excellent writings

exist, ought also to be there taught, that such

as have occasion for these attainments may not bs

deprived of the means of acquiring them.

But though the knowledge of these languages be

necefsary to the gentleman and the divine, tho

knowledge of the modern languages that are now

spoken in the different countries of Europe comes to

be of even greater utility to the merchant and the man

of businefs, and are equally indispensible for the

accompUlhed gentleman, and the polite scholar. All

of these therefore ought to be taught wherever a

complete course of education is proposed to be gi-

ven.
^> i„ : ft -i !:3ii •
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The mere acquisition of languages however, it

must ever be adverted to, is not the acquisition of

knowledge. It is nothing more than the clearing

Ihe way for that acquisition ; and it is much to be

regretted that so much time and mone/ tnust be

expeaded in the acquisition of this preliminary

step, which can be called merely preparatory to the

jroper busincfs of education ; so that if any means

cbuld be devised for fliortening this initiatory procefe,

tfid far rendering it more easy *Han i» has hitherto

%een, so as not to interrupt the acquisition of other

tranches of useful knowledge suitable to the age

and capacity of the pupil, we fliould make a very,va^

luable improvement on the whole system of education.

The plan 1 have now to offer proposes to unite

all these advantages. While it will .ender the ac-

quisition of foreign languages much more easy and

fkaaing to the learner, than any other system

lliat has hitherto l»een devised, and would at

the same time accustom the scholar to use these

languages much more easily and correctly than u-

sual, it would not interrupt the acquisition of other

stectfsary branches of education in the smallest de-

jrse ;, so that the pupil, while he was advancing ra-

pidly in the attainment of all the languages he in-

diced, would be at the same time going forward^

with as much rapidity in every other branch of

study that was suited to his genius., circumstances, oc

bdi'nation, as if he hsd never acquired a single

word of any othex • langu?ige. than his motbe r

tongvie. ;ivi'-'bv<^;*Rfe^Ns.'A:. -^c -i-

At the same time that it will thus facilitate th?

at'-fjuisitiou of tho&e branches of knovkoge that arp

-«
;^^,^y„yt,^i,»,

|jj^
jiw;tg3V !

^a^^!^^
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aecount of a musicalpigton. • tpf

necefsary for the attainment of wealth to the man cC"

businefs, the plan, it is hoped, will also be found to

be equally calculated to prc.srve the young man cf

fortune from being early intoxicated with pleasure,

or drawn astray by the allurements of vice. Intseai

of the delusive seductions of early difsijjation,

the mind may be roused to- exertions of the mo3t

vigorous sort by an emulation to excel, not hy

means of the adventitious aid of wealth, but by thfe

more manly exertions of body and of mind, relying

upon itself alone, for superiority in a fair contest

with others in equal circumstances.

In some future number of this v.'ork the particu-

lars of the plan fliall be submitted, with due defe-

rence, to the public, who will then be able to judge

of its tendency, and to correct those defects to whick

in any particular it (hall be judged liable. -.

ACCOUN r OF A MUSICAL PIGEON. >, ,

V- ST For the Bee, ^''-

In addition to the remarks on natural history by 3

Young Observer, (^who I am sorry to see has 'dis-

continued his speculations for some time past,) I

beg leave to transmit to you the following singular

account of a musical pigeon, mentioned by Mrs Fio&-

zi in her agreeable tour. It is the only thing of the

'kind that lias occured in the course of my reading.

' A ReaD£k.

An odd thing, to which I was this morninfj i wit-

nefs, has called my thoughts away to a curious

train of reflections on the aniraU race ; and hovs;' fv

&H

m^
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they may be made companionable and intelligent.

The famous Ferdinand Bertoni, being fond of dumb

creatures, as we call them, took to petting a pigeon.

This creature, by keeping his master company, has

pbtained so perfect an ear and taste for music, that no

one who sees his behaviour, can doubt for a moment,

of the pleasure he takes in hearing Mr Bertoni play

and sing : for as soon as he sits down to the instru-

ment, Colombo begins Ihaking his wings, perches

on the piano foit€, and exprefses the most indubi-

table emotions of delight. If however, he or any

one else strike a false note, or make any kind of

/iiscord upon the keys, the dove never fails to fhew

evident tokens of anger and distrefs j
and if teased

too long, grows quite engaged, pecking the offender's

legs and fingers in such a manner, as to leave no-

thing lefs doubtful than the sincerity of his resent-

mcnt. Signiora Cecilia Giulia.u, a scholar of Berto-

ni's,[whohas lately received some overtures from

the London theatre, will if ever fhe arrives there, bear

testimony to the truth of an afsertion very difficult

to believe, and to which I Ihould hardly mysdf

give credit, were 1 not witnefs to it every morning

that I chuse to call and confirm my own ^-'Uef. A

friend present protested he fliould feel afraid to

touch the harpsichord before so nice a critic ;
and,

'

though we all laughed at the afsertion, Bertoni de-

clared he never knew the bird's judgement fail, and

that he often kept him out of the room, for fear of

his affronting or tormenting those who came to take

"musical instructions. With regard to other actions

of life, I saw nothing particular in the pigeon, but

hii tamencfs, and strong attachment to his master.
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A TABLE
OF

TRECIOUS STONES or THE FIRST AND SECOND uRDCRI.

ORDER SECOND.

Clafs first.

SCHORL.
HARDNESs.from 17 to 10; SpEcmc Gravity },fi.

m

Varietits,

Siberian, riAy coloured, reddtjh^ green, brown,

blue, and black. Mother of Emerald, dark green.

Lapis Crucifer, or the Cross Stone. Bar Schorl.

Horn Blend, black, green, or blue. Cianite, blue

schorl. Tuumstejn. Laxman's Quadrangular

Schorl.

Analysit.

Cianite, Mag 13 ; Arg 67 ; Sil 13 ; Cal » ; Iron j «.

TransparentSchori., SpGr 3,6; Magi; Arg 40; Si^S; Cals;

Iron 5t.

Blue OPAC^UE.Sp Gr 3,6 ; Mag > ; Arg 1 >\ 48 ; Cal 5; Iron 5 1-

Bar Schorl, Sp Gr 3,6 ; Mag 5; Arg 6,6, SU 61,6; Cal ji,<5

Iron 16; Water 3|t.

Thumstkin, Arg 19 ; Sil 53; Cal 9; Ironiolf.

« Bwn caulogue, t Bergman, \ Bergman.

I Bcndheim. U Born CAtalogue.
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Form.
- Transparent schorl is chrystalised in polygonal

prisms, generally with four, six, or nine sides ;
some

of them are so fine as to pafs for gems of the first

order, especially for the emerald. In the semitran-

sparent schorls there are likewise some of great

beauty, as the rpby coloured, lately discovered m

Siberia by counsellor Herman, in abed of reddifh ar-

gilla, mixed with fragments of felt spath, quartx, and

mica, on a low granite mountain. The bed of ar-

giUa is evidently prpduced by the decomposition of

eranite, which operation Herman supposes must

have set at liberty the ruby schorl formerly pent up

in the chinks or fifsures of the decomposed part of the

mountain. The discovery is quite new, no such

species being before known, as it is as hard as

the first order of precious siones, the diamond ex-

cepted, takes a fine polifli, and equals in colour the

oriental ruby, though not in traasparency.

Structure, Properties, &c.

Its structure is made up pf fine cylindric columns,

like needles collected into bundle? or trefses, lying

ene on another in different directions, whilst each

individual column is made up of fine plates or lami-

na, like the gems. U is fusible fer se into a white

transparent glafs, and melts imperfectly with borax

when calcined, as it does with microcosmic salt and

mineral alkali, into a small vitreous globe, with little

spots of a white enamel colour ; acids have no

effect upon it, even when calcined. Lastly, it loses its

colour in the fire after having first turned blue.

Th« mother of emeralds is likewise a semitranspa^
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rent schorl, in the opinion of some able naturalists,

although Mr Born afserts it to be a jade, we know

not upon wha. authority i
tliis subject is farther

treated in the article jade.

The structuie of the semitransparent schorls, and

some of thfe transparent that are not so perfectly-

diaphanous as to conceal their texture, ib obscurely

sparry ; but that of the opaque is cither fiUainen-

tous, like asbestus, or hard and brittle like threads

of glafs, or it is composed of scales. Of this last kind

is that called horn blend, which is generally green

or black, but there is a beautiful variety of it

found on the mount St Gothard in Switzerland, of a

fine fey blue colour covered with silver talc. Bar

schorl has been found on the Carpathian mountains

chrystalized in prisms. Lapis crucifer, or the crofs

stone, is found sometimes near Brazil in Switzer-

land, and there named ^tuuffsteitu or christening

stone ; but ofteaer at Thum in Saxony, and tliere-

fore named there Tbumstein. It is a schorl in form

of a crofs ; that of Brazil consists of two hexagonal

chrystals. The exact chrystaUzaiion of the other

is unknown to us.

; , Where found.

Most countries produce schorls. Rufsia is parti-

cularly rich in schorls. It is even difficult to point

out all the different places of the empire which pro-

duce them, but we fhall take notice of those most

remarkable, particularly new diicovtries. The ru-

by coloured schorl mentioned above, was found b/

Mr Herman at Sarapoullky, a village in the govern-

ment of Perm, ten vasce fvom Moursian^y S!abod« in
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Siberia. The Siberian inspector, Mr Laxman, has

lately discovered in the mountain Alpestria, on the

river Sleudenka near the lake Baikal, the following

new schorls. First, a green transparent schorl, of so

brittle a nature as not to bear carriage without

breaking into small pieces truncated ; Pallas is po-

sitive m declaring this dark green schorl, a hyacinth.

This last has often some of the small yellowifh white

irarnets sticking in it described in the article Gar-

tut, where an account will be found of the species

of matrix that contains them all. Schorls are like-

wise found in the mountains and mines of Niselga,

Krasaavolok, and Sondala, as likewise bctwean the

Onega Lake and White Sea. Black schorl is likewise

found near the White Sea, and in the Altai, Ural,

and Daurian mountains.

None of the transparent schorls have been found

in Scotland, that I have heard of j but many varie-

ties* of the opaque kinds have been found in vari-

ous places, particularly in the island of Arran, where

there is a bed of greenifli hornlike schorl of im-

mense extent near the harbour of Lamlafli.

Value. '

Fine specimens of schorl are dear ; the ruby schorl

from Siberia, twenty-five to fifty rubles a ring stone ;

the green, when fine, from fifteen to thirty.

N. B. The high price of the ruby schorl is ow-

ing to its novelty and rarity ; and of the green, is

owing to its pafsing for an emerald. -
,
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1

Clafs second. ''- •

ROCK CHRYSTAL.

Hardness 11; Specific Gravity j,6.

V^arieties,

Venus' Hair, white transparent chrystal containing

red capillary schorl. Thetis' Hair, ditto with grecu

ditto. AvANTURlNE, ditto, opaque, sparkling with

gold-like particles. Pierre d'ALLiANCE, transparent

quartz with whitifh grey granite. Apatites, a sili-

cious pyramidal chrystalization inclosed in a hexa-

gon. Floor Yv.l%vifrom Spain, the caseorfluor prism,

of a pale violet, like Derbjfhire spar ; inner pyramid

of a pale yellowifli green.

Analysis.

H 11; SpGr i.f ; Arg 6; Sil 93; Call*. • '

Form.

Rock chrystal is chrystalized quartz, generally in

groups or druses of hexagonal prisms, ending in a py-

ramid of six facets, but is also found in other forms,

and sometimes amorphous like quartz. It is of va*

rious colours, particularly yellow, violet, white, and

rose coloured.

Structure, Properties, &c.

Its texture is laminar. It cracks and loses its

Transparency as well as colour in the fire, but does

not melt per se, although readily with alkalis. The

most rare and curious species of the quartz gem

that exists out of Rufsia, (for this empire is the

richest in that fofsil,) is the avanturir.c, a stonis

* Bergman.
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whose very existence is doubted by some mineralo-

gists, and its genus unknown to the rest till very

lately. Some specimens brought from Cape Gate

in Spain, demonstrate that it is a fine opaque

quattz, whose little plates or scales from a particu-

lar position reflect the light, and afipear like scales

of golden mica. It is likcwUe said to be found in

Bohemia.

Rufsia is particularly rich in all the knovrn rarie-

ties of quartz and rock chrystal, except the avantu-

rine ; but to make up for the want of that curious

stone that has so long puzzled naturalists, it pof-

aefses three species unknown to thfi rest of the

world, vi%. Venus' hair, a beautiful transparent white

rock chyrstal containing red capillary schorl, lying

often in tufts or trefses, like real red hair in an arti-

ficial ring, tbetis' hair is the same stone, containing

green instead of red capillary schorl, very lately disco-

vered in Siberia ; but the author has not as yet seen

any specimens of thegreen, where the schorl is in such

fine threads as the red, nc(r so regularly arranged,

although even that is in general lying without or-

der, except in a few choice specimens. A third stone

is likewise peculiar to Rusia, and has received, like

the two former, a name characteristic of its form

and composition, vi^. pierre d'alliance, or alliance

stone, from its being composed of transparent quartz,

and a fine species of light grey granite, like a por-

phyiy, united in an uncommonly regular manner m
thefim-r specimens, as if two distinct stQPca were

glued together by art. A fine opaline rock chrystal
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is likewise employed occasionally for seals, although

rare, under the name of the Siberian opal.

!?*..*•/! Wherefound.

Venus* hair at Moursinflt near Catherinebourg

;

Thetis' hair, pierrt d'atliance, in fifsures of the Ural

granite ridges ; coloured chrystals from the Ural and

Altai mountain!. j,v.}t)>i t: ' .o» -^*>ti"g .

Valu,.

A ring stone of Venns' or Thetis' hair costs from

fifteen to fifty rubles, according to size and reguUu

rity of the hair, or capillary schorl. ^y r«;i (V

1

<:'4--'ii .snuf^'tv'" To he continued, , r.)r t ?;^r s-fCi'r

pBSERVATIONS ON AGRICULTURE ^

AND MANUFACTURES. «., . ,. ^.^t^H^m^-^.' AND MANUFACTURES. ^^,,

Snt, ' >^ To the Editor qf the Bee.

I WAS much struck with the force of the observa^p

tions, and the justnefs of the conclusions in the two

efsays on the Effects of Agriculture and Manufac.

tures, in the Bee, (vol. xii. p. 204 and 242,) but

cannot help at the same time thinking, that the inge-

nious author looks with rather too gloomy an aspect

on the flourilhing state of manufactures in this king-

dom. It is true that when manufactures are rai-

sed to a great pitch of prosperity, and suddenl;jr

thrown back by any untoward circumstance, iftex-

prefsible evils are felt, not only by the persons ac-

tually engaged in them, but also by the inhabitants

pf the country in general. But when that prospe-

rity is occasioned by a constant demand for the ay-
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tides produced, its cefsation is never so sudden as

to produce any material inconvenience j the demand

docs not slacken all at once, but slowly, and as slow-

ly the manufacturers begin to feel that their busi-

ness is carried beyond its proper level, and to lefsen

their operations accordingly.

There are however many manufactures to which

this will not apply, such as are aflected by the faftii-

«ns } but as the check that is given to their opera-

tions from time to time, happens not to the whole

at one period, the inhabitants of the country at

large never feel the (hock ;—the unhappy adventu-

rers arc the only suflfercrs. Manufactures of this

nature, it must be allowed, produce great evils

in the community, but they are not to be avoided.

If the prince of Wales takes it into his head to wear

an embroidered vest, the wealthy inhabitants of the

country will have embroidered vests also, cost what

they may ; and there will always be people ready to

make them if they can gain half a crown a-day, in

place of eighteenpence, even at the ri<k of starving

some time afterwards.

If the operations of commerce are free, some in-

dividuals will in every community become very rich;

and their demands for manufactures will either be

supplied at home or from abroad. If the natural or

pol^ical situation of the country admit of these ar-

ticles being produced at home, cheaper than abroad,

a number of people sufficient to supply the demand

will presently be establifhed in the manufacture of

them ; if otherwise, property, equivalent in value to

*hesc articles, must be exporud to pay for them, an4
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thuffecd as many persons abroad, us would have in

the former case been fed at .home, by that pro-

perty. Hence I conclude, that in every prosperous

itate there must be considerable manufacture,

xept such a system as that which you observe

produces such excellent effects, in Chma be adopted.

Of many of the consequences of thi. system J am a-

fraid the Europeans are still ignorant. 0»«;['''""»

and a very deplorable one, is taken notice of by Mr

Smith,-the extreme poverty of the labourmg clafs of

inhabitants; and such I think is the unavoidable

consequence of their being excluded from fore.gn

resources, and from leaving the c^ountry ^yhen these

resources fail. • " .•
''"•'. —

Agriculture cannot be brought forward in Eu-

. rope but by its fair competition with manufac-

tures. !f the natural and political advantages for

both are small, the population of a country w.ll be

also smaU. If those for manufactures are in-

creased, and those for agriculture dimmiQied. the

former will flourilh at home, and the latter, in con-

sequence of the demand, somewhere abroad,, an<l

vice vena.
, m »

And 1 suppose that, though the moral evils at-

tendant on manufactures are to be lamented, the

same laws that encourage agriculture and free-

dom, and in general promote the hnppuiefs of the

people, will almost always enr^arage manufactures

^^' A A T
Leitb, January.

'
i
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Observations ON THE Above.

The above was written, as appears by its date,

before the present stagnation of credit had begun

to take place. This very circumstance furuiTica

an additional argument ag.iinst the undue influence

of that manufacturing and commercial system, the

excefits of which only were reprehended in the

papers alluded to. Pofsibly the best thing that

could be done, would be to leave agriculture to

make a fair competition with manufactures, as this

correspondent seems to approve of. But it 01 pht ever

to be adverted to, that the manufacturing and com-

mercial system, by exposing the undertakers to

greater rifles, leaves a much greater chance of ac-

cumulating sometimes a great fortune on a sudden,

than the other, which tends to promote a greater e-

quality in wealth ; therefore it would seem to be

wise, if regulations are avowedly made to favour

either system, that they fliould lean to the side of

agriculture; but as the public are e. -r f-'nd of

any kind of lottery that holds forth the i mpting

bait of a sudden acquisition of great wealth, aii

whatever rifles, there is reason to suspect the oppo-

site conduct will always tend to render a minister

popular, and therefore it must be his interest to fa-

vour it, whatever it may be to the country at

large.

On these principles M. Colbert, towards the be-

ginning of this century, attempted to give very

undue encouragement to manufactures at the

expence of agriculture, the baneful effects of
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which are now well known. Can we say that si-

milar things have never been done by the minis-

ters of Britain ?

Indeed an attempt to favour either the one or the

other, by such rtiort sighted mortals as we are, usually

produces effects the very revf se of what was inten-

ded. At this moment the commerce of this country

is cramped, and the price of bread corn remarkably

enhanced, by the operation of an unwise bw lately

made. When legislators attempt to regulate the

businefs of individuals, they usuaUy produce great

mischiefs, and expose themselves to derisio.i, if not

to detestation.

We are too little acquainted with the internal

state of China to be able to reason on particu-

lars respecting that country ; but we know in ge-

neral, that that Country has continued in a state of

augmenting prosperity, for a number of centuries so

much longer than any European state has existed,

as to admit of no sart of comparison with them ; and

that agriculture, and domestic manufactured and i«-

ternal trade are the chief emplbyments followed

there. If those who wifh to change their situation

in cases of necefsity, are prohibited f»om doin^ so, it

must be a cruel regulation ; but that this is not the

case, is I think evident from this circumstance, that at

Batavia, and many other parts of India, the Chineso

abound very much. That there are not foolifh po-

litical regulations in China as well as elsewhere, I

am far from supposing. Wherever men are td adt,

they will be liable to be influenced by ignorance or

prejudice, and of course to error and improprieties

•f conduct. J. A,
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Aneceotes of distinguished British Officers,

' WHO FELL IN THE RUSSIAN NaVAL SERVICE DU-

RING THE LAST War with Sweden. Br Arcticus,

.;,
--"j '^ • For the Bee. -/'r-';-'

X"'
'

Continuedfrom p. ly. - '

y* "
rhird,

^AmEL ElphISTON, Esq. Captain of thefirst rank.

Samuel Elphiston, esq. was eldest son of captain

Elphiston of the Britifti navy, a gaUant and brilk

officer, who made the Turks tremble whilst admiral

of the Rufsian fleet in the Arclupclago, and may

with justice be said to have paved the way for the

brilliant naval victories afterwards gained over them,

from the panic his bold actions had already struck on

these seas, victories, however, which he always had

hb ftiare in, although no longer commander in chief,

when under a superior flag.

Both the admiral's sons were early made midihip-

vnen in the Ruffian navy, and acted under their fa-

ther whilst he chose to remain in the service ; but

it is much for the honour of Great Britaio, that both

he, and sir Charles Douglafs before him, gave «j|>

vhe superior rank of adnv.ral, to return to that of

captain in their native country. Samuel, the eldest

son, and subject of this article, at the conclusion of

the Turkifli war, went to gain experience and lau-

rels ia the Britifli navy, thea making head against
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such a combination of hostile powers as the world

had never seen leagued together, under the pretence

of aiding liberty, although the meaning of the word

was unknown in their own dominions, and is so still

;

for men must be gradually trained to the sober en-

joyment of virtuous liberty, not let loose at once,

as the hero of la Mancba discovered to bis cost,

long before Louis XVI. ^ ' ^**^*fe

He seems to have succeeded pretty Well, as we find

him a lieutenant under Rodney, in the famous battle

with de Grafse, and honoured with the command of

his'lhip the Ville de Paris, to carry her into Jamaica,

after the victory. He re-entered this service at the

end of that war, in which Rodney, Elliot, and Has-

tings supported the Britilh renown in the four quar-

ters of the world, equal, if not superior to what it

had ever been carried to, during any period of its

honourable history.

This brilliaqt young officer added much to tihe

reputation he had gained in the West Indies, bj

quelling a mutiny in a most spirited manner, whicb

broke out in a (hip of the line at Portsmouth, at a

time when insubordination and miutiny were but too

friquenc. Thus early had those principles Appeared

in Europe, which have since rent to pieces one of the

greatest nations of modem times, and would already

have laid another in the dust, had not the frantic

excefses of a mob, raised by a lunatic, opened men's

eyes to their danger, and Strengthened the hands of

government at a erilical moment, when the power of

-^•^kt..Ji^

i
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the civil magistrate was no more, »nd the aid of the

military servants of the public so unpopular, even

when called upon legally to support the laws, that h-

cence reigned triumphant.
j »,•

MrElphiston, as his reputation had preceded him,

was itemed atcly received into this service as post

. captain, or captain of the second rank, full of ex-

perience for his years ; and as he applycd himself

afsiduoudy to the Rufsian language, and the intri-

cate detail of this service, he was often employed on

courts martial, and other duty of the kind, where

that species of knowledge, joined to strict honpur

and impartiality, are required. •

He married at Cronstadt, the Portsmouth of Ruf-

sia, the daughter of admiral Cruse, and was living

happily in a domestic state, when called to more dan-

gerous duty by the breaking out of the late Turkifli

war. Captain Elphiston was appointed to a {hip of

t^ie line, in the fleet destined to the Archepelago under

admiral Greig, when the Swedes furniftied them with

occupation nearer home. In the first battle against

the new enemy, our young hero fought one of

the most desperate actions with the SwediQi flag fiiit)

recorded in the annals of any country, and certainly

had all the merit of taking her, although Wachmas-

ter did not strike tUl Greig bore dcwn upon him, dis-

daining to deliver his sword to an officer below his

own rank ; his admiral received the other SwedilK

flag, but Elphiston carried off the ftiip's ensign, as a

trophy of his bard earned victory.
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' Our young countryman's quarter deck was twice

swept of every one on it but himself and a single

trumpeter, the onJy survivor of four who had been

forgot playing on the poop, in the beginning of the

engagement, and were mowed down one after ano-

ther, without offering to stir from their place, or

ceasing to blow their trumpets ; although entirely

drowned by the thunder of artilleiyr, and groans of

the dying ; till on the firing slackening a little towards

the end, the survivor was fortunately perceived by

the captain, bringing such dismal sounds from his

trumpet as made the captain smile amidst all the hor-

rors that surroHnded him, as he afterwards told us.

- Two remarkable circumstances distinguiflied this

action from all others fought during the war ; the

one was, that owing to the position of the ihip, one side

of the captain's whi.e uniform, as well as that of

his few surviving officers stationed in different parts

of the vefsel, were dyed in a manner of a red co-

lour, by the blood of their fallen companions, whilst

the other was left clean, which had a singular ef-

fect, insomuch, that when he went with them on

board his admiral after the engagement, the mo-

ment "Greig perceived the barge drawing towards

his fhip, he exclaimed, *' It is easy to distinguifh the

brave Elphiston and his ofRcers, by their honourable

livery." The other circumstance, almost equally un-

common, was the fhattered condition his fhip enter-

ed Cronstadt, to the surprise of some hundreds of

Britifh seamen, then lying in that port, who decla-

red that the slightest breeze of wind, sufHcient only to

have heeled her a little, must have proved fatal
5

98 ihe was pierced like a sieve, by some hundreds of
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ihot, and long lay a spectacle for the curiosity of

ibis city, and a monument of Britifli courage.

Soon after the engagement, captain Elphiston

was introduced to her majesty by count T. vice

president, or first lord of the admiralty, and was

graciously received and decorated with the fourth

clafs of the order of military merit ; but he must

have been much flattered that day by the foreign

ministers, an8 many of the great Rufsian nobility,

desiring to be presented to him, as they politely term-

fd it, tQ do honour to so brave an officer.

Upon this occasion, he afsured your correspoa.

dent who bad every information froja him, consis*

tent with modesty, ("the rest is notorious,) that if he

had been a few inches taller, he must have in all

probability been killtd, as a number of fiiot struck,

an object in a direct line with his head, but a very

Uttle higher. The captain was a little delicate

looking figure, with much animation and fire, rather

fitorter than his father, and much slenderer. Ii»

honour of little great men be it said, that captain

Crown, another Britilh officer, the Lockhart of the

north, is much about the same size.

His own fliip being rendered a perfect wreck,

Elphiston was appointed to the cpmmand of that of

fhe Swedifli admiral,—a distmction he so well meri-

ted, and bad got every thing ready for renewing his

brilliant career, when it was stopped for ever by a

malignant fever, which cut him off in the flower of

youth, and gallant atchievements, in the arms of his

young wife, left to deplore his lofs in the midst of

thousands of mourners, if that can be any consolati*

on in the moment of poignant grief.

ArcticuSi
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To THi Crocus,.

UwioHT ai are the thoughts "^ »»« I pr «,

SecSf floWr,. though ifttle canst^thou boart

May charm the sight or gratify the smell,

Uole thee I for o!M thJs goodly scene

Which we brhbld, nought earher Aan thyself

My soul .emeihbets. In my boyifti years

rvc mark'd thy coming with inceftant watch-.

Oft have I viiited each mom the spot

mewinthoulay'stentomb'd; oft Joy'dJ-'" ^.

Thy pointed tops just peering through the ground
. ^

And. ah : fond fool '. how often »>"« t^ou bar d

Their tender sides, till thy too greedy love

Has kiU'd the flow'rs its stra.ge impatience strove

To hasten into bloom '. So do not ye

Whom heiv'n has blest ^tV*" .„n'«^
Lest ye expose your darling hopes too soon

To the world's fury, there to face the winds

Whose bitter biting chills the
J^^^fJ ^''.id

But fliield them with your »»»* wd^StToS
'Till thev have gather'd strength t abide tnose irw

That n?p "Si's Vni'-^S^ttd,
else ye perhaps

May3 your h^pes 'ublasted ev'n a. m.«. '

Ye much lov'd Crocuses, while mena ry lasts.

ru hoM y«/"^ =

i°V'il!''w"gr"t" the bUft

sSotrhoserof^^o^^;^^;-^^^^

. ^onShir^-riaV^^tr^^^^^^^^^
And call to memonr departed joy»,

^is but a painful pleasure ^ '" *en«^^Jf

*

Our purest joys ate mtermix'd with cares

,

b"K recoUection of those joys.

The sordid dregs of intermuigUng care

Sl1o1JegrLud.whUea5the,bW^^ublimd.

Is efsence pure too pregnant to be borne.

Mtha, a Pastorai.

Far ibt Bit.

O Myra attend to the lay

Which Corydon smgs m the lUade

,

To pafs the dull moments away

The Muses are Cotydon s aid

;

i t
The;

vot; XV.
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They teach him to play on the reerf,
,

Much wealth he can never obtain,
Yet careleft of that, he can feed

His flocks, and the trifle disdain.

At the bottom of yonder green hill,

'Monjjst woodlands so charming and sweet,,

By the side of a munnuring rill

Stands Corydon's rural retreat

:

No 1 pompous appearance or fliow.

This lowly retirement can boast.

To nature its beauties I owe.
And nature delights me the most,

The landscape is lovely aronnd.

The riv'lets glide gently along,

Attun'd to the musical sound
Of the tvoodiark and nightingale's song r

The bleating of flocks from the hill.

The humn-iHg of bees from their cell.

Amuse me with ftielody still,
'

Such melody nought can excell.

I walk by the whispering grove, '

Where the zephyrs sound soft through the spray^

,1 mourn with the amorous dove.

And join the sweet nightingale's lay: ~ \
These sounds are so mournfully sweet,

Thit mirth seems unpleasant to me,
,

I'd leave the fond thought with regret
Of indulging a pafsion for thee. ,

"the pleasures that ^ait on the spring.

The 'flow'rs and thefair budding tree.

The joys that the summer can bring.

Are tasteWfs when absent from thee :

From the warblers that sing in the grove.
In vain does the melody flow.

But when vWth the maid that I lov«
'Tis enchanttnent M^rhe.'cver I gcr.

I covet not jewels and gold,
- • ' The rich I unenvied can see,

No treasiu-e on earth I behold.
No jewel so precious at thee

:

With me to my cottage retire

Unburden'd with treasure and wealth,
Let love all our pleasures inspire

And live m contehtlnent ai' health.

JWi
"J/ »1.

o

Ic

a]

St
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17^3- on stttgularity of research. «T

On Sinoolamt? of Research. Literary Olla. No. vu.

Far the Bte.

« There is perhaps no one principle in human nature that

leads to greater consequences, than the concentration of

application to singular research.

But this, like every other principle, has occasionally

strange and uselefs terminations, that may be calUd lusus

natura in morals.

As an instance of this, I will present you with the

re»ult of a man's labour for three years, eight or nine hours

a.day, Sundays not excepted, to determine the verses,

words, and letters contained in the Bible.

Verses, 3»»»7S-

Words, - - 773»692-

Letters, 3.566,48»-

The middle and the least chapter is the Ii7tk

The middle verse is the 8th verse of the loist

Psalm.

Jehovah is named 6855 times.

The middle one of these Jchovabs is in second Chro-

nicles fourth chapter and sixteenth verie.

The word and ia the BiUe is found 46,227 times.

The least verse in the Old Testament is in first Cfaro-r

nicies first and tenth verses.

The least in the New Testament, nth chapter of John

35th verse.

I look upon this to be a very curious occurrence in

the history of human nature, that there fli<Juld.h9ve exis-

ted a man who, merely from the pleasure of employment,

ibould have spent three years on such a talk.
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I knew a gentleman of an honourable family, who ha-

ving been long a martyr to the gout, found relief from

the diversion of an uniform employment that cost him
no expence of thought, but occupied him iu his elbow

chair.

He made extracts from books to fill nine huge volumes

in folio, which I have had in my hand, and contemplated

with wonder, which ceased when I considered the sedative

end he had in view. Besides this, the gentleman set

down every curious authentic particular he could lay his

hands upon, and I found considerable entertainment from

reading many of them, which I faintly remembered to have

heard in common conversation, but durst not repeat them

for want of such authentication.

Among others I found a note from Dunning*s clerks

boolLS, of his principal earnings in the course of his prac-

tice, which stated the first year at L. 34 : 16 : 8, and his

last at L. 9744. •

The subdivision of labour, the wealth of nations, and

the leisure afforded thereby to thousands, has multiplied

the singularities and anomalies of human nature to a

wonderful extent : and as every new circumstance ad-

ded to the account of human acquisition, though an unit

in itself, reckons as hundreds, thousands, or millions, ac«

cording to its place iii^ the column, it is difficult to say

what nges of ages may produce

I would not say that Bayle's general dictionary could

cast up at last from a jumble of types, but I would say

that things niay cast up, of which at present we can form

BO conception."

" Nil admirari."
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LlTERAHY NlWS FROM RuSSIA, Bt ArCTICOS.

Infiamamable phosphoric got.

OoR readers will recollect that mention was made of thi"

«AS in a former volume of the B«e, (vol. xiii. p. 109.) in

which, from something that had occurred in Crell's chemi-

stry, we exprefsed some doubt whether this gas was strictly

phosphoric—that is, takes fire without contact with any

ignited body •, or if it was only a highly volatile gas, rea-

dily inflammable by communication with an ignited body.

It would now seem, that it is ptirely phosphoric and in-

flammable, as it takes fire on the contact of the open air

only, in proper circumstances j our correspondent's words

" Count Sternberg, who is now here, performed liii

experiment of burning a diamond by a species of inflam-

mable gas which takes fire on coming into contact with

metals, or any thing else containing the inflammable

principle, and ignites such bodies. The ice, at that time

floating in the Neva, prevented me from attending, as I

live upon an island, and he on the continent. The ex-

periment succeeded, and the diamond burnt away to no.

thing, as I was told.

"This gas is the por acid, distilled on manganese in

» tin retort, which then takes an aerial form, and loses the

powrr of corroding glafs, which is the mark of Us being

duly prepared."
.

The caustic vegetable alkali chrystali%ed.

Afrigorific mixture principle of amazing power.

» Profefsor Lovitz of this city, mentioned by me on a

former occasioD, (Bee, vol. siii. p. 109.) has lately found a

1
;iii||*'1!-Ti--'
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way to cliryitalizc the caustio vegetable alkali, Wwh which

he freezes mercury Ay the pound, as 1 am afsured, in a

warm room,—such is the cold produced by the solution

of these chrystals. What a quantity of latent heat they

must liave swallowed upon quitting their form !"

Jopaneli chart.

** I forgot to tell you that I have discovered where

the curious Japanese chart was deposited, and have got i,

copy of it for you."

This is a chart that was made from memory of the

coasts of Japan, by the Japanese merchant who was fliip-

wreckcd on the coasts of Kamtchatka,—a man of great

ingenuity and knowledge in the geography of these coasts,

(see Bee, voL ix. p. 59) When the chart arrives it (haU

be engraved and publiftied lor the satisfaction of the cu-

lious.

^7!

Seedt of the Turban gourd.

By this opportunity, the Editor has been favoured with

a few (fifteen in all) seeds of the Cucurbit* Ochkofcn-

si$ ; of which a figure was given in the Bee, vol. xii.-

p. 265. These he has distributed among his correspondents

in the'best manner he could •, having reserved only one

for himself. He is sorry it has not been in his power t<i

supply all who applied to him for these > but as he has

requested that as many of the seeds as pofsible of this

singular and beautiful fruit may be preserved, he doubts

not b»t plenty will be obtained to supply all his curious

correspondents next year j and he will take care that

those who are n«w disappointed ihall be then first sup-

plied.

Shi
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China orange i^ourj.

Along with the above, the Editor has received a few
seeds of another gourd, which in size. Ihape, colour, and
appearance, is said to resemble a China orange in all res-
pects. These seeds are distributed along with the
others.

'

Short Statement of the Question rkijitivi to the Hak-
PUR Charity.

The following paper was delivered at the door of the House of Cora-
raons. and was handed to the Editor by a gentleman, a member
of that house, to whom the Editor of thi» Miscellany lies under
great obligations. The facts contained in this Ihort statement are
of a curious nature, and w,ll give rise to interesting reflections ia
the mind of every attentive reader.

In the year 1566 (the 8th of Elizabeth) Sir William Har-
pur conveyed an esfate by indenture of the clear yearly va-
lue of 40I. arising from thirteen acres, and one rood of mea-
dow land, in the parifti of St. Andrew's, Holborn, to the
corporation of Bedford, as trustees; "for the susUntetiM
ofa mater and ujher of a school in that town, for poor
children there to be nturijbed and informed, andfor the mar-
riage ofpoor maids^

His estate in procefs of time has increased greatly in
value, and produ .es now a clear income of about 3000]. a-
year. At midsummer next, however, it is expected to pro-
duce about 4500l.and in tea years about 7000I. and in thir-
tyyears from this time, about io,cool. a-year clear income.

Now, to come to the case,

It is notorious that the corporation of Bedford have for
years past abused the charity committed to their trust, by
the indenture of the said Sir William Harpur. This cha-
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in their own hands. It is therefore earnestly requested ot

members to consider the following questions

:

1. Whether it be not contrary to the law of the land

to pafs this bill befute the Court of Chancery have decided

the case ?

2. Shall the vast surplus, likely to arise from the Har-*

pur estate, as before explained, be allowed still to paft

through ihe hands of the corporation of Bedford, to enable

them to execute certain improper purposes i or (hiill such

regulations be made relative to this surplus, as Ihall en-

able the rtatpoor * to receive the full btntfus of this cha*

rity mc'.ordiHg to the donor''s t'm/enture. «, • ..

RSCIIPT rOR FATTENING PoULTKY, ^KOM ONE OF THE PIKST

POULTIKIRS IN THE WoKLO : COMMUNICATED BT AN OlO
COKRESPONOENT. ' •, •

< %rde Sei.
•••> *r . ; . '^ ^V-VERY (hort time is '.lecefsary. If a chicken !s not fat ia

a week it is dister.ipered.

Poultry (hoiud be fattened in coops kept very clean.

They fhouli be furniftied with gravel, |iut with^ no wa-

ter. Their only food barley meal mixe^ so thin with

water as to serve them for dtink. Th^ir^ t|?i>^^' makes

them eat more [than they would, in-order to qxtract the

Water that is among the food. This Ihpulc^not be put iut

'.troughs, but Jaid upon a boyd, wjiich.fl}(yii4 be clean

waflie/l^^erjf time freOi food .is put upoj(; it. ^t is fottt

'.• aifid headed water which is the Sole cause of the pip. The
remedy is obvious.

• To fliow how little the real ^r are thought of in th<J distri-

bution of the 3000I. a-year, it is a fact, that the poor's rates of Bed^

ford amount to eight fhillipgs in tjle pound/
vet. .XV, K
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on Mr Anirevi Crojblt'.

'

i/tay Up

Notices of Mi. Anidrbw CROSfljs.

Sir, To the Editor of iht Bee. .

Among other excellent purposes to be obtained by your

excellent literary Miscellany, I conceive the recording

and thereby preserving; fugitive memorials of eminent men

to be of no small con^j (deration;

It is by useful discoveries or writings of extraordinary

merit or importance, that posthumous fame can be t.:rried

beyond the oral report of a few generationsj and even tha; of

a Poulteny or a Pitt, without them, will, in the course <.
<;

sixty or seventy years, be tot?lly lost in the splendor oi"

more recent reputation.

It is, therefore, that I desire, through the medium oi

the Bee, to communicate a very clafsical and authentic

character of Andrew Crolbie, advocate, which is inscribed

on his portrait preserved in the port folio of the Obituary ',

4s>i the Society of the Antiquaries of Scotland.

Mr Croftic was a man of singular force of genius and

very eminent ia his profefsion at the bar ; the lofs of whose

talents to his country vrill be more particularly remem-

bered and felt at this time, when the'pubUc has had the mis-

fortune to los« that acute and indefatigable constitutional

lawyer, Alexander Wight, late soUicitor general of Scot-

land, a roan, whose merit, though not more conspicuous,

h much mors safe, from hit standard book oo the election

laws, th«« is x\k fame of Mr Crofbie; 1 am, Sir, your^s,

A. B.

,A'
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index inJicfitoriut,

Andreas Crosbie.

Causatum patronus disertifsimus, \"

Facultatisjuridicas vicedecanus,

Vir magni et limati ingenii

;

Erat unus exquatuordecem

Qui hanc institutionem ptomovebat *,

Et inter primos erat socios

:

Effigies ejus in tabulis publicis afservatu>

Ut obscrvantite nostra testimonium.

Si de variis rtbns, apte, distincte ornateqne

Dicere oratoris sit propriom,

—

Si influere in sensus audientium,
' Et insitiu»re se penitus i » iusara,

Omnibui iis artibus, qu-». sunt

Libero homine dignx, peiiwlitum,

Laudem ullam mereatur,
'

Talis erat ille, qu«m eheu : amisimus ;—
Sed roemoria ejus vivit vivetque

In annalibns Scotorum et in historva

Fori nostri sacri et civilis,

Legum et libertatis patriae,

In utroq>ie strenuus afsertoret vindex. .

Si unquam vitte incommoda scnsent,

Si bona in Votaginem incit tint,

Animus in culpa non erat.

Obiit multum dtwderatus

Anno Etat. xli*. die js". mensis Feb. M.DCC.lxxxv.

IS

Index iMDicATORiUS. >

CoMimtdfrom vol, liv. p. »6o.

PutLAOATHns thinhsthe foUowing sentence which occur, in one of

the paper, of a much respected correspondent, 5«.», is reprehensible

:

^His weaknefseshe fr-h j the accidental deviations from purity which

the frailties of mortality have induced, he »inc«ely deplores; but

While hisintcntioRs were upright, he cannot doubt of these Ufser errors

» William Tytler.

Alexander Wight.

Andrew CroJbie.

Allan M'Connoclrie.

jjugo Arnot.

John Uonald>on«

JohnSyme.

William Sroellie.

Jamc , Cummying.

John Balfour.

Charles Hay.

John Williams.

Willianc Creech.

ThoniM Philipe.
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beinj fofgiven." This correspondent alleges, that under the Jewifli

dispensation, before any hope of forgivenel's could be indulgeil, there

was " an abulaie neceftitj of having recourse to sacrifice ;" and he thinks

" the case is the same under the Christian dispensation ;" and quotes

several texts of Scripture in support of this opinion. The observa-

tion! are evidently dict.it i^ by a sincere spirit of candour, and as

such, have been respected by the Editor; but as it would be alto-

gether improper to enter upon points of controversy of such a nature

in this Miscellany, he Conceives he has fully discharged his duty by

thus candidly apd briefly stating this objection.

The following epitaph has been sent to the Editor vtrbetim from

three or four pkces ; all of the writers saying it is inserted on a

utoje in the churchyard belonging to each. It is given entire, as it

seems to have attracted much attention.

Efitaph en the grave Itone of Marjory Scett, vihe died at Dunkeld

z6. Fti. 1728.

Stop pafsenger until i.iy life you read

;

The living may get knowledge from the dead.

Five times five years I led a virgin life
;

Five times" five years 1 wa j a virtuous wife
;

Ten times five years I liv'd a widow chaste ;

Now tired of this morlcl life I rest.

Betwixt riy cradle and luy grave I've seen

.Eight mighty kings of Scotland, ar.d a queen ;

Four times five years a commonwealth 1 saw ;

Ten times the subject? rose against the law ;

Twice did I see old prelacy puH'd down

;

And twice the cloak was humbled by the gown.

An end of Stewart'* race I saw ; nay, more,

I saw hi; country sold for Englilh ore ;

Such desolation on my time hath been,
'

I have an en^ of all perfectiqn s^en '.

9*- 5. G. says he wsi in a company in which a dispute ati-se about

the n^eaning of the phrijse w.-jrwo/t ume, an accurate definition of

whieh he wiflies to see in the Bee. The Editor, however, wiflxcs

to avoid such dijcufjijn^, ualefs very neatly stated indeed.

yf ijmfttttelic oLtervtr, laments the pitiable situation of the poor

people in the Highlands of Scotland ; attributes the misery they exjieri-

ence to the ill judged severity, as he calls, it of the landlords, who let

their lands for the purpose of b^eedrngiheep instead of contiiiuing them

in the occupation of theqid tenants. Yet " doubtlefs (he i>ays,) the gra-

ting of Iheep is lucrative to thefrtfrieror ; but wLeu he reflects, that the
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benefit of such, does not extend farther than himself, 'ought he not to

-to appropriate his land to such purposes as n^ght eventually lead to

the good of the inhabitants and the benefit of the community at large?"

We fear, however, that uniefs the frojii of tbtfnfrittor can be made

to concur with the Unefit of the cccupier, it will be in vain to try to

establilh any permanent system of improvement. The first duty of

every individnal is to provide for the welfare of himself and his fa-

mily ; and St Paul has said that he who neglects to do this, is worse

than 'an infidel. Instead of invectives, therefore, againiit those who do

80, our bttsinefs, or at least the busincfs of our legislators, ought to be to

discover some mp^e of reconciling these two duties together, which

seems to be by no means impofsible.

This writer proceeds to remark, that " the Highlands seem as if laid

out by nature for commerce, as all the mainland is divided in penin>

sulasby the Western Ocean ; consequently an easy intercourse maybe

had with every part of the kingdom." This will be readily admitted

by every one who knows that country. He goes on. " How sincere-

ly would every patriotic heart rejoice at the establifliment ofmanu-

factures in the Highland '. Then an opportunity would be aftbrded

to many a poor individual, at present labouring under the baneful ef-

fects of poverty, and all its concomitants, of providing himself more

comfortably with the means ofsubsistence." This also will be readily

afsented to ; but who can agree with the writer when he adds, " The

efTec^Lual methods that are taken by the landed gentlemen of the High-

lands for the decrease of papulation, fully evince that they are averse to

every incentive to commerce and manufacure." This is surely fraiit die.

lum ; and <s it not rather afsuming too much when the writer takes it up-

him to accuse a greatbody of men, who seem not in other respects desti-

tute of common sense, of being in the situation thus described. " How
blind (proceeds he.) they aie in this respect to their own interest, is

evidently seen. Commerce and manufactures, ttie parent of popula-

tion and national wealth would be more conducive to the acquisition

of fortune, (what their souls hanker after,) than any measure they have

yet adopted." Who doubts of this ? Does the writer of these stric-

tures believe there is a single proprietor in the Highlands who would not

rejoice to see manufactures and commerce introduced into his estate .^

But how are commerce and manufactures to be introduced ? If the

vrriter cannot solve this question, let bim be more sparing of hit in«

vectives in future. It is an easy matter to say iey cUtbed, ^nA bfii

v/armeJ, but it is a very different thing to provide clothing and fuel
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for tho« who are in want of them. Fr-v peisons have bestowed

mow attention to this mibject than the Editor of thi. paper; and

knowing, from tliU cause, the difficulties that stand in the way, he

cannot help tWnkfng that those who venture to condeTin a whole bo-

dy of men, berause they cannot effect one of the most difficult talks

thct hlls to the lot of man, deserve to be censured. It is those only

who have not reflected upon the subject snfliciently, to get even an

idea of what ought to be done, who can bring themselves seriously to

believe what common sense ihould teach them is incredible, •>nK. That

a great number of men flwuld be s») stupid and so wicked, as unifoin;

•'•- Bunilh themselves, for the sake of bringing persons who never

cl.t u any injury into a state of misery and distrefs.

. A„ .«„jr«e sends the following letter and communicatJU, which

are here inserted entire. " It is requested as a favour that Dr An-

derson will insert the inclosed in his paper called the Bee, being the

production of a genius not generally known.

To Maria. ,

Wliy fades the rose upon thy cheek

;

Why droop the lilies at the view ?
,

Thy cause of sorrov/, Maria speak.

Why alter'd thus thy sprightly hue ?

Each day, alas '. with breaking heart,

I see thy beauteous form decline

;

Yet fear my anguifli to impart,

Lest it Ihould add a pang to thine. jAMEsWAr*.

B. t, sends a poem of considerable length, against the very repre-

hensible practice of imprefsing seamen ; a practice which we are

happy to say we have seen, /or once at least, entirely aboliflied during

a'verybusy armament in Scotland*, in consequence of the liberal en-

coiwagement granted by individuals to seamen to enter. Let it be

recorded also, for an information to future times, that this is the first

cxperimcTit of the kind that ever was generally adopted in any part

«f Britain, and tliat the succefs has been such as to authorise us to

say, on tmdnubted authority, that never were nearly so many persons

raised in the same tiwc by the severest prefsing that ever could be

carried into prrctice.

Thp following is a genealogical account of the origin of the

-title «)f Clarence, which is at present enjoyed by the third sou of mu
'

'king, a seaAian. It is given as a note on the poem.

* This was written before the late prcfs commenced.
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Origin 0/ thi title cf CUriiKf^ 'f. niw.v". .;.,» nSl'

" As the royal title Clare, vim. Clarence, is generally understood to

be of French or Irilh origin, I deem it not amifs to state its true ori-

ginal. Admiral, or, as you think proper, Lionel, third son of king Ed-

\»ard, sirnamed of Antwerp, was bom in the twelfth year of hi« fa«

ther'3 reign (Edward in.) anno 1338. He had not exceeded the

third year of his age, when, upon the petition of the Irifli, his mar-

riage was agreed upon with Elizabeth de Burgh, daughter and heir

to William de Burgh, earl of Ulster, by Maude hit wife, second daugh-

ter cf Henry, earl of Lancaster, second son of Edmond earl of Lancas.

ter, second son of king Henry in. ; which William de Burgh, earl of

Ulster, was descended also by his mother's side from Joan of Acres,

second daughter of Edward i. and which marriage was consummated

In the fourteenth year of his age, soon after which he was created

earl of Ulster in right of his wife. In the twenty-ninth year of Ed-

ward III. he constituted this Lionel, custos of the kingdom of Eng-

li "., anc lieutenant during his absence abroad ; and some years after,

together with John earl of Richmond, his brother, he attended the

king his father to Brabant. Nor did this Lionel acquire only the

tarldo.r of Ulster in ^he kingdom of Ireland wiih Elizabeth his wife,

but also 1 he honour of Clare in the county of SufFolk, as parcel of

the inhei'tance of Elizabeth her grandmothei, the sister and co-heir

of the last carl, Gilbert de Clare; and thereupon in parliament, annt

s\6% v»as created duHe of Claience, a title derived as it were from

the country about the town, castle, and honour, of Clare ; from which

Dutchy, the name of Claranceaux, king of arms for the southern part

of England, is derived. His title was duke of Clarence, earl of Ulster,

and lord of Connaught and Trim as now enjoyed by li-i R. H.

William Henry, duke of Clarence.

Premiums. . .....^viijiii

The gentleman to whom the allotment of the premiums was refer-

red having been much engaged during the winter, and having gone

to the country after the rising of the Scl'sion, delaycu deciding upon

them till last week, when the pieces were returned with the toUow

ing letter to the Editor.

Sir,
decd«»I beg your pardon for hiving so long deferred giving a decd^

in the case you are so good as refer to nie ; auj I am atiaid I fliail

not now afford much satisfaction eitherto the camiiaitesor you. TV
papers are returned ; all of which 1 have read. Though mast of

s
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them pofsefs a Ihare of literary merit, they are, like every human per-

formance, not devoid of faults.—These I fliall not particulmise.—It

will be sufficient to point out those which pleased me most.
^

" Among the poetical pieces there are two so nearly alike in meril,

that I have not taken upon me to give a preference to either, but

leave it to yourself. One of these is entitled the " Bear Leader." The

other, "OnMoney." Thefirst has mote humour; and from my ownpar-

tiality for things of that nature, I fliould perhaps have beeh tempted

to prefer it ; but perhaps those of another turn of mind woiUd like

the other better ; so I leave you to choose between them.
" I am in like manner undecisive as to the prose efsays. The life of

John Knox by Gnatho, is a plain, judicious, unomamented, bio^aphical

sketch ; and the efsay on the Will of Man, is an ingenious well written dis-

quisition, rather tending to the metaphysical strain ; which I think you

do not like : yet I cannot belcive this will preve.t you from being sen-

sible, that if it be the production of a youne nian, it discovers a very

promising talent for literary investigation. I leave you here to choose

also.

Tbe amarJ.

Since the Arbiter in this case has declined to dec'iii positively be-

tween these competitors, the Editor cannot encroach on his province.

Hence, as there are now due two premiums for poetical efsays, of two

guineas each, be it decreed th«t the writeis oi sach of these efsays ob-

tain one, I'lii.

Twoguineas to the author ofthe efsay signed Benedict having this motto

:

S^utd fuisjidt vitet tiunquam homini latii cautum tit in horai. HoR.

And also two guineas to the author of the efsay on Money having

this motto

:

Ch/tt I civet qutrtnda pecuniefrimum tit veritai pott rummoi. HoK.

In like manner the premium of two guineas offered for the best

•6ay in prose, (hall be divided equally between the writers of the two
following el'says, vie.

One guinea to the author of the character of Joha Knox, signed

CoatBO, andhaving this motto:

Nutiius addictut ju-vare in verba magiitri.- Hon.

And one guinea to the author of the efsay on the Will of Man, Wr,

liiberty, and the Direction of his Cunsiencc, signed £itttiius, and bcai -

4ng the motto

:

Offend mt •without diffidence.

Oil opening vhe respective sealed papers belonging to each of these

efsays, it appeared that none of these competitors choose to have their

names publiflied ; and most ot them concealed them t'romjthe Editor

himself. The premiums above named therefore, will be paid at tbe

Bee Office to any per:;on bringing an order for the same, written in the

same hand, and bearing the signature annexed to the^r^pe^ti^c efsays.

The Editor returns his thanks to the cthei^.ge'nt,l<ltBViKW)io

have favoured him with efsays, some of which hellh|nks naTQ&coiui-

derable merit, and wiU be publiflied in the Bcq^ some future peri-

od, if not other^vise ordered-
,

^

'
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FRAGMENTS BY LORD BACON.

j/irt of life.
' '"

1.

Continuedfr^m vol. xiv. p. 274*
*

* * * * Nothing more tendeth to procure tftt

abiding reputation, than that of dealing T«rith men

sweetly and gently, and according to the maxiots of

old ethicks, and the clafsical rules ot honesty, and

not by sinistrous policies, which sooner or latter

doe bur lead into inextricable labyrinths.

It is dangerous to think that moralitj' is ambula-

tory } that rices in one age or country are not vi-

ces in another i
or that virtues which are under

the «verlasting seal of right reason, may be stamp-

ed by opinion.

For this cause, it is a prime portion of the

art of life la respect of reputation, " That though

TOt. XV. fc I
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•oiciouj timet may for a little space invert the opinions

of things, and set up new ethicks against virtue, we

hold nevertbelefs unto old morality, and rather than

follow a multitude in delusion to dof evil, stand, like

Pompey's pillar, conspicuous by ourselves and single

in integrity.

But although we ought thus to comport ourselves,

it is not necefsary that we ftiould preach unto the

world as Noah did before the deluge, but rather that,

keeping ourselves quiet in the figurative ark of

our covenant, with virtue we fliould bear with

those evils which we cannot cure or avert.

Certainly there are times of extraordinary and

unaccountable violence in opinion, that make it

hard for the wisest of men to sustain reputation

without ignoble concefsions, ot joining in the mad-

nefs of the many for the benefit of the few. When

after many ages of heathen and barbarous darknefs,

the mighty superstructure of pagan superstition did

fall before that pure and enlightened morality which

Socrates taught, and which his disciples and follow-

ers sophisticated, no man could be safe (till the vic-

tory was compleat.) t© acknowledge his devotion to

right reason and to common sense.

- When even in the very first ages of our blefsed

religion, the Platonists and other school-men on

the one hand, and the ignorant votaries on the o-

thcr hand, did turn that sublinvs, yet simple, that

humane, yet just doctrine of our Saviour, into myste-

ry and enthusiasm, how hard must it have beeafor

an honest and wise man in times like those that suc-

ceeded under Constantine, when tyranny took Iheltcr
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with priestcraft, to avow seutimsnts and opinion*.

that were adverse unto the schemes o£ temporal

dominion.

The foolifli and ill educated are ever to be

led by turning all things out of the road of

right reason, into the road ai>d guise of tragedy and

entousiasmos i and so it is that we see all the ho>

milies of religious agitators, filled with tragic re>

presentations of the sufferings of our blefsed Lord

and of his followers, instead of those bright and in«

finitely wise lefsons of justice and goodnefs, to esta-

blifh which, in opposition to priestcraft, he came,

and for which he^ suffered.

How hard m>ist it have been in the midst of all

this delirium, at the time of the first milienniuin, when

the priests declared the r>:ign of the saints, and Pctec

the hermit preached the crni>ades, and the extermina.

tion of the Saracens, for a man to have sustained

his reputation without yielding to the phrensie of

the times

!

Surely ("saith Plutarch,) I had rather a great deal,

that men (bould say there was no such man at all

as Plutarch, than thac they fhould say, *' there

was one Plutarch that would eat his children as

soon as they were born," as the poets and supersti-

tious speak of Saturn ; as the contumely is greater to^

wards God, and the danger greater towards men,

from such dreadful conceits, than from unbelief.

Now in all these difficult postures, or such, like,

whereof the variety must needs be infinite, it is a

main jioint in the art of life not to think silence the

yrisdom of fools, but, if rightly timed, the honour ojf
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wise men, who hare not the infirtnUjr, but the vir-

tue of taciturnity ; and speak not out of the abun«

dance, but out of the well weighed thoughts of their

hearts.

jit the love of God, and kindtuft unto our fellovs

men, are the two main pillars 0/religion and virtue, to a

divine temper t^f mind, and etpecial humanity towards

persons of all parties, howsoever contentious together,

may preserve a man barmlefs, and even happy, in the

most troubletome and dangerous times^ whereof we

haye had anciently a notable example in the life of

Pomponius Atticus, and in our own days that of Mi-

chael Montaigne in France, who pafsed through all the

hot spirits and times of the ligue, not only without

evil, but with much solacement of general friendihip

and contentment. * * *

. . "To he continued.

Hints rog establishing a Seminart of Eouca-
WON ON A NSW Plan.

Continuedfrom p. 47.

X RE education of youth consists of two principal

branches, the acquirement ^ languages, and of

iJciences. A proper seminary of education therefore

fiioiald contain two separate institutions, one to be

chiefly adapted to teaching of languages, and the o-

ther for instructing in science, and those arts which
depend upon it. But though these institutions fliould

be distinct, they ought to be so connected as that both

if
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can be carried on together when necofaary ; for ma-
ny advantages will be found to result from this kind

of union between the different branches of education.

On this principle, though in the following efsay

I fhall treat of these as separate institutions, distin-

guilhing the school for languages and exercises by
the title of the gymnasium, and the school for sci-

ence under the name of the academy, yet I am to

be understood to mean that these together form on-
ly ONE general seminary of education, under the pa-
tronage and direction of one controuling power
only. And first,

Of the GTMNASWMy
Or schoolfor languages and exercises.

languages may be acquired in two ways, by sim.^

pie imitation only, and practice in using them, or by
dogmatic instruction and gr;^ umatical precepts.

The universal experience of mankind clearly proves,
that every language can be acquired with ease by
imitation, in a very lliort time, by every tiuman be-
ing who has the use of reason, and the organs of
speech and hearing. Children in every country, ia
this manner, a quire a considerable kaowledge of the

laaguagc spokrn in their hearing, long before their

organs can be lught to modulate the v. ords they
understMid

; aix if they chance to be placed among
hose who speaK with propriety, they also speak
the language with proprf- y and fluency, long be-
fore they are able to form an uic-a of the reasons for

those grammatical niceties which they in practice so

carefully observe. They thus mechanically adhere

to the rules of grammar withoit «ver having heard

!W!P»s
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the word, or formed any idea of what it tnehns
;

and vary and inflect, with justnefs and propriety,

dl the variable and flexible parts of speech in the

language they use, without ever having .pent a

thought on the clafsification of words ot any kind.

This therefore must undoubtedly be the easiest, the

most expeditious, and the pleasantest method of

teaching languages of every kind to young persons j

for their minds are then active and restlefs, and their

curiosity and desire to supply their ^ants is 9« keen,

„ necefsarily to insure a wonderful progrefs m this

made of teaching ; though they are at the same fine

so unsteady, and so little accustomed to mental ab-

stractions and nice discrimination of circumstances,

as to make every other mode of teaching that has

been thought of, to them tedious, painful, laborious,

and inaccurate.

This is what we might, from reasoning, expect

aould be the case ; and it is abundantly confirmed

by experience. Of all the abstract sciences on which

the mind oV «an can be employed, perhaps the the-

ory of language, which forms the foundation of eve-

ry grammar, is one of the most intricate. So very

intricate indeed it is, and so very imperfectly has it

been studied, that no man has ever yet been able

to explain these principles in « clear and satisfacto-

ry manner ; and of course, all the grammars that

have beea formed are full of inaccuracies and impro-

prieties, which, when dogmatically taught to youth

in any one language, serve only to confuse and per-

«lex his understanding, if his reasoning pow«rs arc

vigorous, and to involve him in intricate mazes.

\
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from which his mind during the remainder of hi9

life, never can be fully disentangled. If indeed hi»

mind be inactive, and his reasoning faculties weak,

he will, in this case, form no new ideas to perplex

himself, and will be disposed implicitly to ailop*:

the dogmas of his preceptor ; and of course, may be

able to retain with facility the lefsons he has recei-

ved : but that must be a wretched system indeed

whose perfection consists in annihilating the noblest

powers o^ the mind.

On thpse principles, I conceive it to be an uncon-

trovertible truth, that the nearer our system of

teaching languages approaches to that natural one

of practice, in the familiar use of words, the more

easy and perfect it will be ; and that the more it

partakes of that grammatical plan, which has been too

long very generally adopted in Britain, the more dif-

ficult, tedious, and imperfect it is. I would by no

means be here understood as undervaluing gramma-

tical disquisitions, which are, doubtlefs, not only use-

ful, but absolutely necefsary to be attended to by

every one who wiflies to acquire a critical accuracy

in the use of any one language } but what I here

widi to inculcate is, the inutility of entering upon

these niceti^es with one who is not capable of read-

ing and understanding, or of speaking with ease in

a colloquial way, that particular language he is

studying, and the absurdity of attempting to make

a child comprehend the meaning of those nicetie;,

before he understands the words and phrases, or ge.

x
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neral structure of the language he is learning* ; and

although it be not tincommor' to hear it said, that

the perfection of teaching consists in grounding the

scholars aright in the fundamentals of the language,

by which is meant the obliging the children to re-

peat by rote a great many words which have been

driven into their mrmory by dint of frequent re-

petition, and to which they hare no idea annexed,

yet it is obvious to reasonr, that the natural order is

here directly inverted, and that the teacher begins

precisely where he Ihould end ; vi». that the scho-

lar, by practice, fliould first be brought to ^now and

understand the general meaning of the language,

and sfter he has done so, be gradually instructed in

Its niceties, pecaliarities, and elegancies ; and expe-

rience abundantly confirms the justnefs of this re-

mark. All those languages which are taught in

modem times, chiefly by explaining the meaning

of the words, such as French, Italian, SpaniOi, and

most modem living languages, without much strefs

being laid upoU those Jitndamentals, as they are cal-

led, are acquired with facility, and can be spoken

with fluency ih a fliort time ; whereas the Latin

* M:itcematicallearning is the basis.ofall mechanicalknowledge, with-

out which no considerable progreft ever could have been made in the

structure of useful machines ; but it does not follow that every person

who is to make use of these machines in the ordinary busitiefs of life re

.

quires tobe a lieep mathematical schdar. Itis in geaeral enough ifjhe

can perform exactlythatwhichhehasseenothetsdobefere him. Just 50

it is with language,—the critical scholar ouglit to understand all the

principles of the mechanism of language, but it is quite enough if the

ordinary operator knot's how to mak« use of it for the purposes of Ufe

as others have done before him. ,
"
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language, which is chiefly taught in that absurd

manner, is acquired with infinite difficulty, labour,

and application, a moderate knowledge of it sel.

dom being acquired in lefs than six or seven years

intense study ; and after all, for the most part, it

cannot even then be spoken without great difficulty,

and in a very imperfect manner.

I know well it will be said, that this is to jie as-

cribed to the peculiar and difficult construction of

that language ; but that this is a mere pretext, with,

out any foundation in nature, is sufficiently ohviou»

from this single consideration, that the children in

ancient Rome found as little difficulty in learning

Latin, their mother tongue, as the children in other

countries do to learn their several native dialects ;

and that they learned that language precisely as

every other living language is acquired by chiU

dren, without any attention to the fundamentals

above named. We therefore suffer ourselves to be

amused *with ohimerical notions, and blindly submit

to a most tedious and unnecefsary taik, because no

one has the resolution to think for himself, or dares

to stem the general torrent that runs against him.

I will not dwell on other arguments to (how the fu-

tility of this notion, nor enter into any reasoning on

the difficulties that every learner thinks he feds

from the peculiar arrangement of the words which

that language admits of, because this would lead

to too great length ; this is merely an imaginary

difficulty, which never would be felt by one who
learned the language by the ear and practice. In

the arrangement of words which our own and eve<>

VOt. XV, M . t '
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•

ry other language admits of, a similar variati-'

on is entirely unobserved by *;hosc, who, though

they perfectly understand the meaning of every

word that occurs, have never critically studied their

own litnguage. I may add, that the Latin pofsefses

certain peculiarities in its construction, that tend to

make the meaning of sentences, by those who learn

it in the way I here allude to, more easily under-

stood than most modern languages :

Two ends may be proposed in learning a language.

One is to be able to read and understand a book

that is written in that language, without attempting

either to speak or to write it ; the other is not

Only to be able to read a book, but also to speak and

to write it with ease. That a language may be

acquired for the first purpose, merely by the dog-

matical mode of teaching, cannot be disputed, though

the procefs is tedious and diiBcult ; but it is near-

ly impofsible, thatj for the last purpose, it ever can

be perfectly acquired by adhering to that method

alone. But seeing it is of much more use in life to

be able to speak and to write a language with ease,

than barely to understand it in reading a book, so it

would be a great advantage to the learner if all

languages, especially those we ever can have occa-

sion to make use of in conversation or writing, were

taught in that manner in preference to the other.

In the present state of Europe it would be of

use, where a complete system of education in Ian-

guages was proposed to be given, that students

ihould have it in their power to be instructed to

read, write, and converse with ease in the follow-
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ing languages, viz. Latin, French, Italian, Spa-

ivifti, Portuguese, German, Dutch and Englifti ; and

that the Greek and Hebrew, With other dead lan-

guages that may be wanted, fliould be so taught, as

that the student Qiould be able to read and under-

stand them , there being little occasion now either

to speak or write these languages with fluency.

For the teaching of these languages in a proper

manner, it is proposed that a building fhould be

erected for a Gymnasium, totally detached from all

other buildings, in a quadrangular form. The area

in the centre ftiould be allotted for a spot whereon

the boys can amuse themselves in the open air.

The buildings around fhould be supported on pillars,

so as to form arcades towards the court, to afford a

covered walk for recreation in rain or bad weather,

and fliould be appropriated for lodgings and conve-

nient apartments for the preceptors of the different

languages and their pupils. A large grafs area ad-

joining, fliould also, if pofsible, be provided, in

which the boys can be allowed to run and play at

freedom when they pleased. It would be easy to

make this an economical adjunct, by converting it

into a field for cows, "ijc. to feed in, for the conve-

piency of the seminary.

As an illustration of the manner in which the

different branches of language might be acquired,

let us suppose that one student intended to attaiu

airthe above named languages, and trace his pro-

«refs step by step through the whole.

We will suppose, then, that a boy from eight to

ten years of.age is first put under the care of ths
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preceptor of Latin, in whose house he fhonld be

placed as a boarder for a convenient time. His

education while he-e fhould be conducted on the

following plan

:

In this family, no other language but Latin alone

fhould on any occasion be allowed to be spoken, ei-

ther by masters or servants, or any. other person

within the family. On entering, therefore, the

boy would be under the necefeity of learning to

use this language on all occasions, to avoid the

disagreeable troi>ble and embarrafsment of ex-

plaining his meaning by signs ; and under the care

of the preceptor and afsistants would be in no
danger of acquiring either barbarous words, or

falling into grammatical vulgarities. In this collo-

quial way he fliould be allowed to proceed, with-

out any other teaching of Latin, for the space of

a year and a half, or two years, in which time
he must have acquired a very general practical

knowledge of the language, and a great command
ef words, in the same way as a child born in

ancient Rome woulJ naturally have acquired a

knowledge of his mother tongue, without any farther

.'fifort than that attention which a desire to supply

his own wants naturally demanded. At no time,

therefore, would he make greater progrefs than

when at play, or when keenly enptijjcu :? *.he inno-

cent recreations of childhood.

During this period, however, it would be im-

proper to leave the boy entirely unemployed. He
might with propriety be sent out an hour, or two

hours a day, to le^rn to. read Englilh, under the
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<.he imnox

would be im-

employed. He
1 hour, or two

lifli, under the

care of a teacher who pronounced the language witli

elegance himoelf, and taught it with propriety *.

While under the Latin preceptor, he may also be

taught in the same manner, writing, drawing, arith-

metic, or any other branch of knowledge that is

suited to his age and dispositions, and the view*

his parents have for him in life. So that, at the sam»i

time he was imperceptibly acquiring a knowledge,

of the Latin language, he could be making the same

progrefs in other branches of education as if he

never had studied it at all. '?'-» * ''
.
'ji *\i:,-ifS

When he had in this way attained such a know-

ledge of Latin as that he could speak it easily, and

understand the meaning of the general run of words

as they occurred, he Ihould then be taught to read

it, in the same manner as a child who has learnt

to speak the Englifli language is taught to read

Engliih. In this case no explanation of the Latin,

like what is used in grammar schools at present,

would be required ; an explanation of the meaning

only, where the pafsages were difficult, such expla-

nation b^ng given in Latin, is all that could here be

* Great pains have been taken of late in Scotland to have chil-

dren taught to pronounce the Englifli language at school ; but tire ef-

fects of this, in altering the general pronunciation of this country,

have been small; for at home the boy learus the vulgar dialect,

which always prevails over that which he acquires at the school. By

the mode of teaching Engli(h here recommended, this evil would be

obviated. As the pupil would never hear Englifli spoken at home, he

would gradually lose the use of his provincial dialect, and acquire in

its stead the correct mode of pronouncing Englifli, which would be the

only pronunciation he would hear during the whole time of his stjy.

jp the gymnasium.
i-^ijf
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nccefgary. The preceptor would gradually initiate

him into the knowledge of gratnmar, as the mind

of the pupil opened 30 as to be able to cornprehend

it. But this, for the reasons abore given, fliould be

attempted with very great circumspection, so as ra-

ther to keep within, than run beyond the compre-

hension of the child ; and fliould be confined at first

merely to the correcting of improprieties of speech,

and telling how words fliould be justly placed, or

what form they fliould afsume on any particular oc-

casion where they chance to be wrong applied by the

pupil. By degrees the preceptor might begin to

\

point out to him the rules of elegant construction,
'

so as at length to give him some idea of the beauties

of stile, and a relifli for the peculiar elegancies of the

several writers that might be put into his hand. If

pains were thus taken at the same time to amuse and

instruct, his mind would be gradually acquiring addi-

tional degrees of knowledge, while he was impercep-

tibly habituating himself to a facility in the use of

that elegant language he was constantly employing.

'By this mode of procedure it is not to be doubted,

but that in the course of three, or at most of four

years, our pupil would be so far advanced in the know-

ledge of Latin, as to be able not only to read and un-

derstand it, but to speak and to write it with as much

ease as his mother tongue. During the two last

years of this period also he might be taught the Greek

language, by appropriating an hour each day for

that purpose, (translating it into Latin ;) by which

niode of procedure he would soon obtain a compe-

tent knowledge of that language.

t
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anecdote.' .^
In this manner, ^.f he were entered at eight, w«.

can easily perceive that at twelve years of age onr

pupil would have acquired a much greater practical

knowledge of the Latin language, than t>lmost any one

in Britain at present pofsefses ; would be 1 proficient

in reading Englilh, and pronouncing it with propri-

ety, (for this branch of literature ought never to be

discontinued ;) would be instructed in writing, and

would also have acquired the first principles of arith-

metic } he might also have acquired the rudiments

of drawing, dancing, fencing, and such other exerci-

ses as his parents would wifli him to acquire j and

would also have made a reasonable proficiency in the

Greek language. At this period, then, we may rea-

sonably suppose he might with propriety be moved

from the Latin preceptor, and put under the care

of the teacher of any other language his parents

judged it most expedient for him to learn. This,

we fliall at present suppose, is to be the French,;

and that he is to be taught that language exactly

after the same manner as the Latin.

• To be continued.

ANECDOTE OF SIR THOMAS RUMBOLD,

>Ar HEN Sir Thomas Rumbold was about to leave

India, the nabob of Arcot happened one day to

have on his finger a brilliant of very great value,

which attracted the notice of Sir T. who admired ic

exceedingly. The nabob thinking it not safe after

the very great encomiums the governor had bestow-

ed on it, not to make him an offer of it, pulled it

U
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off his finger, and begged Sir T's. acceptance of it j

which, after a great many dcni and excuse » he

at last agreed to» »

The nabob had a very great value for this jewel,

as a family piece, and would willingly have given

three or four times its real worth, rather than have

parted with it ; hf accordingly sent his son the next

day to Sir T. begging him to restore the jewel, and

he would pa/ him any price he chose to demand

for it ; but Sir T. would not part with it on any

account. The. nabob was very much hurt at the

refusal, and resolved to be revenged if pofsible ; and

an opportunity soon offered itself. When Sir

T. left India on his return home, the nabob wrote

to the queen iu order to pay his respects to her

majesty, and begged her acceptance of a very fine

diamond, which he had sen her by Sir Tao-

mas Rumbold, and described his diamond so exact-

ly that it could not be mistaken.

Upon Sir T's. arrival, the queen sent for her dia-

mond } and thus Sir T. was robbed of this ill got-

ten jewel, to the great satisfaction of the nabt>b and

a^ those who knew the story.

DETACHED REMARK. ^j

Guilt may endeavour to find repose on the bed of

down ; but conscience will draw its sable curtain.

No science can teach insensibility ! No bribe can

buy off the pangs ot the guilty mind I
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A TABLE OF GEMS.

Continuedfrom p. 51,
• .«J?''

. . . •(.., -r

Clafs third.

ADULARIA, IRIS, OR RAINBOW STONE.

Hakoness II ; Sfecific Gravity from 1,4, to 2,!).

Varitties and Analysis.

Iris or Rainbow Stone, of a reddifh brown tran-

sparent, H II. £rERAS0LE, H II, Water colour.

Moon Stone, H 11, bluilh. Labrador Stone,

H to, grey of different fhades, generally dark.

Green Russian, H 10, apple green. Feldt Spatk,

or Parent Species of the Gems, Sp Gr from 2,4, to

2,6, Pond, ea;th 1 1, Mag. 8, Argil. 14, Sil. 67 *.

Form.

All the articles of this section are varieties of

feldt spath, a stone that never before had the honour

of being ranked in this order, certainly because the

beautiful and curious varieties of it were unknown

to systematic writers, or arranged with agates

;

which we know was the case with some of the

varieties anciently known,—- particularly the cat's

eye.—There could be no other reason for denying;

them a place as well as the finer varieties of flint,

a stone still mote common and ignoble. The adu-

laria is found, like the other varieties of this spar,

* Kirwan, :'
•

VOL. XV. •
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(when not rolled by running water into a pebble

form,) in angular mafses of no very considerable

size. Many authors li?.ve limited them to two inches

at most, which is a mistake, for the adularia of our

green spelt often measures three or four times the

stated magnitude.
^

.
'

Structure, Properties, 8cc.

Its texture is foliated, with the edges of its thin

plates, sensible to the eye, like the cat's eye, Labrador,

and other chatoyante stones of this section. It re-

flects a silver, or mother-of-pearl light, with some

ihades of intermixed colours ;—Found on mount Go-

thard.

The iris seems to be a variety-of the same stone

of a reddifla brovvn colour, in which the yellow,

purple, and bloc rays prcdeminate in its reflected

"
' The gerasole is of a water colour and transpa-

rent, reflecting a blue light ;—From th« island of Cy-

prus.

The moon stone h bluifti, of the cat's eye kind,

but resembles that of a filh ;—From Ceylon.

3 The Labrador is of a grey colour, generally dark,

and not so hard as the above mentioned varieties ;

when held in certain positions to the light, it reflects

a variety of beautiful fhining colours ; as lazuli blue,

grafs green, apple green, lie. from a gold coloured

ground ;—Found on the Labrador coast, and in Ruf-

sia, in a dark gtey granite ; in the profinces of In-

<Tria and Carelia, and the granite mountains of Si-

iKtia*. The green Siberian feldf spath is likewise

« An ingpniofs correspoiulent, wl.o is Well acquainted with this-

cUJrsof-stonc?, ha? favoured th« Edito- with the following accur.i'.fl.
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extremely curious and beautiful, reflecting, like the

adulavia, a mother-of-pearl light, but without inter-

pixture of other colours. Of this people of fafliion

wear buttons on their clothes, and employ it in o-

account of the Labrador spar, which will be the more acceptatie to

the public, as it is hut little known as yet,— out of Britain especially.

•' The coast of Labrador is a cold inhospitable country, bordering

upon Hudson's Bay; and was granted by George 11. to a religious

sect of people called the Mcraviam, who solicited and obtained it, in

order to convert to their way of thinking the few inhabitants who

hud settled along the sea coast; but they soon discovered a more ma-

terial arfvantage in cultivating the fur trade, which they do at pre-

sent to a very considerable extent. About ten years ago, another

unlooked-^or source of wealth started up, and which, if it had been pro-

perly managt-l, *ould have proved little worse than a silver mine.

Some of the Eny/vfh settlers walking along the borders of the inland

rivers, observed particular stones of a fliiniiig opaline colour ; these

-when slit, or cut in a mill and poliflied, displayed all the variega-

ted tints of colouring that aie to be seen in the plumage of the

peacock, pigeon, or most delicate humming birds. Some of these

beautiful stones being sent as a present to their friends in England,

soon attracted the notice of the lovers of the fine productions of nature,

who bought them up with avidity. From England, the same desire

spread all over Europe; and every collector was nnhappy till he

could enrich his collection with specimens of different colours,

which are no lefs than seven, often mixed with varying tints add

(hades. Some of the larger specimens have four distinct co-

lours upon the same slab ; but more generally each stone, as found

in the lump, has its own particular coidur, and which most common-

ly runs through the whole. The light blue and gold is the most com-

mon; green with yellow is next; fire with a purple tinge, not so

common; the fine dark blue and silver still lefs; and fine scarlet and

purple least of all. The largest specimens yet discovered are abo\it

three feet (>iaraeter, or round the edge; and all over cm continued

gleam of colour. I have seen many blocks of it greatly larger than

the abov", but they had only spots of colour here and there

thinly sca/tcred. The first quantity that was exposed in Edinburgh,

«vas in thf year 1790, in a wareroom on the South Bridge, by one

Shaw, fro:n London, a native of Aberdtenfliire, who I tlxink keeps a
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ther trinkets. Foand near the Lake Onega, and in

the granite ridges in the government of Usinlky,

twelve versts from the fortrefs of TfliebankuKk.

The chrystalized feldt spath in prisms, is likewise

Ihop of natural history in the Strand ; and was the same person who

sold that wonder of nature, the Elastic Stone, to the honourable lord

Gardenstone, and which his lordlhip, with his usual. goodnefs, sen' co

the ingenious Mr Weir, and now forms a part of his elegant Museunn

in Prince's Street, New Town Edinburgh. Mr Shaw again paid us a

visit so late as November t^9^, when h« exhibited some most bril-

liant specimens of Labrador spar
;
particularly one of five extremely

bright and variegated colours ; one pretty large, of the scarce fire colour

with the purple tinge, and one with gold, blue, and green Ihades ; the

first was sold to the celebrated Dr Black : the two last are in the e-

Icgant collection at Morningside. This beautiful stone when analised

is found to contain a portion of calcareous matter and some pajticles

of silver and tin ; some pieces bear an exceeding high polifh, but very

soft upon the surface, and may be scratched with a nail or file. Some

naturalists ascribe the reasonof the beauty of the fhades and colours,

to arise from a decaying quality in the stone; however that be, it

has bgen turned to no other use .than specimens for tie cabinets of

the curious, and inlaying snufT boxes ; bvt if a proper quarry be

found out in Labrador, we ihall have chimney pieces of it, which

wilt go beyond any thing the world has ever seen, as to beauty and

elegance. The highest price any single specimen has as yet sold for,

is twenty pounds ; but a much finer could now be purchased for half

the money.

" John Jeans, the Scots fofsilist, lately discovered a spar very

similar and much resembling the Labrador, in the (hire of Aber-

deen ; but it only displays one colour, that is the gold tinge, and is of

a much softer coniiatency ; one of the finest specimens of which is to be

found in lord Gardenstone's cabinet of precious stones. This stone

is .arranged in parallel strata, which appear in certain lights to

< be of a greenifh scmitransparency, and white opaque, like the onyx,

alternately; in other lights there are sc:n slight tints of a brilliant

golden hue, with some very small spots like mica.

" Mr Editor, if you think the above worth a place among your clear

unaffected descriptions of stones, I fliall think myself happy in con-

tributing any thing worthy of such company, and I am, with res.

pect, yours, ,
AS.
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vastly curious, found in druses or solitary clirystals.

Pallas pofsefses a curious hexagon prism, jointed in

the middle like basaltes, and mixed with the mat-

ter of aqua marine and feldt spath *. ,.. '
i .-

Value.

Our Labrador from five to twenty-five rubles

a ring stone The green feldt spath at ^bout twenty-

five rubles the pound, since in the mode for but-

tons, XSc, - .--.•. •' -
'

- ..- ^.-.->^-- '- r

.-•'r"'- •'''"
Clafs fourth, -'v'^'-'. -

'

t'-n^rfd^; EGYPTIAN PEBBLE. V'l'?'
'^

Hakdness from 13 to 11 ; Specific Gravity from' 4,3 to a.tf.

Varieties and Analysis.

Egyptian Pebble, H 13, Sp Gr 2,7, white with

dentroides. Onyx, H 13, Sp Gr 2,6, nail coloured

with white and black inner zones. Agate, H i a

;

Sp Gr from 2,6 to 2,5, variegated with different co-

lours. MocHo Stone, H 12, white with fine ar-

borizations. Sieve Stove, H 12, pierced like a

sieve in appearance. Aigle Stone, H 12, one

pebble containing another, both agate. Swallow

Stone, H 12, small agate jasper pebbles, like len-

tiles, commonly checquered red and white. N. B. It

is to this section that the author's curious ring

properljr belongs, although mentioned in the section

Opal, as it is a black zoned onyx, crowned with a

* Pallas's prism of felt spath and aqua marine, is of the length and

tbieknefs of the thumb.

li
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gteeof hardnefs and transparency; so that I (hall give

layer of cohosong, containing an opal as if set in it

by art. Calcedony, H ii, whitifli, or bluilh,

and cloudy. Cai.cedony of Ferro, Sp Gr 4,3*

Arg i6, Sil 84, (^Bergman.) Another Calcedony.

Arg 16. Sil 83.3, Cal 11, Iron 4. (Beindbeim.)

Vitreous Calcedony, or Demi Opal. Arg »

little, Sil 94i. Cal 3, Iron sh C^"''"
'^«'«'o^«*-)

Carnelian, H II ; SpGr from 2,6, to 2,2 red, yel-

low, and white. Sardonyx, H 12, white and re4

in zones, composed of calcedony and carneliau.

Cachelony, H II, opaque and milk, white.

'-.^ nX ' »i Form.
*
The Eyptian pebble is beautifully ornamented with

deotriodes, like the mocbo; and although an opaque

flint, certainly merits a place here, as well as the

more transparent species, or agates ;
especially as the

next valuable individual of the flint family must be

excluded, if opacity is a test of rejection, viz. onyx, a

species of opaque agate of the colour of the human

nail, with lines or zones of a different colour, and

the greater contrast the zones make with the stone,

the higher is its value for cutting into portraits, lie.

It is then called camehuya.

It is found in Egypt and East Indies, as well as in

many other parts of the world, but the two first have

been preferred by both ancients and moderns on

account of their superior hardnefs. The differ-

ent parts of Europe where they are found would

occupy too much space : Sky, one of the West-

ern islands, may be mentioned, as the fine onyxes

of that neglected spot are little known to natur^i^
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ists. It is found very good at Redhead, KJrkside,

three miles east of Montrose, and at a place half

way between Montrose and Aberdeen, all in Scet>

land. - ' ' - ^
..• i.i .:-. .

jigate, a species of semitransparent (lint, which na-

turalists are agreed in placing in this order, as well

as the onyx, on account of their beauty and estima-

tion. The oriental is almost transparent, of a glafsy

tvhiti(h colour, with inward protuberances. The oc-

cidental is commonly variegated with different colours,

and sometimes veined with quartz or jaiiper, but

lefs transparent than the oriental. A fine variety

of the agate is the macho stone, ornamented with

beautiful arborizations, from the place that gives it

its name. Three other varieties of agate are menti-

oned here, principally on account of their curiosity

and fanciful names, particularly the two last, which

can be turned to no useful purpose on account of

their small volume. The seive stone is an agatised

fungites, of which we have much in Rufsia, evident-

ly a sea production, but the original inhabitant un-

known to naturalists. The transparency of the a-

gate matter, of which this petrifaction is composed,

makes its numerous pores appear open, which has

acquired it the name of the seive stone. The aigle

stone is a globular pebble, or goede, containing ano-

ther loose within it like a kernel The swallow stone

is a small agate jasper pebble, like a lentile, coaunou-

ly checkquered red and white.

*»" Structure, Properties, if.c.
'" '- '

There Is no difference in the qualities of the whole

flint genus worth noticing, but a greater or let'ser de-
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those of all at once;—texture solid and even, breaking

with smooth surfaces ; one convex the other con-

cave, and always hard enough to strike fire with

steel'; infusible per se, but affected by the usual

fluxes.
*

.),<• ' i.- ' '•'.Vl.'

Where found.

The occidental agates are found in many parts of

Europe ; but the most esteemed in Bochlitz in Sax-

ony, and Oberstein in the Palatinate. Agate like-

wise often forms the stony matter of petrifactions.

Agates arc found in Scotland in the Kinoul hill, Dun-

dee, Montrose, Redhead, Kirkside, Airjhire, Fife, %3c.

The following four stones are likewise only differ-

ent species of flint, according to most writers, and

therefore are included in this section. ,.^. ;, .

CALCEDONY. '
-

Its colour is commonly a bluifh cloudy

white, or grey, although Rufsia furnifties a blue^,

variety little known in other countries, but much

esteemed for its beauty and uncommon colour.

When the calcedoity contains a drop of water like

the opal, then it is named Hydrophones, with the

ccculus mundi. Born mentions a vitreous calcc-

dony under the name of the demi opal.

Where found.

. Chalcedony, or calcedony, very fine from Lethro,

three miles west of Cupar of Fife, iTiBOM/,—.turned

up by the plough, in both those places ;—this is lin-

gular. Though both these places abound with peb-

bles in the rocks, yet none of those are found in

the rock ;
yet are very plenty in the ground hard

by, and the deeper the ground is turned up the

better the chalcedony is.

'
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Garnelian, the beat is ©f an orange or yellow

red, and gives ilre with steel, which the whitiih

and yellowifli do not. Sardonyx consists of calce-

dony and carnelian in zones or spots, and, what

is very surprising, is harder than the two stones

vrhich compose it. It serves likewise for cutting,

like the onyx, in cafHeos.

The Cachelony is regarded in general as an o-

paque white calcedony ; but Pallas thinks it the spuma

maris, or theffekil, with which the Turkilh and Ca-

nadian pipes are made, hardened by fire. Rufsia is

particularly rich in most of the articles of this sec-

tion. The Hufsian onyx from the Daurian moun-

tains, and rivers Argun and Onon, is a variety with

yellowifh iones. Our blue calcedony from the ri-

vulet Borsam, near the Argun, and at Saganoloi on

the borders of China, discovered by Laxman, is

unique} our cachelony from the Urak, Irtiih, and Ar-
gun, with those of Bucharea, supply all Europe. It

is only the inosi: remarkable and interesting stones

whose native spot is noted j for to mention the nu-
merous places where the more common are found,

would fill a section of itself.

Red carnelian is found at Lethro and other places

in Fife, and often small pieces by the sea ihore.

Value.

Our sieve stone, about five rubles a ring stone.

Blue calcedony from four to ten for a seal accord-

ing to colour ; cachelony the same as the last, from
scarcity. Carnelian from three to five for a seal.

To he concluded in another number,
VOL. xr, o p

»'A
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ME Bear Leader, A Fable. A Competition Piece.

Fur ibt Bit.

S^uid fHtiqut vilet Hunquam bomiti latii cautum tit in btras.

When Bozzy led a icarabling bear,

—

^>

(A very sapient wight I ween,
' And worthy too, as e'er was seen ;

A friend to virtuous word and deed ;
^

And yet it makes my bosom bleed

To think how far the cank'ring rust

Of prejudices Oiould encrust r .:

This spirit of an edge so fine.

As thow'd its workmanfliip divine,)

. Wlien Bozzy led this idling bear,

, At Scotland's nakednefs to stare ;

And lay his coarse uncivil pn.w.

On her poor hollow freckled jaw

—

They travell'd far, (1 drop the figure

OCbear,) like men of special vigpur :

They travell'd far from house or hold.

In their adventure very bold ;

Till on a time it was their lot

To spy > little lowly cot

;

Here they would halt, and hop'd that here,

Tho* homely, they might have some cheer.

They enter'd, and sight not uncommon,

Beheld a little poor old woman,

Who star'd at fint ;—at such a pair.

Who would not be inclin'd to stare ?

She star'd no doubt ; then with a smile

Bade them sit down, and rest a while. ,

They thank'd her,—sat on lowly seat,

Said they were hungry,—wilh'd to eat;

Were very hungry,—were not nice ;

With, thanks would pay her any price.

" Alas, (said Goody,) I've nae hide,

" Tlvit gentle folks wad reckon gude."—

' I seek no dainties ; but I beg, ^

• Good woman, 1 may have an egg.

Said Johnson, and, with surly pride,

Growling to Bozzy half aside,

' I think no Caledonian brute

' Can easily an egg pollute.'

Some eggs they got with ftell unbroken ;

Of cleanliiicfs no doubt a token.

So Johnson gulp'd them down and smil d;—

Own'd they were good,—they had a wild

Hox.

t .1 •*, •

>>,.) '

1

I ;i**
. -.,1'Vt.,
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Anomalous, but grateful taste :

.

-

In fliort tliey were a choice repast '',.,.

1 Then Bozzy, looking grim and j5rave,

«' A wildilh taste they surely have
;

" And you, who all things know so well, " t

" Th' efficient cause, perhaps, can tell." ,' „
' ,.

'

• Why, Sit, the cause is very plain : n
'In Scotland you havt little grain

;
'

.•

• Your poultry, Sir, would starve to death,

• Unleli they sometimes fed on heath
;

• And so their eggs in some degree,

, - ' May taste like muir fowl, Sir, d'ye see'.'

Then Bozzy, looking graver still, ,

. Awe. struck with his prodigious fkill

.,
'

,
In causes, made a memorandum,
(He wonder'd how it 'scap'd his grandam,) .' •

To tell his wife on his return;

"No more on poultry waste my com ; ,

" Feed them no longer at barn door,
" But Jet them out upon the muir

;

J .'
'

.":. " Both hens and eggs will be so nice, " '

" They'll bring a double,—triple price i"

;.';>., But now with grief my mus« proceeds, ' ^^'
To tell the sequel of these deeds

;

'
"S '

> And how this poor old woman came >. '
.

',^> To put their sapience to Ihame.

, *^ ' Johnson gre\y thirsty, bade her bring
' '

'

A little water from the spring

;

i
'

*
. • Sir, I haenane, ((he said ;)ye know, »;..,."

.. -.

-. • You who have travell'd to and fro, ac i

'' ' ' Thro' Scotland, ipite of all our hills, ,« ." v

' ,' * Oar lakes, cascades, and gulhing rill rf;; .
'

J^
* That in dry weather 'tis not easy, t'-''>'

, ' " ' Oft, to have water that will please ye.* »•,"'• '
, ••

' " No water '." with immense surprise, i««: .'*/.!,., y"'

Said Bozzy rolling both his eyes, <- /f
^

In sad dismay. " No water, woman I" '
• ," *

' Troth, Sir, the thing isnot uncommon.' ' %. <

, ^ But Bozzy was not to be foil'd ;

" Nay tell me how your eggs were boil'd ;
* " You sure some water had for that."

He thought the question very pat, '
t

And look'd for Johnson's approbation.

Who frown'd in prescient agitation, ,

At til' explanation somewhat guefsin?.

Poor Bozzy guefs'd not, but more prelsing,
*' You, sure, some water had for that ;"

< In troth,— a twee!,—a wecl a wat l*

,

- vl.
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(Said Goody, wilhing to be off,

Stiffling her answer in a rough,
''

And wilhing not to be nncivil.

But widiing Bo/zy at the devil ;)

Yet Bozzy was not to be foil'd,

" Nay, toll me how your eggs were boil'd '•

" Else," (and it was a pow'rtul threat)

" Else not one penny fliall you get."

Poor Goody, hesitating much.

Yet loth the penny not to touch,

Said, ' Sir, since better cou'd na be,

' The water, Sir, was by ma.'

Sage readers! who a moral seek.

Observe the motto, it ftiall speak

;

And say, " the ills you most avoid,

" Are very often at your side ;"

So be not anxious, but fulfil

Your duties duly, come what will.

Maj a a.'

Benedict.

A Fracmekt. t*."s"

•'V

MoRK smiles around ; the sun, with kindlier beam

Gladdens the rural scene ; the feather'd tribe

Carol their %-aTied song of grateful joy

;

,
r.

Yet, what to me the music of the grove, <*

The varied carol of the feather'd tribe? .(^
^

Yet what to me the gorgeous lord of day, "

Gladd'ning with kindly beam the rural scene ?

Me no sun gladdens !—and no morn revives I— -

Arise, thou sun of Elidurus' soul

;

• •

With kindlier beam arise '.—In vain the wifli

!

•

My sun of happinefs is ever set.

Lost, strangely lost is (he, the faithful fair.

Whose voice was melody, whose look was love.

Whose touch vas paradise, whose kifs was heav'n I

Dear emanation from the fount of blifa'. ^

Queen of the Graces, pafsion of the I«ves, *

In elegance, in sentiment, in taste '.

^

In wit, in sympathy with joy or woe,

In every lovelinefs alike supreme.

Deign once again to these sad sorrowing eyes.

One partial smile '. Look but as thou was wont.

When in the dimple of thy cherub cheek

Affection lay '. Speak kindly, speak '. and chace

The fiend despanr.—Fond, forward heart 1—no more '.

My sun of happinefs is ever set,

And night,—dark mental night, alone is mine '. Elidurvs
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I'uE Kino against SrEPUKN Devereux.-

Manyof the readiers of the Bee having cxprefsed a desire to have the
• following case, which was obscurely aliiulrd to in a debate in tliu

• Houie ot Cominoni some t mr a({o, distinctly stated, the Editur
has been favoured by a respcrr-ihle correspondent with what CoU
lowj, who afsures hill) that the ai :utacy of it mi'y be relied upon
with the most implicit confidence.

This was an indictment for perjury, charged to have been

committed by the defendant on the trial of Captain Kim'

ber, at the Old Bailey, and was tried before lord Kenyon,

and a special jury at Guildhall, London, on Wednesday
the 20th of February last.

Some witnefses having been called to prove the exami-

nation of the defendant before Sir Sampson Wright, his

examination at the Old Bailey, and other preli.ninary mat-

ters,-—

Eliai Mansfield was called, and swore that Captain

Kirnbir had the negro girl, for whose death the captain was

indicted, " suspended with a soft salvage round her wrist,"

and her legs and arms, which were contracted, gently

stretched and rubbed with palm oil to relax the joints

merely, and not as a punilhment. On his crofs examina-

tion he stated, that the girl, though (he had the " venereal,

was in a goodifh state of health," that he had once seen

Captain Kimber touch her with a horse whip j that by his

order (he was " taken first by one hand, then lowered
" down, and drawn up by both hands," but so " that her

" feet rested upon the deck >" and that after this (he lived

9bout eight days.

Robert Mills swore that he " was down helping the

" copk, and heard some noise ; on which he went up, and
" this girl was tied up by one arm, is'c." as stated by Mans-

field. He denied his having said that, " if ever any wo-
" man was murdered, the black woman was by Captain

t' Kimber." He aho denied that he had owned " kc was
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" employed to heat the balu that were fired upon Cala-

" bar," (He said,) " he was sick at the tiirc." Being

(ked, on hii crofs examination, whether he had made

n affidavit before the mayor of Bristol, (he answered,)

" Yes, but I was taiten at such a nonplus that I did not

«' know hardly what it was*."

JV,//iam Phillip't deposition did not materially differ from

the preceding, except that the girl was " tied up by one

•' hand with a small line i" he denied his having ever said,

" that Ciiptatn Kimber had murdered her^"

"Joseph Pearson swore, that by Captain Kimber's order,

•' he lent a hand to suspend the girl, that he put some

' rope yarns round her wrist, and hoisted her, but not

" off the deck j" and " that (he was not licked much i

" that Mills was sick when the balls were heated, and

" that that businefs was done by the rest of the Ihip's

" company." In other material particulars he agreed

with the former witnefses.

Thomas Lancaster swore to some circumstances tending

to fix a charge of mutiny on the defendant, but which

lord Kenyon deemed inadmifsible.

EdvMri WHliams was called on the part of the defen-

dant ; and having been very properly cSutioned by lord

Kenyon, deponed, that the negro girl was sv weak, that Oie

frequently fouled herself, for which Captain Kimber flogged

her " sometimes with a bit of a rope, sometimes with

" a horse whip, when lying upon deck, and not able to

" stand i
and that he had seen her flogged for a week

/ every day by the captain •, that one day he and ano-

.' thcr, by the captain's order, fastened her by one hand

" to the mlzen stay, and boused her up as quick as they

" could i
then by both hands with her feet about, three

" inches off the deck; then for about ten minutes by one

• Milh, Mamfield and Pbillif,, among others, had sworn, before

tbe mayor of Bristol, that "the girl never was suspended at all;:

" uor was flic ever flogged."
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'* leg, her hands touching the deck, but her liead three

" or four inches above it, the captain walking the deck,

" and giving her about six strokes with his whip while

" so suspended, the girl both moaning inwardly, and

" crying out in her own language \ and that after (he was

" taken down and waihcd. Dot before, Aic was rubbed

" with palm oil." On his crofs examination he swore,

that " Mansfield und Peanon declared to him the usage

" of the girl was cruel," and that " P.Iills and Richar<^i

" proposed putting it down that they might bring the cap-

" tain to answer for it." He owned, he had sa'.d, " he

" would do captain Kimber all the injury he could by
*' speaking the truth, to clear those two men, (Dowlin and

" Devereux,) for that he bad been beat by him severely,

" that the whole crew had been deprived by him nf their

"
S'^°8>" "^^ ^^^^ '" consqeuence six of them bad agreed

f desert, (of whom Mills was one,) but he only accom-

plifhed, taking with him a jacket, lent him by Hate, one

of his (hip-mates, and three tin pots, given him by one of

the crew to tell for the support of himself and comrades.

jinne Grace, whose hu(band keeps the public house

called the Chepstow Boat House in Bristol, swore, that

Mills, Philiips, Wiliins, and others of the (liip's crew, were

in her house Christmas-eve was a twelvemonth ', they had

told her that Kimber was a very bad captain, and flogged

them every morning for breakfast , that Robert Mills said,

'* he (Kimber) had murdered a black girl, fliewing her

" how the girl was tied up by the heels and hands five

" different times , that flie died the third day after," and

that the rest did not contradict Mills, but " they all

" agreed to publifli it, and said they would have the law of

" the captain, but thvy had no money ;" that after this, but

before captain Kimber's trial, Mills applied to her to

change a (ive guinea billj that (he told him, " for God's

" sake to tell the truth, and not be bribed j" that after
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Kimher's trial (he said to Mills, in presence of Phillips

and another, " fie upon thee Bob, thou hast sold thy soul
^

'* did you not tell me, " If ever a woman was murdered

'* captain Kimber killed that woman ?" That he replied

" The woman that was killed 1 was aiked no questions

" about j" that " Mills then fliowed her the man that

" tied her up j that (he alked the man why be tied her

" up, and he answered, " it was bette'r to tie her up than

*• be tied up himself." On her crofs examination fhe

said, that " by Mills selling his soul," (he meant his

being bribed " for that he could not have had so much
" money ; that the sailors made no secret of the usage

" they had received from captain Kimber nor of the mur-

" der," and that one Wil/iu.. Hojhins and her hufband

were present when they were talking of 5

Israel Grace, hulband of the last witneft, agreed with

her in every material particular of the conversation of

Mills, respecting captain Kimber's usp.gc of the sailors,

and of the girl, the five guinea bill iyc. He !;wore far-

ther, that in his house one Qwen Davis charged Mills with

denying that they fired red hot balls on Calabar town,

to which Mills replied, " tt was a falsity, tl.erc was but

** one, for he blew five hours at them, and there was on-

*' ly one red hot, the others were black.

Owen Davis confirmed the depositions of Grace and

his wife. He also swore that Mills told him " he had a five

*' guinea note either frcm captain Kimber or his friends.'*

Mills denied his having had any conversations with thd

preceding witne&es respecting the matters deposed by them.^

Here lord Kenyon, with much propriety, stopped the

further progrefs of the cause, giving it as his opinion that

the evidence for the prosecution was so mainly (hiken by

that brought forward on the part of the defendant, that

he must necefsarily be acquitted } and the jury agreeing

with his lo(d(bip in opinion, imoiediatel/ brcught in s

verdict of—*NOT GUILTY, -

t .v
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- OfTered not without difRdence .

OoD has not only rendered man capable cf know-

ledge bj instructing him sufficiently concerning all

the objects that surround him, and by permitting

hira to inform himself of them more andmore by new

efsays and trials ; but he also allowed him the li-

berty of appropriating the use of them to himself j

and lest he fliould give himself over to idlenefs or

trifles, he inspired him with a prevailing and un-

cotquenable desire of being happy, which is the

spring and principle of all his actions.

Alludiing to an exprefsion of the Editor, that the premium would

U withheld in his option, unlefs some of the efcays were actuallywoi-

Ihyofit. ,
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Hii activity, which rertders him capable of think-

ing, projecting, and executing, of applying the or-

gans of his body to a variety of works, might flag,

and from a state of lafsitude sink into a perfect

numbntfs, if it were not kept awake by the love of

his own welfare. He is eve? in the chace, nor

stops even where he thinks he has found the cause of

his happinefs. Follow man in all his motions,

nay, in his very indolence, you will always find

hirn setting oiit for that point. "Let the action

you see him do, or avoid, b- r;hat it will, the

constant aim of his doing, or avoiding, is the pro-

curing his own happinefs : this leads Alexander the

Great of Macedon from the Streights of the Helles-

pont to the Granicus} this makes him pals fronSi

Asia into Africa, from Africa to the Indus, and

brings him back from tha Indus to the Euphrates.

This the son of Pepin aims at, when he goes from

France to Lombardy, and from Lombardy into Sax-

ony : it Ij what the son of Hugh Capet has fixed his

heart upon, when be employs all his talents, and the

whole time of his long reign, in making his subjects

happy, by the maintaining of a durable peace, and the

testoring of plenty in barren years. It is the hope of

being happy, that renders the learned greedy of

discoveries, and the ignorant fond of trifles. The

same hope animates the artisan, who lends his

flioulders to the heaviest burdens ; and the very thief

who siezes the property of others, in order to sub-

sist without labour. This love of our happinefs

or welfare is then the ground ot all our desires, and

may be looked upon as the universal spring which

"<'>">jni<iW»9MlWWj" ĵ» '
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all men are actuated by ; therefore our will is the

same with our love of happinefs.

But, notwithstanding our being prepense to

our own happinefs, from a permanent and in-

conquerable imprefston, yet we have still the

full choice of the means towards it. We carry

our eyes and thoughts over all the actions that sur-

round us. The pleasure or disgust which they

give us, invite us to draw near to, or fly from them.

Nothing in the world can eithev fill or exhaust the

capacity we have of desiring and loving whatever

can please us. W* may quit one object for another,

and go from pursuit to pursuit, from project to

project, and from trial to trial. We may, likewise,

from the bare sight or proof of one good which of-

fers itself to us, be sensible of its being absolutely

necefsary, or barely useful, or perfectly insufiicient,

and accordingly be strongly inclined, o; remain

perfectly indiflfcrent to it. It is this power of e-

lection which we call free will or liberty.

It may incline us more or lefs to certain

goods than to others, either by the force of an

attraction that is present, or by the ties or

habits contracted in length of time, or by an

inward conviction of having found the true source

of our happinefs ;—but in every one of these cases

our liberty is neither immutable nor destroyed ; it

is neither hurried away by any compelling necefsi-

ty, nor forced by any grievous constraint.

Hitherto, all the faculties which we observe in

nauj are sa many finifliing strokes of the image of
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the Almighty in him. Liberty, above all, is the

characteristic of his sovereignty ; for, as the Lor4

freelv does whatever he pleases in the universe,

man, likewise, has not onlj a freedom of acting or

not acting, bat has also at his disposal, animals, plants,

fofsils, and every thing within the reach of hit

senses in his habitation.

But how much is it to be feared, that gifts of

this nature will fill him with pride, inebriate him,

as it were, with his own excellency, and make him

lefs mindful of giving glory to his bounteous be^

nefactor, than of pursuing his owq will and satis*

faction every where ; or ready to admire himself

on account of what has been bestowed upon htm !

Will not God, who gave him but a limited science,

fct bounds likewise to his extensive dominion i

ihall he permit man to lay hands on all (he producti^

po> of the eilrth, without distinction ; or pull down,

consume, or make a property of what he pleases,

without following any other law but that of hiy

own fancy, or the sense he has of his own

strength. Here we are going to see what God has

inseparably united to reason, in order to render the

dominion of it moderate, and prescribe a rule to>

its pQwer, or keep its desires under restraint •,—God

made conscience, and an inward sense of order, the

constant companion of our reason.

It may then be said again, in the truest sense,

that it is with the liberty of m^, as it is with

that of the Almighty ; the latter never exerts it.

self at random, or unjustly ; r'isdom and the love

of order are the rules of all its operations i and it
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was in order to give the finifhing stroke to his own
image in man, that God rendered him capable of
perceiving the decency, the proportions, the mode>
ration, order, and justice, which ought to attend,

or rather animate all his works. Man makes no
step or action but has its peculiar aiin or purpose ;

and he is conscious that his aim ought to be just

and honest. He knows he has an inspector and judge,

that takes notice of every thing } and lest the ob«

livion of God fhould render man unmindful of re-^

ferring his actions to their true end, or even ca-^

pable of attempting every thing, without any dis.*

tinction bf right or wrong, God, together with the

sense of what is good and honest, has placed at the

bottom of his heart, the warning of his conscience,

with regard to which, man may sometimes lull

himself asleep, but which will not cease, oeverthe*

lefs, to speak to him ; and is a faculty as imperi-

(hable as his free will, because it is equally the

work of the Creator. If conscience has not the

power always over man, to make him forsake hi«

perverse habits, or put a stop to their effects, ifi

disturbs him at least in his ill practices. It fore-

warns him, and restrains him in the middle of

his excefses. He carries every where within him,

not only a wittiefs of his actions, but a faithful

Btonitor, or even an impartial judge, who commends

kim for all the good be does, and mercifully can«

demns those of his proceedings which are contrarjr

to justice or truth. Whatever is true, just, beco*

nting, lovely, or praise worthy, his conscience secret-

ly ejttols the merit of it in his eyes, and e:(cite9
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bim to the pradice of it. Whatever carries with

It the face of falsehood or injustice, of tneannefs

and indecencj, of unhandsomenefs and dilhonour,

ke never can consent to it, without being imme-
diately reproached with it bj his conscience. Its

£rst loud cry precedes the bad action. If he then

executes his ill purpose, he does it with anxiety ;

sad, if pofsible, in the dark. Or, if the voice of

conscience is silenced by the tumult of pafsion that

harries him away, conscience, notwithstanding his

apparent contempt of justice at that mom'snt, will

soon punifii him for it, by reminding him of his

post villany. It gnaws him inwardly, by exposing

before his eyes the detail of his violations of the

Supreme order, his inmost intentions, the true mo-

tives he had disguised in his own mind, and every

one of his mast secret motives and concerns.

This cry of conscience is heard twery where ; it

is the same in all ages, and among all nations. The
abhorrence of vice, and apprehension of transgrefsing

order, have taken place before all laws, which are

only more or lefs extensive exprefsions of a com-

, mon law we all of us carry within ourselves. £-

diets and rules were as yet unknown at Athens and

Rome, when theft, adultery, infidelity, -and tyran-

ny were already detested there. All the histories

that are now lefc of the most celebrated nations or

men, are a series of upbraidings against vice, and

applauses bestowed on virtue. What can that con-

cern be, with which we read the narration of things

so very foreign to our manners and affairs ? It is,
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indeed, nothing more than the secret judgement
which ttur conscience pafses upon them.

Learning, force, industry, eloquence, and all ta-

lents in geaeral, have been every where praised, and
have been looked upon by all the -wmr/d, as aii

emanation of the divine efsence, or as an happy
participation of its favours. But that, which has

at all times been thought the imitation and most
perfect communication of it, can be nothing but vir.

tue.

Man may impcove his several talents separately,

and without ruling his affections. He may be a
good pilot, or an excellent carpenter, without being a
good man j but the love of order regulates the whole
man without exception. The rectitude of his will

communicates itself to all his faculties ; it will not
suffer any thing uselefs in him, and steadfastly im-
proves all and every part of his government. The
love of order is then what brings him nearer to the

perfection of the Almighty ; and a constant virtue,

(I mean a constant obsequiousnefs to the dictates

of our conscience, and our -.latural sense of right

and wrong,^ is the most lovely, and the most su-

blime of all things.

Candlemaker Row, 7
Octobtr 25. 1792.J

ECSEBIUS.

Cr.^
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Mbmoirs o» the late Dr Thomas Bi*acklock.

The following biogrtphical ftetch i> prefiied to a volume of Dr

BUcklock's poem» ju*t publiihed. It is written by a perton of

great «mmence in the liternry world, and wHl do equal hoaonr to his

talent! u a writer, and to his dispoiitions as a man. In this Iketch

be has evidently been attentive to adopt thatnlode ofwriting which

he knew would have pleased his friend, had he been to judge of a

composition of tl^is nature himself, for it wears that modest nna-

domed simplicity of drefs, in which truth always appear* to the great-

est advantage

The life of Dr Tbomai Blacklock, author of the

following poems, may, I think, afsert a claim to

notice beyond that of most authors, to whose story

the public attention has been called by the publica-

tion of their works. He who reads these poems

with that interest which their intrinsic merit de-

serves, will feel that interest very much increased,

•when he fhall be told the various difficulties which

their author t)vercame in their production ; the ob-

stacles which nature and fortune had placed in his

•way to the pofsefsion of those ideas which his mind

acquired, to the communication of those which his

poetry unfolds.

He was born in the year 1711, « Annan, m
the county of Dumfries, in Scotland,. His parents

were natives of the bordering EngUfli county of

Cumberland. His father was by trade a bricklayer ;

his mother the daughter of a considerable dealer in

cattle, both respectable in their characters } and

it. would appear, pofsefsed of a considerable degree

-..1--
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bf knowledge and urbanity ; which in a country

where education was cheap, and property a good

deal subdivided, was often the case with persons ol:'

their station.

Before he was six months old he lost his eye sight in

the small pox. This rendered him incapable of a-

ny of those mechanical trades to which his father

might naturally have been inclined to breed him,

and his circunnstances prevented his aspiring to the

higher profefsions. The good man therefore kept

his son in his house, and, with the afsistance of some

of hi« friends, fostered that inclination which the

boy early fhowed for books, by reading, to amuse

him, first, the simple sort of publications which are

commonly put into the hands of children, and then se-

veral of our best authors, such as Milton, Spencer,

Prior, Pope, and Addison. His companions, whom
his early gentlenefs and kindnefs of .disposition, as

well as their compafaion for his misfortune, strong*

ly attached td him, were very afsiduous in their

good offices, in reading to instruct and amuse him.

By their afsistance he acquired some knotvledge of

the Latin tbngue, but he never was at a grammar

school till at a more advanced period of life. Poe-

try was even then his favourite reading ; and he

found an enthusiastic delight in the works of the

best Englifli poets, and in those of his country..

man, jJllan Ramsay. Even at an age so early

as twelve he began to write poems, otie 6f which

is preserved in this collection, and is not, perhaps,

inferior to. any of the premature compositions

of boys afsisted by the best education, which

vol. XV, ^ t
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are only recalled into notice by the future fame of

their authors. .'
. : > - n"* -• -r

He had attained tfie age oTninctech when hig fa-

ther was killed by the accidental fall of a malt kiln

belonging to his son-in.law This lofs, heavy to a-

ny one at that early age, would have been, however,

to a young man pofsefsing the ordinary means of

support, and the ordinary advantages of education,

comparatively light } but to him,—thus suddenly de-

prived of that support on^which his youth had lean-

ed,-^de8titute almost of any resource which industry

affords to those who have the blefsings of sight,—

with a body feeble and delicate from nature, and ft

mind congenially susceptible, it was not surprising

that this blow was doubly severe, and threw on hia

spirits that despondent gloom to which he then gave

way in the following pathetic lines, and which some-

times overclouded them in the subsequent period of

bis life.

" Dejected proi|ieet ! loon the haplefs hour
" May come !—perhaps this moment it impends,
** Which drives me forth to penury and cold,

" Naked and beat by all the storms of heav'n,
" Friendlefs and guidelefs to explore my way ; .

" Till, on cold earth, this poor unfhelter'd head
" Reclininr, vainly from the ruthlefs blast

" Respite I beg, and in the fliock expire."

r-jv")-.

Though dependent, however he was not desti«

tute of friends ; and heaven rewarded the pious con-

fidence, which, a few lines aftsr, he exprefses in its

care, by providing for him protectors and patrons,

by whose afsistance he obtained advantRgcs^ which,
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had his father lived, might perhajpii,never have open-

ed to him. , m -

He lived with his mother for about a year af-

ter his father's death, and began to be distinguiflicd

as a young man of uncommon parts and genius.

These were at that time unafsisted by learning i the

circumstances of his family affording him no better

rducation than the smattering of Latin which his

companions had taught him, and the perusal and

recollection of the few Engliih authors which they

or his father in the intervals of his profefsional la-

bours had read to him. Poetry, however, though

it atuins its highest perfection in a cultivated soil,

grows perhaps as luxuriantly in a wild one. To

poetry, as we have before mentioned, he was devo-

ted from his earliest days ;. ai.a about this time seve-

ri.
1' of his poetical productions began to be handed

about, which considerably enlarged the circle of his

friends and acquaintance. Some of his compositions

being (hewn to Br Stevetuoiit an eminent physician

of Edinburgh, who was accidentally at Dumfries

OR « profefsional visit, that gentleman formed the

benevolent design of carrying him to the Scotch me-

tropolis, and giving to his natural endowments the

afsistance of a clafsical education. He came to Edin-

burgh in the year 1741, and was enrolled a student

of divinity in the university there, though at that

time without any particular view of entering into

the church. In that university he continued his

studies under the patronage of Dr Stevenson, till the

year 1745* i*^ ^" ^'^^ following year, a volume of

yis poems in 8vo. was first puUiiheil* During
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the national disturlancei, which prevailed during

those years, he returned to Dumfries, where he re-

sided with Mr M'Murdo, a gentleman who had

married his sister, in whose hou«e he was not onlj

treated with all the kindnefs and affection of a bro-

ther, but had an opportunity, from the society which

it afforded, of considerably increasing the store of

his ideas. After the close of the rebellion, and the

complete restoration of the peace of the country,

he returned again to the metropolis, and pursued

his studies for six years longer. During this last

residence in Edinburgh, among other literary ac-

quaintance, he obtained that of the celebrated David

Hume, who, with all that humanity and benevo*

lence for which he was distinguifhed, attached him-

self warmly to Mr BlackJock's interests, and was

afterwards particularly useful to him in the publi-

cation of the 4to. edition of his poems, which came

out by snbicription in London in the year 1756.

Previously to this, a second edition in 8vo. had

been publifljed at Edinburgh in 1754. To the 4to,

edition, Mr Spencc, profefsor of Poetry at Oxford,

who had conceived a great regard for the author,

prefix'^d a very elaborate and ingenious account of

his Hfi-, character, and writings j an account which

would have rendered the present imperfect Iketch

equaiiy unnecefsary and afsuming, had it not been

written at a period so early as to includt only the opeut

ing events of a life for which it is meant.to claim

the future notice and favour of the public. 'imf%

In the course of his education at Edinburgh, he

acquired a pro'^ciercy in the learned languages, and
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became more a master of the French tongue than

was common there, from the social intercourse to

which he had tlie good fortune to be admitted in the

house of Provost Altxandtr, who married a native

of France. At the university he attained a know-

ledge of the various branches of philosophy and the-

ology, to which his course of study naturally led,

and acquired at the same time a considerable fund of

learning*and information in those various depart-

ments of science bnd btlhs letters, from which his

want of sight did not absolutely preclude him.

In 17 57, he began a course of study, with a view to

give lectures in oratory to young gentlemen intend-

ed for the bar or the pulpit. On this occasion he

wrote to Mr Home, informed him of his plan, and

requested his afsistance in the prosecution of it.

But Mr Hume doubting the probability of its succefs,

he abandoned the project; anc* then, Tor the first

time, adopted the decided intention of ^otiig into the

church of Scotland. After applying closely for a

considerable time to the study of theology, he pafsed

the usual trials in the prelbytery of Dumfries, and

was by that pre&ytery licenced to preach the gos-

pel in the year I759< As a preacher he obtained

high reputation, and was fond of composing ser.

mons, of which he has left some volumes in ma-

nuscript, as also a Treatise on Morals, both of which

it is in contemplation with his friends to publifh.

The tenor of his occupations, as well as the beht

of his mind and dispositions, during Aiis period of

his life, will appear in the following plain and unstu*

t

.-<^-
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died account, contained in a letter from a gentleman

-who was then his nnost intimate and constant com-

panion, the reverend Mr 'Jfameson, formerly mini-

ster of the episcopal chapel at Dumfries, afterwards

of the Engliih congregation at Dantzig, and who

row resides at Newcastle npon Tyne. 3i;> tij ^ v^-t;

** His manner of life, (says that gentleman) was

so nniform, that the history of it during one day

or one week, is the history of it during the seren

years that our personal intercourse lasted. Read-

ing, music, walking, conversing, and disputing on

rarious topics in theology, ethics, Is'c. employed

almost every hour of our time. It was pleasant

to hear him engaged in a dispute, for no man could

Ikeep his temper better than he always did on such

occasions. I have known him frequently very

warmly engaged for hours together, but never could

observe one angry word to fall from him. Whatever

Iiis antagonist might lay, be always kept his temper.

*' Semper prratus et refellere sine pertinacia, et re-

** felli sine iracundia." He was, howe - r, extreme-

ly sensible to what he thought ill usage, and equal-

ly so whether it regarded himself or his friends.

But his resentment was always confined to a few

»ktirical verses, which were generally burnt soon

after.

" The late Mr Spence Cthe Editor of the 4to e-

ditioQ of his poems,) frequently urged him to write

a tragedy ; and afsured him that he had interest

enaugh with Mr Garrick to get it acted. Various

subjects were proposed to him, several of which |ic

approved of, yet he never ccalu be prevailed on to

:m
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begin any thing of that kind •. It may seem re-
markable, but, as far as I know, it was invariably
the case, that he never could |ihink or write on any
subject proposed to him by another. i-

*' I have frequently admired with what readinefs
and rapidity he could sometimes make verses. I have
known him dic;ate from thirty to forty verses, and by
no means bad ones, as fast as I could write them j
but the moment he was at a lofs for a rhyn.e or a
verse to his liking, he stopt altogether, ani could
very seldom be induced to finiih what he had begun
with so much ardour." /^

This account sufficiently marks that eager sensi-
bility, chastened at the same time with uncommon
gentlenefa of temper, which characterised Dr Black-
lock, and which indeed it was impofsible to be at
all in his company without perceiving. In the sci-
ence of mind, that is that division of it wh'ch per-
haps one would peculiarly appropriate to poetry, at
least to all those lighter species which rather depend
on quicknefs of feeling, and the ready conception of
pleasing images, than, on the hanpy arrangement of
parts, or the Ikilful construction of a whole, which
are efsential to the higher departments of the poe-
tical art. The first kind of talent is like those

• Mr Jameson was probably ignorant of the citcumstance oflfrf
writing, at a subsequent period, a tragedy; but upon what subject,
his relation, from whom I received the intelligence, cannot recoUeti.
The manuscript was put into the hands of the late Mr CroJbie. then an
eminent advocate at the bar ofScoUand, but has rever since been rW
cgvered. «i^
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warm and light soils which produce their annual

crops in such abundance ; the last, like *hat deeper

and firmer mold on which the roots ox eternal fo-

rests are fixed. Of the first, we have seen manj

happy instances in that sex which is supposed lefs

capable of study or thought ^ from the last, is drawn

that masculine sublimity of genius which could build

an Iliad or a Paradise Lott.

All those who ever acted as his amanuensis, agree

in this rapidity and ardour of composition wh!':h F
Jameson ascribes to him in the account I hatr .!<t.i

ed above. He never could dictate till he stood up i

and as his blindnefs made walking about without aC-

sistance inconvenient and dangerous to him, he fell

insensibly into a vibratory sort of motion of his body,

as he warmed with his subject, and was pleased

with the conceptions of his mind. This motion at

last became habitual to him, and though he could

sometimes restrain it when on ceremony, or in

any public appearance, such as preaching, he felt a

certain uneasinefs from the effort, and always re-

turned to it when he could indulge it without impro-

priety. This is the appearance which he describes

in the ludicrous picture he has drawn of himself*<

Of this portrait the outlines are true, though the

general effect is overcharged. His features were

hurt by the disease which deprived him of sight j

yet even with those disadvantages, there was a cer-

taid placid exprefsion in his physiognomy which

marked the benevolence of his mind, and wa« cx«

* J^iit 4to. edition of hi> potms, 1793. p. 160,
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tremely calculated to procure him attachment and

record. ..

In 1762 he married Mifs Sarah Johnston, daifgliterof

Mr Joseph Johnston surgeon in Dumfries, a man of

eminence in his profefaion, and of a character highly

respected ; a connection which formed the great solace

and blefsing of his future life, and gave him, with

all the tendernefs of a wife, all the zealous care of

a guardian and a friend. This event took place a few

days before his being ordained minister of the town

andparifl) of Kirkcudbright, in consequence of a pre-

sentation from the Crown, obtained for him by the earl

of Selkirk, a benevolent nobleman, whom Mr Black-

lock's situation and genius had interested in his behalf.

But the inhabitants of the parifh, whether from that

violent aversion to patronage^ which was then so u-

niversal in the southern parts of Scotland, from some
political disputes which at that time subsisted be-

tween them and his noble patron, or from those preju-

dices which some of them might naturally enough en-
'

teitain against a pastor deprived of sight, or perhaps

from all those causes united, were so extremely dis-

inclined to receive him as their minister, that after a

legal dispute of nearly two years, it was thought ex-

pedient by his friends, as it had always been wifhed

^ himself, to compromise tlie matter, by resigning

us right to the* living, and accepting a moderate

annuity in its stead. With this slender provision

he removed in 1764 to Edinburgh ; and to make up
by his industry a more comfortable and decent sub-

sistence, he adopted the plan of receiving a certain

number of young gentlemen, as boarders, into his

TOL. XV, 9k * X
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house, whose studies in languages and philosophy,

he might, if necefsary, afsist. In this situation he

continued till the year 1787, when he found his

time of life and state of health required a degree

of quiet and repose which induced him to disconti-

nue the receiving of boarders. In 1767 the degree

of Doctor in divinity was conferred on him by the

university and Mar'.schal college of Aberdeen.

In the occupation which he thus exercised for so

many years of his life, no teacher was perhaps ever

>:\fte agreeable to his pupils, nor master of a family

to its inmates, than Dr Blacklock. The gentlenefs of

his manners, the benignity of hisdisposition, and that

warm interest in the happinefs of others, which led

him so constantly to promote it, were qualities that

could not fail to procure him the love and regard

of the young people committed to his charge ; while

the society, which esteem and respect for his cha-

racter and his genius often afsembled at his house,

afforded them an advantage rarely to be found in

establiftiments of a similar kind. The writer of

this account has frequently been a witnefs of the fa-

mily scene at Dr Blacklock's ; has seen the good

man amidst the circle of his young friends, eager to

do him all the little offices of kindnefs which he

seemed so much to merit and to feel. In this so-

ciety he appeared entirely to forget the privation

of sight, and the melancholy which, at other

times, it might pr duce. He entered wit^i the

chearful playfulnefs of a young man, into all

tl c sprightly narrative, the sportful fancy, the

1 umorous jest that rose around hira. It was a

- |IIW l» •!» •
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siglit higlily gratifying to philanthropy, to see how
much a mind endowed with knowledge, kindled by
genius, and, above all, lighted up with innocence

and piety, like Blacklock's, could overcome the

weight of its own calamity, and enjoy the content,

the happinefs, and the gaity of others. Several of

those inmates of Dr Blacklock's house retained, in

future life, all the warmth of that imprefsion which his

friendlbip at this early period had made upon them ;

and in various quarters of the world be had friends

9nd correspondents, from whom no length of time

or distance of place had ever estranged him.

Music, which to the feeling and the pensive, in

whatever situation, is a source of extreme delight,

but which to the blind must be creative, as it were,

of idea and of sentiment, he enjoyed highly, and

was himself a tolerable performer on several instru-

ments, particularly on the flute. He generally car-

ried in his pocket a small Jlagelet *, on which he

played his favourite tunes ; and was not displeased

when alked in company to play or to sing them, a na-

tural feeling for a blind man, who thus adds a scene

to the drama of his society. h*

Of the happinefs of others, however, we are in-

competent judges. Companionfhip and sympathy

*'His first idea of learning to play on this instrument he used to

ascribe lo a circumstance rather uncommon, but which, to a mind

like his, susceptible at the same time and creative, might naturally

enough arise, namely a dream, in whicli he thought he met with a

fliepherd's boy on a pastoral hill, who brought the njosv exquisite mu-

sic from that little instrument.

••1 Mw
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bring forth those gay colours of mirth and chearful-

nefs which they put on for a while, to cover per-

haps that sadnefs which we have no opportunity of

witnefsing. Of a blind man's condition we are

particularly liable to form a mistaken estimate ; we

give him credit for all those gleams of delight

which society affords him, without placing to their

full account those dreary moments of darksome so-

litude to which the suspension of that society con-

demns him. Dr Blacklock had from nature a con-

stitution delicate and nervous, and his mind, as is

almost always the case, was in a great degree sub-

ject to the indisposition of his body. He frequently

complained of a lownefs and deprefsion of spirits,

which neither the attentions of his friends, nor the

unceasing care of a most affectionate wife, were able

entirely to remove. The imagination we are so

apt to envy and admire serves but to irritate this

disorder of the mind ; and that fancy, in • /hose cre-

ation we so much delight, can draw, fiom sources

unknoN n to common men, subjects of di-:gust, dis-

quietude, and aflBiction. Some of his latter poems,

now first publiftied, exprefs chagrin, though not of

an ungentle sort, at the supposed failure of his

imaginative powers, or at the fastidiousnefs of mo-

dern times, which he despaired to please.

" Such were h^ efforts, such his cold reward,
" W.'-om once thy partial tongue pronounc'd a bard;
" I'Kcnrsive on the gentle gales of spring
" He rov'd whilst favour imp'd his timid wing

;

" Exhiiusted geuius now no more inspires,

" But niournb abortive hopes and faded fires,

" The ihort liv'd wreath, which once his temples grac'd,
" Fadrs at the sickly breath of squeamifti taste

;
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" Wliilst darker days his fainting flames immure
" In thearld's gloom, and winter pieinature.

«33

"
; lines arc, however, no proof of" exhausted

ger IS," or " faded fires." " Abortive hopes," in-

deed, must be the lot of all who reach that pe-

jriod of life at which they were written. In early

youth the heart of every one is a poet ; it creates a

scene of imagined happinefs and delusive hopes

;

it clothes the world in the bright colours of

its own fancy ; it refines what is coarse, it exalts

%what is mean ; it sees nothing but disinterestednefs

in frit-ndftiip, it promises eternal fidelity in love. E-

ven on the distrefses of its situation it can throw a

certain romantic (hade of melancholy that leaves a

man sad, but does not make him unhappy. But at

a more advanced age, '* the fairy visions fade," and

he suffers most deeply who has indulged them the

most.

One distrcfs Dr Blacklock was at this time first

afflicted with, of which every one will allow the force.

He was occasionally subject to deajnefs, which,

though he seldom felt u in any great degree, was

sufficient, in bis situation, to whom the sense of

hearing was almost the only channel of communi-

cation with the external world, to cause very lively

uneasinefs. Amidst these indispositions of body,

however, and disquietudes of mind, the gen'lenefs

of his temper never forsook him, and he fell

all that resignation and confidence in the supreme

Being which his earliest and his latest life equally

scknowledged. In summer 1791 he was seized with

-fmf»^tm»
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a feverifh disorder, which ai first seemed of a slight,

and never rose to a very violent kind ;
but a frame

so little robust as his was not able to resist it, and

after about a week's illnefs it carried him off on the

-jth day of July 1191- His wife survives him,

to feel, amidst the heavy affliction of his lofs, that

melancholy consolation which is derived from the

remembrance of his virtues.

Anecdotes of Hunting, extracted from Mr

Camfbell's Travels in North America, now in

THE PRbSS.

' Continuedfrom vol. x\v. Tp.
J S^-

,

Mode 0/ hunting the Buffaloe, See. in the large plaint

in the interior parts of North jimerica above Lak*

Superior.

Mr Paterson said, and which I heard from seve-

ral orhers, that part of this great continent abounds

with plains, farther than the sight will carry :
that

one in particular will take a man fifteen days con-

stant travelling to crofs ; and for length, neither

end of it is known : that when a man enters this

plain he will find the buffaloes almost as numerous

as the trees in the forest, feeding on rich grafs near

breast high ; and if the sight would carry the

Misth, he believes ioo,oco of them could be seen

at once. The ground is so level, that, like the

ocean, the horizon bounds the sight. Every step

you travel you meet with heads and carcases of dead
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buffaloes. When an Indian has a mind to kill ma.

ny of them, he mounts his horse, with his bow and

a case containing several scores of arrows : he throws

the reins loose about the horse's neck, who knows

by constant practice his rider's intention, and gal-

lops with all his speed through the middle of

the herd of buffaloes. The Indian ihoots as he goes

along, until he expends his last arrow, then returns

to pick up his prey, and from such as he finds

dead he cuts out the tongue and the lump on the

back, which he carries away with him ; the rest of

I.' . carcase he leaves to wolves and other raven-

ous animals. A species of wolves in these parts

are milk white, and are larger than those of any-

other colour, or any dog whatever that he had seen.

The only fuel a traveller can have in these plains,

and with which they drefs their victuals, is buffa-

loe's dung ; and when he is in want of water he

endeavours to fall in with a path made by otters go>

ing from one small lake to another, by following

which he is sure to find it. The ground is so level

that you are just upon the brink of the lake before

you see that there is any such thing.

Mode of hunting otters. 1
->

An Indian, when he goes in quest of otters in

winter, makes for these lakes, which are then covered

with ice and snow. He goes about until he finds

out every hole they may have about the lake, all of

which he fills up excepting one, two, or three, most

suitable for his purpose. To these the otters must

have recourse for air. When he has done this, he

sprinkles a little snow on the water, which dark-

ASh^l
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ens it } when the otter is just coming, the sports-

man finds the water and *V" snow agitated ; and the

aninnal not seeing what is before him, pops up his

head throw the snow, on which the Indian strikes

him with his tomahawk,—puts down his hand,

—

pulls him ovit,—throws him aside, and watches the

approach of the next, and servtjs him in the same

manner. In this way sometimes a dozen are killed

in one pond. The price of an otter (kin is, like pen-

ny pies, a bottle of rum ; no more is looked for, or

ever given ; though in Canada they are a guinea, and

in England two guineas each. The expence of

bringing rum, or any sort of merchandize, two or

three thousand miles back, besides the riflt of it,

must be surely be very great ; but the profits, now

that the Company are firmly establifhed, are in

proportion. Mr Paterson, and a very smart

young man his brother, lost, during the first three

years they were employed in this trade. L. 3000,

but in the course of two years cleared this and

as much more real profit. But unfortunately his

brother and the crew of the boat, with its full

loading of merchandize, were' drowned and lost

on Lake Superior ; which induced him to give it

up.

Singular mode of warfare.

When two natiofw of Indians are at war with

each other, the one to the southward burns large

tracts of the grafs in these immense plaits ; and

when the buffaloes, which annually emigrate from

the south to the north, and return in wir tcr, meet
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with this burned land, they proceed no farther, kut

return. The northern nations, who trutt to the buf-

faloe for food and winter stores, are thus deprived

of the means of subsistence, and often periih with

hunger. Mr Patterson unfortunatelj happened to

have resided one winter with a nation in) this

predicament } so that he and those along with him
were reduced to the ncceisity of eating their own
fHogazitus, (Indian flioes,) and every fkin they

could find, before spring opened, and permitted

them to proceed to a country wh^re they could

get game or provisions.

READING MEMORANDUMS.
It is best to give way to the first torrents of a grief,

which reason would in vain attempt to oppose.

I hate those dragons of chastity who never give

quarter to susceptible offenders of their own sex.

Not all the lustre of noble birth, not all the accu-

mulations of weakh, not all the pomp of titles, not

all the splendour of power, can give digmty to a

mind that is destitute of inward improvement.

With all the blefsiogs of life and comforts of for.

tune, allow a frowning stoic to observe ** that mis>

fortunes may ensue.**

VOL. XV. « %
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To be blefiM, iito bleft, to be happj, be kind,

To love—it to feel for such rarrowi as mine

;

Be kind, then, be happy, let love be combin'd

—

And the morn ofmf bliii Ihall appriie thee of thine. Amyntok .

ame;—
»
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To THI VlOL«T.

And (hall the mute to thee her praise denr,-
*

Thou best, thou mott diminutive of flow'rt )

For where can nature through her wide domairf, '

Soast other odours half so sweet at thine ?

What ! (hall I SornT scorn, 'cause S orHT'a small \

Tho' small (he be, is the not still a gem ;

Which worlds of mafsy gold cot^ld never buy }

You, tod, ye violets '. might - ever wear,

Ev'ri as I wear ray Sophy in my heart

!

Tho' the strip'd tulip, and the blulhing rose,

The polyanthus broad With golden eye, '

iU- The lull carnation, and the lily tall,

^ Display their beauties on the gajr parterre

In costly gardens, where th' unlicens'd feet

Of I'ustics tread not, yet that lavilh hand ."^ j

Which Katters violets under every thorn.

Forbids that sweets like these (hould be cont'd
Within the limits of the rich man's wall.

So fares it in the world : albeit, we see

Some gewgaws which the great alone pofsefs,

Whate'et is solid goOd is free to all.

Let grandeur keep its own I—this fragrant flow'i

Was kindly given by nature io regale

Tlie wearied ploughman, as he home returns

At dulk of ev'ning to that dear abode

Where all his comfort, all his pleasure's lodg'd,

Young rdisy cherubs, and a smiling Wife.

If he may profit these, he'lljewels call

Those big round drops that stand upon his tArow,

The badges of his lahour and his love.

The thought that these from him theL" good derive,

And that that good hangs on his single arm,

Turns toil toluxury, to pleasure pain :

'Tis this that cools the sun's meridian blaze,

Bears up his heart, rebraces every nerve.

And sends ffelh vigout to his famting soul. '

How far more blest industry is like this.

Than schemes of statesmen, who for priv^e ends

Would plunge their country in a gulf of woes t

And know, ye great, howe'er ye may despite

The rustic's labour, 'tis to that we owe

A nation's happinefs, a kingdom's wealth,

Wisdom in council, terror in our arms,

At home security, and fame abrOadi r. H
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For tie Bee.

On tbtcauservfuniversalandperpetual refuttttkn ht writing

and in eloquence.

Authors and orators ! I beg of you not to »oe<r or to ihud-

dcr at the title of this little paper.

Do not be afraid that I am about to mention your

names, your books, or your speeches.

A frosty winter, my dear little friend?, is at hand

to finifh our buzzing and stinging ; but some of us will

fall into amber, and be looked at with admiration for

ever.

The causes of universal and perpetual reputation in

writing and in eloquence are to be looked for, in good

sense, in adoption to the inexterminable principles of

man's nature, in the grandeur or utility of their ulti-

mate objects, and in the arraiigement and ornaments of

language and style.

If on this platform ye examine the works of Thucydides,

Shakespeare, Adam Smith, and Homer, ye will understand

at once what I mean, if our understandings are formed

upon the saiae Calibre ; if not, my paper will be extreme-

ly (hort, and ye will soon get quit of-my babbling.

I do not write fur the admirers of meditations upon

broomsticks, but for men of plain ordinary good sense,

unfaacinated by sublimity and beauty.

Gjrcat beauty of style, with curious arrangetcent, and

ardent words applied to the imagination, will preserve

books and orations in general esteem no longer than the

languages in which they were delivered are living and

•-
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perspicuous , and I have no doubt that much of the beauty

and effect of Cicero's orations are lost, not only from this

circinnstance, but iiom the variety of sound, and accent,

and intonation, and affecting pauses in the pronunciation,

ivith which we are unacquainted.

But Cicero owes the universality and the permanency of

his fame so much to the grcatnefs of the theatre upoa

which he exhibited, that I do not consider his fame as

proper subject for the exhibition of the principles upon

which I proceed. W«re it not for this peculiarity in the

situation of Cicero, the universality and permanency of

his fame would go far to prove, that tinsel is better than

gold, and that arrangement of words, and ornament of

style, are sufficient to produce the grand effect, without

the other requisites of niy position.

,, Tor in the writings of Cicero, exclusive <Jf his e&ays

on moral duties, there is little of high merit in respect of

strong good sense, adoption to the perpetual circumstances

of human nature, or to the production of a great and ul*

tlmate design.

Yet there is so much of tijis lightly dispersed over his

writings, as, with the co-operating enchantment of style,

and the great situation and misfortunes of the man, give

no leisure to the imagination and the pafsions for sober

reflection on the intrinsic value of his genius, and the so-

lidity of his argument.

His efsa'/s, however, on moral duties, and his charming
letters on friendship and old age, will be dear to men of

virtue and genius to the latest posterity. With respect

to his other remains, the immenss scope that has been gi-

ven in France ana in England for similar exertions, will

gradiially throw them into the (hade, especially if the

writers and orators of France and of England frail guard

agiinst that ftrose run mad, that eternity of metaphor, that
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point and anliibem, and. what is worst of all, that ridiculous

change oj argument, upon the same topic, and that political

lubricity which has disgraced sonie oJ our modern orators,

and will render them iLusirluusly infamous as long as the

jinuricans Jhall be able to understand the Englijb Ian-

guage.

Of the application of these principles to modem his-

torians, poets, philosophers, and politicians, I ihall leave

it with those to wh'>m this little paper is addrefsed.

Generosity kewardsd.
t

A French gentleman of high rank who had lived for

many years beyond his income, found it necefsary to re-

tire to the country to save his credit for a little longed

time. In his neighbourhood he formed an acquaintance

with the magistrate of a small town, whose merit, talents,

and integrity, had procured the public favour, and com-

manded the particular esteem of the lord, who one day con-

descended to demand his daughter in marriage for his son.

The magistrate remonstrated against it, on account of

the disproportion oetween them, because of her low birth'.

The young lady was amiable in every respect j the edu-

cation flie had received rendered her very accomplifhed-

The father when he returned home mentioned it to hi*

son J who exprefsed his surprise. " My Son, (said the fa-

thct to him,), you probably expect that you have a good

deal of money to inherit from me, it is my duty to unde-

ceive you J
here, ( says he, presenting a paper,) is the ac-

count of my fortune and my debts ; read it, reflect on it^

and then judge whether the proposal I make be a rea-

'

sonable one or not. I wifti to ally you to a virtuous and

konest family
j
you will there find money enough to main-
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EXPLANATION OF T?1E AUP.
In t}i:s Map France i« diviiled into ten Mr.

troi'nliL-n <:ircU'n. an*l FiKlity-twoUcjart-
nienta, tlif Ntiucs ot wludi are marked oi\

the marK"'. ami jivM atrd by Fipures of Rc-
fcr<;nce Ujor iheWai^: the (iircies by hrijr,
and :he Urpartintnts by siuall Aralic ft-

gures.
Tor the satisfartion of those v. ho may

u-ifii to knew WiUl place tlie res^ctivr Uc-
paitmcnta occupy accordii.g to the former
diviftiot'4 of France, tht ancient Provinces
arc uiMi'iquilheil in t'u Map liy hatclangs,
i 1 refere. CCS are niiu.v' to tJic Nuncs of
the Pn vincea c»n the .nargiji by Meaika of
ojien K>iinan Numerals.
By tl.°iarr..igement thnr who chooee it.

have it in the'r power to form an idea ot'

thatooontry either ..cccrdini; to its Ancient
or i'~ Moderi niyisiom, liv roIoDiing the
Map either the oire way or tlie other. If it

b*" wanted a-^cordinK to the Mo<iern Di-
vision, each MetroiKJiitan Circle, the boun-
dariti of which are marked by long diO,
may be tinged with one colour, and Uie De-
partments within it will appear t'y the sm.tU
do^ed lines. Or if he chooses to colour ic

according tu the Ancient iiivision, cht hatch-
ings will direct. One Man done in each
way, iuid hun^ up iKsidc eacn other, would
prove ver>- s.atisfactory.

The Cities are here' arringed into Clafaci
by their Populdtsnefs, according to thr
enumeration of M. Necker. The Names of
the Capitals of Metropolitan Circles are
written in Roman Capit:iU ;—of the Chief
Citii-s of Departments \v Rnn an Printed
Letters ;—of other places m Italics, or under-
lined.

The Roads are laid down from the Map of
Jaillot, ptiblilhed by order of the doke de
Choiscul. Postmaster General of Fnuice.

References to the MODERN DIVISIONS,
Circle Chief Towns. Oe|nirt3.

i«t. Of the Channel, ROUEN,
3J, — North iiatt, RHKIMS,
3d. — East, BESANCON,
4th, - P;u-is, PARIS,
ith, — Nortli West, RINNES,
5th,— Center, BOIIRGES,
7lh, — Soutl) East, LYON,

I to8
gtoi5
i6tot)
4to ^
31 tc a
391046
37to}4

BORDEAUX, Si to fi,

TOULOUSE, Sjto?,
an, AIX, 73 to 8:

itiil -Wh West, BORDEAUX, 5 1 to S
9th, —South, j'n,,,, ^w,^^ *> - »
lotli, — Mediterranean

ANCIENT PROVINCES.
I. ARTOIS.
II. PICARDIE.
III. NORMANDIE.
IV. ISLE dc FRANCE.
V.CHAMPAGNE.
VL LORRAINE & ALSACE.
VU. FRANCHL COMTE.
VIIL BOURGOYNE Ik LIONNOIS.
IX. NIVERNOIS S( BERRY.
X. ORLEANNOIS.
XI. MAINE & PERCHE.
XII.ANJOU.
XIII. BRETAGNE.
XIV. POITOIJ.
XV.TOUr.AINE.
XVI. La MARCHE.
XVn. LIMOUSIN.
XVin. BOURBONNOU,
Xl.K. DAUPHINE.
XX, PROVENCE.
XXL LANGUEDOC
XXILAC'VERONE.
XXIILANGUMOIS.
XXIV. SAINTONGUE b AUNIfi.
XXV.CUIENNE.

••»""«»•

XXVI QASCOIUNE.



NAMKS or niL DEPSUTMr.MS.
Nunu'iic.iUy.

I Chaiuiel.

3 Calviij03*

3 Oni-.

4 F.urc

i I ower Sciuc
6 > 'isc.

Son me*

9 Nortli.
loAiwf.
I. Maine,
c AnleniieSi

13 Meu'.f.

14 Mocc'lle.

LiJ Meurte.
fin Khiiie Iwiver.

17 Rhine apper.
18 Vosges.
ipSauitc upper.
JO Uoubs.
21 J'lra.

21 Cote d'Or.
:23 Mame ujiper.

24Aube.
aj Yonre.
3oLoiret.
27 Seine Kc Marne.
28 Paris.

29 Seine 15c Oise.
*-io Eure Kc Loire.

Saitt.

32 Maycnne.

Alih.ibetit.Oly
Ain. 48
Aisno, • • > • 10

Alliir, . • . . 46
Alps lower, . - 81

f3il
321

l3j

AIp^ higher, - - 80
ArtVclie, • • • Jl
ArclenneSj - • 11
Arricj^c, • > • 6(>

AuUc. - - M 34
Aude. . . . • 71
Aveiron, .. - • 74
Calai*, ... 8
Calvados, ... 2
Cintal, ... 54
Channel, . . . 1

C;harei.te, - - . 6j
tharen'e lower, . Oi
CJier 4j
Correze, ... £5
Corsita, . . .83
Cote d'Or, . . 22
Creuse, ... 43
Dordngne, .

Doubs, ....
Drome, - . . .

Eure ....
F.ure St l.oire, -

J'inwtcrre, - -

Card, ....
Garonne upper, .

Gcrs, ....
Girondc,

tt I 3i Mayennt k Loire. Htrault, .

134
Loire lower. Ulc ft Vilaiiie,

35 lUe St Vilaine. - •

36 Morbihan,
37 Nort,> Coast.
30 Finisterre.

(39 Loire & Cher.
40 Indre & Lcnre.

^ I 4* Vienne.
J 42 Indit.

_ 43 Creuse.
A 44 Cher.
"^ 45 Nyevrc.

144 Allier.
"47 Saone gi Loire,
48 Ain.

49 Isere.

iP Rhone Sc Loire.

Indre.
Indre tk Loire,
Isere, - . .

Jura, ...
Landes, . .

Loire low«r,
Loire upper, .

Loire St Cher,

4
30
38

67
60
76

35
- 42
• 40
• 49
' 21

59
34

- 52
- 39

Loiret, .... 26

5< Ardeche.
52 Loire upper.

53 Puy du Uome,
..54Caiital.

'55 Correze.
50 Vienne upper.
57Uordogne.
5° Lot Sc Garonne.
59 Landes.
00 Gironde.
61 Cliarente lower.
02 Charentc.

53 Sevres two.
I-04 Vendee.
"65 Pyrenees lower.
00 Pyrenees upper.

Lot,
Lot Ik Garonne, - 58
Lozere, - - - 75
Mitne, .... II

Manie upper, . - 23
Mayenne, - . . S2
Mayeiuie Ik Loire, 33
Meurthe, ... 15
Mease, - ... 13

IS7 Oers.
68(Garonne upiier.

09 Arriene.
70 Pyrenees easter.
71 Aude.
72 Tarn.
73 Lot.

^74 Aveiron.
75 I.ozere.
7(> Henult.
77Uard.
78 Rhone mDQthi.
79 Dron-e.
80 Alps upper,

g' Alps lower.
.82 Var.
*>3 Corslea.'

Moselle,
Morhihan, . . •

North, - . -

North Coast, . .

Nyevre, . . -

Oise, ....
Omc, . . . .

Piris, ....
Puy de Dome, -

Pyreni-3 higher,
Pyrenees easter,

Pyrenees lower,
Rnine upper, •

Rhine lower, . •

Rlioiie mouths, .

Rhone Ik Loire,
Saone upper,
Saone & Loire, -

Sarte, . . . .

&eiiie lower, - -

Seine Ik Manie, .

Seine St Oise, .

Sevres two, - -

Somnie, ...
Tarn, ....
Var, ....
Vendee, • .

Vieime, . . .

Vienne upper, .

Yonne' . . .
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tain you in the world j 1 fliall expect your answer to-mor-

row." The son retired to his apartment, and having e«-

amined the statement his father had pot into his hand,

he saw, that so far from having room to hope for a rich

succefsion from his father, he found himself loaded with

excefsive debts. The next morning he mounted his horse

without speaking to his father, and went directly to the

magistrate. " Sir, (said the young man, accosting him,) mj
father has had the goodnefs to communicate to me the

demand he made of you yesterday on my part } but I

am too honest a man to deceive you or your daugh-

ter. Behold, (^says he,) the state of his affairs which my
father has communicated to me,^you will there see the

afflicting detail of my misfoitune \ judge. Sir if my pre-

tensions can be well f)unded." '• Ah Sir ! (cried the ma-
gistrate folding him in his i ' ins,) I regarded you as a

great man both on account of your qualities and your

birth \ but I admire still more your virtue and your pro-

bity, which raise you in my estimation tu the highest pitch.

My fortune can supply that which you want, if you deign

to honour my daughter with your alliance." The marriage

was concluded. As virtue had cememed it, true happi-

nefs was its natural recompence. ' .

Description of the Map of France.

Along with the last Number was delivered a map o£

France} but having been uncertain, when that Number
yvas printed, if the map could be got ready to accompany

}t, nothing was there said concerning it.

Among all the labours of the constituent Conventiot^

pf France, no one of them has a greater chance to xt*

Ijsain unaltered in future times, than the political division

iilffiiiiiti III
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which they made of that kingdom. Having annihilated

all distinctions, and abrogated all privilegei, they pofscf.

ted advantage* for this purpose, that perhaps no other na-

tion ever enjoytd. Ihey had towns formed, fields cul-

tivated, villages establifhed, throughout the whole coun-

try, without a single obstruction in their way, arising from

ancient tenures, privileges, and customs, which so oftet

jhwart the views of other improvers. The kingdom might

be compared to a (heet of paper, on which they were

at liberty to draw what lines, and establiftj whatever poli-

tical regulations they pleased. They chose to divide the

whole kingdom into ten Metropolitan Circles and eighty-

three Departments, each Department having a Munici<

pality »n which justice is administered. These have only

in some cases a reference to the old provinces, which are

now totally obliteiated \ and this new order of things must

be attended with such obvious benefiu to the inhabitants,

that the bulk of the people cannot fail to wifh that it may

be continued. This is, indeed, the greatest, if not the only

benefit the people have derived from the late revolution

in France

Those who are acquainted with the history of France,

know, that that kingdom, which is now so compact, con.

sisted in former times of a great many Independent State?,

which were gradually annexed to the Crown, during the

the lapse of many ages, some by conquest, some by dow-

ries in marriage, some by will of the former lord, and so

oft. When these territories where thus acquired, the in-

habitants stipulated for certain privileges being granted to

them, which the sovereigns could not infringe without a

fliaraeful breach ofcompact. Hence it happened that cer-

tain provinces were e empted from taxes of particular

kinds, while th^sc around them were not. Some provio*

ij
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te^f

ces, for example, paid no duty for salt, while those around

them 'paid a duty for that article, perhaps equal to three

times its original value, and thus laid the foundation of a

kind of smuggling throughout the nation, which nothing

could prevent, but which was the cause oFthe absolute

ruin every year of many thousands, (Mr Neckar computed

them during his time about forty thousand \) these privi-

leges being now aboliflied, this enormous evil to which that

circumstance gave rise, and mHny others connected with

these, are entirely removed \ and wdfe the nation at peace,

a freedom of internal commerce would take place

which never could have existed while the old system sub-

sisted.

In the map we have given, the Metropolitan Circles and

Dtpurtments are all marked, with the Municipal Town of

each Department > and very few more. As the scale was too

small to admit of inserting the names of the Departments

at length on the map, these names are inserted on the mar-

gin, they being marked on the map itself only by figures

of reference. For the accommodation of such as read the

newspapers, for whose use this map is chiefly intended,

the Departments are arranged '*
: numencally, clafsed

in their diflferent circles , and then alphabetically. The
use of this double arrangement fhall be explained by an

example.

Supposing you look at the map, and observe the town

of Orleans \
you wifli to know what Department it is in .

you see it is in the a6th, which you find readily in the

numerical list ; and it appears to be in the Department

of Loiret.

Again, supposing you read in the newspaper ttiat stich

or such events have taken place in the Department of Indre

and Loire, 9.nd you wiih to see where it is. In the alpha.

TOt. XV. * • t
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betfcalHst you find it to be the fortieth Department ; and

to direct you still farther, when you look up forty in the

numerical list, you find it in in the sixth, or Centre Circle,

which, when the map is coloured, leads you to it at once j

on looking to it in the map you find that Tours is the capi-

tal of that Department. If you reao of the Department of

Vendee, by the same means you discover it is thfc f)4th

Department, which is in the 8th, or s >uth west Metro-

politan Circle •
} and on looking the map you find it is

in the neighbourhood of Nantes, and that Fontenay i»

its capital.

But as it is natural to wiih to know what was the

former name of the province in which any place is si-

tuated, this also is indicated in the map j
Tours, for

example, you see by the hatching, is placed in-the xv. divi-

sion
J
which on the margin you see was ancient Touraine.

Nantef, you, in like manner, find to have been in the xiii*

division, or Buktagne ; and the Department of Vendie you

see is in the xiv. or Poitou. The map, while unco-

loured, appears to be a little confused } but when coloured

every thing is clear and distinct. Other particulars require

no illustration.

« In a few of the maps the figures 8 and lo were' interchan-

gfa ; tc marking the S. W. circle, and 8 the Mediterranean. A
few copies were thrown off before this mistake was observed, but most

«f theip it is hoped were corrected with a pen.

'v&aii^iwiMHaiiWiaKMai
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anecdote.

Anecdote or Rich the HARLEtiyiN, ^

Rich, the famous harlequin in London, called u coach one

evening as he came out of the playhouse, and ordered the

coachman to drive to the Devil Tavern in London.

When the coach was just going to stop, Rich perceived

that a window of the tavern just opposite to the coach

was open, and instantly thought of having a little diver-

sion with the coachman^ and making a spring out of the

coach into the window, concealed himself there. The
coachman having stopped, dismounted dcliberatily, and

opened the coach door ; but to his utter astonilhment

found nobody within. Thinking the gentleman had made
his escape from the coach to bilk him of his fare, he gave

hiiQ a hearty curse, (hut the door, mounted his coach

box, and turning his coach, was going homeward. Rich

watching his opportunity, threw himself with the same dex-

terity into the coach as it pafsed ; and having seated him-

self again, called out to tlie coachman that he mistook his

way, and' was going past the tavern. The astoniflied coach-

man dismounted anew, and, trembling, opened the door.

Rich stepped out, and scolding the man for his stupidity,

took out his purse and offered payment.-—" Bcjone devil !

(said the coachman,) I know thee—you want entrap me
—keep your money to yourself j" * and mounting his box

with as much haste as pofsible, laihed his horses, and drove

off at the gallop as fast as they could run.

* lliis alludes to a popular Ijrlief, that when the devil afsumes tlie

fliapc of a man, and gives money to any one, who accepts it, that per-

son becomes from that moment the property of the devil, who may
call upon him and carry him off > iicn be pleases, exactly as a re.

rruiting officer may carry off any person who has accepted enjistii.f

laoney, in the king's name.
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n^. S. tends »f»it(>ra/, consisting of many stauRi, with » request

to h«ve them inserted in the JBee. Tht fnt and the Ian ihall serve »»

a specimen.

Oii the side of • verdant hill

A <hepherd bewailing did lie,

While rocks and the neiKhbouring rill

Re-echo'd in murmurs his sigh.

*
After a long wail and many sighs, the maid, who was listening

all the while, comes forward, own* a mutual flame, a wedding of

course foUovi's. Then,

Contented thev live inacot.

Well thatch'd on th' enamell'd green,
' Eachflicpherd envies Strephon's lot,

So each nymph may Flora's I ween."

Is this enough gentle reader } ,

Ptilk sends a pitiable story of a sailor, who having ruined a youn|

girl, and then deserted her, afterwards was seized with compunction,

returned home with a purpose to marry her. On enquiring for her,

was told ftie wa« well, and had a thumping boy ; but, for the sake of

the hum, the informant added, (he was also married. The poor sailor,

diKoowlate, rambliog about, was picked up by a prefs gang, and next

day hanged himself; and his mistref* bearing of his milLap died for

grief.—Alas! and alas*.

The moan of tnfJicitai begins thus

:

'

Oh what uneasincfs I feel

!

To whom fliall I my grief reveal J

I loathe myself so very much.

No serious bus'nefs can 1 touch.

We dare not touch another line, lest we (hould catch the infection

from lufflicitai.

J. H—n celebrates the beauties of May in several stanzas, of which

this is not the worst:-

Young lambkins are straying,

And harmlefsly playing,

While sweet feather'd songsters make vocal each spray.

The senses it pleases,

The fancy it hf c^es,
,

When that we behold all the beauties of May

.
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,
A HifbUndrntn, afier stating in strong terms rhe advantages of in>

dustry and |>u|mlation, returns to the old iubje( r u;' the depopulation

of the Highlunds; a subject that demands muchand serious attention,

and concludes with the following proposal.

" In order to remedy so weighty a train of evils to the human
species, I would propose, Jint, that Ihecp farms fliuuld be establithed

in islands, large mountains, and immense tracts of heath, which are at

present of no great value, or at least can be spared without any ma-
terial injury to the neighbouring inhabitants. Proprietors would havt

thus a considerable acquis'tion to their estates, wit'-iut depopulating

any part of them. A^a'm, where Iheep farms of this kind cannot be

establilhed, I would propose that proprietors, instsad of removing

their tenants as is now practised, fliould encourage themselves to be-

come flieep farmers. This method is gradual in its progrefs, but iure.

Proprietors may thus in a few years have all the advantages of Iheep

farming, and retain ihc corot'ortable consideration of being the father*

and the guardians of an industrious people, instead of being a scourgtt

to the human race : and who that can claim any fliare of humanity ot

generous icntiraent would not prefer the one to the other ?" Huma-
nity and generosity are commendable qualities ; but before they can

do much good, they must be under the direction of sound judgement.

How is it pofsible to make a man a fiieep farmer, if he has not money

to stock his farm ? How is it pofsible to have a numerous people wh^
ihall be all employed as Iheep farmen ^ Will the profits to be deri-

ved from a Kore or two of fheep, be ever such a* to be sufficient ta

maintain a family ? could such a small hersel be ever managed with

rational economy ? Could,"——But eruugU has been said.

A CtHitam readtr desires that the following notices may be inserted

in the Bee. " Mr Michael Bruce, whose poems were taken notice

of by the Writers of the Mirror, with applause, was born at Kinnes.

wood, near Kinrofs, in the year 174((, and died when only twenty-one

in fji"]. The poet's mother is still living in the same~ village, in

the eighty-third year of her age, and until lately, when <be Veceived

several presents, was in very destitute circumstances." This notice,

like several of the other papers, haa been with the £ditor some time.

He thinks he once saw proposals for printing these poems by subscrip-

tion for the behoof of the mother. Is the still aliv)^ i or what has be-

come of the poems ?

M. A. after putting' several queries rcipecting silk worms, which

Jiavc bsea already answered in the See, requests that the foUowiog
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Jaw case may be inserted for the information of the readers of the

Bee, toinany of whom it must prove interesting. , 1

Laiv can re-pecling ihe engaging of tervantt,

A cause was htely determined before the comniifsary court at

.Jedburgh, of much importance to the police of this country. Mary

Oliver, late servant to Mr Cockbum at I.'arefield, was engaged in the

public market at Jedburgh, previous to Whitsunday last, as cook to

William Olivv, esq. at Weems, and entered liome to her service about

eight days r ter the term. In a few days thereafter, William Wood,

»mith a'- iickford, came to Weems, and insisted upon carrying hei off

as his wife, as he had been married to her after her engugement, but

previous to her entering home to her service. As an idea generally

prevails that marriage breaks terms, or, in other words, a woman who

's married during her service, is entitled to leave it without being

subject to any damages ; and as Mr Oliver considered this idea con-

trary both to law and the police of the country, he thought it incum-

bent upon him to have the question legally decided ; and therefore

brought a procefs against both huflJand and wife, before the comtriif-

sary court, concluding for damages and expences, but restric\ing the

same to 40s. on account of the circumstances of the parties. The

commifsary depute, on advising the case, gave decreet in terms of the

libel, which judgement was confirmed upon an appeal by the

principal commifsary.

yiifxh sends a paper on Boxing, with this motto from Shakespeare,

" Come, Sir .\ndrew, there is no remedy, the gentleman will, for his

honour's sake, have one bout with you; he crnnot by the duello

avoid it.
" This ccrrespondcnt proceed: to tell—that he is a good in-

offensive coimtiy gentleman, who delights in reading, and has ever

had a mortal aversion to the fa|lhionable practice of duelling, and

therefore he wiflied much that some scheme could be devised whereby

gentlemen might preserve their lives, so useful to their country, and

a{ the same time k«ep t'leir honour inviolate.

" On this account it afforded me much satisfaction to bear that the

ancient mode of fighting with the fists was now becoming very fa-

fliionablc, and that, as an excellent amusement, it was warmly patro-

nised bv one of the first characters in Scotland, who was no mean

jji-oficicnt in the sublime ait or mystery himself.

" I formerly thought that boxing was confined to persons in the

lowest stations of life ; who, unable to purchase a sword or a pistol,

««p!'.cd to tht,£? defensive and oft'cnsive weapons wjiich paturc fur-

«n«m<<«£u3llnS»iaK>Kt5i«>aUt1UKMI
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nifhed, and that time icimemonal had aUotted porters and carmen
the use of those arms which refinement 01 manners forbad "cntlamen
to use.

"

" But as this is not the case at present, I would wifl, to turn the
exercise of boxing to the good of my couiitrym.n, and am of opinion
that instead of deciding quarrels by the sivord or pistol, a much more'
mnocent and efficacious way v/ould be to do it with the fists. In this
way usefiU lives would be preserved to the state, and a gentleman
would avenge his injured honour, which he would always keep pure
and immaculate, without riiking his precious life." He goes on in #
similar strain of irony, vo maKe several farther remarks on this im."
provement in maiftiers, and anticipates the foUowing paragraph ap.
irearing in a newspaper of some future day.

•' Yesterday morning, in consequence of a previous misunderstandinp- '

abattie was fought with fists in a field adjoining to betwixt histhc-~of—and esq. of
. Theyengagedfortw<.hoHrs

with great tury
;

at last Mr gave out, having received a seJ
vere contusion on the left side, and his right eye quite fliut up. The

alsoreceived several severe blows, bat is not materially hurt
It is needlefs to mention that the parties behaved with the greatest cooll
nefs, and the intrepidity characteristic of the most consummate gentle- -

men."

^ Farmer pathetically laments that the salaries of parift school-
masters in Scotland are so scanty; urges a variety of arguments to
fliow the many benefits that the community at large, as well as gentle-
menof landed property, would reap from putting them upon a more'
respectable footing than at present ; and closes this warm and ardent
remonstrance in the following words . " Afraid of being thought te.t
dious, I stop not to enumerate the inany and great advantages re-
sulting to a manufacturing and commercial nation from a proper edu-
cation. But, certainly, were proper teachers establiihed and support-'
ed. they could not fail to be both respected and useful; and among*
tlie good lefsons would strongly inculcate respect tosuperiors, obedience

'

to the laws, love to their country, habits of industry and economy
But, alas

:
how is such a desirable end to be accompUlhed > the pre

'

'

sent schoolmasters are unable to bring it about; the clergy have
enough ado to help themselves, the farmershaveno common tie or means
of mtercourse, and people of higher rank are so ikuch engaged in
affairs, that, for the present, seem of greater importance, that we can
only expect the accomplifcment of this important measure from a
Ki\ patriot, fliould any such ever be foundnotth ofthe T«ted "
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Vc. with much humanity, .ends a long copy ofverles begirmmg

thiu:

" 'Mongst all the num'rous ways man is employ'd

In this terrestrial ^ili;rimagc below,

None is more grateful to the feehng mind.

None to the sympathetic breast more dear.

Than his who mitigates th' effect of sore disease,^

And from the grave rescues those doom'd to die.

The Editor regrets that the fastidiousnefs of modern critics oWi-

ces him to reject »o many poetical attempts that have been dictated

by beneBcence. He yet more regrets that so many Ihouldthmk that verse

is absolutely necefoary for inculcating the precepts of humanity.

hauistft enquires " If it is the duty of magistrates to curb the in-

crea« of houses of bad fame? If their exertions for this purpose

(hould fail, which he thinks scarcely pofcible, is it not in their power

to stop the perambulations of those execrable wretches commonly

palled i«r«» bawd> t Ate houses of bad fame any way prejudicial to so-

ciety, excluMve of their being an encouragement to vice ?"

->

To CoKRE8»oiraEtrT».

Th« valuable translation of part of the history of Hacothe Good,

from the Iceltadicof Snorto, is thankfully received, and ftiaU appear

**The Editor is also much obUged to another vahiable cortespon-

dent for his excerpts from the Edda, and comparison with

^"t^c tngwious efsay by Von Mtiku,, came nfe to hand, and ftiaU be

iBMited with the first convenience.
u x «,r r />' U r^

The competition piece for Ae-Ruftiai gem by L M. C. /!.. is re-

ceived. Tte author has unfortunately not adverted,that theptemium

was offered by the donor for efsays in verse only.

Tte verses by aPA-mx bumlr are received, they abound with

beauties and defect* Wh/ will not the writer avoid these last ? a

vert> little ca»e womid do it.
. „ -n v.

The favour of Cunoiu, Jum^r is come to hand. Th« answer wiU be

'readv waitimt at the Bee OflSce next week.

TheveUrby.*. T. are received; to indulge this writer, we wiU

trv to find a spare comer ftw their, some time.

ThaiAi ta the.«iihof for the pom of Chu and Iier,«. Its greatest

defect for our journal is its length. Rfight not exiceppts from it b«

The second note from Eutibius came to late.

. Fartktr tictet to torreitcndtnu deferred.
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THE BEE,

OR

LltERARr WEEKLYINTELLIGENCER,

WiDNESDAV, June 5. 1793.

;.-.ii

VATDRAL SIZZ.

A NON DESCRIPT FISH.

This beautiful little fifli vita caught 00 a piece of

gulf weed, by an officer of the Lord Hawkesburj In-

diaman, in latitude a6*'. 30 N. and longitude 39®.

30 W. from London, the 16th of July 1792.

Its ventral fins are two •, long, narrow, and tip-

ped with black near the point on eaob side.

Their point reaches exactly to the vent.

' VOL. XV. « %
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The anal fin rises a little below the vent, and

seaches nearly to the tail. The exact number o£

rays in this specimen could not be counted.

The dorsal fin is divided into two parts. The first

arises near the ftioulder ; and turning in, a little nar-

rower, is continued till it again becomes of u much

greater breadth than before, extending downwards till

it reaches the upper side of the lowermost white bar,

•where it is rounded off. The exact nunibe' of rays

in neither of these could be ascertained, nor the pre-

cise form of the fin. In the latter dorsal fin I

think there arc fourteen rays.

The pectoral fins are broad, longifh, fan-Qiaped.

The tail has the same general appearance with the

other fii.s, oval, fan-fhaped.

All tiiese fins are m iked with a beautiful black

line running along near the edge ; but beyond that

line the points of the rays project a little, and are

quite transparent.

This little fifli is distinguifhable at first sight

from all others I have ever seen, by the regular

bands, or zones of diflPerent colours, that sur-

round its body, which are arranged in the follow-

ing order :

1. The muzzle, as far down as the eye, is of a

duflcy brownifh colour. v , ,,.. *
2. A band of white, of a silvery lustre, border-

ed with a line of black on each side, succeeds, ben-

ding backwards towards the middle.

3. Another band of the sa le, brown. This is

irregular in ihape, being narrower in the middle,
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and broader at each side. In this band originates

tho firs; dorsal, pectoral, and abdominal fins, all of

which are of the same brown hue with^ it.

4. A waits baud. Tie pectoral fin overlaps

this band a considerable way, and by the contrast

of colour It becomes very conspicuous.

5. A broad brown band. In this band are placed

both the last dorsal, and the anal fins, waic^ are of

the same colour. "^^

6. A wii'.e baid.

• 7. A brown band, which constitutes the tail.

Thus it happens that all the fins of this filh are of

the same brown colour, unlefs it be the very nar-

row part of the dorsal fin, which crofses a white band

which seems to consist of fifteen rays.

The circumstance tliat tends most particularly

to characterise it from all others I have seen,

is its double gills ; one set of these forms the

undermost edge of the brown head,— the open being

exactly in the black, line that forms the fore part of

the first white bar ; and. the second set of gills are

placed precisely on the edge of the black line wiiich

defines the' other margin of the same bar. This

renders it extremely difficult to represent them in the

drawing ; but they are plainly perceptible in ihe spe-

cimen itself, on being put into certain po >itions. The

whole body is covered with an immense number

of scales disposed cliecker-wise : but they are

so small as to require a glafs to observe them dis-

tinctly.

The drawing is the size of life. The gentleman

ia whose pofsefsion it is, has some others of the same
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kind of a still smaller size, which difier in no other

respect from this specimen.

A better idea can be formed of this 6(h from the

drawing, than any description could convey.

ON THE VARIETIES OF MEN7

' For the Bee. j,<

:
', " The proper study of mankind is man." '•• .'T*

Zucubratioas of Ascanius,

xnz most striking varieties among meo are in

colour, language, and permanent habits.

Colour.

There is such a variety in the form, features,

and tomplezions of the human race, that many

p«ciple are of opinion that all mankind cannot be on

riginally descended from the same parents. But

notwithstanding the restlefs cariosity that agitates

inquisitive spirits, there is a certain lazinefs of

mind that often inclines people to be satisfied with,

what seems to be the easiest solution of their

doubts, rather than to take the trouble of searching

farther to find the true cause of things : and this

seems to me to be the case in the present c^uestion

relating to the diversity of colour. ->-

Now, without entering into the physical disquisi-

'tion concerning the nigrification of the rete mucotm in

blacks, by the effects of constant heat upon aniinal

oils, and the position of black nations,wbere that

a
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constant heat and the trade winds fliould naturally
produce them, I think that to examine this ques-
tion properly we may divide it into two parts. ^
The first is the difference of complexion ; the o-

ther is the different cast of features and compositi-
on of parts, observable even in neighbouring nati-
ons

; but so great betwixt nations remote from each
other, that they do not appear to have any relation
together.

The most remarkable difference among mankind
is the distinction into black and white people } and
if it can be suflidently demonstrated, that the cause
of this complexion does not exceed the ordinary
powers of nature, it will be easier to account for
the different (hades of complexion, and all other
lefs remarkable varieties in the human species.

What we call white people are generally towards
the poles, and the darker complexions towards the
equator ; and this alone would have served as a
solution to the question, •• that the black complexion
proceeded from the continued action of the vertical

sun :" But we see some nations white in lower la-

titudes, than others where the people are black,

which occasions the doubt.

But we ought to consider that the heat of the
sun is far from depending entirely upon the lati.^

tude. Experience fliews that the course of moun-
tains, rivers, and winds, often make high latitudes

warmer, and low latitudes cooler. The nature of
the vegetables, and the exhalations from mineral
substances most frequent on the soil, must also have
great influence 00 the human body, and particular-
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ly upon the external parts. The food, too, and the

whole manner of living, ma/ have very great inHu-

ence, especially in the proctfs of ages.

There are in the island of Grand Canary, seven

or eight families descended from the first conque-

rors, who were mostly Frenchmen ; they look on

themselves as greatly superior to the other inhabi-

tants, so that tliey will intermarry only among

themselves, and so produce a race to succeed to the

indolence and luxury of their forefathers. The

consequence of this has been, that the fair com-

plexion, and active valour of their original French

forefathers are, in them, no longer to be discovered.

They have dwiadled in their siie, their features

are liker monkeys than men, and, what is pointed-

ly to our purpose, are considerably blacker than the

rest of the natives.

They have even so far forgotten their original,

that they look on their blacknefs as a mark of their

nobility, and an honouiabic distinction that ele-

vates them above the rest of the inhabitants.

I have seen and eaten of a sort ot poultry, in e-

very thing resembling the kind that is common a-

inong us, only their Ikin was b.ack.

1 saw anotuer sort whose bones only were black.

Accordiug to the supposition that nations of different

colours mu.t proceed from different originals, we

ought to think that these were of a different species

from our common poultry and Irom me another.

Perhaps 1 also might have remi-ined of that opi-

nion, if I had not met with another sort of poultry,

wlwse only distinguilhing mark was, that their^
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bones were all as red as blo-d. But the last ser-
ved as a key to the rest,—wiien poultry are fed on
caravances their bones become red.

Though the caravances are not red, they deposit
a sertain juice in the bon^s that tinges them with
that colour, without affecting the other parts in anj
degree. I therefore entertained no doubt that the
appearances in the othtr individuals proceeded from
a tinging cause of a similar nature. Now there
can be no conclusiva reason afsigned why various
vegei'ables and mineral impregnations, or the diet
and manner of living, may not affect the human bo-
dy in a similar manner. ,., .«,ije^ il«r.i, r?

Sow the seed of a red tulip and you will have a
number of red tulips ; but in a few years the red
colour will break into a variety of tinctures, andL
perhaps no two flowers exactly alike. V

Could we outlive as many generations of men as
we do of tulips, we fliould probably see the same
thing in the human species, and would then wonder
aa little at the change of colour, as we now do at
the difference of the colour of hair. .j^

The change happens on flowers sprung from the
same parent, sown in the same garden, warmed by
the same degree of heat, waflied with the same
fhowers, and fed with the same nourifliment. How
then can we wonder that the game Ihould happen to
human kind who breathe a different air, in climates
remote from one another, and frequently quite diffe-

rent in their food and way of life.

Almost tvtty person who goes to a country diffe-

rent from that in which he was accustomed to live.
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oerceivea . c<.nsiderable change in Vw constitution.

There are even «ome places where scarcely any

stranger escapes . fit of sicknefs. «ore or lefs se-

vere • and if he recover from it, be afterwards en-

voys health as the natives do. Though this does not

aliayi act directly on the complexion, it is a sufficient

•roof of the influence of climate on the human body.

Midthat itwiU operate till it has brought the body

kto that particular state which is best suited to that

"
A?'for other differences in the features of the

fcce, colour or site of eyes, thick or thin lips, acqui-

line no8es,.9mi ses, or no noaci at all. or the con-

formation of otii. parts of the body, it is no more

than what may often be found amongst ourselves

in the same families. It 's true indeed that the

descendants of such people will often resemble

their more remote progenitors ; but if people who

have the same peculiarities of features or persons

were constantly to intermarry, we cannot doubt

that what was at fi:st accidental, or at least anoma-

lous, would become constant and habitual in their

posterity, and at last become the distinguishing

mark of a whole people ; and this could not fail of

being confirmed in the race much sooner if they

were in a climate where the air. occupatioti, and

whole manner of life, contributed to give the body a

tendency to those peculiarities. Even among us, an

anatomist can, from the form of the muscles and

bones, give a tolerable judgement to what mechan-

nic occupation a person had been addicted ;
but m

Hindostan, where peaplc almost invariably foUow the
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profefsion of their particular tribe, every carelefs

observer may distinguifh what tribe or cast every

one belongs to.

t. All animals in a gregarious, and still more in a

domesticated state, exhibit great diversity. The
pigeon of the wood is of an uniform colour ; in

dove-cotes the bird diversifies almost infinitely ; and

the same is remarkable in the dsg both in colour and
size ; nay, the very fliapes and instincts are lost or
increased in an infinite degree.,

r> ,rk.--. f

The wild cattle of the north are chiefly white aii4

dun; in the south, dark brown, deep i:i>ddjr,,Qr

The same circumstances have been observed

the elephant.

After all it is to be supposed that the effects

phlogiston on the fat or animal oil placed betweetv

ihe rtte mucosa and the epidermis^ may be the pre>.

ponderant cause of the jetty blackoefs that is ait

last superinduced in the lapse of ages, among «
people exposed to the vertical unabated rays of the

burning equatorial rfgions of Africa, which fadey

in Asia, and disappears everywhere in arctic and an,>.

tarctic approaches, becoming in general insensible

beyond the tropics.

As to the coarse and ctirly texture of the hair, and
the fetid smell of certain tribes of Africans, that,

with a thousand other peculiarities, may be obvi>

ously accounted for from facts that have been al.

jready mentioned. So much for colour.

Ob, o»tare '. aU sufficient ! ov«r »11

!

Enrich me with the knowledge of thy \^oiks'

to he contihued. '^''rf'Hj-

VOL. XV. $ IJ
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Hints for establishing a Seminary or Educa-

tion ON A NEW Plan.

Continuedfrom p. 95.

When the pupil goes to learn French, then we

must suppose him to be boarded in the house of his

Freich preceptor, where he is never to hear any other

language spoken, or be himself allowed to speak

any language thert except the French ; the preceptor

and his family being supposed to be natives, who

speak the most polite dialect of the French lan-

guage. Our piipil, however, will here pofdefif

one advantage which he did not enjoy when he en-

tered to the Latin dafs, which will render thfe ac-

quisition of this language^ to him, much more easj^

than the former. During the four years he has

dready resided in the gymnasium, he has been

allowed a certain number of hours each day for

play ; at these hours all the boys in the diflferent,

clafses there taught, have been suffered to mix to-

gether in the area, and <(jport with unreserved free-

dom, of course the students of French, and of La-

tin, and of every other language, by then conver-

sing freely together, would naturally communicate

to each other many word^ of the languages they res-

pectively spoke. By this means, oulr pupil at entcs-

ing to the French, would already be acquainted with

many of the most necefsary common words ; and be

able, in spme measure, at the very first, to cbnfrerse

with those about him. This would greatly facilitate
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his acquisition of the French language, in to much,

that by proceeding in the same manner he did at the

Latin, there can be little doubt but he would be

able, in one year, to speak it with ease and pro-

priety, as well as to write it fluently.
. ,

During this time, however, he (hould attend the

Latin preceptor one hour a day, to acquire a still

greater knowledge of the elegancies of that language,

and fluency in the use of it. He ihouM also still at-

tend to the Greek ; and continue to carry on the

. other necefsary branchei of education, that were a-

dapted to the genius, station, and future views o^

the pupil. The Englifh language, in particular, es-

pecially if he intends ever tc become a speaker in

public, ought also to be studied with care, that he

may become as perfect in the articulation and use

of it as pofsible. He ihoald likewise, as the facul-

ties of the mind come to be unfolded, attend

such of the lecturers in the academy as he is

capable of proflting by, and thus be by degrees ini-

tiated in the study of the sciences during the time

he was acquiring the languages.

^. After being one year with the French preceptor,

ne may pafs info the house of the Italian teacher

;

and from that to the teacher of Spanifh ; and from him
to the Porfuguese preceptor. These languaiges have

all such a dependence on the Latin, are so analagous

to the French, and have such an intimate relation to

one another, that they will now be acquired with

the utmost facility. Under the circumstances we
haTesuppo!>ed,andcoo3ideriQg the many opportunitittf

K^
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fte must have had of learning words f.n these respec-

tive languages in the hours of relaxation, during the

five years he has already resided in the gymnasium,

it would not be at all surprising if a boy of quick

parts ftiould be able to speak and understand them

tol«rably well at the time he Jhould enter to the

several teachers j and it can scarcely be supposed,

that in any case more than six months would be ne

cefsary to perfect him in each of these languages

Wlule he was employed in these studies,

-

our pupil (hould not be allowed to fall into

the disuse of those languages he had already ac-

quired, but fliould still be made toatttnd to his

Latin, French, and Englifh ; for which purpose, a

time fhould be set apart once a week, by the res-

pective teachers of these languages, for exercises

in the higher departments of their different profef-

sions. On these occasions, nice and critical questi-

ons Ihould be agitated and discufscd by the oldest

punils, in presence of the preceptor, and such of the

students as had gone through the usual course

under his tuition. This institution, like the prac^

tisings at a dancing school, would serve to give

ro those branches of education a finifliing polifli

which they never could have had without it,

and would accustom the pupils to an cise, and a

fiimnefs of elocution in each of these languages,

which it is impofsible ever to acquire without

much practice, under the correction of a ikilful pre-

ceptor. This mode of practising {hould be observed

hy every teacher of languages establiftsed in this gyra-

n;ui«m.

smua
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Duriilg this period our pupil fliould abo at«

tend some of the initiatory clafses in the

academy, and fhould perfect himself in drawing,

dancing, and riding : he fliould also take some lef.

sons in fencing, if that fliould be deemed a necef-

sary accomplifliment, as also in .nusic, if he dis-

covers a taste for that elegant art. \bout this

time also, boys will in general begin to point at

the businefs they wifti to follow through life; so

that besides those branches of general science

which ought to be known by every gentleman,

each individual fliould have an opportunity to be

fully instructed In those'psrticular studies which

are peculiarly adapted to perfect them in heir dif-

ferent employments. For this purpose &ilfu) teach-

ers fliould be provided for teaching all those practi«:

cal arts which are necefsary in businefs, and instruc-

tors provided ia the academy for ' explaining sci-

entifically the different branches of knowledge that

are necefsary to perfect the gentleman and the

man of businefs. Such as are intended for ths

army, fliould be provided with preceptors in tactics^

gunnery, fortificatii^n, as w«ll as for drawing in

t.ie military line, and for taking sketches of maps, '•

plans, and riews of placen, with rapidity and preci-

sion. For those in the naval line, naval tactics, thj

principles of Ihip building, navigatior in all its

branches, and astronomy, as peculiarly applied tb-

making accurate observations at sea, and nautical cos-

mography. Mercantile gentlemen, besides the ordi-

nary branches of book keeping, arithmetic, 'kSc

id
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fljould be instructed in the whole theory of ex-

changes, in the knowledge of ',vi tg"hts, measures, and

coins, throaghout the globe ;—the general laws of

commerce, and the particular restraints, privileges,

duties, and immunities, that belong to different

nations in every pf^rt on the globe. In Ihort, every

art or science that can be necefsary for forming

the accompliiiied gentleman, or the complete man

of businefs, (hould here be taught to such as might

have occasion for them ;—a more particular account

of which will be given when we come to treat of

the academy, in the concluding part of this efsay.

The German is the next language that will come

to be studied ; and during the time the pupil is

acquiring it, he may attend the clafs of natural

philosophy, or any of the other clafses that are

suited to his age, taste, and future views. If he

means to study divinity, he will probably learn He-

brew about this time. The Dutch language will

naiurally succeed the German ; both which, in the

circumstances supposed, could easily be attained m
the course of one year, when, if no other language

was wanted, the course of studies in the gymnasium

would be completed, and the pupils would be at li-

bertv to prosecute their remaining studies in what

planner a^jpeared best to thera.

It thus appears, that in the course of seven, or

at most of eight years, any boy of a moderate ca-

pacity, without extraordinary exertions on his

part, and with much ease and satisfaction to him-

self, coujd be taught to speak fluently, and to write

correctly, Englifii, Latin, Frcn. i, Italian, Spaniflj,
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Portuguese, German, and Dutch ;—and to read and
understand critic Jly the Greek and Hebrew lan-

guages ; while he would, at the same time, have ob-

tained a course of education in other respects, as per-

fect "as could have been attained in any situation,

even if no languages at all had been taught. These

advantages of this plan of education are so great, as

cannot I jliould think fail to recommend it to the at-

tention of gentlfmen who consider time as of value,

and the education of youth as a thing of great public

importance. And they are at the same time so obvi-

ously practicable, as to require no other demonstration

except to be barely stated. The only circumstance

chat can excite a doubt in any considerate mind a-

bout its practicability is, that every particular con-

cerning it appears so plain and obvious, that it does

not seem pcfsible but it must have occurred to many
persons before this time, and as we do not find it

has been any where adopted in practice, on the sup-

position above, we must be disposed to infer that it

\vas not capable of being carried into practice. But
though it has not been carried into practice in tbt

way here proposed, it has been often done on
another much lefs perfect plan, and never once has

been found to fail. For nothing is more common
than to send a child for gome time to reside in

France, merely with a view to acquire a perfect use

of that language ; and so of other languages ; and as

this is precisely equivalent to the leading principle

of the plan here proposed, it is demonstrative e-

vidence of the practicability of the plan. But as in

jthis v/ay only one language can be thus acquired at

m
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a time, without giving any notion of others, and

as no proper clafs of preceptors for other bran-

ches of knowledge are there provided, the acquisi-

tion of many different languages must in that way-

be much more slow as well as more expensive, thaa

in the method here proposed ; and the course of e-

dttcation i: va;- • t cts be much more imperfect.

Out objrc'i'on ,. ^ only one, was urged against

this plan by principal Robertson, when it was sub-

mitted to him, viz. That though teachers for all the

other languages here proposed could be got, no-

where could there be found a person, who, with

his whole family, servants included, could speak the

Latin language ; for as that is now a dead language,

it would be difficult, if not impoLible, to find a fami-

ly who could speak it fluently, and with propritty.

That it might be somewhat difficult at the begin-

ning to find such a family which speaks good Latin,

will not be denied, though I am far from thinking it

impofsible. And for attaining an object of so much

national importance, small difficulties ought not to

4eter. That difficulty would only occur at the be~

ginning, for when «nce overcome, it never could be

afterwards experienced, as a number of persons

would be continually training in that house, who

would keejp up a perpetual succefsion.

. , ,
•

V- •»'* u '• '^° ^^ continued.

:fi ^B«^tj^;ftt«r'^*ltiJ*J4^!»f««»l-^««*^^.%^"''
"^^

'»4»«Ui»- f'^^fV'
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ON RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE.

Sir,

IT.

,
« To tfie Editor of the Bee.

0r-
?'H^

We have been lately informed by newspapers,

that a motion is -soon to bs made by a very res-

pectable member, for extending ;he militia laws and

regulacions to Scotland. The ingenious Mr Arnot, in

his Collection of Criminal Trials, has a remark u-

pon this suujeci, which I do think deserves the most

serious consideration of those who incline to favour

that measure • it is in page 369. After recitmg a

number of horr-d trials for wittbcraft, during the

last, and part of ihe present century, he proceeds as

follows

:

" When we reflect upon the blind and barba-

rous superstition of our ancestors, while we bes-

tow the tribute of applause on those humane . and

liberal senators who introduced a law for aboliOi-

ing those prosecutions, we cannot Lelp lamenting,

that a sect among us very seriously censure
,
this

act, not only as a grievance, but 8 sin and an impiety.

The senders publifhed an act of their afsociate pres-

bytery at Edinburgh, 1743. This wild act was re-

printed at Glasgow so late as the 1766. It enume-

rates an annual confefsion of sins, which to this day

they read from the pulpit. Among the national sins

therein confefsed, are the act of queen Ann's par-

liament tor tolerating the episcopal religion in

Scotland, the act tor adjourning the Court of Scf-

sion during the Christmas holidays j iad it adds

vox., sv. I t

fm^^^i^"**'
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these extravagant words : as also the penal statutes

against witches have been repealed by parliament, con-

trary to the exprefs law of God The seceders

comprehend a very large body of the populace in

Scotland ; their blind seal for a renewal of the co-

venant, antl th^ir incorrigibly intolerant spirit, arc

either not attended to by thos^e who have been ex-

ertipg their endeavours to arm our people, ov those

advocates for militia do not sufUciently consider the

d^iigeroas tendency of such violent enthusiasmt

Sir, the afepvc seems to me and others a seasonable

and proper publication for your useful MisceU

lany ; if you think so, you will give it 9 place,

I am

Edinburgh,

May 26. 4793.

;:M

\
A Constant Reaber.

fcii,'

Method of fishino Porpusses, hxtraoted FROHf

Mb CAMPBEtL's Travels in North Am£kica»

NOW IN THE Press.

Off the coast of the Gamtraikas, about t mil«*&

distance from (hore, lies a long narrew island,

where, as weU as in several other parts in this river *,

a great many porpufses or backers are caught,

which, from what follows, seems to be a timo«

rous sort of animal ; and as the manner in which

they are caught is somewhat curious, a descripti99

of it {hall here be attempted, -

f St Laurence.

illllw!»<liJl.U) '

,j-
'K"-f '

' t«!n"-uy,l"W-Hi»I)w>winJ«'tfH
'
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At the head of, and adjoining to this island, is a

large bank of sand, which ebbs dry at low water,

but when the tide is in, it is covered to a considerable

depth. On this bank a low circular wear of wat-

lings is made, the one end of which comes close to

the land, and at the other end a small space is left

open, so as not to obstruct the fifh at entering. At
considerable spaces or intervals all along this circle,

long wands are stuck, and so flexible and supple as

to jield to the current, which is here so strong as

to keep them always in motion. When the flood

makes, the porpufses, which keep along the coast of

the island, enter by the open space, and pufli di-

rectly forward towards the other end, when, lo !

they see the wand, a long white thing, fbaking

and bobbing in the water before them, which

frightens them much; they turn about in haste,

i\ad. Ihift to a different quarter > but a similar ap-

pearance is before them there also, fhaking and

bobbing like th<; former ; and dn whatever side

thejr turn, this strange apparition seems to p) ice

itself a-head of them. They Continue in ftight and

amazement, going about within the circle, until at

last the tide leaves them, so that they cannot get

over the low wear ; and the bank ebbs dry. J 11 this

manner a great many of them are caught, some-

tiroes hundreds at a time, fro« which considerable

quantitjes of oil are made and exported ; and this

forais DO iacoosiderable article oi commerce.

»r-!»,«iyj>Wii»j!ii,ii>i»l.l-J.;4>'iW!
-
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From the above table it would appear on a super-

ficial glance that the trade to Britain announted to

something more than one half of the whule trade

carried on from the port of Peterfburgh to the

world at large ; for on an average of these three

years, the amount of the (hips are of Britilh 5o6->-

belonging to other nations 398. Total 9^5.

But upon a nearer investigation it will be evident,

that this would be a very false view of the matter ;

for we have data above to (how that the tonnage

of Britifh vefsels must be much larger than thole of

other nations,, and that Britain carries off not one

half only, but very little lefs than three-tburths of

the whole tonnage, as well as value, of goods expor-

ted from Peterfburgh.

Taking the articles that are sold by the poud, we

find that the following articles stand thus on an a-

Verage of the three years.

To Britain.

Iron, - - - 1,914,588

Fine Hemp, - 1,4^9,111

Fine flax, - - SSy.i?*

Tallow, - - 810,834

Potalh, - - 48,168

Hogs bristles, - 15,706

Proportion almost '
'

'

'

three to one, 4»377»J79

The average of the whole other goods sold by

weight io the above list for these three years, I

find to be only 3*5,507 pouds j not one twentieth of

Other places.
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the whole : and the bulk of these being tow of hemp
and flax, and other articles of small value, w«
may sattly compute that the Britilh exports, both
with regard to the tonnage and value, amount nearrj
to three.fourths of the whole of the exports from
that great emporium. Ot the bulky article, deals,

Britain takes more than twenty-two times as many
as all other nations together ; which must require
a large extent of tonnage.

This affords a very striting view of the present
state of the Rufsian trade, which deserves well to be
preserved, that it may be compared with the^changes
it (hall be at any future period.

A Table Jbewing the TONNAGE of European Vefteh
cleared out in the American States, from tht

frrtofOetoieri-jifo, to the thirtieth 0/ Septembtr

1791.

The state of the trade between the American States
and European powers, <» hi bits fiiitain in a still

more advantageous view, » appears by the follow
ing table.

ramgal, ->- — .._ —
United Netherlands, — —
C«rinany, — — -_
Hans Towns, — — —
Denmark, — — —
Sweden andRufsia, — -.

Total foreign except Britain, — — ™. a6,8oi
Britain, — •- — ao6,io8

treasury Dtpertment, Reg iter Offict, 1
flf«ret>Q. 1753. J Jos. MoUKS.E; R*i[Uttr,
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ANECDOTE,

M. DE Saxe being at Chantilly, and finding himself

on a hunting party at the rendezvous of refrefhnient

without any cork screw, he desired them to bring

him a big nail, and twisting it between his fingers,

he made of it a screw, with which he drew the corks

of six bottles. M. de Saxe had an extraordinary

strength in his fingers ; having stopped one day at

a country smithy to have his horses fliod, he made

them bring to him five or six new horse ftioes,

which he broke one after the other. The black-

smith, to mortify him, ti ok a crown piece, and ha-

ving given it a nick in the middle, with a pair of

scJfsars, unperceived, he broke it between his fingers

in the presence of M. Saxe, saying to him," See,

Sir, here is a crown piece not a bit better than

your horse fhoes." The count gave him another

crown piece, which he treated in the same manner

;

but the trick being at length discovered, M. de

Saxe continued his route, charmed at not having

been yet matched in force by any one.

DETACHED REMARK.

There is certainly more virtue in discharging very

burdensome and painful duties with the strictest

fidelity, than in merely acting from the impulse of

an ardent affection.

,t>vnjl,ia,^l,r.Bto:,'.«»:, "^
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C v/SLip, of all belo^M, ol aJladmir'd,

Thee let me sing, the homely ftiepherd's pride j

Fit emblem ot tlie maid I love, a tbrm

Gladd'ning the sight of man, a sweet perfume

Sending its balmy fragrance to the soul

!

'

'

Dau(;liter of spring ; and raei'senger of May ! '
"•'

;

Which iliall 1 first declare, whicii most extol.

Thy sov'reign ijcauties, or thy sov'reign use ?

With thee the rural dame a draught prepares,

A nect'rous draught, more luscious to my taste

Than all thy boasted trafli, wine nurt'ring France.

Maidens with thee their auburn trefses braid,

Or, with the daisy, and the primrose pale,

Thy flow rs entwining, weave a chaplet fair

To grace that pole, round which the village train

Lead on their dance to greet the jocund May ;

Jc" HI ca|l it, for it lends a smile

To tnee,Vho never smil'st but once a-year.

I name theV not, thou poor unpitied wretch,

Of all despis'd, save him whose lib'ral heart.

Taught him to feel your wrongs, and plead your cause.

Departed Hanway.—Peace to his soul

!

Great is the man, who quits the path of fame ;

—

Who, wealth forsaking, stoops his tow'ring mind

From learning's heights, and stretches out his arm

To raise from dust the meanest of his kind.

Now that the rouse to thee her debt has paid.

Friend of the poor, and guardian of the wrong'd,

Back let her plea-^'d return to view those sports

Whose rude simplicity has charms for me, ..v> ;: •?;

Beyond the ball, or midnight masquerade. -„ „,^

Oft on that merry moru I've join'd their throng \^
'

A glad spectator, oft their uncouth dance

Ey'd most attentive, where with taudr'y flicw

Ill-sorted ribbons deck'd each maiden's cap.

And cowslip garlands every rustic's hat. ,

Who that has eyes to see, or heart to teel,

Wbiild change this simple wreath which Ihepherds wear,

Ev'n for that golden circle which surrounds

Tlie temples of a king ? Beneath these flow'rs

Sits blooming health and ever smiling joy

;

While that bright orb, which girds the monarch's brow

(s but a crown of thorns to vex the Wt
t)f him who wears it. Happmefs, thou good

Wliich all men pant for, and which fewpofjcfs,

'• VOL. XV. Z :
- '
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Thou art not found in palaces of kings;

If thou ha<!t place on earth, 'tis sure thou bid'st

'Midst cots, and villages, and rural scenes. ^ --;;>,.„
"^""'

Let fools with ardour in that chace pursue,

Whose game is empire, andi whose pleasure pain ;

.

'"
Mine be the lot to stray thro' nature's walks,

—

. ^ But not in gardens, where man's barb'rous (kill

• ' Ha^ starch'd those looser foldsi've oft admir'd

i,

;

In nature's robe, and tum'^- *o lifelefs form
,,

•

, . Such artlefsnefe, such elegante, such ease !

Give me to wander in the spacious fields, '.
.

''

Or 'long the margin of meand'ring stream ^ • ' "

.
:*' Or down the vale, or up yon steep hill's side, ^ ,; ;.

..•

:

Where thousand cowslips cover all the ground .,;,l'

In wide luxuriance. There within a copse, ."'''•'
^,

Far from the search of every eye but mine, ^"^c

I've mark'd one tall and stately o'er the r«»t.

In whose fair seniblence man's majestic mein.

Vied with the softneft of a virgin's grace.

—

,'. '^
'•

Thus in some village lone, 'midst trees obscure, " '; "

Far from the notice of the busy world, i; :'* --

I've spied some maiden of more pnncely traad, •.

''
v'S;

\-fi Of Ihape more fine, more elegantly tum'dy m^tt'

Ofmanners sweeter, and of hue more freih, " "^

Than e'er was seen at modem routs or drums,

In ancient Briton's hall, or courts of kings. P. H.

• tlRiil 51.1 ". i

riXiV

On Human LiFK. yf .' '

Oh : what is pomp, and sublunary pow'r ?
^.

' -

And what is man that boasts himself sp high ? . »

'

The sport of fate, the tenant of an hour.
,

Dust, animated dust, that breathes to diq 5 '
':--^'^r

Yet man, unthinking man :

Deems not, that, swift as glides away .,;

Each hour unmark'd, he hastens to dectyr

:

;'

Still busied with some idle plan > % '
'

To spend in joy; the coming years

;

Or leave a boptlefefame to grace his unkno-vy^i heitj.—

Those iieirs, whoscon likehini fliall beno njore,

Borne. by the tide of fate to dark oblivion's Ihorc. Hole.

il .; '-1 n,:

!^i ;;<«:. .,-,;..
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Sec. 2. At what tJme of th • year l»as this insect been

observed in the egg state ? At what time in the worm state
'

And at what time in the fly state r How long does it re-

main in each of these several states ? Does ii pafs through

more ihan one generation in the course of a year ? If it

<loe», which generation of the insect is it that proves most

.injinTjus ?

tjec 3. What kind of wheat does this insect prove

most injurious to f Has it ever been seen on, or has it pro-

ved destructive to, the sptlts ? Does it ever injure the roots

of the whe^i. b'd ? Has it ever biren seen in the flowers ?

Does it ahtt '. the leaves ? What D-rt of the stalk, is it chief-

ly confined to ? Hiis it ever been known to attack the grain,

or to be transponed vth it ? In what manner does it

seem to operate its injunuus eflfccts ? At what season

are these effects tirst observed to commence ? * ^^

'

Sec. i(. Dots it ever injure tlx spring wlieat, tne

barley, the buck wheat, and the oats ? Does it injure the

rye or the Indian corn ? If it does, on what part of these

several vegetables does it chiefly reside ? Docs it inhabit

any of the grafses, or other smaller vegetables, which wc

cultivate in our fields, meadows, gardens, i3'c ? II it does,

what arc the names of these grafses, <bfc ? And on what parts

of these vegetables doe^ it chiefly reside ? Has it ever been

observed in any of its stages, in their flowers ? Has it ever

been known to injure their seeds ' Does it appear to be

mo^t destructive to the grafses, (Is'c. of the more wet, or to

those af the more dry, soils ? Has it ever been observed

upon any of the larger trees or (hrubs of forest, gar-

den, &€ ? If )t has. what are the names of these trees

and (hrubs ? And what part of them does it commonly

affect i

Sec. 5. Does this insect seem to have committed great-

er depredations on the diff?rent grains, but particularly on
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the wheat, when sown in one soil, than when sown in ano-

ther ? Thus for instance, is it ascertained v^ lather this

animal has proved most destructive to wheat which has

been sown in a light and loose soil, or to that which has

been sown in a strong and heavy soil ? Do its ravages ap-

pear to have been greater or lefs upon the w'lCat of land

which has been recently manured, than upon the wheat of

land that has never been manured at all, or wiiich has not

been manured for a considerable length of time >.

N. B. All the queries of this section have als'- a refe-

rence ic the rye, the oats, the barlt\ , i^c.

^
Sec. 6. How far has the bearded wheat escaped the in-

juriesof this insect ? Which variety of the Df-arded whe»t,

the yellow, the red, or the white, has been observed to

be most exempt from its injuries ? Has any variety or spe-

cies of the wheat entirely escaped the ravages of this

insect ?

Sec. 7. Is it pofsible to ascertain, with any degree of
certainty, the extent of country which this msect has

traversed in a year, or in any other given period of time ?

Are its movements rapid ? Does it appear that the progrefs

of the insect has been, in any degree, retarded, or obstruc-

ted, by rivers, by mountains, fife ? Does it appear that it

has pursued any general or fixed route through those coun..

tries in which it has been observed, as to the north, the

south, isr'c? How far to the north has it b^en observed 3

how far to the south j how far to the west ?

Sec. 8. Have any experiments been made to demon-
strate the degree of cold which this insect in the different

stages of its existence, is capable of supporting >. Is it food

for other animals ? If so, what are they ?

Sec. 9. What means have been found most succefsful for

preventing the injuries committed by this insect ? How
far has the practice of rolling the wheat and the rye in

! 1
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the autumn artd in th« spring been found of service ? Have
»ny good consequences resulted from the practice of feed-

ing grain close i n the spring time * Has the practice of

(teeping the grain of the wheat, (^e. (previously to its be-

ing sown) in infusions of the elder, and of other vegetables;

been found of any service ?

And while the committee alk, with earnestnefs, infor.

autionfrom every person who can answer any one or morfc

of the prtccdinp questions, they addrefs themselves

k) a peculiar manner to those on whose farms this insect

has appeared -, praying that they will give them such details

at they can give with certainty, regardlefs of the style or

form of their communications, since it will be the duty

of the committee to reduce all the facts receifed from

di£ferent persons into an orderly narrative, to be reported

to the Society*.

TuoMAS Jefferson. ~\

BcNjAMiN Smith Barton* I

James Hutchinson. 1* Committee.

,
CASrAK. WiSTAR. J

^Pbi/aiie/fihia, ^jtrin"], J 792.
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A HoUSK RIMOVEO ENTIRE FROM ONE PlACE TO ANOTHER.

It is riot customary in this country to remove houses from phce to place

after they ate built ; but it seems to be nothing unusual in Ame-
rica. About twenty years ago I was afsured by a gentleman that he

•aw a house in Philadelphia transported entire fromoiie street to ano-

ther. The following is another instance of a similar sort

Danbury I4^b. of June 11^2.

We have the pleasure to inform our readers, that the at.

tetnpt of Mcfsrs Glover, Beers, and Tomlinson, to remove

* Care will be taken to CQjnmunicate to our feadcrs such farther

observations on this subject us the Society fliall think proper to pub-
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the PrefHyterlan meeting-house in New towti) (as notified
>n a former number of this psner,) succeeded so well
that in Iffs than two Uur. aft« the operation commenced
the building, together with the steeple, was removed en-
tire, eight rods from its foundation, without the least in-
jury to the buiHing, or hurt to any person employed in
the undertsiiing. So singular a movement highly grati-
fied the curiosity of a numerous concourse of spectators.
And the plan by which it was effected appeared so well
contrived, that though more than an hundred men were
employed in the operation, it was supposed by the best
judges present, that fifty mih would have effected it in the
same space of time. 'imfiTA

A Squi* f»om the <Gazittx of the United States o»
America* '';#^i.iW.T ?f'7* 'fi ^aa .

Wanted three thousand six hundred andfjiy engravers, to
enable the Editors of great and splendid works now prin-

ting in England, to complete their engagements with the
public in lefs than half a century.

No enquiries will be made as to their abilities, and they
are wanted in all branches except that of the stroke, which
is too difficult, too tedious, and too expensive for the

tra^c of the liberal att. Stippling, tinting, dotting, and
scraping, as they require neither time nor genius, will be
preferred.

N. B. A premium will be given to any ingenious me-
chanic for the in' ention of ?i polygr,.phic engine that would
engrave not kfs that an hundeed plates at a time, to^o, or
rather to grind, by steam, by wator, or by wind. A
wtndmtH would be preferred, as wind can be more univer-

sally found than any of the other powers.

45SV -vf^ismn j tK''-^ *• Vi^f? r u"M ru-



A CURIOUS Fact, extracted from the same. .

In the month of June of the present year, a peahen in the

Alms house garden, sat on a number of eggs, but when-

ever (he quitted the nest, the peacock, (as their manner

is,) would destroy some of them, until at length Ihe had

but one left. A large house cat, which much frequented

the garden, probably having observed how matters had

teen conducted, now paid more than odina., attention,

and took it upon her, whenever the hen left the nest,

to take her place, and lye spread very broad on Uie egg

until the hen returned, when Ae would very orderly de-

liver up her charge to the natural owner •, and so it was,

that in the luUnefs of time, their united v.g.lance and

care, produced a fine pea-chick. Now the end pufs had

in view, in this curious procefs of incubation, is submitted

to the naturalist, whether flie meant to contribute what

flie could towards th- production, or, whether it was to

guard the sacred deposit from the depredations of the

wanton destroyer.

P 3. Mifs, or more properly (since (he has a young

one) mistrefs pufs and the chicken are often seen toge-

ther in the garden, ^^hile the hen at a distance seems ap-

prehensive of no danger, but happy in the confidence ot

the friendly grimalkin. Wiq

O N THE Language of the Brute Creation

ifcVE remark Only in brute ai.imals. cries, which appear to

us inarticulate J
we hear only an almost invariable repe-

tition of the same sounds. We can, besides, scarcely re-

present to ourselves how a conversation can be kept up
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1793. on the languagt of the brute erealion, i8y

between animals who have a long snout or a bill. From
these prejudices we conclude, pretty generally, that brute

animals have no language in the proper setise of the word
\

that speech is an advantage peculiar to ourselves, and the

privileged exprefsion of human reason. We are so supe-

rior to animals, that we need not overlook, or be wilfully

blind to the qualities they pofsefs : and the apparent

uniformity of sounds that strike us, ought not to mislead

our judgement. When a foreign lanjruage is spoken in

our presence, we conceive that we hear only a repetition

of the same sounds. Habit, and even a knowledge of the

language, can only enable us to distinguirti the difference.

The organs of animals arc so difsimilar to ours, that this

difficulty must be increased, and it must be almost im-
pofsible for us to observe and discriminate the accents,

the exprefsions, the inflexions of their language.

Do brute animals speak or not ? The question is to be
answered by the solution of two others. Have they what
is necefsary to enable them to speak ? Can they, without
s,peaking, execute what we see them execute ? Language
supposes only a train of ideas and a power of articulation.

It might easily be proved, that brute animals feel, compare,
judge, reflect, conclude j they have, in fact, a train of ideas,

all that is in this respect necefsary to enable them to speak.

With regard to the power of articulation, the majority of
them appear to have nothing in their organization that

ftiould deprive them of it. We even see birds, whose con-
formation is so different from ours, arrive at the pronun-
ciation of words, entirely similar to what we articulate.

Thus animals pofsefs all the requisites necefsary to lan-

guage. But if we examine more closely the detail of
their actions, wc fliall see that they must necefsarily com-
municate a part of their ideas, and that it must be by the

aid of words. It is certain that, between themselves, they
VOL. XV. A A t
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never confound the cry of fear with that which ciprcfses

love. Their various agitations have different intonations

that characterise them. If a mother, alarmrd for her fa-

mily, had but one cry to warn them ol" the danger, the fa-

roily would, on hearing this cry, alws.ys make the same

movements. But on the contrary, these movements vary

according to circumstances. Sometimes it is to hasten

their flight, sometimes to conceal thv -Ivcs, and some-

times to make resistance. Since, then, in consequence of

the orders given by the mother, the actions a-c diiferent,

it is impofsible but that the language must be different.

Can the exprefsioas between the male and female, whsl-: a

commerce exists, between them, be the same, when we

perceive so clearly a thousand movements of a different

nature j an eagernefs more or lefs marked on the part of

the male \ a coynefs mixed with allurements on the part

of the female j affected refusals,, caprice, jealousy, quar-

rels, reconciliations ? Can we suppose that the sounds

which accompany all these movements, are not varied, as

well as the situations which they exprefs >. It is true, that

the language of action is of great use with brute ani-

mals, and that they can communicate by means of it a con-

siderable part of their ideas. This language, familiar to

beingswho feel more strongly than thty think, makes a very

quick imprefsion, and produces almost instantaneously the

communication of the sentiments it exprefses ; but it can-

not sufBce for all the combined actions of animals, which

suppose concert, convention, designation of place, is'c. isfc.

Two wolves, who, to hunt with the greater ease, divide

the talk between them, the one attacking the prey, while

the other waits in a convenient place to pursue it with

frefli strength, could not act together with $0 much concert,

without communicating their project } and it is impofsible

•v.
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they (hould communicate it without the aid of an articu-

late languRge. • .

The education of brute animals is effected in a jjreat

measure by the language of action. It is imitation which
accHstoms them to the movements necefsary for the pre-

servation of the natural life of the animal. But when
cares, when the objects of forethought and fear, increase

with the dangers to which they are exposed, this lan-

guage is no longer sulHcient ^ instruction becomes com-

plicated, and words are necefsary to transmit it. With-
out an articulate language, how, for example, can the edu-

cation of a fox be completed \ Fact proves, that before

they have had time to instruct themselves by their own ex-

perience, the young foxes, when they come out of the

kennel for the first time, are more mistrustful and cautious

in places where they are much persecuted, than the old

ones are where no snares are laid for them. This ob-

servation, which is incontestible, affurds absolute demon-

stration of the nec'^fsity of language. For how cari they

otherwise acquire that science of precaution, which sup-

poses a siries of facts known, of comparisons made, of

judgement.i formed ? It is absurd then to doubt that, brute

animals have a language, by means of which they trans-

mit the ideas which must nccefsarily be communicated.

But the invention of words being limited by the need

they have of them, the laiiguage must of coune be very

concise among beings who are always in a state of action,

of fear, or of sleep. There exists between them bat a

very limited numbfr 'of relations \ and from their mode

of living, thoy are absolute strangers to those numerous re-

finements which are the fruit of factitious pafsions, of so-

ciety, of leisure, and of ennui. It is probable, that the

language of carnivorous animals is more copious, that of

frugivorous animals much Icfs exuberant, and that in all

^m^^mmmmm
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ipecles it would improve, as well as their intelligence, if

they enjoyed exterior requisites necef>ary to improve-

ment. But want the principle of activity in every sen-

timent being, wiU ever retain each species within the li-

mits afsigned to it by nature.

Index iNDicATORius. ^

Continutdfrom f. 15 J.

Teoktine sends a very sensible paper concerning the Birminghan*

riots which the editor declined inserting at the time he received them,

merely because he wilhed to avoid any thing that could tend to a-

waken the ill blood of contending patties, though he approved of the

seneral reasoning. The motto of this paper is,

" / Mni hirefor law. MERCHANT OF VENICE.

Nothing can be of more importance to the well being of a

free state than a strict adherance to that rule. Even if partial evil

Ihould result from it, every man who has a true sense of the blef-

sings of liberty would rather submit to it, than allow any person who

is intrusted with the power of executing the law to deviate from it m

any respect : for what rule can a member of civil society -o safely

follow to free himself from blame, as that of adhering to the laws

•Jvhk<h have been enacted for regulating his conduct ? If thse laws be

bad "iet application be made to the legislature to amend them. But

dreldful consequences would arise, (liould those who are intrusted

with the execution of the laws, be allowed to model them according

to the partial view of justice, they might at times entertain. In con-

fotmitywith these principles, this sensible correspondent observes,

*^-
'impartial justice is not always built on natural equity. Men

are tenacious of ancient regulations, and although they suffer them

to be palliated, they seldom permit them to be new modelled according

to the form which justice, divested of adventitious circumstances, would

•stablifh. That there is a power inherent in government of pardoning

criminals, daily experience evinces. Ifl.allnot argue the inut.hty of

this practice; but where abuses of it occur, it is the province

of every individual scrupulously to examine upon what principle U.ey

tje founded, and bow far tljeyare consistent with the permanent law
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of the country. The case immediately in my eye is the recent oc-

currence of the Birmingham riotors. To check the wild fanatic anJ

unnatural fury which some of the inhabitants of that place had

ftiown against the difsenters, under the plausible colour of their be.

ing disaffected to the constitution, and to prevent wrongs, which if

not opportunely restrained, might extend to the deep detriment of a

very respectable part of the state, twelve persons were summoned

to take their trial, upon the presumption that they were concerned

in such lawlefs and opprefsive measures. Five of these were capi-

tally convicted*, the remaining seven were acquitted. But were

these acquitted after a fair and honoural 'e trial ? Were they sub-

jected to the common fate of their fellow-sufferers, or was the debt that

justice claims difsolvcd upon the foundation either of natural or ad

-

ventitious equity? They were acquitted, it is true, and the cause

of their acquitment was ascribed ;—but whether that cause was a le-

gal and just cause, I (hall leave to the decision of every person who

iTiay happen to read this paper. The cause then was " to fliow that

gtvemment was not vindictive." If government, without the consent

ofp.-rliament,canvary the establiflied law;—or if " justice depend

on the arbitrary will ofany person," the reason remains proper, unaf-

suraing.an.^ merciful: but if, far from being the framer, it is only

the administrator of justice, then the principle is erroneous, if not

illegal.

" That the ministers are only the dispensers of law is obvious from

the most respectable authority. The Magna Charta exprefsly declares

in the person of government, " We wiU deny justice to none, or

swerve from the dictates of equity or rectitude f." Again it is enacted

that " No commands or letters fhaU be sent under the great seal, or

the little seal, the signet, or privy seal, in disturbance to justice ^"

And that justice was obstructed, is evident from another act, stiled the

riot act.
" If any persons do riotously meet, and begin, even before

proclamation, to pull down any church, chapel, meeting house, dwel-

ling house, or out houses, they (hall be felons without benefit of the

clergy ||."

" But if mercy were to obtrude on justice, why Jhould it havebeeit

distributed to one set of these criminals rather than another? Not

* One of them has since received his majesty's pardon.

+ Nulli -vendemui nuUi negabimus aut differemus rectum vel jus-

titiam.

J 2 EJv. i)\. ( 8, and ^ R»c. «. c 10. !l 1 Geo. 1 c. 5.

W'Jf^^^J^'
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because they were lefs guilty, for they did not stand trial to conTJnce

the world that such was the case ; not because their merits entitled

them to preferable clemency, for equal guilt deserved equal punifli-

ment ; but because such was the pleasure, such the willofgovernment.

Such reasons may be coloured over with the specious appearance of

mercy, but it is in reality no lefs than cruel inhumanity, justifiable

neither by the laws of a well regulaited polity, nor by the dictates of a

charitable and well grounded clemency."

Nothing can be so destructive to the cause of freedom «« an inter •

ference of the executive power in the distribution of justice. And

jurymen ought to be ever on their guard neither to be influenced

by judges nor by ministers, to do what their own sober reason

would dictate as right. Butjuron are nothing more than men ; cr-l

as such they are liable to be actuated by prejudices when the tide of

pafsions run high. On these occasions lelier deviations from strict

justice will occur,'and it will b'e ir. vain perhaps on some occasions

even to remonstrate against thf < i (t the time. But when the

tide hai subsideJ, these deviations from rectitude ought to be poin-

ted out, to guard against similar errors in future being carried

too far.

-That the power of pardoning criminals i» vested in the crown,

will not I believe be . doubted :—and a glorious and valuable privi-

lege it is ; because a power is thus granted to mitigate the seve-

rity of jartice on many occasions by mercy. Nor fltould it, for very

obvious reasons, be curtailed : unlefs in prosecutions by impeach-

ment, where the crown maybe often considered as a party, and

is therefore justly excluded in these cases from the power of pardoning.

In other cases this power may perhaps be improperly exercised ;

but that can seldom be productive of muchevi). What is more repre-

hensible in the above case it the bias that the jury seem to have felt

from the ihtarference ofextraneous influence.

A correspondent to whom tlie £ditor lies under great obligations,

writes thus:

" Your correspondent M. in year Number of tne Bee Which I re-

ceived to-day, iti. isan arrant pla.arist; his blindity irstolenfrom an

old ballad of my tutor at Eton, tlie late Dr Roberts. This ballad was

entitled the " Beggar's Petition," and it begins w ith,

Pity the sorrows of a poor old man.

Whose trembling limbs have borne him to your door;

Whose days are dwindling to their fliortrst span.

Oh give relief I and heav'n will blefs your store.

17!
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These tatterM clothes my poverty bespeak,

These hoary locks proclaim my lengthen'd years,

And many a furrow down my grief-worn check, ,

Have been the channels to a stream of tears.

Yon house, erected on a rising ground.

With tempting aspect, drew me irom my road;

With plenty here, a residence has found,

And grajideur, a magnificent abode. "
.

'

Hard is the fate of the infirm and poor '.

^

Here as I crav'd a morsel of their bread,
, ^

A pamper'd meniaj forc'd nie from the door,

To seek a Ihelter in an humbler ihed. ,

'

Oh : take me to your hospitable dome '.

Keen blows the wind, and piercing is the cold,

Short is my pafsage to the gloomy tomb, '

For I am poor and miserably old.
~

A little farm was my paternal lot.

Then like the lark I sprightly hail'd the mom,
But rude affliction forc'd me from my cot, ^^

>

My cattle died, and blighted wa^ my com.

My daughter, once the comfort of my age '. ' '^

Lur'd by a villain from her native home, . . .. *

Was cast abandon'd on the world's wide stage,

• "' And doom'd on scaaty poverty, to roam. ;,

My tender wife, sweet soother of my care,
-i*. -.-^ u

Struck with sad anguifh at the stem decree, ; ., ; «;

Fell, ling'ring fell, a victim to despair, .'. , ^f^
'

Andleft the world to misery and me.
'

Pity the sorrows of a poor old man,^^. • -

1 did not know I could have recollected it when I began; but
your correspondent when he intitates fliould name the original."
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To Correspondents.

SoTH Beneditt't favours are received. The frit was altogether sa-

tisfactory as to his claims being well foundeil ; and the premium wa»
accordingly paid to the person who called for it. The hints it con-

tains Ihall be attended to ; but the Editor has doubts about the eli-

gibility of the plan proposed.

The second letter, containing corrections, fhail be given in the

writer's own u ordt.

Sir,
" Please correct, or inform your readers of the following typogra-

phical errors in the ^rorLM^c printed page 106 of your 229th Num-
ber. Line S4th of the poem, for their read tbest. Line JJth, for

mair fowl read moor fowl. Line 63d for muir read moor. lo line 72d

in place of the semi-colon at said, put a full point : put an inverted

comma at nane, that being the end of the old woman's speech. What
follows {(om,yekrmv, including these words, to the end of line 77, is

an apostrophe of the author to the reader, and ought not therefore

to have been printed with inverted commas. These particulars may
perhaps appear minute ; but to the anxiety of a rhymster thty seem
important ; and, at any rate, no inconsiderable part of the excellence

of verses depends very often on little circumstances."

The favour of Amonittr is received- The tendency of his piece is

excellent. But it is drawn out to too great length.

The Editor is much obliged to Euubius for his very friendly no-

tices ; but circumstances make the Editor suspect the person animad-
-yerted on is not so much to blame as this friendly monitor supposes

;

but this case could not here be fully explained. How much of the

ill nature that prevails among mankind would be aimihilated did they

but know all circumstances rally '.

The efsay by /. 5. / is received, and fliall be duly attended

to.

Thanks are due for the valuable communications by C. respecting

the parent of the gooseberry catterpillar ; which (hall be inserted with
the first opportunity. No branch of the science of nature is better

vorth the cultivating than that of entomology. Were every individual

who is hurt by a vermin of any sort, to bestow as much attention to

' discover the natural history of the pernicious object as this attentive

investigator has been, we ftiould be easily able to remove many of

tho'-e evils which have long distrefscd us. It is a pity the fly has been
fo much ctuflied as not to admit of a proper drawing to be made
tiora It. , .
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Wednesdav, June ii. 1793.

Characteristical Sketcw of Joiw Knox the
Reformer.

.,»

NuUius addictus jurare, in verba magistri. HoR.

Amongst mankind we may observe some, who,
from a happy concurrence of time and circumstan-

ces, have immortalized their names, that might
at another period have stepped off the stage of life

without the least observation. John Kuox is a re-

markable instance of the partiality of fortune, in

selecting the period when he was to act, and the

character allotted to him.

When we reflect upon the power and influence of

the Roman See at the period when Knox flouriftied,

considering that their authority was so fir-nly con-

nected with religion, (a tie superior to every other

obligation,) and sanctioned by a long succefsion of

Ages, wc must allow a remarkable ardour of mind

VOL. XV.. B B , , . , ,,^|
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to the person who attempted such a revolution.

Knox was undoubtedly sensible of the opposition he

had to encounter, and with a degree of sagacity,

foresaw that the popular phrenxy ought to be made

subservient to the cause he had undertaken to sup-

port. Upon this ground he formed his plan; and

surely no m.n was ever better calculated to wprk

upon the minds of the people. By continually

brooding over the corruptions of the church of

Rome, and the severity with which they enforced

their authority, he no doubt insensibly became

touched with the same feelings he wiOied to promote

in others, and it will be generally allowed that

a strong tincture of enthuqiasm was blended m his

character.
. , • j •

A daring resolution and intrepidity of mind, is

the m'ost conspicuous trait in his character. It was

of that kind which knew no restraint, and, like the

torrent when checked in its course, seemed to gather

strength fvom opposition; a penetrating judgement,

added to a warm and enterprising genius, susceptible

of the jnost vigorous exertions, engaged bun man

affair which a more mild and pafsive character

would probabljr never have attempted. ^ From na-

ture he inherited great abilities, which were cultiva-

ted by a good education and enlarged by his tra-

. vels and acquaintance with men of eminence abroad.

A strong and retentive memory joined with a quick

and discerning judgement were qualities which he

pofsefsed in an eminent degree : But with these per-

fections were united the most rigid austerity of

manners, and a most unaccountable want of com-
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plaisance and dec "um towards those whose rank

and station in life demanded his respect. Intent on

reforming religion, he was not scrupulous in

choosing his measures, provided they contributed

to that end ; as rebellion, sedition, and the most law-

lefs outrages were sanctioned under the specious

pretext of supporting the cause of God and religion.

Zealous in the cause he had undertaken, he took

no care to temper his conduct with that benignity

and moderation of disposition, which would have

rendered his 'character an object of admiration to

future ages, and transmitted his name with unsullied

applause to the latest posterity* . , ^

As a political hero he seems to have had no claim

to eminence. Too much ardour of mind, and too

much zeal in religious matters, disqualified him for

that minute and calm mvestigation oT the various paf-

sions and interests of men, which would have intitled

him to such a character. Ambition perhaps never

entered into his most extravagant thoughts- If he

had entertained any views of temporary advantage,

he might have profited from the unlimited confidence

of the public, in his fanctity and integrity, which

was carried to a degree of veneration. His abilities

were constantly made use of to serve the purposes

of m6re designing heads ; as he probably was never

sensible of the utmost depth of their designs.

As a man of letters he seems to have succeeded

more happily. The strength of his arguments was

often confefsed by the silence or confusion of his adver-

saries. His declamations were strong and vehement, in

which he was highly favoured by nature. His Ian-
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guage is nervous and convincing, bold and animated ;

and gives us no despicable specimen of the oratory of

those days. His arguments are rather forcible than

poliflied or speclons, and seem to be dictated more

from his own feelinfrs than owing their effect to stu-

cf-d composition. Tliough his talents in this respect

1, t be allowed to have been great,, yet his foibles are

no lefs conspicuous. His discourses are often void

of common civility, apparently dictated by the most

violent fury, and in some instances deprived of every

particle of candour and benevolence. His stile is

often harfti beyohd measure, boisterous, and furious,

and the epithets he bestows upon his opponents are

conceived in the grofsest stile of scurrility and abuse,

but these may partly be considered as a general dis-

advantage under which he laboured, and characteris-

tic of «the age in which he lived. As an historian

he may be considered as honest, making allowance

for the singular figure he made in the period of

which he wrote, though he can never rank high in

that line.

His character in private life was that of a sincere,

and zealous divine ; open and impartial in reproving

vice, and constant in promoting the cause of religion

and morality. He considered rank and titles only as

nsekfs appendages r and as frankly condemned the vices

of the great, as he reproved the sins of the vulgar.

Moderation, and that liberality of sentiment which

allows for our own failings, as well as the infirmities

of othef-V was a principle he seldom recognised, and

which the whole tenor of his conduct and writings
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seems to disclaim. From the stiiF.itrfs and gravity

of a rigid divine, he could sometimes however con-

descend to indulge in the most laughable scenes of

humour and pleasantry, for which at times he seems

to have maintained a peculiar predilection. He was

modest and unafsuming when his own interests or

advantage were only in view ; but vigilant and intre-

pid when he thought the interests of rcligionat stake.

This indeed seems to have been the point which he

constantly kept in view through the whole course of

his career, and in which it is certain he succeeded.

To affirm however that the Reformation, which he

kappily had a principal fhare in promoting, was

owing to his abilitiei, will be giving hin too much
credit. It is certain that his part in tne busiuefs

was ably supported ; but it is no lefs evident that

the very absurd conduct of the clergy, and those

in authority at that time, contributed as much to

the succefs of his cause, as any efforts of hu
own. His treatment of the unfortunate Mary,

has condemned him with those of posterity who

have only pictured to themselves the situation of an

unfortunate female, born to be insulted by an impu.

dent ill bred clergyman : But the period perhaps

may arrive when the character of Knox will stand

up for vindication, and that of Mary be reduced to

its proper standard. It may then perhaps be

allowed that his behaviour was only what in pru.

dence, under his circumstances, it ought lo have

been. Gmatuo.
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ON THE VARIETIES OF MEN.
.1 •••'. - • " '

t ;j Continuedfrom p. 161. ir .,

.., 't ' .

' lor the Bee.
, ,

" Felix qui potuit rcrum cognoscere causas."

The lucubrations of Ascanius concerning the iHversities

of mankind t concluded,
^

,'^,f'
;

Language^—Permanent hahts.

I COME in my rapid manner of suggestion to make

some observations on the striking diversities that

have been thought to exist among the inhabitants

of the earth, and to denote the diversity of their ori-

gin. ....
It is not my purpose to enter into any disquisiti-

ons of an antiquarian nature, or that might lead to

cavil or doubtful disputation; but in the spirit, and

with the sentiment of the excellent Prospectus of

this literary miscellany, " To consider the world at

large, as the proper theatre for literary improve-

ments, and the whole human race, as constituting

but one great society, whose general advancement

in knowledge must tend to augment the prosperity

ot all its pirts, aud to break down those little dis-

tinctions which accident has produced to set nations

at variance ; and which ignorance has laid hold of to

disunite, and to render hostile to each other, such a

large proportion of the human race.
^ ^
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It is certain that the very great alterations which

have happened during an unknown lapse of ages,

on the surface of this planet, have separated or dis-

persed its inhabitants, and cut them off by the in-

terposition of seas and deaerts, from being connec-

ted with their remote f.-Uow creatures, or being ac-

(juainted with their common origin.

In society at large, as in the individual of man-

kind, there is a state of infancy which precludes the

remembrance qf those things which happened du-

ring its imbecility and imperfection.

Families and nations thus scattered, lose all remem-

brance of their fraternal connection, the epithet of a

stranger and an enemy become synonimous, and it is

high civilization alone, that by the interposition of

the arts, the sciences, and commerce, restores the

elective attraction of man to man, and teaches him

that to be benevolent, and social, and peaceable, is ta

le happy.

But if in a family, or among the nations, it (hall

be discovered that they spring from one stock and

origin, and if endearing proofs (hall be brought to

flalh upon the tender and melancholy recollection,

of primeval pleasures and habitations, the repul-

sive and unafsoci«:ing principles of estrangement

will be converted into » vigorous and extraordinary

principle of union and participation of benefits.

In the decline of a charming summer day, while

these sublime meditations occupied my mind at

Trimontium, I was sitting on a bank not far distant

from my peaceful flock, separated from their pasture

•nly by the railing of my exotic vralk.
^
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Mr eyes were fix ' 'w t.t; urface of the phcid

vr-itrrs. I saw thi' B«'' Ionian willow kifsing the

lovely boiom of my Hypcrbcircan Ilifsui.—The ce-

dars of Lebanon v. --e near me, and the lofty pine of

New England, and the larix of the Alps, and the

hurcl of Italy.

The odour of the n^gnolia mixed its perfume

with that of the sweet briar and the honeysuckle
;

and the trees, and the Ihruhs, and the flowers of both

h«mi8phercs were intermixed, and equally flourilh-

ing together.

The sun had gone down in glory, and I saw his

sab-horizontal ray* gildiag the last points of the

fading landscape.

The mellow woodlark pipfd his chearful notes,

and softened the croaking of the young thrufliss,

straining their little throati to imitate the music of

tlivir fathers.

Our new guests, the redstart and the bullfinch,

repeated their frelh tidings, that they had come to

a new land of" cultivation, and that the progeny of

heaven waa but of one frmily and one sentiment,

harmony and love.

A magnificent and pleasing melancholy took pof,

scfsion of my soul. v :

Ah ! said I, is it pofsibl* that when vcgetal'es

from the four winds of heaven can be brought to

afsociate together, and to flourifli, man Ihould be

incapable of afsimilat ion, and ftiould esuangc him-

eelf from the communion of nature ! % ,ijiu fiw htI'

Mankind certainly has had a common origin.

Where tu look tor his cradle we know not, but let
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xA trace some of his infantine habits or institu-

tions, that they may enable us to recognise our bre-

thren, and give them a fraternal embrace. ''
' ;

The use of the right hand is unircrsal. The

greatest anatjmist in Scotland, if not in Europe,

with his father, once thought with the ancieftts, and

with Fallopius in particular, that there were slight

appearances of a natural cause for this habit in

the heart and in the spine, but upon more mature de-

liberation they affirmed that they had not found any

good reason to afsert this opinion.

Sir John Pringle had some notion that cattle and

horses were disposed to begin their movement? with

the right foot, but upon further enquiry bs was un-

deceived.

Mr John Hunter, the prince ofcompatative anato-

mists, had never attended much to that part of the

animal economy, (although he had often thought of

it,) till he was called upon to inquire ; and he did it

with that promptitude and accuracy which has ap-

peared in all his philosophical and experimental

transactions. He conversed with Sir Joseph Banks

and Mr Solander upon the subject, and they infor-

med him, that in the South Seas, wherever they had

been, the right hand was universally used, by insti-

tution of the parents, as in other parts of the

world.

Mr Hunter made it his businefs upon this occa-

sion to inquire of the fliow people at London, and

at the Menagerie in the Tower, but none of the

keepers had ever observed any disposition in any

VOL. XV, ; . fi c %
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of the animals under *heir care, to advance or use »
parcicuUf limb in walking or in aption,

Mr Hunter never could observe any natural cause

in the construction of the human body for this pre-

ference ; and was of opinion that it was an object of

inquiry rather for the moral, than the natural phi-

losopher.

That this habit or custont is perpetuated every

where \^y education is certain ; and were it not, it

could not pofsibly remain ; because children b«ing

carried in the left arpi of the nnother or nurse, the

right arm is confined, and would be of course supplafi-

ted by the other ; and it is a fact well ascertained, that

in hospitals and other places, where this no^atter is not

attended to, the children as commonly have the one

hand useful as the other, ace rding ^ they haye

heen inclined by accident.

It would seem therefore that this custom nas been

.

derived from the primaeval stock of the human spe-

cies, and goes far to prove a common origin.

Let this consideration converge with others to

draw U9 into fraternal union with the human race.

——" DaJGngeredextram,
•' Da genitor : teque ampbxu ne subtrahe nos':ro."

I canndt put any coincidence of custom, however
universal, in competition with this, as leading to the

proof of a common origin
} yet the adoration of fire,

the vvorftiip of the sun, ov the deity on the tops of

mountains, the symbols of the lotus, and the misle-

toe of the oak, the priapus, so similar to the linjam

of the Hindoos^ the waihing in consecrated waters

the consultation of oracles, witlv Similar invocations
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and ceremonies all over the worl3, seem to infer

either the tradition of such habits from a common
origin, or somewhat in the physical as well as mo-
ral nature of man, that leads him to similar insti-

tutions. How has it happened that this respect

for fire pervaded the utiiversc ? The Spaniards found

the perpetual fire among the Peruvians, as it was
ibund in Scandinavia.

This attachment is certainly no innate idea or

propensity, however reviving the light and heat of

the sun, or however necefsary that of culinary fire.

How came it to pafs that in so many countries

when the wood was laid on the altar, if the sacri-

fice was acceptable, it was believed to take fire of

itself without any visible kindling ? This was said

of Egnatia, who is honoured with the ridicule of

Horace. Even the philosophic Cicero prides him-

self on his wife's oiFering a libation in his behalf

before his entry on the Consulate, that when ihe

poured the wine in the aihes, a bright flame burst

out, forgetting the natural cause, which might hav^
occurred to the most ignorant physician. ' '„.

Now all these ceremonies, symbols, and oblations,

with many others suited only to the finer climates of

the earth, were observed within the memory ofman
in the Western Islands of Scotland, when the anai-

tis of Persia, was held in veneration, and even wor-

fliippcd ; horses burnt in honour of ApoUo or the

sun, after the raanner of the pagan Tartars 5 and in

Irela (d to this day, by tradition^ custom, the illite-

rate ijatives pafj their wives, a^d their children, and

their cattle, through the fire to Baal, as was done in

the esit four thousand years ago.

X
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From all these rejections, thought I, though we

can derive no certainty with respect to our common

origin, we can find sufficient reason to repel the sug-

gestions of those false philosophers who would insi-

nuate the casual existence of man, and his sponta-

neous origin from the scene of his existence.

Having thus given sufficient scope to my agree^

able reverie, I was awakened out of it by the tink-

ling sound of the bell for si^pper.

'; Sic ego inglorius ad ripam amnis araatt,

" Et agens solicit*jucunda oblivia vitse."

FARTHER THOUGH-^S ON JURIES

AND THEIR MANAGEMENT.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bet,

I Am one of those old fafliioned fellows who am

not fond of novelties. I never troubFed my head

much about the constitution of this country till I

heard every body speaking about it, for I was con-

tent with feeling that I got leave to live in peace,

and to follow my businefs without being incommo-

ded by any other evil except that of succefsfnl ri-

vals ; -which is an evil, if an evil at all, that ori-

ginsites rather from a good than from a bad con-

stitutiqp.

Since the rage for mending the constitution has

come into faihion, 1 have heard a great deal spo-

ken upon that subject by my neighbours, who knew

even lefs about it han myself; but 1 have heard

ncthing said sufficient to convince me, that any re-

(. lite •}*
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form is so mach wanted as that of our own
dispositions and tempers of mind. Were not elec-

tors desirous of being bribed, corruption would

cease ; and if they are corrupt, how is it pofsible to

prevent them from being bought ? Did not Julius

Caesar, and his worst succefsors, bribe the Roman
people at large ; and were not many of his best

succefsors in the empire mafsacred '^•trause they

would not bribe these miscreants ? In vain do men

believe ; that ever the mafs of a corrupted people can

be led by any thing else than corruption. I tremble

at the thoughts of ever seeing the system of

popular elections generally introduced into Bri-

tain.

I wifh then that every one of us would begin the

reform at home, in his own heart, and in his own

family. Now, the most useful domestic reforms I

know are to check the first appearance of a spirit of

domination in our own minds ; for this is subversive

of all order and subordination, which are the basis of

industry and domestic tranquillity ; and the next

is, to be attentive to cheriih in our miads the

seeds of the moral and social virtues, iu the due ap-

plication of which public tranquillity and private

happinefs consist. The man who is just in his

dealings with all, kind to those of his own fami-

ly, and earnestly desirous to promote the good of his

neighbours, and the welfare of his country, will act

a proper and becoming part on all occasions ; and

were rll of that description, we fliould find little

occasion to trouble our heads about constitutions

jjr political reform's of any sort, • ^

I
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I was tnuch pleased with your paper in a late

natfiber on juries ; for according to the principles

above inculcated, I am well satisfied that if juries

would on all occasions conscientiously discliargc the

duties that belong to their office, many of those

evils of which we complain would be redrefsed.

But if men who have power put into their hands

by the law, will not take care to avail themselves

properly of that power for their own protection, and

tfiat of their fellow subjects, it is in vain to think

of reforms of constitutions. Do we not in fact

know that most of the real evils that' distrefs this

country arise, not from the want of good laws, but

from the indolence or carelefsnefs of those who are

etitrusted with the execution of those laws, in not

properly exercising the powers with which they

are vested. To talk of new laws to vest greater

powers in the hands of particular men than they

choose to exercise, is making a nominal reform in-

deed, but creating great abuse. If every Justice of

Peace were to discharge his duty with integrity and

zeal, how many of the f^vils of which we complain

would be BOW annihilated. In what hands could

power, according to speculative reasoning, be so

safely lodged as with Justices of the Peace ; yet

do we not all know, that from the carelefsnefs of the

better part of the men of this u iscription, to cor-

rect the abuses of the worst of them, this very

power is a source of just complaint in every part of

the country.

Juries are in like manner a source of just com-

plaint to the lieges ; and from the same reason, Eve-

•
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ry man wiflies to be freed of trouble, and therefore
he is glad to be excused as often as pofsible from
acting as a juryman. From this cause he winks at
certain irregularities in the nomination of jurymen,
which has come in time to throw a power of selection
into the hands of persons who on many occasions
have ^ interest, or think they have an interest,
in the causes that are to be tried being deteripined ia
a certain manner. Jhis is an evil of a serious nature
that never could have existed but for the rea-
sons above aligned. Juries may thus become the
tools of a party instead of being the protectors
of the liberties of the people at large. That they
have been ^o on some occasions cannot be doubt*
ed

;
and that they may be used so again, if the

same system be adhered to, needs no proof.

What I would propose as an easy and effectual re-
medy to this evil is, that instead of Shrinking froin

their duty, as men of rank and liberal education
usually do, they would all honestly resolve to dis-
cbarge the functions of it without any partiality or
favour.

An idea has very generally prevailed respecting
juries, that 1 am far from thinking is well founded, es-
peci&lly with regard to criminal jurisprudence, viz,

that a man ought in all cases to be tried by those who
are his/«r/, in the strictest sense of the word; that is

to say, a man of landed property tnust be tried by a
jury of proprietors of land ; a merchant by mer-
chants, and so on. In civil cases indeed, where bu-
sjnefs transactions come to be investigated, there
may be some reason for this sort of distinction j bu^



certainly in other cases there can be none. If it

be productive of any effect respecting the pannel. it

v^ouXA perhaps be that of a slight bias m his favour,

to which I (hould have no objection, were it not the

source of other evils of a very serious "^^ure. It

it was meant to operate in favour of the pannel, that

bias could be much more effectually given, where

inries, as in Scotland, are not required to be unani-

mous. merely by declaring by law that more than

a scrimp majority was necefsary to condemn.

Were the idea above alluded to annihilated, there

could be no pretext whatever for vesting the offi-

cers of the crown with any discriminating power

in the selecting of juries; and were this power of

selection aboliflied, it would do more for protecting

the lives and property of the subject than innume-

rable
' complicatesj regulations could ever perform.

•To effect this great good, I would therefore pro-

pose that the following very simple mode of nomi-

nating juries on all occasions Ihould be resorted to.

. Lef the names of all the householders of .very

county inScotland, who are above the clafs of la-

bouring men. be regularly inroUed in a book to be

kept by the Iheriff of the county for that purpose,

according to the order in which their houses sUnd

in making a certain rotation. Let that listbe divided

into nine equal parts. Five persons taken frora

each of these divisions would make forty-five, the

number of the long jury which is ^y Jaw requi-

red to be summoned on each trial. Therefore let

it be decreed that whenever a trial was to take place,
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the flieriff hating marked, on his list, the place at
each division where the last jury had stopped, he is

to commence at that point in each division, and
to summon the five who stand next in order on that
list, (in case of death or absence from the country, or
change of place, to take those who had succeeded, or
who occupied his place ; or in case of a want of these,

to supply that want from those that stand next in

order on that list.) Thus would the grand jury, or
the long leet, as we call it, be formed. As to choo-
sing the fliort jury of fifteen j instead of the judge
selecting them, as is usually done at present, let the
names of the whole forty-five be put into a cover-
ed box, and fliaken ; and let them be drawn out, one
by one, the pannel having the same power of rejec-

tion as at present, till the whole fifteen be obtain,
ed. Thus would every man be truly put upon the
trial of «« God and his country." For no human
being would be invested with the power of selecting
those v?hom he thought w^ould be disposed either to
favour or condemn the pannel unjustly. This is

precisely the point that all honest men ought to aim
at

;
and this I conceive to have been the genuine

idea that was entertained of juries when that phrasft
was first brought iato use.'

A MANUFACrORER.

VOL. XV. o o
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•!.•. {•,<; A TABLE OF GEMS.

Continuedfrom p. 105.

. -i..>.
'

Clafsjifth.

LAPIS LAZULI.

Specific Gravity from a,i, to 3,1s.

' 'f

d.

I-,*''

": '
'

. Analysis. '

, ,
,

Gypsum jo; Martial Fluor 80 *. / V .

IcKLAND Zeolite, Arg. io ; Sil. 50; Cal. 8 ; Water iif-

Form. i \

It is found in irregular mafses, seldom exceeding

a few pounds, of a beautiful opaque blue, and gene-

rally sprinkled ovf-r with bright yellow or white

pyritaceous specks or veins, vulgarly taken for gold

and silver.

Structure, Properties, &c.

Texture fine and granular, taking a good polifli.

It retains its colour most obstinately in a strong

heat. In powder it effervesces slightly with acids

;

and calcined, it forms with them a gelatinous mafs,

like the rest of the zeolite genus, in which Cron-

stadt and Born rank it ; and the last author says it

is coloured by iron. In a strong heat it melts into

a whitifli glafs. U sometime co-^ tains silver as far

as one ounce in one .lundied pounds.

» Kirwan. t Pelleiier.
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Where found.

Found in Bucharia, China, in Rufsia, and the

tnountains which surround the south of the Baikal

Sinus, and at the rivulet Sliudenka, by the inten-

dant Laxman. Her imperial majesty has a room in

her palace of Sarscocello entirely fitted up with it,

the walls, tables, XSc being incrusted at an immense

ezpence
• ' Value. •

• -

-
--'''

From eight to twenty rubles fer pound. '

:-,-,--.. w.^."*-.,;. :..:•., -

Clafs sixth.
^-'^ ^'' ;'-- --VU

MALACHITE, AND ARIVIENIAN STONE.

Varieties. '<

"~

Malachite, green of difFt rent Ihades, sometimes

with beautiful black dei.troides.

Armenian Stone, blue. .,..'"

Analysis

Malachite, Copper 75 ; Aer. Acid 2;*. •; '''.

Form., ' '

The fine Siberian green malachite, on account of its

beauty and rarity, has often been ranked with preci-

ous Jjfones of the second order, although an ore of

coppi-r the richest that exists. It is found in maf-

ses of a stalictical appearance, composed generall, of

a number of globular parrs, like pebbles cemented

together with the same green i.iatter, so that w'len

cut in a certain direction, it has t'le appearance of a

beai.tiful green pudding stone, jo hard as to take a

fine poliflit i

* Pallas. '
.
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IVbert found.

It u only in the Ghoumccheffltoy mine, forty

vfrsts south of Cathcrinebourg in Siberia, that the

fine hard kind is found, so much esteemed by lapi-

daries and collectors. This surpafses as much the

Chinese, as that docs the bastard malachite of Spain,

Tyrol, and Hungary. Here are found likewise the fine

sattin and velvet malachites, in such high estimation,

though* not hard enough for trinkets. The value of

the fine malachite is very great ; the author sold

a plate of it twenty-six inches long, by sixteen large,

and two thick, to count StragouofF, a Rufsian noble-

man, and a large proprietor of Siberian mines, for

two thousand rubles. An account of that specimen

is given by Pallas in the tenth volume of the Medi-

cal Commentaries of Edinburgh. Her imperial

highnefs, the grand duchefs of Rufsia, has a table

incrusted with the velvet malachite, and prince

Potemkin had a plate of it of still greater value than

the one pofsefsed by the author. Besides these two

extraordinary specimens, the imperial Academy

of Sciences, and some of the Rufsian nobility, have

large specimens in their collections, although all

inferior to them, as is that in the empreCs's cabi-

net.

The Armenian stone is merely a blue malachite.

Value.

From ten to two thousand rubles for a specimen,

accordiog to si?e *^ quality.
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Catalocui Of Gemi a»«anoeo to tiihr Dtotii or Hardnem.

A« FAR AS YET KNOWN, ACCORDING TO MR QuIST's PlAN, IN

WIIK-H EVERY STOJIC SCRATCHES THOSE THAT ARE or A NUM-

BER LOWER THAM TBA» WHICH IS ANNEXED TO ITSELF.

White Diamond -

Pink Ditto . - - -

Bluim Ditto . . -

Yellow Ditto - - -

Cubic Ditto . - - -

Red Oriental Ruby
Pale Blue Sappliire - -

SiVerian Ruby Shorl

Adamantine Spai - -

?ale Red Ruby - - -

Deep Blue Sapphire -

Augites . . - . -

Yellow Saxon Topai -

Hyacinth ....
Whitilh Topaa - -

Spinel . . - -

Egyptian Pebble - -

Onyx ------
Emerald - . - - -

Aqua Marine - • -

Garnet - - - - -

Agate
Mocbo Stone - - -

Svve Stone - - - -

Aigle Stone - - - -

ao

»9
'9

\l

»7

«7

17
i6

i6

i6

i6

>S

«S
•4
«3
'3

•3
iz

i»

la

II

12

12

12

Sv'illow Stone -

Sardonyx - - -

Boltemiap Topaz\
Amethyst - - -

itock Chrysrtal -

Venuj' Hair - -

- It

» - i»
- II
. II

- II

. . II

Thetis' Hair ----- II

Avanturine . - - -

Pierre d'Alliance - -

Adularia - - - -

Irii, or Rainbow Stone

Gerasole - - - -

Moon Stone - - - -

Calcedony - - - •

Camelian . - - -

Cachelony . - - -

Chrysolite . - - - -

Soft Garnet , - -

Touimaline - - - -

Opal
Cat's Eye - - - -

So. jihorl - - -

Laxman's quadrangular Shorl to

Labrador Stone , , - lO

FcldtSpatJi -.-..- 10

II

II

II

II
II

II
II
II

II
lO
lO
lO
lO

lO
lO

tATALOOlIB OE OEMS ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THEIR SPECIFIC

Gravity as far as yet known.

Pay Sapphire - - - 4.7 White Diamond - - - J.7

TarKon,or Adamatitine Spar 4,4 Chrysolite ----- 3,0

"Bohemian Garnet . - - 4.4 Tr»nsparent Shorl - - 3.9

Calcedony of Ferro - - 4.3 Black Opaque Shorl - - J,6

Deep Red Ruby - - - 4.» Bar Shorl 3."

Saxon Topaj . - - - 4.* P*'* K-^^
^"^^l

- - - " 3.5

Deep Blue Sapphire - - 3.8 P'"'' Diamond - - - 3^4

Paler Blue Ditto - - - 3,8 Spinel ------ 3-4

fourmalineofBraxil.soft 3,75 BluilU Diamond - - - 3 3
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Yellow Diamond . .

Touriiiiilinc rroin Ceylon
Ctiliit' iiianiutid - -

Tuurniuliiie of Brazil -

LiiiiiH L>i/uli . . -

Toiirinaline - -

Diuo trom Ceylon -

Ditto (rom Tyrol -

Orange Hyacinth -

Oriental Emerald -

Sihcriiin A ^uii Marine -

Ooiidental Amethyit
fgyptiun Febble - -

—tahli ofgemt. yane iz,

3,3 Cui«ieliiii, Hard • •

- 3.195 Soli Ditto ....
3,1 Onyx ...

3,18 Agate . . -

3,15 Rock Chrystal - ~

3,075 Feldt S(jiith, Hard
3,065 Sot't Cakcdony
3,050 White Feldt Spath, Soft ..^

. 1,8 Cat'seycfromEiben/tock.hardi,*

1,8 Soft Lapis Lazuli . . x,i

1,7 Oriental Opal - . 1,9

2,7 Soil Cat's Eye • - 1,7

».7

*.7

».«

a.6

»,«

2,6

1.6

».$

*.4

TuDEX OF Gems of thi; F'ikst and Second Orocr«.

The following abbreviations are here used. O denotes Ordet,-

C. Clafs,—V. Volume,—and P. Page. ,
'

Adamantine SparO I. C i.V 13,

P98.
Adularia O i. C 3. V 15. P 97.
Agate O % C 4. V 15. P loi.

Amethvst Oi.C .V13. P 109.
Amrtliystizontas O 1.
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• - - »i7
• - ' tfi

1.6

1,6
- - 1.6

1,6

- *.$
Soft - »,4

;tock,liardx,»

- - ^,t

«.9

i»7

>ROI!R«.

loles Ofdeiy-

Ci. V 15.

V 13. P 166.

- 5- V 13.

C 4. V ij.

n O i.C 8.

IS.TP49.
C I. V 15.

: 4. V IJ.

/ 13. p 98.

O I. C 6,

3 a, C 4.

Cii. V13.

13. P ifii.

7 13.P233.
Z i. V ,5.

' '3-P1.13-

: 1. V i^.

'793* tndeM,^—table

flarm-t O t. C 10. V i,v Piio.

CerasoleO 1. C 3- V 15. P 97-

OiniwIO I.C 11. V 13. P 133.

Horn Blend Oi. Ci. V 15. P49.

Hyacinth O i. C 5. V 13. P 1*7.

Jargon 1. C i. V 13- P 9*-

Iris Opal O I.C 11. V ij. Pi33-

Iris Stone O 1. C 3. V 15. P 97-

Lahrjdor .Stone O 1. C 5. V 15.

P <J7-

ll.id. Note V IS- Vi)%.

Lapij Elcctricus O 1. C 11.

V 13- P »n-
Lapis Crucifcr O 1. C 1. V 15.

P49.
Laxman's Quadrangular Shorl

01. C I. V 15. P49-

Lazuli Lapis O a. C 5- V 15.

P no.
Malachite O I.C 6. V 15. Pin.
MochoO 1. C 4. V 15. P 101.

Moon Stone O 1. C 3. V 15.

P97.
Mother of Emerald O 1. C i.

V15P49. ^ ^^
Neroniana Gemma O 1. C 6.

V 13. P 161.

Nonnius O i. C n. V 13. Pi33.

Oculus Mundi O 1. C 11. V 13.

p m-
OnyxOi. C4. V 15. Picy.

Opal O I.C 11. V 13. P 133.

Peacock Stone O i. C 14. V ij.

P 173.
Pearl O i.C 34. V 13. P 173.

Pebble Egyptian O 1. C4. V 15.

P lOI.

Peridot O I. C 8. V 13. P 166.

V 15.

V 13.

P 121.

o/gemt, Z15

Pha-ros O I. C u. V 13. P 113.

Pierre d'AUiance O 1. C 1. V 1 5.

P S3-

PrafseOvCS. V 13. P 166.

PrenitesO i. C8.V 13. P i6(i.

Rainbow Stone O 1. C 3. V 15.

P97-
Rock Chrystal O 1. C 1.

P53-
Rock Ruby O 1. C to.

Piio.
RubicelO 1. C 1. V 13.

RubyO i.Ci. V 13. P III.

Ruby Rock O 1. C 10. V 13.

Pioi.
Sani^enon O I. C 1. V I".PJ3J.
Sapphire O 1. C 3. V 13. P 113.

Sardonyx O 1. C 4. V 1 ;. P 102.

Shorl O 1. C I. V 15. P49.
Sieve Stone O 2. C 4. V 15.

P 101.

Soranus O i. C to. V 13.P118.
Swallow Stone O ». C 4. V 15.

P 101

Spinel Oi. Cl. V. 13. P 111.

Thetis' Hair O J. C 2. V 15.

Thumstein Oi. C i. V 15. P49,
Topaz O I. C4. V 13. P 115.

Tourmaline O i. C ii. V 13.

P113.
Turquoise Of. C 13. V i3.P2j8.
Venus' Hair O 1. C 1. V 15.

PS3
Vermeille O i. C 10. V 13.

P 1. >.

Zeolite, Icelami ij /. C 5. V 15.

Pan.

\

4
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poetry.

Many Hielr conscience have for money sold.

And wretches hang because they sigh for gold

But say can riches happinefs bestow ^

Hoary Experience will answer, No ;

Alk the two greatest plagues of human life

And all will tell you money and a wifa ;

Which of the two 'tis doubtful is the worst.

For man with much of either is accurst.

Money's to him the source of many woes,

He toUs to gain it, and he fears to lose

:

Its charms when once pofsefsion is uttain'd.

With some, like beauty, have not lone remained

;

Subject to changing like that fading now'r,

A friend for years, companion for an hour.

Here yo|i will say that man must happy be.

Who from this plaguy fiend's entirely free

;

But want ofmoney oft misfortunes brings.

Greater than those that from abundance springs.

Money '. thro' alt the world, you never can.

With all attractions, make a happy man

;

^^
Wliat is thy use if you but tempt the heart.

And ran no real benefit impart }

Fortune! of this you are the fatal cause,

For money must obey tW fickle laws 1

Are you unjust, or partial^ tell me which
;

Wliy make you thii so poor, and that so rich i

Why don't you Aiew yourself a common friend.

And deal your favours with impartial hand i

Had you but deign'd this world to equalise.

What happinefs from thence you'd seen arise 1

Had you but made the greatest treasure small.

In just proportions dealt th^ir parts 'motig all,

Then mortal happinefs had been secure.

And ev'ry one been rich where all were poor*

But since a diff'rent order you've decreed.

And sown unjustljr this pernicious seed,

Teach inan at least its proper use to know.
To nnkc a friend of what is thought a foe ;
Make him content tho' little he pofsefs,

Nor seek to make it mere, or make it lefs

;

Teach th' extravagant the «,rt to spare.

Least poverty and want Ihould bring despair

;

Teach him who cannot all his fortune spend.

To give what's iiselefs to a needy friend ;.

Teach the lone miser heaping heaps on heaps.

To see from such no benefit he reaps.

To uU desirous happinefs to reach.

To all this great instructive maxim teach,

I'bat to do good's tlu; use of being rictv.

yune 12.
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H where it is now depositing the eggs, generally in the most

H iheltered parts of the buQi (for that reason thick bufhes

I arc most infested.) the eggs may now be found on the

B back or under side of the leaf, in small white dots, in rows

M on the veins of the leaves only, and it may be observed

I that the leaf never curls, nor is any way disfigured, till eaten

I through in sniall holes by the vermin, which generally

B come to life in good weather in a day or two from the

B <^gg-

B The best method ofdestroying them. I have ever found,

B is to pick jff all such leaves with either eggs or young^ vermin on them j but this is very tedious in Urge planta-

tions, and therefore some other mode of destroying them

is wilhed for, and would be a pubMc good. I mean to try

'.his season anointing some of the bufhes with afsafetida,

and other offensive smelUng things, to see if it will pre-

vent the fly from haunting the bufhes.
'^"''"^ "**""

The branches of elder have been said to be of service

this way ; but I never could see much benefit from some

trials made of it. In the chrysalis state they certainly lie

in the ground all winter, but from their colour and other

modes of concealment, I never could discover one of them.

Any thing that might destroy them in this state, would

be most efficacious. If you think this remark worthy of

a place in your Bee, it may produce some useful disf

covertes, mean time I remain your most obedient servant,

C.

P. S. The male fly, for you*ll see they are not of the

butterfly or moth kind, is much Bke to the one sent, but

blacker, and much smaller in the body, the one sent being

fiill of eggs*.

• This is wry like the common liouse fly, only not quite so large,

and the body not so black. The wings are transparent, and have a

glofsy purpliftj lustre. A more particular description, from the im

perfect state of the s^cimen, Ihall not now attempted. Edit.
^
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Improvement in Manufactures.
TJ*.

.-r. Wool spun by machinery - »^:i - ...s

Several hints have been given from time to time in the

Bee, that the woollen manufacture might be carried on

by machinery with equal advantage as the cotton branch.

For several years past this has been attempted in different

parts of the country with some degree of succefs. But in

general the work was not so performed as to afford full

satisfaction to the underukors, aad the practice has not

been universally adopted. rt;y ' 2 *fi-*

Some months ago, Mcfsrs Jackien and Co, in this place,

spirited manufacturers of Oiawls and other woollen goods

of the finest fabric, finding the inequality of yarn spun by,

hand to be one of the greatest obstructions they met

with in the improvement of their manufacture, resolved to

try if this inconvenience could be remedied by the use o£

machinery •, accordingly, after making aU the inquiries in

their power on this subject, they ordered Mr Henderson

at Glasgow to make a machine for them, on the most im-,

proved mode of construction, to make trial of it in the spin-

ning of Spaniflb wool, and other wools of the finest pUe.

At first, several parts of the apparatus were found not to

be altogether suitable to the purpose intended >
but after

.

some trials and necefsary alterations, they have now

brought the machinery to such a state of perfection as to

afford the most entire satisfaction ; so that they not only

obtain yarn of a much more equal grist and twist than

ever could be obtained by hand, but at a price greatly

below what it ever could have been afforded for without

t^e machincj.
'

" .3JS*.W3!



122 vjool Spun by machinery. Jumtii
In the course of these experiments it was also discove-

red, that however advantageous it may be to adopt ma-

chinery for the preparing and spinning of fine woollen

yarn, it is a still more easy operation to spin coarse yarn,

by machinery ; and the saving by that means will be pro*

portionally greater. It now also appears evident, that even

wool of a very long staple may be thus manufactured with

ease, and be made to answer the same purposes as fliort

wool itself, in fabrics that have been hitherto made of

/hort wool exclusively, such as broad cloth, 6*^. Hence,

therefore, the clothier needs not in future be reduced to

the necefsity of paying an extravagant price for itiort wool,

when long wool of an equally fine pile is selling at a low-

er price ', nor need the farmer allow bis long wools to be

wasting at home for want of markets while the (hort wools

are in great request.

The advantages of machinery for spinning yam for car-

pets, Ktndal coatings, and other coarser and heavier

fiabrics of woollen goods, are now made very obvious.

This will give to those places which have the command
of a sufficient power of water, especially where coal caa

easily be had, a vast advantage for carrying on these

branches of manufacture above others. A gentleman who
is no iefs remarkable for his judicious cau ion in engaging

in new undertakings, than for the spirit with which he

carries them forward when he has onee engaged in them,

after seeing the operations carried on by these machines,

and observing the great bei.efits that would result to the

country by employing machinery for coarse fabrics, has

resolved to convert the water that turns a grist mill upon

his estate that can be spared, into a power for turning a

machine for spinning wool, of the coarsest sort, into yarn
;

which we doubt not will afford an example that will soon

induce manufacturers universally to adopt that method of

spinning ajl kinds of woollen yarn.
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It still, however, remains a desideratum to get worsteds

spun by machinery -, but it cannot be doubted that the

ingenuity of men, now whetted by the prospect of the gain

that will result ^ <n the di-scovery, will soon fall upon some

device fur effecting that also.

:bssiom of Crimes among most European Nations.

' {From HistoricalLaw 7racts,puUiJhed at Edinburgh.^

For some time after the great revolution was conipleted,

by which criminal jurisdiction, or the right of puniftiment

was transferred from private hands to the magistrate, we

find, among most European nations, certain crimes, one

after another, in a regular succefsion. Two centuries ago,

afsafsination was the crime in fafliion. It wore out by

degrees, and made way for a more covered, but more de.

testable, method of destruction, and that is poison. This

horrid crime was extremely common in France and Italy,

chiefly, almost within a century. It vaniftied impercep-

tibly, and was succeeded by a lefs diftionourable method

of revenge, duelling. This curious succe&ion is too re-

gular to have been the child of accident. It must have

had a regular cause j and this cause, I imagine, may be

gathered from the history of the criminal law. We may

readily believe, that the right of punifliment, wrested from

individuals, and transferred to the magistrate, was at first

submitted to with the utmost reluctance. Resentment is a

pafsion too fierce to be subdued, till a man be first huma-'

nized and softeued by a long course of discipline, under the

awe and dread of a government firmly establifhed. For

many centuries after the power of the sword was afsumed'

by the magistrate, individual prone to avenge their own^

wrongs, were incefsantly breaking out into opei viol ncei

murder not excepted. But the authority of law, gather-

ing strength daily, became too mighty for revenge execu-
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ted in thii bold manner : and open Tiolence, tlirough the

terror of puniihmenr, being reprefsed, confined men to more

cautious methods, and introduced afiafstnation in place of

murder committed openly; But as aisafsination is seldom

practicable without accomplices or emifcariesi, of aban'

doned morals, experience (bowed that this crime is never

long concealed : and the fear of detection prevailed at

last over the spirit of revenge gratified in this hazardous

manner. More secret methods of Ki'ati6cation were now

studied. Afsafsination reprefsed, made way for poisoning,

the most dangerous pest that ever invaded society, if, as

believed, poison can be conveyed in a letter, or by other

latent means that cannot be traced. Here legal autho<

rity was at a stand ; for how can a criminal be reached

who is unknown f But nature happily interposed, and affor«

dcd a remedy when law could not. Repeated experience

(bowed the emptinefs of this method of avenging injuries ),

a method which plunges a man in g^iilt, without procuring

him any gratification. I his horrid practice, accordingly,

liad not a long course; Conscience and humanity exer-

ted their lawful authority, and put an end to it. Such,

in many instances, is the course of providence j it exerts

benevolent wisdom in such a manner as to bring good

out of evil. The crime of poisoning is scarce within the

reach of the magistrate : but a remedy is provided in the

Tery nature of its cause : for, as observed, revenge is never

gratified, unlefs it be made known to the offender, that he is

puniihcd by the person injured. To finifh my reflections

upon this subject : duelling, which came in the last place,

was supported by a notion of honour, and the still subsis-

ting propensity to revenge, blinded men so much, as to make
them see but obscurely, that the practice is inconsistent

with conscience and humanity.

*»* fht Editor rtgrttt be mas r.tt in the -way "when C—i ^--r lenti Tbt
firfrmamt beir.^tku f.r,Kvill afprar in an tarlf Number,
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DESCRlPTtON OFHOTHSAY CASTLE.

: WkbaPlati, ;
•>

AndR.oth»»y'8 venerable tow'rs, where oft.

While Scotia's «OYAl Him thi» mansion gracil,
;

Thp voice of joy and gamesome mirth wefe heard,

Now solitary and deserted, mbutd'rirtg starid.

The trees wide waving o'er the rifted walls.
"

,
Anonymoos.

The castle of Rothsay stands upon a smaU emi-

nence in a narrow vale, surrounded by hiUs of a mo-

derate height, at tbebottpqi of a £ne bay on the south

west side of the iilMido^ Bute. It is thus screened

from every cold blast, and open to the sun }—

circumstances that contribulc much to the ameni-

ty of a place in these boisterous northern regions,

and which probably was one of the reasons why »t

was selected as a residence for the heir apparent to

the crown of Scotland. It had the honour to con-

fer the distinguiOung title to the eldest ion of the

VOIi. XV. ff' ^
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king of Scotland, he being always liuie of Rotbsayt

% title which the prince of Wales, as heir to the

crown of Scotland, still enjoys.

Since the accefsion of the r«yal family of Stewart

to the crown of England, this palace, like those of

Scone, Falkland, Linlithgow, and all the other royal

palaces in Scotland, has been suffered to fall into

decay. The castle of Rothsay has been since then

totally deserted, and it is now an entire heap of ruins.

It was indeed so totally neglected for many years,

that the internal court, which, when viewed from

the east, appears to afsume a circular form, has be-

come entirely overgrown with bullies and trees,

which wave with wild luxuriance over the crevices

of the nodc'.ing walls. These, when the surroun-

ding moat was filled with stagnant water, and over-

grown with aquatic plants, formed a scene inex-

prefsibly gloomy and wild. Since commerce how-

ever began to revive in Scotland, the V'" of

Rothsay has afsumed a very chearfal apj e.

The houses, many of which surround the moat, are

neat commodious habitations for an industrious

people, who have every appearance of living in a

state of moderate affluence ; and the moat, which is

now drained, is converted into small gardens,

which are flieltered from every inclemency of the

weather, and cultivated with the utmost care; so

that the castle in its majestic rudtncfs, rising up in

the midst of a scene so rich and luxuriant, afford3

a prospect both romantic and pleasing. When

viewed from the rising ground behind the town,

yi\\h these striking objects in the fore ground, the
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fine bay immediately behind it, with (Ijips pafsing

to and fro in various directions, and the lofty hills

towering behind each other to a vast distance, with

the setting sun gilding the horizon, and defining

with a bright profusion of tints and fhades, their

bold and varied contours, form altogether one of the

richest and most sublime landscapes that can be

conceived, and would be a fine subject for the pen-

cil of a Claude or a More.

The view here given is taken from the side of

the bay, and which, though pleasing, is far from pof-

sefsing that commanding effect 1 have described.

FRAGMENTS BY LORD BACON.
>iv«*r^

Art of life. ._^, . . _

-'
, ,

' For the Bee. •
.

-

Continuedfrom p. S^.

* * * * Although opinion rideth upon the

neck of reason, and men are accounted to be happy,

wise, or learned, according as the fickle lady on the

ball fliall set them down in the register of reputati-

on i
yet in the art of life it will be found thatfame

founded at home, within t he precincts of a man's own

domestic circle, will extend itself outword, and con-

duce much to public opinion.

A man who getteth off with honour under the

strict inquisition of those who are near unto aU his

weaknefses, will have an honourable verdict pro-

'

nounced upon him by the grand jury of the public,
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and thus the *^ faher quisque fortuna sua,** of the

poet, though not to be conceded as true with" res-

pect to general felicities, may be conceded in respect

of reputation.

Certainly discreet followers, loving relatives, kind

companions, and faithful servants of household, do

help much to reputation ; and like unto the pro-

grefsive undulations of the water from the first

impulse of the pebble, do gradually extend them-

selves unto great circles of society.

Now the winning of honour is by the spfead-

ing of and revealing of ft man's vertoe and worth j

and it is then most tr^ely delectable when it accor-

deth with the abiding testimony of a man's own

conscience, in the final judgement which is given

when the court of his conscience is cleared of in-

truding pafsions and prejudices, and fenced about

with the ministers of impartial self examination and

justice.

The substratum or plattform for this grand por-

tion of the art of life ought to be dilligently laid in

youth, by teaching childrcr. to labour for a goodly

reputation even in the nursery, and not to bottom

their consequence and importance upoa the advan-

tages of their situation.

In early youth men ought to be taught from ex-

amples, which are ever at hand, that admiration go-

eth hand in hand with the display of those quali-

ties in others which are least subject to common at-

tainment ; as wisdom, courage, magnanimity in

fiiendfhip, or in suffering, and abstinence from

gteat delights that are inconshteat with virtue.

-w»-
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That Diogenes in his tub was greater than Alex-

ander at Persepolis, and thzt be- who needeth least

from other men, approachetb nearest unto celestial

natures.

These noble foundations being well establifhed,

there will suddenly follow an aspiration after an

honest function, fit to afford gain sufficient for the

independance of the man, and the obtaining of this

godlike station.

But when this station hath been compafsed, the

masterpiece of our art consisteth in keeping it, by

fliunning the rocks of too great enterprise, or the

fliallows of vain glory.

Certainly it is no small device towards this ^yxr->

jtose that we Jbould render other men satisfied with

themselves, and with their own condition, that they

plot not to abate our attainments or pretensions.

Men who use this stratagem, or who thus corn-

port themselves from the kindlynefs of their na-

tures, are the demagogues of social intercourse ;
and

all men wifli them to be mounted, because they can

ride along with them, and seem to be foremost in their

twn opinion,
'

.
' ^ ' •

,:^^^..-<- *. -^'i
.

There be also a leward that accompanyeth the

exercise of this urbanity when a man praiseth that

in others in which he himself doth excel. For a»

Pliny saith very wittily, " In commending another,

- thus you do yourself right -, for he that you com-

mend must be either superior to you in that which

you commend, or inferior. If he be inferior, you

doe but blazon the more your own attainments, and

.14J.'.yf
'gf.

'

^i'--" '* ).'-W"'
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if he be superior, and yet not commended, your

own pretensions arc exceedingly degraded."

But seeing that all these modes of ccfiiion or dere-

liction of glory to others, have in their root a desire

of honour, we must especially guard against the in-

tromifsion of that vain glory which defeateth its own
purposes by exciting envy and detraction in others.

True it is indeed of fume in learning, that the flight

will be slow without some feathers of ostentation ;

and that those who have decryed it the most, have

neverthelefs Ihown their subjection to its power.

" ^«i de contemnenda ghria libros scribunt, ntmen

suum inscribunt." Certainly vain glory helpeth to

perpetuate a Iman's memory ; and vertue was never

so beholden to humane nature as to dispense with

receiving its due at second hand ; neither peradven-

ture hnd the fame of Cicero, Seneca, Flinius Secun-

dus, and other vain glorious men born her age so

well, if it had not been joined with some vanity ia

their speeches and writings, like unto varnifb that

xnaketh cielings not only to ihine but endure.

But these are examples of a fortunate rarity, and

not to be raflily imitated with impunity.

It is best, with innocence and utility to our fel-

low men, and (o the body politic, to study and to

practise the art of a happy life in gliding gently

along its stream, without using much of the oars of

flattery, or setting up too much sail of vain glo-

rious pretension"

In this however we must be oftentimes guided by

occasions that fall out, wherein men of obtuser or
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{harper wits will require greater or leDcr dozes of

legitimate praise.

lin/aufse couche, or abortion of honest praise

fliall fall out from peevifh humours, or high delica,

cy in the receiver, a super-faetation of amiable con-

cealed praise may bring our purpose to maturity ;

as once happened to a courtier in my hearing, who

having puftied his kind encomium on his man to dis-

satisfaction and disgust, immediately exclaimed, That

he thought himself happy in the friendfhip of a

sage who was above the reach and magic of legiti-

mate fame. Whereupon his man flew into his arms,

and embraced him, as one at the very top of the py-

ramid of sentiment, who Ihould have discerned this

acme of perfection.

He that is only real had need have exceeding

great parts of virtue ; as the stone had need to be

rich that is set without foil. But if a man mark it

well, it is in praise and commendation of men as it

is in getting and in gains ; linht gains make heary

purses ; many pennies make a pound j for light gain*

come thick, whereas great come but now and then :

So it is true, that small matters of kindnefs often re-

peated, win the greatest commendation, whereas great

ones come only upon festivals.

* * • When a man has virtuously and honestly

gained a goodly reputation, let him not think of tra-

ding upon it as a stock ; but with godly sincerity

Jet him lay it at the foot of the altar of vertue, and
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prefs forward to the mark of the high calling that

is beyond the grave, where only he can receive the

doe reward of integrity and benevolence towards

men, or of piety towards God. ^ ^ .,, .,

"^0 he continued.
— ,^

.-

Hints for EflTAitisHiNo a Seminary of Educa-

tion ON A N£w Plan.
•

Continuedfrom p. 168.

In the illustfation above given, it has been suppo-

sed that one boy acquired the whole of the lan-

guages there taught, and that they succeeded each

other in a certain rotation ; but that this v/as mere-

ly for the sake of illustration. It would be for the

public benefit that any pupil might study only one

or more of the languages, independent of all the

rest, or might begin with such of them sis he incli-

ned *. It is only necefsary to remark, that what-

• From what has been said, it will appear that the houses of the

different preceptors in the gymnasium, may be considered in a great

measure as boarding houses, in which pupils could be conveniently

lodged and attended to, while prosecuting such branchesof education as

the parents of each respectively inclined; with thisdifference, however,

from oidiriury boarding houses, that the pupils would of necefsity be

obliged to acquire the particular language spoken in that house, and

that liic.i health and morals would be more attended to than in ordi-

nary cases. With that view it would be necefsary to have the pre-

ceptors themselves subjected to certain regulations that they could

not transgrei imder tiie inspection and controul of a superior.

T lie danger which young men who are bom to high rank and af-

fluent fortune 1 un, of being early led astray, were hinted at ia the
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ever language he chooses to begin with, he will find

that language more tedious to learn, than if he had,

in that gjmasium, previously studied some other

language ; because during that time he would in

the course of play have picked up a great many
words of the second language he attempted, and still

more of the third and fourth ; and so on. Hence also

we deduce the following corollary, That it must be

much lefs economical to learn onlyom language there,

than severals, by the same person ; and of course,

that the greater number of languages any one there

acquires, the more easily for himself will they be at«

tained, and at the smaller proportional expence to

introduction to this efsay. It ij perhaps impofjible to remove these

•ntirely ; but the institution here proposed, might be made to go as

far in that way perhaps as any one that has been hitherto adopted>

With that view, the amount of the board in each house (hould be regu-

lated, and as moderate as pofsiblc ; and the treatment of pupils to be all

upon the same plan. The diet Oiotild be plain, m mple, and abundant

;

and like the excellent plan of the school of Madras, (Bee, vol. xiv>

p. 510.) (hould admit of no variation for particular persons. Ail who
were admitted under the same roof fhould pay the same board, eat at the

sanfb table, and be treated in every respect alike. The master and

mistrefs of the house (hould always sit at the table with the pupils at

dinner, and it (hould be open at all times to the parents or guardians of

any pupil who might when they pleased, without intimation or prepa*

ration of any sort, take their place at the table, and participate of

the fare, so as to be abli to judge of its sufiSciency both as to quantity,

and quality.

To parents of sense this would be a most raluable institution;'

part 'of those who were nor able to judge of the importance of

this early regimen, would naturally keep their children from atten-

ding it.

Tiiere are other regulations to which they might be subjected

that would prove highly beneficial ; but on these I do not enlarge,

that I may not embarrafs the plan with too oiany particulan.

VOL. XV, ' G G
, %
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their parents. It will also be of advantage to be-

gin with the Latin, if more than one language is

meant to be acquired; because most of the European

tongues are derived from it, or at least have many

words of Latin origin incorporated with them, all

of which, if the Latin were first taught, would be

readily recognised wherever they occurred, which

must tend greatly to facilitate the acquisition of

these languages. The Greek, indeed, in this point

of view, ought to be preferred to the Latin ; bat as

the Greek is much lefs used by literati now than the

Latin, it has been set aside as the universal medium

of intercourse, and considered as subordinate to

it. ';!ij,U!. ..
^

'

It has been also proposed that the respective pu-

pils lliould be lodged entirely in the houses of the

preceptors ; and doubtlefs that would be the most

complete and expeditious method of teaching them.

But as many parents might wifti to lodge their

children at home, rather than in the gymnasium,

there needs be no regulation to prevent them from

going home at night, if they were sent to the gymna-

sium as day boarders, to be there at meals, and

throughout the whole day ; such pupils must only

lay their account with advancing more slowly than

they otherwise would have done.

At the age of fifteen or sixteen, a boy of ordinary

parts would have completed all his studies at the

gymnasium ,• and at that age he would be capable of

prosecuting his studies in the higher bran:hes of sci-

ence in the academy. But to give the fullest effect
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t-o the system of education here proposed, and to

give the highest finifbing polifli to the gentleman and

man of letters, it would be proper for the student, so

long as he remained at the academy, still to keep up

a connection and friendly correspondence with the

gymnasium. With that view, it would be of great

utility to institute there several literary societies,

into which students might be admitted under cer-

tain rules prescribed, when they fhould be deemed

worthy of the honour of being admitted members.

In all these societies, whatever diversities they

might admit of in, other respects, it fhould be a re-

gulation never to be dispensed with, that each mem-
ber, in rotation, fhould furnifb a discourse nf his

own composition, for the entertainment of the other

members, which fhould be subjected to such criticisms

as might occur. Nothing, it is well known, so much

excites the arrive powers of man, as a desire of be-

coming remarkable amongst his fellows, and there-

fore nothing tends so much to call forth all the

mental powers, and to excite unabating exertions of

industry among young men, as institutions of .this

nature.

Two objects fhould be kept in view in the insti-

} tution of these societies,—the advancement of use-

ful knowledge, and the perfecting the students in

the use of the different languages they had acquired ;

nor would any thing be more easy than to effect

both these purposes at once. By appropriating eacUi

society to the consideration of one branch of science,

and by making it a fundamental regulation in the in-

stitution of each of these societies, that one parti-
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cular language, and that language only, fliould ever

be used in that society, those who were members

of that society would be under the necefsity of

using that language there ; and thus, while their

knowledge in that particular department was aug-

menting by each succefsive difsertation there read,

they would acquire a^ facility in speaking, and in

writing the language of that society, with a readi-

nefs and ease that nothing but practice can ever

bestow.

Each of these societies fliould meet once a.week,

in some convenient apartment in the gymnasium ap-

propriated for that purpose ; and the preceptor who
taught the language used in the society, fhould be a

perpetual member there, and hold a distinguiffaed

place in it, as Censor of Language ; and to his arbitra.

tion all disputes or doubts as to any thing relating

to the language, fliould be entirely submitted.

Though it would be absurd in me at present to at»

tempt to prescribe limits either to the number or the

nature of the several societies of this kind it might

be convenient to institute, were an extensive semin

nary of education of the nature here proposed es>

tabliflied ; yet there can be no impropriety to give a

practical illustration of this subject, by an hypothetical

case, which will give as true an idea of what is here

meant, as any real case could do. We fliall then sup.

pose that the following societies are as few as could

be proposed in an extensive seminary of education
;

and that the subjects of discufsion, and languages u-

sed in each, with their days of meeting, might coi^-

venicDtly be arranged as under

;
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"•<t;V.-

•^T^'iJiy-ijiV*!^,!

,«j>i^»«H.),'*'f*l Sptculative Sacitty.

Language^ Englifli. Object of ducufsion, civil po-

lity, arts, and agriculture.

Sotitty of Fine Arts.

Language, Icaliaa. Object, architectvre, painting,

sculpture, poetrj, and music, and subjects connec-

ted with these.

Chemical Society,

Language, German. Object, chemistry in all its

branches, withita application to arts. j) i,

(' Historical Society

.

Language, Spanifh. Object, history, antiquities,

and subjects connected with these.

Philological Society. , „ ,. i,. .
,>'

Language, Portuguese. Object, disquisitions into

the manners and customs of different nations, the

causes which produce changes in these, and their

effects upon mankind.

ryi^V--u^_ Physical Society, '^'- :•' '. ^i'*%i.s:'--'

Language, Latin. Object, cosmography, natural

history, aerology, and subjects connected with these.

Literary Society.

t Language, French. Object, criticism, and what the

French call belles lettres.

Commercial Society.

Language, Dutch. Object, trade, and every thing

that regards commercial arrangements.

, Naval Society.

Language, Englilh. Object, every thing, that re-

late? to naval affairs.
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Military Society.

Language, French. Object^ tactics, fortification,

gunnery, t^f

.

*• •'• '»-3^^»*¥ t^'-^'' • ^

"Theological Society.

Language, Latin. OA/>c/, divinity, ecclesiastical his-

tory, ethics, \Sc.

Juridical Society.

Language, Latin. Object, every thing that re-

lates to legislation, and the effects of civil instituti-

ons on mankind.

Philosophical Society. '
-* >-

Language, Latin. Object, mathematics, natural

philosophy, astronomy, XSc. as treated a branch of

mathematics. ,•

Rhetorical Society.

Language, Englifli. Object, whatever tends to

add to the elegance, perspicuity, or energy of the

Englilh language. ,y^^™.^^,-^.r,-T-»,-'-'r - - ---

In the distribution of these, or other societies

that might be afterwards found necefsary to esta-

blifli, it is not proposed that the objects of their

pursuit fliould be so distinct as that the same sub-

ject could, on no account, be treated in diflerent so-

cieties : for, as a student pofsefsing a particular turn

of mind, might wifii to improve himself in a lan-

guage difierent from that of the society which

was appropriated to the discufsion of that particu-

lar subject with which he was best acquainted,

it might be agreeable for him to be indulged with

a reasonable liberty in this respect ; so that the li-
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snits of each society, with respect to tlie objects

of discufsion (hould by no naeans be accurate!/ defi<

ned, or rigidly adhered to. '*v t*.: >
t

fwifc M«lit.v '^

> Neither is it proposed that the languages above

enume ted, and these alone, fliould be taught at

this gymnasium. If our connection with any other

nation Ihould ever become such as to make the at-

tainment of this language be desirable by many of

the natives of this country, a school for that lan-

guage, upon the same general plan as the rest,

might be then establilhed, so as to make the suppljr

in this respect always keep pace with our wants.

It is unnecefsary to extend our remarks farther

at present, with regard to that branch of this semi-

nary of education which relates to languages^ as the

advantages of this plan, above all others which have

been hitherto pursued in this island, are suiRciently

obvious. I now proceed to give some idea of that

part of this institution which relates to science and

. rts.

To be continued. #':'..«||l^

Sketches of the Life of Mr George Edwards,
F. R. S. AND Author of the History of Biros,

AND Gleanings of Natural History. Klt-

Cjeorge Edwards was born on the 3d of

Ap'il 1694 at Stratford, a small hamlet in Efsex.

He pafsed his younger days under the care of a

clergyman. After quitting him he was placed with

another minister of the establifhed church at Brent-

wood, and being designed by his parents for busi«
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ncft, was put an apprentice to a tradesman in Fen-

thurch Street ; he was treated by him witli great

kindnefs and civility. About the middle of his ap-

prenticeAiip, Dr Nicholas, a person of eminence in

the literary world, and relation of his master's, hap-

pening to die, his books, which were very nume-

rous, were renoved to his master's, where our young

naturalist pafsud all his leisure time in the day, and

often most of the night, in examining this collection

of natural history, sculpture, painting, and antiqui-

ties. Charmed by the examination of this collection,

nil the ideas he had formerly entertained of riches

and opulence vanifhed, and he determined to travel

into foreign countries to improve his tasti and en-

large his mind.

In 1716 he went to Holland, and visited the prin-

cipal towns of the United States, remaining absent a

month. On his return he was two years employed

in London and its neighbourhood, and then went to

Norway, at the invitation of a gentleman who was

disposed to be his friend. ,j .^^^v p?" « •

Nothing remarkable occurred in the voyage ; and

they soon arrived at the designed port. A country

diversified with rocks of stupendous magnitude, ^nd

trees of unfading verdure, where some of the nati-

ves have scarcely experienced the arts of civilizati-

on, could not fail to afford novelty, if it did not

impart satisfaction to him ; the sun during his stay

dipped only to rise again, and few hours were allotted

to sleep either by him, or his company ; sometimes

he wandered on the banks of the creeks, the haun?

of sea fowl, and other rude birds, where no articulate

ijiV
'

;

'

i

'

,i

'

jj»;{jiiy
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voice was heard, and at other seasons remarked the

progrcfs of vegetation among the hills. He frequent-

ly experienced amongst thonu illiterate people, that

hospitality which flouriHics lefs vigorously in more

civilized countries. In his excursion to Frederick-

stadt, he was not distant from the t! under of Charles

xu's. cannon who at that time besieged this place,

where the laurels of that unfortunate monarch were

stained by an ignominious defeat, and he was depriv d
of his life as well as his crown.

He was disappointed of visiting that country by

this circumstance, as the SwediOi army were very

afsiduous in picking up all strangers.

In July he sailed for England i but the Ihip on his

arrival at Scilly was detained by contrary winds.

On his arrival in London, he retired to his native

place, where he spent the winter. But being de-

sirous of visiting France, went by way of Dieppe
to Paris, in 1719, and having seen its curiosities,

took a lodging in a village called Greencourt, in the

great park of Versailles, but to his mortificatioo

the menagerie at that time had not a living creature

in it.

During his stay in France he made two journeys,

one to Chalons in Champagne, in May 1 7 20, the second
on foot to Orleans and Blois, in disguise, with a view
of escaping from robbers who infested those places,

. On his arrival in Britain he closely pursued his
favourite study, natural history, applying himself to
drawing and colouring such animals as fell under
his notice ;—.a strict attention to nature, more than
jpicture^que beauty, claimed hi» attention. Birds

VOL. XV. KK • -"
^
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first claimed his particular attention ; and having pur-
,

chased some of the best pictures of these subjects,

he was induced to make a few drawings of his own,

which were admired by thfe cutious ;
who engaged

him to proceed, by paying him a good price fot,

them.

Amongst his first benefactors was JaAes Theobald*,

Esq. of Lambeth, a gentleman zealous for the ad-

vancem^at of sclencfc. He, thus unexpectedly en-

coura:,ed, increased ih fltill and afsiduity ;
and by

these means obtained a decent subsistence. In 1731

he made an excursion to Holland and Brabant,

with two of his relations, where he collected seve-

ral scarce books and prints, and had an oppor-

tunity of examining the original pictured of sevetal

great masters. ^ .'^' *

-^^tn December in^M^J ^^^ irecdtnmcndatwn of

Sir Hans Sloane, president of the College of Phy-

aicians, (well known for his extensive knoiVledge

of natural history,) was chosen librarian, atid had

apartments in the college. This bfflce was parti*

cularly agreeable to his inclination, as he had therfe

accefs to a large and very valuable collection of

books in natural history, tvhich hft so afsidUottsly

studied, as that by degrees he became one of the

greatest ornithologists this or af>y other country

ever produced. As his works are already so well

known, it wonid be needlefs fot ?^.e to pronounce

any eulogium on the beautjr or justn^fs of h.s co-

'^rrring, or the accuracy of his oudinfiss ;
but u may

be observed, that he never trusted to others what he

could do himself) and often found it80»ultto

" '

g*J
'

A
'

J)^|
'?l?g^

'

'tW:g''!'Mr"
'

^ '^y ^
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please himself, that he frequently took three or four

drawings of the same object, that he might have it

in its most lively attitude and character.

In 1 743, he publiihed the first volume of his History

of Birds, containing sixty- ^ne birds and two qua-

druped), most of which had either not been described

or figured before, engraven on fifty-two plates from

the original drawings, exactly coloured, with full and

accurate descriptions. The descriptions were also

printed in French, for the use of foreigners, as is the

case in all the succeeding volumes. , , -
; . ^i.

The subscribers to his first volume having exceed-

ed his most sanguine expectations, he in 1747 pub-

liihed a second volume, which contains sixty-one

birds and two quadrupeds, engraven on fifty-two

coppei'plates.

The third volume appeared in 1750, and contains

the same number of plates, and fift^^-nine birds.

In 1751 he publiihed the fourth volume, combin-

ing thirty-seven plates, on which are engraven thir-

ty-nine birds, and sixteen'plates of serpents, fiihes, and

ii^sects.

- • This volume being the last he intended to publiih

»t that time, and which he seems to have thought

the most perfect of his productions, he devoutly of-

fered it up to God, in humble gratitude for all the

good things he had received from him in this world ;

ps it is somewhat curious, I have inserted it as

follows : " Ta God 1 the One Eternal ! the incompre-

hensible, the omnipresent, omniscient, and Almighty

Creator 0/ all things that exist,from orbs immeasura-

J'ly S^i^h.*'^ ik* minutest jppints of matter^ this attm
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it dedicated and devoted, with all pofsible gratitude,

humiliation, and worjhip, and the highest adoration

hoth ofhodi and mind, by his most resigned, low, and

humble creature, George Edwards." f

In 1758 he again made his appearance in public, by

the publication of a work called Gleanings of Natu-

ral History, which contains figures of seventy-five

birds, tifhes, insects, and plants, most of which were

Hon descript.
-«-

In 1760 a second volume of the Gleanings" was

publiihed, containing engravings of one hundred ani-

mals and plants.
*

"^ The third volume, which made the seventh, and

last of his works, made its appearance, in 1764, and

contained eighty-five different subjects, designed, en-

graved, and coloured after nature, on fifty-two

plates.

" Upon finifhing the work, wc find the following re-

roarkaile petition of his ; in which he seems afraid

that his pafsion for natural history would get the

better of more exalted pursuits, viz. the contempla-

tion of his C.eator, " My petition to God, (ifpeti-

'^tionsto Cod are not presumptions,) is, that he would

remove from me all desire of pursuing natural his-

tory, or any other study, and inspire me with as much

iknowlcdgt ofhis divine nature, as my imperfect state

Us capable of; that I may conduct myselffor the re.

mainder of my days,in a manner most agreeable to

his will, which must consequently be most happy to

fmyself. What my condition may be in futurity, is only

'known to the Wise Disposer of all things; yet my pre-

sent desires are (perhaps vain and inconsistent with
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the nature of things I) that I may become an intelligent

spirit, void of grofs matter^ gravity and levity, en-

dowed with a voluntary motive power , either topierct

infinitely into the houndlefs etherial space, or into solid

iodies, to see and know bow the parts of the great «-

niverse are connected with each other, and by what

amazing mechanism they are put and kept in regular

and perpetual motion. But, oh vain and daring

presumption of thought ! I must humbly submit to the

supreme will of the One Omnipotent .'"

Some papers of his were printed in the Philosophi-

cal Transactions and other periodical publications,

which have been since selected, and publifhed in one

volume 8vo.

Some time after his appointment to be librarian to

the Royal College of Physicians, he was on St An-

thony's day presented with an honorary compliment

by the president and council of the Royal Society, of

the gold medal, the donation of Sir Godfrey Copley,

Bart, in consideration of his Natural History just

then completed. He was afterwards elected fellow

of the Royal Society, and of the Society of Antiqua-

rians of London, as also member of several acade-

mies of science and learning in Europe. To some of

these he sent coloured copies of his work.

He was particularly patronized by four of the great-

est men this, or any other country ever produced,

viz. the late duke of Richmond, Sir Hans Sloane,

Dr Mead, and Martin Folkes, Esq. His collection of

drawings, which amounted to upwards of 900, which

were -pui chased by the late earl of Bute ; the person

int J whose hands they may have fallen, since his lord-

\
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fhip's death, would confer a particular favour on poste-

rity by publiihing themi as they contain a great num-

ber of animals hitherto not accurately delineated or

described in any printed work.

After the publication of his work, being arrived at

bis seventieth year, his sightbega.i to fail, and hishand

to lose its wonted steadinefs. He retired to a small

house which he purchased at Plaistow ; previous to

wh'ch he disposed of all the copies, as well as plates,

of his work *. The conversation of some esteemed

friends, and the perusal of a few select books, were

the amusement of the close of his life ; and now and

He then publifhed the following advertisement

:

To THt NufliWTY, Gentry, awd Curious ik oenreal.

Celltgt ofPhyiUiant, Warwick Lam, May 1,^^69.

Havmg this d«y sold a d delivered to Mr James Robson, booksel-

ler in New Bond Street, all the remaining copies of my Natural His-

tory, in.seven volumes 4to, coloured under my own immediate inspec-

tion, together with all my copperplates, letter prefs, and every arti-

cle in my -pofsefsion relative to it, I have thought it a duty incum-

bent o 1 me.Un justice to the public, as well as to the purchaser, to

declare, th;it allfutur.e publications of the said Natural History are the

sole right and propetty of Mr Robson. And that ray labours may,

be handed down to posterity with integrity, truth, and exactncfs,

I hav« delivered into his hands a complete set of the plates, highly

coloured by myself, as a. standard to tliQse artjsts who may be em-

ployed in.colouring tjiem for the future.

As the remainder of my life will be spent chiefly in retirement, I beg

leave to return my most grateful acknowledgements to the nobility,

g«ntry, and the public in general, for all their favours and generous

•Ufport during the tedious period of all my pul)lication^ and I am

with the greatest truth and respect, their faiiUlul and obliged hum-

ble servant, Georce Edwards.

m
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then he made an excursion to some of the principal

cities of England. . -i^Hi^--' r

During his recefs 1^ delineated some scarce ani<

mals, particularly the siyah ghiifh, or blackear, an

engraving of which may be lonnd in Dr Sharp's

edition of the Syntagma Difsertationum of Dr X^o*

mas Hyde. "'* -V ^*/ 1)
'

'U
»*

I-
u, , , • i., - ,k'U

He also made % drawing and engraving of the

Argus, or Luen, one of the largest species of phea-

sant, a native of the north of China, which is one of

the most beautiful birds in nature ; and various

other drawings. v.

Some time before his death he disposed of a curi-

ous copy of Catefliy Carolina. The plates were high-

ly coloured by himself; and he frequently exprefsed

his opinion, that they were equal to the author's ori-

ginal work.

Mr Edwards was of a middle stature, rather in<>

clined to corpulency ; of a liberal disposition, and a

chearful conversation. All his acquaintance experien-

ced his benevolent temper ; and his poor neighbours

frequently partook of his bounty.

His diffidence and humility were always apparent i

and to persons who had a taste for studies conge-

nial to his own, he was a most entertaining, as well

as communicative companion.

Some years before his death, the alarming depre-

dation of a cancer, deprived him of one of his eyes.

He also suffered much from the stone, a complaint to

which he had been frequently iuibject during his

life ; yet, in the most severe paroxysms, he was

eci&roel^ kn<>wo to utter a single complaint.

-w
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Having completed his eightieth year, emaciated

with age and sicknefs, he died on the 43d of

July 1773, deservedly regretted by a numerous ac-

quaintance.

He was buried in the church yard of West-ham,

his native parifli, where a stone, with a plain inscrip-

tion was erected, to perpetuate to posterity his

ikill as an artist, and his knowledge as a zoologist. '

"^i.

Epitaph.

Here lies interred^

THE BODY OF GEORGE EDWARDS, Esq. F R S»

Who departed this Life on the ii3d Day of July 1773,
^^ . ,

^

Aged 81 Years, ' ' .

I V FORMERLY UBRARIAN

iyfiP '( TO THE iOTAl COLLEGE or FHYSICIANS,

In which Capacity,

' '

"
' As well as in Private Life,

- "' '
f

Hewaitmh/erial/y, . ,i,

^ AND DESERVEDLY ESTEEMED.

PIS NATURjiL HJSTORrOF BIRDS

Will lemain

'iM '-\:
/t Ltil'ing Mtnumnffhh Knvwltdgt

AND INGENUITY.

m
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Devon Water *, a Poem.

All these, kind nature did impart.

To please the eye, and captivate the heart.

H.i»D by Ochil's tow'ring hills ij seen,

Thee, Devon fair 1 a great translucent stream

Which oft has got the traveler's heart-felt praise,

And well may claim the poet's sweetest lays.

Around thee lies the varied landscape wide,

To Alloa's ftiore f, from lofty Ochil's side

;

Where oft is seen on thy meandrous hanks,

The frilking lambkins play their wanton pranks

;

And fliepherds simple as the ftieep they feed

,

Tuning to artleCs lays the Done reed

;

And honest curs that faithful vigils keep;

Which carelefs seem and sunk in 'uulmy sleep.

And thrifty bees that make a humming sound,

Rifling the flow rs that deck th' enamell'd ground;

The angler sporting in thy charming stream,

When dark'ning clouds clofc veil the dazzling beam

;

Wher? oft the trout dimpling the gloomy deep.

Will at the palmer \ make a sudden leap
;

The mottl'd par, too, Ihows hisglofsy sides,

As swifity thro' thy limpid stream he glides.

Gay is the prospect that now opens wide.

Round Ochil's mos* majestic southern side
;

Where fields and flielt'ring woods their sweets eKhale,

That scent with fragrance pure each healthful gale ;

Where charming breezes oft delightful stray.

Wafting, by starts, love's simple, tender lay :

There too is heard thy stream which rufhing by,

Mellows the bleat of ewes, and lamlikin's cry
;

And swains that carol thro' the live-long day

;

And noisy dogs which chace the flocks that stray r

The whistling ploughman turning o'er the mead,

The partridge calling 'mongst the frelh sown seed ;

The joy fill l4rk which warbles sweet above

;

The chirping linnet and the cooing dove,

Whose tunes such pleasures to the soul impart.

As moves at once, the tender feeling heart,

Thut, Devon I I have tried to spread thy fame

;

But hope some other bard will sound thy name

;

When once they see more grandeur round thee rise,

Than all the words that Filhwick's lines comprise.

* A river to the north of Alloa in Clackmannanlhire.

t The property of John Francis Erfliine, esq. of Mar.

I A kind of riy well known to sportsmen.
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i

THE C:ei.l or Soi.lTUUE.

Dim as ttic flectini; visions of the night,

A dark tow'r tolt'iing tlosM lli' extended view
;

While round its bjiiroi, ilhim'd with I'ltlilc hght,

The flitting bat, and boding ravens ttew, •

Rent was the hanging arch—the domes o'erthrown

;

Nor tread \v.i5 lie.ml along the distant pile,

Save when the troubl'd ghost with hollow moan,

Strode slowly o'ei the long resounding isle.

One only cell withstood tlie waste of time,

'Twas where a turret rear'd its niofs clad brow;

Gloomy it stood, in falling pomp sublime.

And fliow'd the mould'ring wrecks around below.

Here on her hand her drooping head reclin'd,

Wrapt in sweet muMng sat the lonely pow'r

;

Pensive flic sat, and heard the howling wind

Die, faintly murm'ring, round her ivy'd bow'r.

In graceful ringlets fell her amber hair'.

Biack as the r:\ven's plumes her mantle flow'd;

No Cupids round her fann'd the sullen air.

No festive echo cheer'd her lone abode.

But the wild harp that to the blast complains,

Sooth'd with melodious plaint her raptur'd ear ;

Deep, solemn, awful, roU'd the varying strains.

Such strains the seraphims with tran.sport hear. -

Song.

The silver rain, the pearly dew, '

The gales that sweep along the mead.

The soften'd rocks once sorrow knew,
And marbles have tound tears to ftied

j

The sighing trees in ev'ry grove, .1

Have pity, if they have not love.

Shall things inanimate be kind, ' "« < 'i

And every soft sensation know .' - >
i

The weeping rain, iiiii si};hing wind,
All, all, but thee, some mercy fliow '.

Ah, pity, if yuu scorn t'approve.

Have pity, ifdicuhast not love.
'ti^;:*
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Plan for. establishing a Board of Agriculture and

Internal Improvement, as proposed in Parliament ov

Sir John Sinclair.

It has long been justly complained of, that, whilst every

attention has been paid to trade, and every encouragement

given to commercial industry, agricu/ture has been totally

neglected j though, at the same time, it is hardly ncccf-

sary to observe, that manufactures and commerce are nei-

ther so permanent a source of national prosperity, as the

proper cultivation of the soil j nor do they furnilh oc-

cupation to a description of persons, so remarkable for

the integrity of their private conduct, so little inclined to

distirb the peace and good order of society, or ^o able

to defend their country, by their personal vigour and

strength, as the farmer and the hulbandman.

It may be said, that public attention and encoursgement

can be of no service to agriculture. But in the/o/ place

it is to be hoped, that .iny idea of that kind will not be

given way to, until the experiment is fairly tried : in the

second place, no ground (hould be given to the farmer

to imagine that his interests are neglected, or his pro-

fefsion despised : and in the third place, there is every

reaso.i 'o believe, that public countenance at least, in-

stead of being usclefs, cannot fail to be attended with

the happiest conse(iuenccs in promoting agricultural im-

proV'-nient.

Ti re are three points on which the prosperity of agri-

culture mu-it depend, i. Upon giving the farmer an op-

portunity of acquiring, with as littlo trouble and expence

as po{siL>le, full ir formation respecting the best and most

advantageous methods ot managing his faim. 2. Upon
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exciting a s})iht of industry and experiment among that

description of men. 3. Upon the farmer having a sufficient

capital or credit to carry on his operations. With r!ie last

it IS impofsible that the public can have any connection

:

but in regard to the two first points, it is evident that go-

vernmenr may, at a small expence, give the farmer all the

inforiBaiion that is necefsary } and, either by honorary re-

wards, or tfven by giving every active and intelligent cul-

tivator an opportunity of corresponding with a respectabk

public board, on subjects connected with his pursuits,

may make agriculture 10 much a topic of conversation

among that clafs of men, may turn their attention so much

to the improvement of the soil, and may excite such an

ardour for that purpose, that the happiest consequences

may be expected both to the individuals engaged

in that particular profefsion and to the kingdom at

large.

It is on ' principloi that Sir John Sinclair takes

the liberty 01 ^gesting the following plan of a board of

agriculture. His original idea was to restrict it to the

melioration of Britifti wool alone •, but he is now satisfied,

that with much the same trouble, and at nearly the same

expence, the same board may succefsfully direct its atten-

tion to every point connected with the internal improve-

ment of the country.

Plan oj the Board.

It is proposed that the board ftiall consist of twenty-

four members, in the same manner at the present board of

trade * but not to be restricted to members of his Ma-

jesty's Privy Council, as the President of the Roy al So-

ciety, and other persons, who are not in either House of

* With, however, an unlimited nntober of Cw«/io»</i»^ A/fw^fr*.
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Parliament, may be useful Members, The advantages of

a great number of Members 9TC,Jirjtt, that it totally pre-

cludes every pofsiblc idea of giving salaries to the board,

which woula not answer any real purpose of utility.'and

would at the same time make the institution expensive.

Secutidly, It would give occupation of a public nature

to many respectable individuals, both -in and out of par-

liament, who are anxious to be employed in public busi-

nefs, but who at present have no particular object to which

they can direct their attention.

The expence of such a board may be estimated at

about L. 2>500 per annum, to bc^ laid out in the follow-

ing manner. •

Per annum.

1. Expence of the house, a secretary and two

clerks, (for the correspondence will be very

extensive) may be stated at, - -

2. Stationary may amount to,

3. Foreign correspondence respecting the a-

griculture of other countries, procuring for-

eign books on agriculture, seeds, animab,

and implements of hufbandry . - - -

4. The expence of sending persons to make

regular annual surveys of the state of agri-

culture and ftieep-farming all over the king-

dom, for the purpose of establifhing corre-

spondence, of ascertaining what improve-

<. ments have been made in different parts of

the country, the principal defects of each

district in the management of their farms,

<(?V

X. s. d.

fOO

200

300 o

500 o o

Carry over, L. xjoo c
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Per annum,

;kt Brought forward, L. 1500 o o

5. The expence of printing and circulating

those surveys, and other works that may

be publillted undrr the sanction of the

board, together with honorary rewards to ^* ?H%

corresponding members, who try, in diifc-

rent parts of the country, such experiments . „>,;

for the improvement of wool, <brc. as may t .-ii.h.

be recommended by the Society, - - - 500 o

Lastly, The expence of collecting the mate*

rials of a Statistical Survey of England, to

be carried on under the sanction of the

board of agriculture, 500 o

L.2500 o o

The above sum, it is believed, will be found adequate

to the purposes in view } and in order to obviate every

pofsible objection on the score of expence, it is proposed

to establifh such a board for five years only, merely by

way of experiment } to be afterwards continued, in the

event alone of its answering the important objects for

which it was constituted.—It was at first intended to pro-

pose some additional expence to be laid out in premiums
;

but upon farther consideration is was judged more advis-

able to leave the giving of money in premiums to ptivate

societies, and to restrict the donations of a public board,

to honorary rewards.

That the public ought not to grudg? such a sum for

sq necefsary a purpose, need hardly be long dwelt upon.

For objects of general utility, Parliament has often, and

A:^i^i v"t;.Vv'*"*^'
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ought always, to exert itself. The board of trade is ne-

xefsarily attended with some expence. The Royal So-

ciety had, from its commencement, a grant of land from

the crown. The Board of Longitude has had various

considerable sums laid out as premiums, under its autho-

rity, for rewarding such as have made any important dis-

covery in the point to which its attention is directed.

The Culture of Flax has been encouraged by public bouir>

ties. And where is the object so well entitled to natioa-

al countenance and support, as that of promoting the gene-

ral interests of ap;-iculture, and of ascertaining the best

means of bringing it to perfection ?

'I'he advantages of such a Board are obvious.

1. It is well known that there are many' societies for

the improvement of agriculture in all its various branche.!

already scattered over the kingdom ; and many more
would probably be establiftied were Parliament to sanc-

tion the objects of such societies by its approbation.

The establilhment of such a Board, there is reason to be-

lieve, would be of incredib^.e service in keeping up the

spirit of such institutions, in giving them a proper direc-

tion, and in procuring for them more weight and conse-

quence in those pares of the country where they exist.

Besides, at presen'., any improvements made by such so-

cieties are only known within their own narrow sphere :

whereas they might be rapidly spread over the whole
kingdom, through the medium of a Board of Agriculture,

with whom every one of them would be * desirous of cur-

responding.

2. In regard to the idea that the whole had better be
carried on by a private society, it is to be observed, that

NO IRIVATE SOCIETTcan ever have the same weight,

cither with the farmer at home, or with foreign countries

I
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(from which undoubtedly much information muy be ob-

tained) as A PUBLIC INSTITUTION. In the secorui

place, no private society could be intrusted, like a Public

Board, with a power of receiving and transmitting Ictten,

and even packets, duty free, without which at the same

time it could not be of general benefit •, for it is only by

frequently dispersing smaU tracts, and not voluminous

publications, that tht farmer can best be instructed, and

roused to activity and cxerti( n. In the third place, a

Public Board may easily collect into one focus, all the

knowledge and information that may be acquired by a

great number of small societies, scattered over the king-

dom J
may malte them usefifl to each other, and mutually

co-operate for the general benefit of the country ;
but that

is a degree of authority which no private society, however

constituted, could poi'sibly acquire.

. I 3. It it now found, that an union of hufbandry and

fhecpfarming is the best means of bringing agriculture to

perfection ; whilst at the same time it furnilhes the raw

material of our most valuable manufacture. By carrying

the improvement of our wool, both in regard to quantity

and quality, as far as the soil and climate of Great Bri-

twn will admit of, (which, if such t. Board were establifli-

ed, might be done in the space of a few years,) there is

every reason to believe, that three millions per annum,

in manufactured articles, will be added to the national

wealth, in addition to the benefit which the soil will re-

ceive from an improved system of hufbandry ••

* there are, at tlie smalicst c'6fBput«idii tw-ftt^' milHom of flieep

*sn Creai Britain, whose fleeces may be increased in value to the

amount oi" a (hiUing each, either by augmenting the quantity ev

improving the quality of their wool. The increased value of the

^vool, ther«foie, would amount to one milHon, which would be
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4. But the part of the plan from which the greatest

tfnd most important benefits are to be expected, is that of
carrying on a Statistical Survey of England, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the real political situation of that

part of the kingdom, in every point of view, respecting
which a statesman would wifli to have information. In
the (hort period of about three years, such a survey of
Scotland will be completed, by the voluntary exertions of
the clergy of North Britain ; and in the space of five

years a similar survey of England may be brought to a con-
clusion. The object of such a survey v '•Ad be to ascer-

tain the general state of the agriculture, the manufactures,

and the commerce of the country—the means of improve-
ment cf which they are respectively capable ; the amount
of the population of the state, and the causes of its in-

crease or decrease ; the manner"in which the territory of
'the country is pofsefsed and cultivated ; the nature and
amount of the various produfctions of the si '! ; the value

of the personal wealth or stock of the inhabitants, and how
it can be augmented j the diseases to which the pecple

are subject, their causes and their cure j the occupations

of the people—where they are entitled to encouragement,

and where they ought to be supprefsed ; the conuition cf the

poor-—the best mode of maihtaining them, and of giving

them employment; the state of schools, and other institu-

tions formed for purposes of public utility ; the state of

the villages, and of the towns in the kingdom, an J the re-

trebled hy the art of the manuficturer, and consequently would pro-
duce three millions. To this there is to be add'^d the benefits that
would result from the tntroduction of fheep-farming into diShrent
parts of th» country, which are better calculated for flieep thin for

cattle : the superior advantages of which, woul'' soon decisively ap.
pear, from the inquiries carried on by the Board now proposed to be
cstablilhed.

VOL. XV. KK .j.
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gulations best calculated for their pplice and good govern-

ment 5 and lastly, the state of the munners, the morals, an4

the general character of the people, and the articlss m re-

gard-to which their situation is most capable of meUoiation

and impfoveBoent.

To conckde, it is only by means of such .nqumes

that any society can po&lbly expect to enjoy all that po-

litical happinefs to which it must naturally aspire. »y

ascertaining facts with minutenefs and accuracy, the real

state of the country must be made known, and the means

of its future Iraprovement will be pointed out. Every

field, it may be expected, will be cultivated to the best

advantage, arid every measure will then be taken, that

can best tend to promote the general interests of the com-

TOunity.

^ MISCELLANEOUS LErrERS.

§jR^ To the Editor of Bee.

iw a former number of the Bee, (vol. xiv. p. 14J.) yon

have given some very good specimens of ewy epistolaiy

corresnondence; this I think may be of us? to correct

t>jose improprieties that young persons, without .ixampies

to direct them in the choice of a proper manner,, are apt

to fall into. With this view I send you the two fol-

lowing letters, wriuen by a nobleman now deceased,

who was distinguittied for the urbanity of his mannevs,

and polite acquirements. It you think them worthy a

ulace in vcur useful MiscelknY, they are much at your

airrvice,
M. E.

a
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Mr Dearest Brother, October 20. 1736.

I have had so often occasion to apologise for my si-

lence, that my whole stock of invention has been loii|;

since exhausted ; true it is I never had so good an excuse }

but on the other hand the late obligation I owe yon,

makes me more inexcusable than ever. I do not pretend

to have obeyed your ghostly instruction, with relation

to my duty as a huAnnd, so very incefsantly, as not to

have had leisure enough to teii you that you have toade

me thoroughly happy j in fhort, if this is not a st'ong apo-

logy, I am sure it is a long one, and it is all I am at

present disposed to bestow. I was a-going on, but am
interrupted by my lady, who begs to make you her com-

pliments
;
—this seems to me something so valuable as to be

preferred to every thing else.

I really am in a situation next to what some philoso-

phers think very wretched. I think they say that happi-

nefs consists in having something constantly to wi(h for,

and that when we are once in pofsefsion of all we desire,

hope, the fuel of pleasure, has no longer place, and so

forth ; I ihould really be an instance of the truth or

falsehood of this proposition, was it not that there is still

something wanting to , make me happy, while you are not

so 5 and though perhaps your happinefs may make me
miserable, yiet I do afsure yo!i there is nothing I want so

much as io try the experiment.

I think I have philosophised enough to convince you

that I am no philosopher. 'Tis because I know you are, iu

point of patience, that I trouble you with so much stuff,

and take so tedious a way of telling you, what I hope you

knew long before, I am as happy as the most valuable

\

-r».'=3«te
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woman on earth can make me, and that i want io have

you in pof«elsion of the next to her.

Your letter from London gave me much entertainment

;

I hope you continue in the same chearful vein you seem

to have been in whin you v^rote it j—1 beg lo know ho?v

you pafs your time. My lady is not a little concerned

that your Yisit was obliged to be so (hort •, J am certain

it can never happen again, but on a like occasion, that

your companv (hall not be wi(hed for •, nobody does more

than I .'> , ^ J he distance *od time of year did

not raa.ce mt ./r.v .i despair of it, I ihould expatiate much

on the praises of the finest pointer I ever saw, I have

-
just had a present oi.—Apropos, Betty writes me that the

bitch I had of lord D ,
which I designed for you,

has been stolen j iut I have wrote to-day for the dogs

I told you of, so I (hall soon be able to provide you, as I

hope to do soon in something better. Be persuaded that

I love you with the affection of a brother and friend, and

esteem you as a man of worth.—I find we (hall be in

town this winter ; what I regret, when 1 cannot do with-

out you. I am, my dear, yours, is^c.

From the. same to the same.

Deaf. Br-other,

I (hould not have failed to have answered your kind

letter sooner, but was every day in hopes to have suppli-

ed you with grafs seeds m perfection, having commifsion.

ed a considerahle qua-Mity from Holland (inova. which

country only ihey can be had good) for my own use, and

that of my friends ; I am however hitherto disappointed,

the (hip not being arrived. I (hall however write to your

man, Ewart, with my advice on that subject ;
but it will

b. voo soon to sow them th^se six weeks,—I mean in ouj:

northern climate.
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1 think you are in the wrong in putting a harfli construc-

tion on the silence of your brothers. At our time of life,

writing is no mark of friendlhip ; and 1 acknowledge I sel-

dom rcqtiire it of my friends, because 'tis a disagreeable act

to those not accustomed to it, and I do not choose to an-

nex a painful condition to the preservation of fricndlhip.

I (hould like to contrive it so, that every thought of me

(hould be attended with pleasure ) for there is a connec-

tion of ideas that makes us tire of whatever costs us

trouble, .-nd we are apt to consider those who impose it

&s tafkmasters. >
"Beli»!/e me, dear Gideon, I neither say this to excuse

myself, nor to decline your correspondence, it is not pain-

ful to me -, and my friendfhip for you has a foundation to

overcome every scruple and difficulty. For the same rea-

son that I hate writing for writing's sake, 1 like to hear

from, and of you, not only as a friend, but the real hope

and support of my family, now, as an old man, my strongest

pafsion. I ?m i^i from disapproving your plan for the edu-

cation of your boys -. I have so thorough a good opinion

of their mother, as to be persuaded they would be at a

lofsto be far removed from her ; but that very good opi-

nion of her convinces me, that her care will be as little

useful after a certain age, as it may be necefsary at pre-

sent ; alord E may be as considerable, as he is ca-

pable of, if a Scotsman ; an Engliih lord E must be

contemptible and a beggar. It is not true that the En-

glilh education is better than ours •, 'tis education makes

the man, and one needs but look about one to decide whe-

ther we or they excel most in proportion to our numbers

and circumstances.

My lady E-i really has not the receipt for the drops

by her, and the woman to whom (he gave it, has a daughter,

our cousin, who lives by selling them -, but when we go \

to the country, if I can come at the secret, »ou ihall know

ttoaii
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it. With my sincere compliments to my lister, I am yours,

sincerely and affectionately, 6v,

EJinburgb, 1
March 23. 1758.3

Sm, To the Editor of the Bee.

Your inserting the following extract in your useful Mis*

cellany, as I donH doubt but it will be very acceptable

to those of your readers who have an aversion to cards,

will very much oblige your constant reader and admirer,

Cukhneff, \ Ltcurgus.

May 1793. 5

ji new kind of amusement at cards, from the $nanuicript

French of the counteft of Bafsewitz, of the court Meck-

linburg StrelitTi.

From the German Spa,

A propos of wit,—you must expect none in this let-

ter
f
for I spend it by handfiils at a deuce of a game

brought here by general Isemburg. Prince Lewis, of

Wolfenbuttle is so intoxicated with it, that he keeps us

playing from morning to night. He, old General Def-

sing, Brigadier Schlipenbach Stemburg, Marquis Ange-

lini, Count Furstcnburg, Madam Bothmar, Mifs Schu-

icmberg, and I, commonly make the party. We have

above fivi hundred cards, with different words written

on every one ^ we (hufHe, cut, and deal, and each, recei-

ving eight cards, b obliged to tell immediately a story,

or say something else that has some sense, and contains the

eight words on his cards. I will give you an instance : they

dealt me last evening the following words :
" Cream Tart,

Addrtfs, Jealous, Huiliand, Ball, Sense, Beau, Beard."

Comes the story. " A Beau at a Ball used the utmost

^^ddrcifs, to make a certaiu Hulband Jealous : but as th«
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Hulband had Sense, all he got for his trouble was a Beard

well lathered with Cream Tart." When all have told theic

story, we p^y the cards round, answering the word given

with some other kept back, so as to make sense. Thi»

sometimes enlivens the conversation with the most comical

sallies. For people whose businefs is water drinking, I do

not think this a bad amusement ; it neither stupifies the mind

with the empty samenefs of cards, nor fatigues it with the

stern reflectiotl of Moorilh chefs and draughts. It stimu-

lates emulation, employs the fancy agreeably, and relieves

the head of mirth. And let me tell you, that though

our gentlemen are reckoned very sensible people, the wit

is coDEunonly amongst the ladies ; and the prince knows

so very well there would be no doing without us, that

he has kept us for four days to dinner and suppier, ifc.

Index Indicatorius.

Continuedfro H p. 191.

A E. I. fl subscriber, observes, that " we boast of what an enlightened

age this is,—of the vast increase of knowledge of all kinds, how emi-

nently a just mode of thinking, and liberality of sentiment prevail

;

but above all, what a finiflied character, in a commercial point of view,

tiiis country displays. Without pretending to determine what real

ground there may be for all this, and what degree of it is the trifling

eftects of su))erficial thinking, I fliall only hint at a grievance, which,

notwithstanding all our improvements still exists in the commercial

Jc-partraent of this country, and which if it does increase, must .)r.i.rate

strongly against the prosperity of this nation."

The evil here alluded to is bankruptcy, than which, this corrcspon.

«5ent observes, nothing is now more common, (this paper was receiv-

ed above a year ago.) If the dividend be likely to turn out sma]l>

he observes, '• there: may be some difficulty in looking the bank-

rupt in the face with complavcncy ; but generally this difficulty is soon

got over, the matter is hutoed, and so l»r froaa his being tigmatized as

an obirct of avwsion, he not only enjp»-< th«- <-ountenai of the public

as fully as ever, but it is ten to one, if indiscriminately, whether honest

or irsadulent. he hss it cat ir. his power in .. few years to act his criaie

I Hiwiiiirlifclfiii
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over again." He then proceeds to bewail that no laws arc provided to

guHrd against this evil ; and stigmatizes the existing laws on this head
as nugatory and ineffectual ; but propcjscs no specific plan for ma-
king them better. Those who have examined the subject with

attention, will be the mostTcady to admit, that it is a matter of ex-

treme difficulty, that fliail be at the same time calculated to screen

from undeserved opprefsion the honest and unfortunate debtor, and to

bring to condign punifliment the fraudulent debtor. He alone who
can devise such a law, is justly entitled to condemn those laws that

Others have devised for that purpose.

Afriendly correspondent, about two years ago, when the Editor on

the blue cover indicated that he was frequently favoured with advices

from bis correspondcjits of a very opposite tendency one from the 0-

thcr, transmitted the following communication.

" Sir, having of late bceu teased with certain captious critics, book-

sellers, respecting your work, the motives for whose cotiduct it iS not

difficult to explain, I cannot think of answering thera better, than by

the following lines, extracted from the writings of an old poet, with

very little alteration. By giving them a place in your Bee, as early

as pofsible, you will oblige, ^c.
"

Mr Bbe,
" The ayre's already tainted with the swarmes ^

*

Of insects which against you rise in arms

;

Wor4 peckers, paper rats, book scorpions.

Of wit corrupted, the uniafliion'd sons
j

The barbed censurers begin to looke

Like the grim consistory on your booke

;

And on eachline cast a reforming eye, 1

Severer than sprue* law, or even young churchmen fry

;

Till when with jaundic'deye they've all perus'd.

They nothing find aright and you're abus'd :

By one you recalled forward, pert, pedantic.

Another says you're whimsical or frantic

;

A thirfl cries you ate haughty, proud, and vain,

Nor to accept his profeu'd aid will deign ;

A fourth afserts you're surly, stiff, and sourc,

A fifth maintains you labour by the hour.

Like a dull horse, still turning round a mill,.

Without one spark of genius, or ol (kill;

One says your stile is flimsy, frothy, ranting,

Anotherswears its dull fanatic canting ; .

'
.

In one thing only they can all agree.

And that is damning this damn'd, damned Bee.''

The writer runs on to a considerable length in the same strain, con-
cluding with a very handsome conipliment to the Editor, which hia

leaders will readily pardon him for rot inserting.

Acknowledgements to torrtspondents in our next.

^' -'-'-
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THE BEE,

OR

LITERARYWEEKLYIStELLlGENCER,

POK

Webmpsday, }m% %6. iin-

CRITICALREMARKS ONSOME CELEBRATED
Authors.

From aGintthmak of limrartEmimewci lately

DECEASEP, TO A YOUHO GENTLEMAN WHO HAD

REQiJESTED HIS AdVICE IN REGARD TO THE PRO-

BER Mode of coNDuaTiNO his Studies.

Letter vi.

Coulinvedfrom 1^.11-

Spanijf iiter«ture,—Cervantts,-^Mixio,—Mariana,

,^Don Ahnzo d'ErcUla, &c.

After the Italian states began to lose their pre-

ponderance in Europe, Spain increased in power

«nd ioeuence ; and for more than a century was de-

cidedly the first nation in Europe. During that pe-

riod the Spanish language acquired a MCtj general

VOL. XV. ^^ *
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currency among all nations : but ffaort was the pe-

xiod of its glorjr ; and the opprefsive sway of reli-

gious despotism, has, since that period, given such a

severe check to the spirit of freedom, as almost to

extinguiih the desire for literary exertions in that

fine country, so that few books of merit can b«

found in that language.

Although the Spanifh dramas are now much infe-

rior to many others in Europe, I am inclined to think,

that it was in that country the taste for dramatic

writings was first cultivated after the revival of let-

ters. I have scarcely had an opportunity of seeing

any of the old plays. I have only seen one or two
of Calderon. They are written in a carelefs irregu-

lar manner, and discover more genius than art

;

more fire than regularity. If Shakespeare had

understood the Spanifh language, I (hould have

imagined they served as his model. It is well

known that Comeille studied these with a consider-

able degree of attention.

Be this as it may, it is certain these plays consls-

ted only of thr'-e acts ; and I have often thought

that many of Shakespeare's were originally thus

divided, and were thrown into their present form by

the players, who made to them whatever additions

they pleased, without any opposition fron 'he author,

who never seems to have once spent a thought a-

bout them after they went out of his hand.

Cervantes is, without doubt, the first writer in the

Spanifh language ; and the first part of Don Quixote

1!^ undoubtedly the best of his performances. la

his younger days Cervantes discovered a strong pre*
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di lection for poetry ; But his poetry, lik^ the g.ene-

rality of what I have seen of his countrymen, con-

sisted of forced and unnatural conceits ; multiplied

eorruscations of wit, but little of nature of true pa-

thos. His Voyage to Parnafsus is a satire. In his

younger years, too, he wrote what we in EngUfli

would stile a romance, called Galatea, in that wild

strain of fanciful pastoral mahners so truly copied

in the Arcadia of Sir Philip Sydney. I attempted

to read it, but was forced to lay it by with disgust.

By degrees however his judgement matured, and h«

corrected that false taste which he borrowed from

his countrymen j for besides Don Quixote, he pub-

liflied two volumes of novels which are Written in a

more natural and pleasing manner, and have been

translated into Engli/h. I was highly delighted in

reading the first of these, called La Gitr iila, or the

Gipsy, which is written with a grea deal of fire,

and irregular wildnefs of imagery, and exhibiti

an inchanting kind of scenery that is very pleasing,

though in many respects unnatural. Like Homer,

too, and Milton, Cervantes wrote a performance of

inferior merit towards the close of his life* which

he valued much more lughly than any of his other

works. It is intitJ* ' the Adventures of Persiles

and Sigismunda. li in the pastoral romantic

strain, which is I thu. the mos extravagant and

ucproritable kind of compositions I know. He

likewise wrote sdme comedies that I have never

seen.

Of all the novels that are now generally read,

the Doa Quixote ot Cervantes is the oldest and

./

1
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perhaps the best. It has been translated into aU

European languages ; and has been nearly as gene-i

rally read as the Bible among Christians, or the

Koiaa among Mahometans. It is one of those

rare perCormances that are calculated to please the

vulgar, as well aa those of higher rank, and to

give equal dcUghC to the scholar, as to the illite«

rate mechanic; We have in Engliih many transla-

tions of Don Quixote ; but to this hour, a mere

Engliili reader can form no just idea of the exqui«

site beauties of that inimitable performance. I know

no book that has suffered so much by a translati-

on Rf this has done ; nor did I ever read a prose

work that I think would be so difficult to translate

with propriety as that very one. Cervantes cer-

tainly knew the powers of the Spaniih language

bener than any other writer I have seen ; and h^

hat displayed them in that performance in a very

ilMsterly manner. That language indeed pofsefses *

delicacy, in regard to .dialogue, that no other Euro*

pcan language can boast ; and the translators of Don
Qiuxotc secm.to have been so sensible of this that they

have not even ventured to attempt it. It is I suppose

on that account they hove travettitd the characters of

Don Quixote and Sancho ; and have thrown an er-

travagance and absurdity into them both, that are

cot to be found in the writings of Cervantes. Ne*

ver was I more agreeably disappointed than when

1 jre«i the original Quixote ; for I there saw thede-

veippcment pf two striking characters, with which

I wJ» CotaUy unacquainted, by a series of the most

J'>

i
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natural incidents and conversaticis, that display a

knowledge of the human heart, and a power of cha-

racteribtical delineation, that few of the sons of men

have ever yet pofsefsed. I had laughed before at

the pert bufooneries of Sancho, as every one else I

met with had done ; but I considered them as droll

only, though very unnatural : for throughout the

whole character ia Engli/h, you find such a mixture

of wit and folly, so much pertnefs and stupidity, that

it is utterly impofsible such a character could ever

have existed in nature. The same contradictory

mixture of meannefs and statelinefs prevails in the

character of the Don, which sometimes excites pity

or provokes laughter ; but never produces those ten-^

der emotions that the Quixote of Cervantes can ne-

ver fail to do. Were there not another book writtea

in the Spanifh language but Don Quixote, I am cer-

tain you would think the time spent in acquiring

that language abundantly repaid, by being enabled

thus to judge of the exquisite delineation of these

two singular characters ; for singular they evet

must be deemed, however natural the delineation.

Of all the translations we have of this work, I

think SmoUet's is the worst; for in that translation

there is a stiffnefs thrown into the characters of

the chief personages, while there is nothing that

gives a glimpse of the natural naivete of the origi-

nal performance. Oiell has at least the merit of gi-

ving the farcical characters their full effect ; so that

if you have not the natural comedy, you have at least

the laughable farce. SmoUet had got a glimpse of

the real characters, which had checked his hand in

/.
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the translation, though he had felt that it would
exceed his powers to exhibit them in their natural

colours in Englilh.

Never was there conceived, I think, a character

better ralciila'.ed to display the powers of the writer,

and to interest the feelings of the reader, than that of

the Don Qiiixote of Cervantes ; and it discovered

a masterly stretch of conception to form a,i idea of

it. That species of insanity with which he was in-

fected, leaves the mind in full pofsefsion of all hi
energies, unlffs it be upon the particular subject oa
which its derangenieht turns ; hence the writer bad

an opportunity of intermixing with the wildest flights

of imagination the soundest exertions of the under-

standing. He has contrived, too, with the most
astonifliing degree of propriety, to furnilh him with

a squire of such simplicity and credulity of mind, as

to be incapable of distingui(hing between the sound-

est reasoning of his master, and the wildest whims
of his deranged understanding. Sancho's mind was
imprefsed with a sort of idolatrous veneration for

his master, which induces him to put implicit

faith iu the most extraordinary flights of his disor-

dered imagination. Such is Sancho Panco as deiii

neated by Cervantes. Extraordinary simplicity and
goodnefs of heart ; unbounded veneration, mixed with
the warmest esteem for his master; endlefs creduli-

ty, arising from weaknefs of understanding; a dis-

position to talk without the impulse of ideas, join-

ed to a memory that without selection poured forth

all the proverbs he had ever heard from his infancy,

are the distinguiihing characteristics of this worthy
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simpleton : Nor was ever any character more justly

pourtrayed than Cervantes has done it. The Sait-

cho of Cervantes has neither wit nor humour, nor
pertnefs nor rudenefs. He neve*- intends to utter a

clever saying ; and to laugh at his master would have
been the last idea tliat could ever have entered into

his mind ; so that those who have exhibited him in

this point of view, have done him the greatest pof-

sible injustice. Sancho, however, the Sancho of

Cervantes, utters many droll things ; but these burst

forth by accident, and without his either knowing or

intending them. In the jumble of confusion that

perpetually prevailed in his mind, the drollest com-
binations arise, like the crofs readings in a news-

paper, which the gravest muscles could not hear un-

moved. Great is the art of the writer to make these

occur so frequently without force or derangement

of character : and here Cervantes stands perhaps

foremost among the numerous list of modern no-

vel writers. :yi..i}u-f^h%'.^ i *i .4^1^;: oi. iv^^M,
Don Quixote on the other hand is a kind, humane,

and beneficent master, and a man of honour in the

strictest sense of the word He loves his simple at-

tendant with the tenderest afFeciion. As the squire

listens with respectful veneration to the wildest re-

veries of his master ; so he in his turn, entertains

a respect for the talents of his squire, and seriously

tries to instruct him on all occasions, so that mad or

sober, DonQoixoteis always grave and serious with
Sancho, and equally so, when in the first as in the

last state. These eiForts of the master, and that dis-

position of the squire, give room for that infinite di-
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versity of absurd attempts to intorm a mind utterly

incapable of instruction, and the whimsical equivoques

that arise from this circumstance, which so peculiar-

ly distinRuifh this wonderful performance from all

others. I need not tell you how unlike these charac-

ters are to tho';« you have read under the same

names in Engli(h. Don Quixote addrefses himself

at all times to his squire, with a beneficent kmd-

nefs, and condescending dignity, which is on no oc-

casion ever laid aside ; and here the particular idiom

of the Spanilh language gave to Cervantes an advan-

tage that none other I know pofsefses ; for there is

a phrase, (Sancho amigo) that occurs in almost c-

Tcry page, which marks kindnefs and politenefs from

a superior to an inferior, that cannot, I think, be

clearly rendered into Engliih. The only way I

could pretend to give a sort of idea of it to you,

would be to bid you recollect, if, in travelling, you

ever met with a person of inferior rank whom you

wiflied to accost in a kind and respectful manner ;

you might say in a mild tone of voice, " Pray friend

can you inform me" so or so. This you will easily

perceive conveys nothing of that famaliar equality

which is exprefsed by the Englifh phrase, Frw«rf

Sancho. In like manner there is in the Spanifli lan-

guage a respectful form of addrefs from an inferior

to a superior which denotes no degree of mcannefs

on the part of the former, somewhat in the same

sense, Tour honour was long ago employed in Scot-

land ; a pharse that is now nearly obsolete in the

most improved parts of Scotland.

n..-

I:,;'
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By the help of these two phrases, the author has

been able on all occasions to avoid that appearance
of mean familiarity in the master, and pert equality
in the squire, which so much distorts these charac-
ters in all our translations ; nor do I expect ever to
see an Englifh translation that fhall succefsfully ex-
hibit these two charact- .s in their true light. I re-
peat it again, that I think you will never repent
learning the Spanifh language, were it only to en-
able you to relilh properly, these two inimitable
characters. You will find, that in this performance,
that language pofsefses in other respects ar. elegance
and energy, and admits of a copious rythmical
variety, that few modern languages can boast. It is
a language well suited to exprefs the sentiments of a
dignified and honourable people. ^

It is impofsible for one who perceives the beauties
of this language, not to regret that from the politi-

cal situation of that fine country, and the religious
iiitolerance that has so long prevailed in it, so few
works have been written in it that deserve the at-
tention of the polite scholar. Few are the histories
that have been written in it. Mexio's history of the
twelve Casars, and Mariana's history of Spain,
are almost the only ones that deserve notice ; tliough
the catalogue of Chronicles ot the reigns of particu-
lar kings is very numerous ; but these are so full
of compliments to the prince, and a blind adoration
of the church, as to present nothing inviting to fo-
reign readers.

The Araucano of Don Alonzo d'Erciflais the only
work m the SpaniOx language that has the appearance

vol,. XV, MM 1
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of an Epopea ; though perhaps it does not, in strict

propriety, merit the name of an epic poem. It cele-

brates the wars between the Spaniards and the na-

tives of a district in South America, called ^irauca;

and was written, the greatest part of it, by »n enter-

prising young man who bore a part in these wars,

pofsefsing no small (hare of genius. D'ErciUa has

thrown this narrative poem into an eptc form ;
and

has had Homer so much in his eye as to give the

work the appearance of an imitation, rather than that

of an original. It is divided into cantos, and these

again into stanzas, like the Italian epic poems.

Through the whole you discover a glowing stram ot

heroic youthful ardour, and great pomp of versifica-

tion. But there is in it much more of energy than

pathos; more of art than of nature: I had almost

said, that, like Milton's Paradise Lost, it rather

rouses the horrible feelings than awakens the ten-

der emotions of the heart. But when I recollect

that the author died a very young man, when he had

only given the rude draught of a part of the poem,

I Oiould think that I committed treason against the

manes of a youthful hero, to criticise with too much

asperity. ....
Of late the power of the Inquisition bemg mitiga-

ttd, and literature beginning to be more calt.vated

In Spain than formerly, we have seen several mis-

cellaneous productions by Fejo and others, which

fives room to hope, that the time approaches when

Spanifh works will better deserve the attention of

foreign nations than they have done since the days

of Cervantes. As you are yet young, you may live to
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see the time when the knowledge of the Spanifli

language will prove a source of much entertainment

to you. Adieu! .... ^,. ,j

Thoughts on the best Mode or providing for
THE Poor. . ,•,

;
.,,-,..• . , ,, .-, • ,< ,.,

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

JDy inviting the clergy of Scotland to give a Sta-

tistical Account of their respective pariflies, and
thus, by opening a field for the various ex-
ertions of so many learned men, Sir John Sin-

clair has laid society, especially his own country-
men, under many obligations. In his Statistical His-
tory, of which many volumes are already publifh-

ed, the Christian, the politician, the farmer, the ma-
nufacturer, and men of every profetion, will find

ample scope for observations, and many means poin-
ted out of conrection and improvement.

In that publication some of the clergy complain
that by the absence of some proprietors from the
pariflies, to which by some tic or other they be-
long, and by the non-attendance of others at their
p<irifli churches upon the Lord's day, the lower
clafses, or the poor of the people, are left lo
maintain the poor. Others, that their parifhes are
over-run with vagrants and sturdy beggars ; and a
third clafs, that ale or tippling houses abound too
much in their pariflies, by which many disorders
are occasioned, the morals of the people corrupted
arid the numbers of poor and wretched beyond meal.

> .
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sure increased. With respect to each of these, I

beg leave through the channel of this Miscellany,

to trouble your readers with a few observations.

As to the first, that the proprietors of land, in ge-

neral, leave the lower ranks, or the poor, to support

the poor. When we meet with an object in great

distrefs, we are moved with pity, and prompted to

administer if we are r.ble, immediate relief; we do

not wait until we have learned whether the person be

worthy or unworthy ; this would be a procefs too

tedious for the operations of compafsion, which

tends directly to the relief of the distrcfscd. It is a

law, then, of our nature, by which every man

is obliged to the best of his ability, to minister

aid to the afflicted. A distinction no doubt is to

be made between the well and ill deserving, but no

man, how bad soever he may be, is to be suffered tu

perifh for want.

With respect to that clafs of servants or depen-

dants, who, by their industry, their frugality, their

sobriety, and hard labours, have not only supported

themselves, but contributed to the good of the pub-

lic, when, by the infirmities of age, or any other

unavoidable evil, they are reduced to poverty, they

have a just claim on the public for relief. That nu-

merous body of men, of all descriptions, whether

married or unmarried, who are employed in the la-

hours of hufbaudry, or of manufacture, comprise

those clafies among whom poor or indigent persons

are generally to be found ; some of these are em-

ployed in the immediate service of gentlemen, or

proprietors, others in the service of mastei^s of aa
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inferior order, and tlieae masters again labour for

their superiors, or land holders ; in whatever light

therefore we view this subject, we evidently per-

ceive, that the heads of society live by the indus-

try of the inferior members, or that the great men

of the earth, from kings downward, are supported by

the labours of the lower clafocs of mankind. When

many of these last, then, become poor, and unfit

for labour, humanity, common sense, and common

equity, call loudly upon the great and rich to res-

tore or refund for the support of these poor, a small

pittance of the large sums which they have derived

• om their labours ; and if they neglect or refuse to

perform this small, but equitable service, they are

guilty of a flagrant violation of the eternal law of

righteousncfs.

Those ministers who are so unhappy ,as to be

connected with heritors of the above description, for

happily all are not so, (hould inform them, that if

th^7 will not give voluntarily a small portion for the

support of the poor, they may perhaiM be obliged

by law to give a great deal; for the imperious calls

of necefsity cannot be resisted. And they ought to

know, from the experience of a neighbouring nation,

that it is much easier to prevent the evils originating

from this -source, than to cure them.

Let us now compare the two modes of supporting

the poor, the one by voluntary contribution, and

the other by afsefiment, and observe the result.

With respect to the first, the devout or serious part

of congregations, from motives of religion and

Veneyolence, contribute cheerfully for the relief of
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their poor brethren ; they are much gratified and

highly pleased in giving in this manner, and there-

fore they giYB tc the utmost of their ability. Of the

rest, some, in compliance with the prevailing faftii-

on, contribute largely ; when ihey see others open

their hands, they are afhamed to with-hold their

bounty ; they ha- been writnefses of the liberality

of their fathers, and now that they are gone,

they remember that and other parts of their con-

duct with pleasure, and are fond to imitate their ex-

ample } and some, foreseeing the evil day, or appre-

hending that they themselves may in future stand in

need of public aid, and remembering the sublim»

maxim, " To do to others as they would wifh others

ftould do unto them," by giving bountifully while

they are able, endeavour to recommend themselves

to the notice of those who have it in their power,

when they fliall stand in need, to relieve them. Vj

As to the poor themselves, knowing that the funds

for the support of the poor arise from the charitable

contributions of their neighbours, and that they are

destined for the relief of the real poor, from the

best motives, they labour hard while they are able,

and live abstemiously, and will not submit to re-

ceive charity, Until necefsity oblige them. And some,

from a principle of pride, adopt the same plan, that no

neighbour may have it in his power to say to them,

or to their children after th.;m, that they were sup-

ported by the charity of the public ; their children,

too, and the relations of the poor, prompted by na-

tural aifection, and goodwill, and in many instances

\iy pride, in order to preserve their parents and
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relations from the uLcdsity ot depending upon the

aid of the public, frequently supply their wants.

On the othci hand, when afsefsments take place,

the common people, that great body of men, by

whose aid the poor were formerly aimoit en-

tirely supplied, when they find that by law the pro-

prietors of land, and their tenants in the different

pariihes, are bound to maintain the poor, -/.cording

to the opinion they happen to entertain of tiicir su-

periors, they either gradually, or at once, withdraw

all their supplies ; voluntary contributions then can

no longer be expected ; and the burden must be

laid where the law directs. As to the poor, under-

standing that they have a legal title 'o support from

their superiors, they now demand impudently what

formerly they would hardly be prevailed with to re-

ceive, and what they received with gratitude ai d

modesty i the poverty of some of them may be real,

but that of many is pretended, or apparent only ; and

how can you discover the truth while they have at

command so many arts to deceive ? I appeal to facts

;

in every parilh where stents or afsefsments have

been introduced, the numbers of poor have always

increased, and the supplies requisite, in proportion.

Many become idle, that, upon account of their po-

verty, they may have a claim upon the public funds ;

and when their apparent wants are supplied, they are

idle, because they can subsist without the necefsity

of labour ; but when men are not employed in some-

thing laudable and good, such is the activity and rest-

lefsnefs of their minds, they must do mischief. The

poor thus supplied become intemperate and difsolutej
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all the finer feelings oi their minds, and all the ac-

tive viitues, gratitude, humilicy, modesty, diffidence,

respect for their superiors, sobriety, diligence, and

frugality, are destroyed ; rather than return to the

habits of sobriety, of industry, and labour, they will

pilfer and steal ; their children observing how com-

fortably, in their opinion, their parents live, and at

the expence of how little labour, eagerly adopt the

same plan, and naturally imitate their example;

their neighbours perceiving their good fortune, that

they enjoy plenty, and live at their ease, envy their

happinefs, become restlefs and impatient until they

are ranked among the poor, and supplied accordin^v.

ly. Thus, by their numbers, by their idlenefs, by

their diflionesty and impudence, and contempt of

order, they are found to be the scourge, the curse,

and terror, of that society to which they belong.

Such are some of the blefscd effects of afbcfg.

znents.

It will remain a matter of wonder and astouinitnent

to future generations, that the gentlemen of Scot-

land, having before their eyes the pernicious effects

of the poors rates in England, did not use their ut-

most efforts in order to prevent the introduction

into their own country of a measure so pregnant

with evil.

To be continued.

r,^,. '^^

f
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To THE Daughters of Sophia on the Beauties of
Summer, A View of the Lake of Killarkey.

For the Bee.

Rofs Castle, June li*.

JVly dear girls, summer is came at last, or at least

the angel of suiaoier, the martin is come, and is

« Rofs Castle, on Roft Island, in the lake of Killarney, once the seat
of O'Donachoe the Great, whose triditionel story is thus recorded by
the poet,

story IS thus recorded by

" O'Donachoe, the Great,
,,,;,," Killarney's prince !—his wise, his gentle sway

" Shall stand rever'd thro' time's eternal day.
" Religion taught his heart, that crowns are giv'n
" To serve mankind, and as a trust from heav'n; -'

" Integrity, his guide, he ne'er misus'd, .

" His pow'r and happinefs to all diftus'd"
Impartial he dispens'd, (law's surest guard,)
Disgraceful punilhment, and bright reward

;

Lenient, yet just, he spar'd not e'en his own, -

,

The prison-isle », records his rebel son.

Pure, as the sun's bright beams, his justice fliew'd,

His bounty like the lakes around them flow'd. /
Nor the imperial art alone he knew,

Heread, he search'd all nature's volume thro',
'

« '.

Unlock'd her springs, disclos'd the latent pow'r,
Of ev'ry medicinal herb and flow'r.

No marks he bore of all consuming time, ' <'

But, as immortal, ever held his prime. '^

Once, on a day distinguifhed from the rest.

Surrounded by his subjects at the feast,

Chearful he sat, and in prophetic rhymes.
Darkling, rehears'd the fate of future times

:

When more refin'd the wide extended globe
Should change her face, and wear a brighter robe;
When freed fiom gothic gloom, a star fliould rise \
To difsipate the mists in western Ikies:

* Where agreeably to O'Domhoe's polity, disturbeis of the state were
coniined, and particula:ly bis rebellious son,

f Learning.

~« •

VOL. XV. N K
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' now nursing its young m the corner of my window,

and delights me with its twittering amid my morn>

When Ocean's vacant oosotn fliould be spread

^Vith forests wing'd, and commerce lift her head

:

Child of the north, when industry Ihould fhine.

All rob'd in white *, and ope her golden mine ;——
When freedom iliould uprear her infant head,

And on Britannia's realms her blefsings flied.— —
While t*om his tongue diviife prediction flow'd, .^^J^

And firm belief in ev'ry bosom glow'd,

Sudden he rose, and, to the gazing throng.

As iome light vision, seem'd to Ikim along

;

The neighb'ring lake wide op'dhis willing wave,

And quick receiv'd him in a chrystal gra^ ..

But O ; what plaintive numbers can exprefs

Their doubts, their wonder and their wild distrefsJ

Fears without hope, and sotroiys without end,

At Once bereav'd of monarch, father, friend.

Some years were pafs'd, when as the usual day

Of solemn mourning brought them forth to pay

The tribute of their tears, with streaming eyes,

They called on Donahoe to hear their cries

;

Implor'd the dire abyfs in piteous strain.

To give them back their Donahoe again

;

Unceasing, till their wild and sore lament

To silence sunk, and ^rief itself was sjient.

Soft, at the solemn interval, fhe sound

Of airs celestial fiU'd the scene around.

The hills, the dales, the lliores began to smile.

And ten fold brighter flionc the royal isle

;

The sylvan songsters warbled from each spray.

The water's blufli'd, as at the rising day
;

Thunder, at length, the awful signal gave ;

A Form, a'lgloiious, started from the wave '.

On graceful courser, by a princely train

Of guards escorted o'er the glafsy plain,—

'Twas Donahoe '.—his soul tho' rais'd above

All eaytlily (oy, yet glow'd with patriot love
;

With ardour to revie'v his dear abode.

That ;elt, and own'd the presence of a God

;

His radiant visage, raviOi'd to behold

His subjerM bend their sov'reign to enfold

;

Resior'd tliey fondly deem him, as their own.

Seated immortal on his native throne.

Expectance vain '. a happinefs sc great.

So wilh'd for, was denied by rigid fate
;

7?

* The linen mar.ufaettuc.
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ing dreams *. Of ail the feathery inmates of the

flcy, there are none that excite in my soul such
tender and pleasing emotions of afsociated happinefs

as the tribe of swallows. The twittering of the

Lamented, hail* d in gratulative strain,
' ' '

'

Sudden he sought the yawning deep again. '

Too long an absence still the natives mourn,
And annual supplicate his blefs'd return.

<i Oft as he deigns a visit, they behold '

. (

Thair flocks increase, their harvests wave with gold.

KlLLARNEr, A PoiM.

* It has long been a desideratum among naturalists, to decide with
certainty, whether swallows in general, and the window martin in par-
ticular, remain in a torpid state during the winter, or are birds of paf-
sage. The inquiry is imusing and interesting; for the martin,
with respect to man, may be considered as a part of his family, in-
stinctively attached to bis abodes, and as it were the dog of the
feathery people.

As these curious papers on the seasons have been pubUllied with
a view to please the amiable sex, and ta attract their attention to the
charmingstudy ofnature, Ilhall here give a fliort analysis of what
has been done to determine this question, and Subjoin some remarks
drawn from my own observations.

It is the martin to which in general tht ancients allude when they
celebrate the swallow as the attendant of the spring, or the harbinger
of summer. The playful AnacreOn complains of the chelidon or
martin, waking him from a pleasing dream. It is the martin that

was sung by the plaintive and tender Ovid on the banks of the Da-
nube at Tomi ; and it is extraordinary that this sweet bird, the com-
panion of man through every age, from the begimiing of his existence,

atidasit were his inmate during the delightful season ofsummer, Hiculd

have annually, and almost periodically, disappeared, without his retreat

being discovered.

But it is of the nature of silly man, when he stops to inquire after the
appearances of nature, to form conjectures that satisfy his love of
system and to inquire no larther.

Thus the martin was deemed to leave every country, when the
flies and insects on which it fed were no more ; and to go where
they might abound, in the diversities of climates, returning again,

inendhfi succcfiion, to the countries and cliiaates they h«d left,
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martin from his clay built mansion, at the peep of

dawn, recalls to my recollection the airy and de-

lightfully romantic waking dreams of my youths

fostered by his morning madrigals ; and musters up

in my imagination, all in a splendid and fascinating

It seems now, however, to be perfectly ascertained, that the martin

is a sleeper, and not a bird of pafsage. See Philosphical Transactions

of London, abridgement, vol. «. p. 881. Transact, at large, vol. 53.

p. loi. vol 61. p. 165. vol. 65. p. 343, And various other tracts in

that valuable collection of facts.

Now that the attention of people having leisure has been excited to

look for the martin iii its torpid state, they have been often found, and

particularly by Mr James Cornifli, surgeon at Tolnefs, in Bevonfliire,

who has given a particular account of his seeing them revived from

their torpid state by the warm rays of the sun beating on their holes

in the banks of the river Dart. Philosophical Transactions, vol. Cf.

as above.

The Editor of these letters on the seasons has been afsured by many
credible.persons, that they have found martins in the bottom of iifli

ponds, when the water had been let off in the winter, and that whca
gently heated in the bosom, or in a warm room, they revived and flev/

about as in summer.

When there is a steady warmth, of some days continuance, in Feb-

ruary or March, in Britain, they have been frequently seen for some

time, and found to retire again »o their hiding and torpor with the

returning rigour of the season.

As far as I have been able to determine, the continuation of fifty-

five degrees of Farenheit's thermometer in the Aade, with a north ex-

posurc, revives the martin, and makes him take the field.

I have been afsured that the martin was seen frequently in the end of

March 1779, in various parts of Scotland ; but I was prevented by a

melancholy residence in town, from determining this point by my own
observation.

Besides the martin, there are four other species of swallows, that de-

serve the attention of my fair reader. The chimney swallow, the sand

martin, the swift or black martin, and the Chinese swallow, whose

nest is built with mucilaginous gums, and is used in India fu' p=

,

being waflied clean from straws and feathers.
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array, the sweet and innocent scenes of a busy and
delightful residence with my parents, and their happy
family and kindred in the country, when every thing

to me was new, and frefh, and gay, and void of

care, and void of trouble, free from the heart-ren-

ding discernment of the vanities and treacheries of

life.

The swallow of the cottage, of the field, of the

sand bank or the lake, and the swift of the tower-

ing cliff, the steeple, and the ruin, do all of theni

in different ways bring back to my delighted recol-

lection, our sweetest excursions in summer to the

adjoining villages, the solitary extensive commons,
the sequestered lake, or the deserted castle on the

bank of some clafsic river ; and I never can yet

look at the rapid movements of the fif Id swallow,

or hear the squeak of the descending swifts, without
experiencing in my mind more charming emotions

than ever I felt from the finest airs of the Italian op-
era at Naples, at Florence, or at Rome.
What is this my dear girls ? It is innocence, and

sentiment, and virtue, that, even reflected from
a distant age, can move the soul beyond the power
of luxurious art and refinement.

' O cherifh them, you that know and experience

them yet young, with powerful energy, and let

not your hearts be hardened by the deceitful and ly-

ing vanities of gaiety and fafliion.

Learn to undervalue the common place flattery

incident to your sex, and to know,

" How beauty is excelled by manly grace, ", ' "

" And wisdom, which alone is troly fair
" • - -V^*

-"
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I have now gotten thus far on my Irirti excursi~

on, and having feasted on the scenery of the lakes of

A Killarney, I feel an irresistible desire to send you

tny bill of fare, thouigh every word I'ihall write

will give me pain to think you were absent, and that

I do, as it were, but tantalise you with the des-

cription.

« Yesterday morning at six o'clock, in one of the

sweetest moments of a lovely summer day, we took

boat at the back of this castle, and rowed by Cher-

ry island, and O'Donahoe's prison, to the isle cal-

led Innisfalien *. ;> . '-h,'
'

.

This island is one of the largest and finest on the

lakes, and (haded with the beautiful arbutus, and a

variety of forest trees.

It has an extent of above eighteen Irifli acres.

Its (hape is triangular, and its sides are hollowed

into bays. The soil is rich, and the verdure per*

* petual. On the north eastern side of the isle, and

near a promontory, I observed the remains of an

* Jnnii, in Irifti, signifies an island \fallian, wholesome, The Wholc-
wme Island. It is thus described by the poet already quoted.

In many rounds of loveliest scen'ry lost, "" '

Fair Innisfallen courts us to her coast,

^ To climb her rocky barrier, and to stray ^

Along the path of Kenmare's spiry way *

;

, ; j,

' Varied with gentle mountJ, descents, and plains,

Rich, yet the forest wild it still retains.

How green the carpet ; whife Sylvanus spreads

V His venerable arms around our heads.

How proud the ruin ! once the nithlefs home
Of pale austerity and morikifli gloom,

?" The seat of wop, now, by its princely lord,

To mirth devoted, and the social board f

.

Formed round the island by thit nobleman.

^ Nuw a ban^ueiting huusci -

-v*f

t
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SHicie*-* abbey; aud adjoining to these ruins, there

is a chapel which had formerly belonged to it, and
which is now hospitably converted into a ban-
quetting house, for the reception of visitors to the
romantic scenes of Killarney. On inquiry I find

that this abbey was founded in the beginning of
monkery, by b saint, Fuiian Lobhar, or the leper,

son of Alid, king of Munster, towards the close of
the sixth century, and probably from the Irifti name
of the isle for a Lazaretto, or house for the receptioa

of persons diseased by the leprosy, 'i**; ::<>

Near these ruins I observed a holly tree of im-
mense size and beauty, and many majestic and inte-

resting afli trees and beeches 1 am surprised that

the holly tree ihculd be in so little request except,

ing for fences, for which no doubt it is super-'

excellent ; but can there be a more lovely tree than
,

the holly, when suffered to grow wild and umbra-
geous, glittering among the paler greens of summer,
and lovely with its freth foliage and fruit in winter.

Though we had nmch to see in the course of the
day we could hardly consent to be torn by our
guides from this lovely spot.

The sun began now to bent strong upon us, reflec-

ted from the surface of the lake, as smooth as a look-
'

ing glafs, and under the frelh (hade of the beech,

and the lovely strawberry tree, we enjoyed a seques-

tered prospect ; so much the more delightful that it

was animated by the sight of its innocent, but op-
prefsed inhabitants, milking their kine, or planting

their potatoes in the lovely turf, that was every
where amon^ the wood, with the Iriih spade or loy,
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and apparently happy in the midst of poverty, and

what we must think distrefs.

In another part of this little island I saw the cat-

tle at their watering ;-they were standing knee deep

in the lake, and and all their images, with their at-

tendants, and the picturesque adjoining scenery of

mountains and hanging woods, were reflected from

the watery mirror.
,

Having listened to a voice I heard in an adjoin-

ing thicket, I had Irilh enough to discriminate the

language ot rural ;ove, and could not resist conceal,

ing m>»elf close by, in a copse of arbutus, to pof-

sefs myself of this Gaelic or Celtic eclpgue. I

wa9 succj;fsful, and here it is.

Suirda *. " Ah ! why will you not say you love

me ? See, every thing happy and loving around us,—

,11 nature is in love '.—why will you not say yon

love roe ?"
, ...

Leanananna 4. " O, suirda I suirda ! why wiU you

tease me with your nonsense ;—have you no eyes,

you s\ny suirda /—Come, come, let us go the water-

ing of the kine, and when we return let us keep the

( tcazing flies from our flocks with the sweet smel-

ling fly flaps." I could hear no more, and 60 I a-

way I went. O, simplicity of manners ! divine in-

nocence of rural life ! who fliall dare to compare thee

'

with the artificial sentiments of courtly luxury ?—
"

Pardon, my dear girls, this little digrcfsion }
for

« Suirdhthacb, sweetheart.

t Leaman,^ Mistrcfs of the Heart; literally. Calf of the Heart or

darling. A., or A,n, the Soul ; Thus. Ambros, Food of the Soul, Wr.

TChe Celtic i» truly a most primitive language.
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when I write to you, it is really thinking Or dream-
ing upon paper, but, as an amende honorable, I will

give you a slight fltetch of these lakes.

Know, the.., that they cover above six thousand
Irifli acres

; and are divided into three great bran-
ches

; or rather there are three distinct lakes, con-

nected by a winding river ; the lower lake, Mu-
crufs lake *, and the upper lake ; the characters of
which are entirely different, as well as their form,
size, and boundaries. The first presents a vast ex-

panse of water, bordered to the west and south west
by the mountains of Glenaa and Tomies, with their

forests united, growing down to the water's edge,

and of six miles in extent f.

The beautiful and wooded peninsula of Mucrufj
forms a lower boundary to the south, and the rest

consists of cultivated land, rising gently from the lake
'

to the horizon of distant mountams, and besprink-

led with houses, and Cottages, and tufts of trees.

Mucrufs lake is most romantic and sequestered.
'

The bare rocky sides of Turc^ mountain, flings a

* Muc-rufs, Boar Point, or Promontory. Names of places in Bri-

tain or Ireland, terminating in muc or muck, have a common origin

among the old Celtic natives.

t The poet thus characterises this part of the scenery: ;;

"'»

Forming a chequer'd scene, the pendant wood, ,

•'-

By turns excludes, by turns admits the flood iNew scenes of grandeur open to our eyes, '
'

Whe^e graceful hills * and distant ruins rise
;

t •** -?;.
Where down the nigged steep of Tpmics break ' '

The white cascades, and thund'r::.g seek the lake;
Now stretching far and wide, the wat'ry waste
Sdftly retires to Glenai's bow'ry breast. laio.

Those of Ah.idre.

^ Tine, the masculine of the noun muc.

VOt. XT. • \ ^ o O "
• -t
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solemn air of grandeur over it j and the innumer-

able little rocky fhaded bays, vrliich indent the nor-

thern side of the peninsula, opposite to Turc, seem

as if they had been brought into being by the ma-

gic spells of some enchanter of Spencer and Ariosto*.

The upper lake is a wild solitude of water and

rock, inclosed by an awful circle of mountains, of e-

ven Alpine dignity, over which Macgilly, Cuddy's

Recks, stretch their craggy necks, and jut into the

Jake.

The strait which forms the communication be-

tween this and Mucrufs lake is a labyrinth of wa-

ter, winding its way among rocks for three miles

and a half, in a perplexed and intricate course, almost

perpetually lost behind the projections of the rocks

which border it.

Imagination cannot form a more delightful scene

. of romantic beauty than the peninsula of Mucrufs af-

, fordsi From a lawn that rises behind the house, the

lower lake is seen in all its extent. The mountain of

Glenaa, in its full majesty, and rich attire of wood

. * Joyous he leads us to the charming seat

,,-
'

Of iMiicruls fair;— hi r elegance and drefs,

^'•' " The hand of some superior puw'r confefs

;

- Like some selected treasure rarely seen.

Her vistas open, and her alleys green,
^

Her verdant terrace, Meditation's bow'r,
* The yew-topp'd ruin *, and the sainted tow'r \.

From her proud bourne behold the distant isles.

And the rude masonry of rocky piles;

Grotesque and various % from the deep they rise

And catch, by turns, new forms to mock our eyes ;

There, the bold clifffor ample prospect made
;

Here, for repose, the grotto and tl.e fliade. Ibid.

» Mucruft Abbey. t St Finion,

} One, in particular, teprescu s a Iwtse in the atlUude of drinking.

•A':
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and Tomies united to it. To the south wpst, ruder
mountains open to admit the strait that joins the lakes.
To the north, the lake spreads out its glittering bo-
som, enriched by the woods of Rofs Island and In-
nisfallen, which appear as united in one mafs. The
horixon is formed by the distant mountain of Sleo-
miih, and others of the same chain ; which by their
height ana varied outline, give spirit and dignity to
the milder scene of agriculture and inclosures which
terminates the lake at this extremity. But it is not
to distant beauties alone that Mucrufs is indebted

;

it has superior charms of its own, and contains
within itself a region of enchantment. This penin-
sula is about a mile and a half long, and in no part
wider than half a mile. Its north side opens to the
lower lake, its south side to that of Mucrufs ; both
are well wooded, and formed into rocky bays. In the
centre of the peninsula is another little sequestered
lake. The rest of the space is an interchange of
lawn and thicket, a happy scene of repose and tran-

quillity, contrasted with the magnitude and splen-

dor of the adjoining scenery. Here we visited the
ruins of the abbey of Mucrufs, founded in the year

1440 for mendicants of the order of St Francis.

In the centre of the quadrangle of the cloisters,

there is ^ yew tree which must be coeval with
tlie foundation. As it is protected, it will some
centuries hence present a most noble and awful
spectacle.

Surfeited almost with these beauties of the valleys,

we ascended the yellow mountain, or Knock-buy,
about two miles to the northward, aad from thence
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enjoyed f» ^ most magnificent view of the lower

lake and in eighbourhood. There our eye, pafsing

over f rich valley, met the lake in the centre with

the top called Eagle's Nest, and the other mountams

which stretch to the upper lake behind it *. On one

side we saw the loft Tomici Macgilly, Glennaa, and

Cuddy's Recks, losing themselves to the westward ;

to the south Turk and Man^erton ; to the east Glan-

flefk and the Paps ; altogether forming a range of more

than twenty miles. The waving line of the moun-

tains is uncommonly beautiful, while the effect of

the view was continually vaiied and heightened by

the changes on the face of the heavens. Vast vo-

lumes of clouds were seen rolling together from the

Atlantic Ocean, 'and resting on the summits of the

mountains ; various mafses of light and (hade tra-

versing the lakes in succefsion ; while the <hricks of

the towering eagles were heard at a distance we con-

» Thir magnificent scenery is tkus described by the poet.

The hoary peak, with heaven's bright azure crown'd,

The brow, with wreaths ot ivy coinpafs'd round

}i Leans o'er the deep ; thr base, and Ihaggy side,

Of sylvan beauty clad, and torebt pride
;

Its form unhurt by icmpt-sts, or by years,

Still in treOi robes ot majesty appears

;

The pile supcib, as nature carelels threw,

Grandeur and order «p the summit grew :

• Their easy steps tend gradual to tjie Ikies,

And teach aspiring genius how to rise.

Here his dread seat the royal bird hath made.

To awe th' inferior subjects of the fliade
;

Secure he built it for a length of days,

Impervious but to Pha-bus' piercing rays; 'JWj:

His young he trains to eye the solar light.

And soar beyord the fara'd Icariai flight.

t5vr:j..
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tc-ivtd to be irBme..sf, as we cmiKl but just descry

them through liiu intervals of the clouiU.

Hii(li Miovr tlic rest the urcit (M,ini;rrt<in) re»ri

His liifty hcatl, anil hide^ It in tlif iloiids;

TlifSL- now attracted tiy liii tow'ring lieinht, v'

Stiip lliort ilii'ir airy tli;^lit, and tbrm a veil

•' Which dark and thick dri'-rinlj. lonilrnjinn still '«

Part ilowly »aii« aioiij;, and, swelliiifj, lliroiids

'I'hc neighb'rin'^ hilli; tlii' i;ldis liow dark between!—
The windn are hiinu-d ! tlic i)ird% expectant, pause I

The ox, with wistiiil ){azc, eyes tiie deep gloom; '

Nor voice ot' man is heard, nut pipe, nor hum.
But silent expectation reigns, ;ind bodinj} fear.

Sudden athwart the gli).iiii tlie lif^htniiigH glance, '

As quick rertcited Iroin the placid lake,

Witn lurid i>lHre darts bright ; anon, sublime

In awful majesty the thunder rollj I ,,
••

. ;

Onward it rolls—and loud—and louder roan
In bursting peaU succefsive, heard afur,

Ke-echo'd ofl by rocks and caver:is deep '

From all the neighb'iinj hills, f.ili circling rottnj,

Still gaining force, again it buvsts a peal

That stuns the ear. Rocks d ifli'd uii rocks are heard t

Rattling around. The stoutest heart, appall'd,

With wild dismay, scarce dares to eye the gloom,

Deei'-seamed, with 'requent streaks of moving fire 4 ~;

Darting in rapiil gleams from cloud to cloud: '
.

The clouds are seen in wildest tumult mii'd 1
'. '

And now, a mighty flalh, with fearful glarCt ^ < '

Wide opens halt the Iky ; the heavy ram,
,. ^

*

Pouring iii streams nsistlefs ruflies down,
Ploughs the red modld, and bears it to the main. . r-

Nature convulsed, the everlastini; hills

Appear to totter, and the total virtck • *' '.

Of all terrestrial object:, seems at band :
' ? ^.

Noirlong this uproar lasts. The clouds dispel,

The sun looks joyous forth : the pleasing vale,
'

•'

Nowdcck'd with renovated VI rdurc, smiles: " ^t ,

The flocks and herds with double relilh feed

:

The setting sun, withpart'iii; ray serene, 1

Chequers the varied scene witli vivid tints

Oi glowing lustre, and majestic Ihad-s: • ..., .

Then sinking in the west, ni^ht slowly draw*
Her mellow curtain o'er the silent s.-^ne,

And leaves the world in stillnefs to repose *.
"

Having taken fhelter during the thunder storm

* Extracted from Loch Lommoiid, a poem ; the close a little

'.•aried to adapt it to the local scene.
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in u pleasing cavern, wr there took a slight repast,

and returned in the evening.

Happy the roan, who studying nature's laws,

Thrn' known efTects can trace the secret cause,

His mind pofsefsing, in a quiet state,

Fearlefs offortune, and resign'd to fate.

And happy, too, is he who decks the bow'rs

Ofsylvans, and adores the rural pow'rs;

Whose mind unmov'd the bribes of courts can see,

Their glitt'ring baits, and purple slavery.

Without dismay he hears, but hears from far.

Of tumults, and descents, and distant war

:

Nor with a superstitious fear is av/'d.

For what befalls at home, or what abroad.

Farewell, my dear girls, yoii ihall hear from me
again on the beauties of summer.

To the Ed: or of the Bee.

Sir, Edinburgh, 9/A /ifiril 1793.

If you are as great an admirer of the following oriental

talc as I am, you will not hesitate to give it a place in

your miscellany with your first convenicncy, and oblige,

Sir, your old correspondent,

' AsiATICUS.

The Temple of the Smr, an Oriental TaU.

As Togrul, the valiant general of the emperor Temugin,

pursued his march in the cooi of the evening at the head

of his army, through the country of Tarristan, his attenti-

on was one day struck, by a pile of ruins, the magnificence

of which tempted him to take a nearer view of them,

while his troops halted for refreftiment.

The rejections naturally suggested by such scenes, were

interrupted by the sight of an aged man, sitting in a

mebncholy posture, with his eyes intently fixed on some
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fragments, which lay in a heap before him, while a flood

of tears rolled in silence down his furrowed cheeks.

Such a sight was equally aifecting to curiosity and com*

pafsion. Advancing therefore towards him, " Pardon,

(said Togrul,) O venerable father ! the intrusion of a

stranger, who wi(hes to know the cause of your distrefs,

in hope it may be in his power to oflFer you relief."

The mourner raised his eyes, and looking eagefly

around, " Is the voice of benevolence heard again in this

place ? (he exclaimed,) sweet is the sound, though its

purpose is impofsible."

Then fixing his eyes most attentively on Togrul for

some moments, " Your words, O illustrious young man !

(he continued,) speak a feeling heart ; and I see that

you have already tasted of adversity } I will therefore

satisfy your inquiry, though hopelefs of its motive } for^

alas ! my woes admit not of relief.

Having said this, he turned his face to the east, and

prostrated himself before the heap of fragments, " O Life

of the universe ! (said he,) thou glorious sun ! protect

these sacred relicks from pollution j nor give the afhes of

Zelis to the winds before mine fiiall be mingled with

them.

When he had offered up this prayer, he arose, and turn-

ing to Togrul, '' I have promised to unfold to you the

cause of my unhappinefs, (he continued,) but this place is

improper. The voice of prayer and adoration only

flionld be heard here. We will withdraw into the fliade

of yo.^der arch, and there I will relate the melancholy

t.le.

As soon as Togrul and he were seated, " These ru-

ins, (laid the mourner, with a sigh which seemed to

burst his heart,) are all which remains of the sacred

temple of the sun) and in that spot, now covered with
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those fragments, once stood the altar on which my ances-

tors, for ages without nurtiber, fed the everlasting fire,

the hollowed «mblem of his purity and power ; till the

divine wrath, kindled against the sins of mankind, gave

up the world to the ravages of the Arabians \ who, not

content with temporal dominion, dared to attack the so-

vereignty of heaven.

" They polluted our temples, they overturned our altars,

and impiously attempted to extinguiili the sacred fire, em-

blem of him whose light had illuminated the world from

its first creation j—an impiety never presumed before by

any who had obtained dominion over us.

" But heaven had not so far abandoned the human race.

Forwarncd in a dream, one of our lineage had built an al-

tar in the raountu., .s ot Irac Agem ; and secretly remo-

ved thither a spark of the true fire, hefore the sacrilegious

ravagers reached this temple.

" The horrors of that day are nbt to be described. In

vain did the priests hold up their hands, never* defiled

With blood, never profaned with any instrument of dis-

tiiiction to avert the rage of war from these holy walls.

TJie tears of the mother, the cries of her infants, pleaded

in vain } the barbarians were equally deaf to innocence

and virtue.

" Then did the piety of our race (hine forth in all it(

glory. They gathered themselves around the altar, and

covering it with their blood, which was (hed without re-

spect to age or sex, and the temple reduced to this heap

of ruins.

" It is impofsible to exprefs the consternation of the

people at this fatal outrage. I'hinking the sacred fire

utterly extinguifhed, they abandoned themselves to^ des-

pair, and every where courted the swords of their de-

stroyers.
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" At length the spark which had been preserved in

Irac Agem, being discovered, the poor remains of the

true Persees repaired to it ; and preferring these inhos-

pitable mountains, to the fertile plains of Farsittan with-

out this object of their worfhip, built themselves a little

city, where their posterity hath lived in peace to this

day.

" Of all our lineage, *''e'"e had escaped the general

mafsacre only the one who attended the altar he had

built in Irac Agem, and an infant daughter, born to him

at the lofs of her mother's life, soon after her arrival

there.

" The danger of losing a race so long endeared to

their love, so necefsary to their religion, filled the Per-

sees with the strongest fear ; but heaven heard theic

prayers, and from these two sprung a progeny which hath

subsisted ever since.

" Though driven thus by Irresistible necefsity from our

native land, once in our lives, we never failed to visit these

reverend ruins, to implore from the sun a restoration of

their glory, and sprinkle upon the remains of his altar

the afhes of our deceased kindred, which we religiously

preserve for that purpose } and this was the melancholy

cause of my coming thither at t'^is time."

A flood of tears here choakel his utterance. He hung

down his head, and sobbed aloud for some moments,

while Togrul humanely wept in silence with him.

As soon as he had recovered the power of speech,

" Were I not convinced of the benevolence of your

heart, (he resumed,) P virtuous youth ! I fliould make

an excuse for paying a tribute to nature, which affected

heroism has difhonoured with the name of weaknefs,

but I see you tit superior to such false refinement.

VOL. XV. P p X
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This melancholy duty having fallen upon me this

year, I yielded in an unhappy hour to the solicitation!

of my wife to let her accompany me hither. -; ,; -^ •

" On the third day of our journey we were met by 4

troop of Tartars, who had separated from the armies ol

Temugin, and ranged the country in search of plunder.

" The innocence of our lives, and our known poverty

in those things, which are called the riches of the vrorld,

had ever pre^f'^'ved us in peace with all th^ nations round.

J advanced therefore without fear tc the leader of th«

troQp, and infon^ing him who Ve were, expected to have

been permitted to pursue our journey without interrupt

tioD.

" But alas ! I flattered myself with v^in expectation.

|Ie had looked at the beauty of my wife with eyes of

desire, and resolved to tear her from my bosom.

" Unwilling^phowever, to have recourse to open vio«

lence, for fear of opposition from his followers, who he

knew held our people in the highest reverence, he pref<

ted us to take flielter in his tent from the heat of th«

noon } a courtesy feigned, that he might have time tq

form some scheme for accompliihing his base design.

" There are some offers, which, Ifowever unaccep.

. table, canni be refused.

" The Persces hs^ve ever uecn famed for hospitality, a-

(tfive all the ^atio^s upon the earth. We could pot re<

fuse entering his tcqt, without an appearance of \insoci.

al ingratitude, though o|ir laws would not permit us tq

taste a drop of water with him.

" We l»d qot been long there when he withdrew un-

4«r a pretence of giving ^me orders to his men > nor r«>

turned till it was too late i^t us to zcaeh the caravanserai

in which we had proposed to rest that night. For it

would bfive betn reckoned Vk infringement upon the 1»W9
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of hospitality in us to have departed without waiting for

him. ^

" Our uneasinefs in such a situation may be Well con-

ceived \ but he gave reasons of such plausibility for his

absence, and offered so courteously to remain where he

wts for that night, for our convenience, that we could

not avoid complying to stay with him. *

" His joy at seeing us run so readily, as he thought, in-

to his snares, put him off his guard.

" I caught a glance of his eyes as he gazed at my wife,

in which I read the nefarious purpose of his heart. I a«

rose therefoire instantly, and claiming the sacred privilege

of hospitality, proceeded that moment on mjp journey a-

long with my wifi.
ita*;^ .-&*.*

" The fhades of night falling upon u» ak vre travellei!

by the side of a wood, my wife was so t'erriSed by the

roaring of Wild beasts ifsuing from their dens in quest o£

prey, thit I was obliged to give way to her fears, and af.

sist her to climb a lofty tree, where I placed her in safety

among the boughs, seating myself beside her.

" The (iears ofmy wife seemed to have been imprefied

by heaven^ to savie us from dangers still mor£ terrible

(ban those (he was afraid of.

" We were scarcely settled in the tree, when we

heard the tread of horses ; and in a littlt time, cduld dis«

Ifinguiih the voice of the Tartar, rxuldngly anticipating

to his followers the pleasure he promised himself in th^

pofsefiion of my wifej as he pafsed by our place of re-

ftige.

" The appearance of nioming at len^h giving u$

hope that our danger was over, we desceHdcd from the

tree } and having offered up our adorations to the rising

sun, were preparing to proceed on our journey, when

'

wmmmmi^mmmi^m^m^i^s§m^
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we perceived our enemy approaching towards us on his

return.

" It is impofsible to exprefs the horror with which

thii sight struck us. My wife in the vain impulse of

despair, ran towards the wood, whither the Tartar pur-

sued her, while his companions seized me.

" Her flight was soon stopped. The ravilher overtook

her, and, mad with desire, attempted to gratify his brutal

appetites upon the spot. What were the sensations o£

my soul in that dreadful moment ! but heaven saw my
distrefs, and heard the cries of her innocence.

" Just as he had overpowered her resistance, a lion,

roused by her (hrieks, ifsued from a brake, near to which

heaven had directed her flight, and ruihing upon the ruf-

fian, tore him piece meal in an instant;

" Soon as my wife found herself freed from his vio-

lence, (he started from the ground, and ran with out-

stretched arms towards me for protection, incapable of

considering my inability to afford it, nor even sensible of

the means of )ier deliverance.

" But the power which had so signally saved her, con-

tinued his care of us both. The Tartars who had seized

me, struck with so evident an interposition of heaven, no

sooner saw their leader slain, than fearing a like fate them-

selves, as accomplices in his guilt, they loosed their hold,

and springing upon their horses, fled out of sight in a

moment. ,»»•''
" These events had succeeded eadh other so rapidly^

that reason was unable to keep pace with them. 1

Itood stupified with atonifhment, nor had power to ad-

vance to meet my wife, till (he fell motioolefs at my
feet,

tfm-v^-^-MiiJl!^ ^î ^'-£^^H^*^.9mBtim^l
'
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" This sight restored me to myself. I raised her head,

and laying it in my bosom, attempted to soothe her dis-

trefs with words of comfort, which I wanted little lefs

myself.

" The generous lion in the mean time, stood over the

victim of his justice, growling with savage delight, and

ladling his sides with his tail, without advancing a single

step towards us, though so near him, till satisfied with

his triumph, be returned slowly back to his den. >.
" It was a considerable time before I could bring my

wife to her senses. The conflict had be . too violent foe

her tender frame. Her spirits and strength equally sunk

under it,—sunk, alas, never to recover ! Several times (he

opened her eyes, and fixed them wildly on me ; then,

Starting in the imprefsion of her fright, gave a feeble

ihriek, and swooned away again. ;r

" At length Ihc became more composed ; but still (he

was unable to walk ; and every moment we delayed, en-

creased my fears of the return of the Tartars to revenge

their leader's death.

" In this distrefs I happened to cast my eye upon the

horse of the ravi(her, which his followers had in their

fright left behind them, tied to a tree
-, and placing her

with difficulty upon him, walked by her side to incourage

and support her, till we arrived at the caravansera.

" This was the last effort of her strength, the delicacy

of her soul was wounded by the base attempt of violation,

and the affright had overihadowed her reason.

" For three days, (he pined in my bosom, then droop,

ing her head like a lily torn from the root, expired

without a struggle.

" My situation can be conceived only by a feeling

heart. O, my Zelis ! thou wert the delight of my eyes,

the hope and comfort of my life. '3
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" I would gladly haye accompanied her to the mansions of

the blefsed j but pietj, and my vciy love for her, equally

restrained me.
«' Reason had had time to resume her rule during the

approaches of her death. The laws of our religion forbid

us to Ihed human blood, eyen in self defence. How then

could I dare to stain my hands with my own ? Besides,

who (hould perform the last rites to her dear remains, and

sprinkle her afhes on this altar ? Who (hould perform the

same pious office for me, that I may be re-united to her,

and to the rest l» our holy race.

" I was convinced of my duty, and prepared to fulfil it.

I wafhed her pure body with my tears, I wrapped it in

precious spices, which I received in exchange for the hors«

of the Tartar from certain merchants in the caravansera,

and building a lofty pile of aromatic woods, reduced it to-

aflies, which 1 have this day spread upon yonder sacred

ruins of our altar.

*' This, O couTteoiw stranger I is the sermon of mf

woes, which you see will admit of no relief. I now turn

my face to out place of refuge in the mountains, there to

devote the residue of my unhappy days, to the contem-

plation of that Being, by whose power, and ifl whose pre-

sence only, I can be restored to happinefs."

Though the heart of Togrul sympathised with the un-

happy sufferer, there were some circumsttnces in this sto-

ry which affected him in a very different manner.

As his reason was convinced of the incomprehensible ef-

sence of the Deity, he considered every afsimilation of

him to objects of scnse^ as the most impious absurdity j

and the very thought of paying to his creatures the adora-

tion due only to himself struck him with sacred horror.

As soon therefore as the Persee had ended his melancholy'

narrative,
" I condole with you for your lofe, (said he_>
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O man of a/Illction ! but 1 dare not offer consolation be-

fore you have reconciled jourseif to heaven, by a renun-

ciation of those errors whiqh have drawn its wrath upoa
your head.

" You blindly mistake the creature for the Creator, and

rob him of that wordiip which is his sole and uncommuni-
cable right."

Heavy as this charge was, the Persce was not abalhed.

Fixing his eyes upon Togrul, with amodest firmnefs, " Most
unworthy of consolation (hould I certainly be, (he replied)

O severe judge ! if I were guilty of the crime which you

impute to me. But I exult in the afsurance, that on a

moment's reflection, you will yourself acquit me.
" Groundlefs is the accusatiou of our worfhipping any

citV>«r object than the Deity himself, the author and life of

the univerie, and all it contains.

" We worflup not his creatures j we worfhip him in them.

We worfliip him in the sum, as the most glorious of his

works, the fountain of that heat by which he animates all

nature ! We worihip him in fire, as the substitute of the

sun, the vehicle in which heat is entrusted to our own
management for the uses of life } and we keep that fire

always alive in testimony of our gratitude for bis support-

ing our lives by it •, and as a memorial to him to continue

that support.

" Never has man fallen into so grofs error, as to direct

his worfhip ultimately to the works of his own hands,

though the presumption of ignorance hath often accused

bim of it. 'j

" Adieu, O young man ! Learn to judge lefs precipi-

tately, and may the Deity, whom all the world unites in

adoring, though under different symbols, guide your steps

p safety.'*
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It was some time before Tognil recovered from the

•urprUe with which this defence of the Persee struck him.

He examined it with candid attention, and though he was

far from thinking it satisfactory, it determined him never

more to condemn any man from differing in opinion with

him.

ANECDOTE;

A FAMOUS beggar in Sufsex, known by the name of Log

Smilb, was a great benefactor to that county. He had

been a silversmith in London, but left his businefs to go i,

bct;gi' g, followed by a dog, from which he had his nick-

name. With the estate he left, his executors were enabled

to give in charity to every market town either a thou-

sand pounds in money, or fifty pounds a-year for ever in

land, besides six or eight pounds jrearly to almost every

paiifti. Mitcham indeed he had excepted by name, ha-

wing been whipt out of it as a common vagrant.

To CORKKSPONBENTS.

The valuable communication from Gothenburg are thankfully re-

ceived, and lliall be duly attendea to. The continuation of this gentle-

man's c<irresj)ondence is requested.

The Editor has been favoured with hints on public libraries Vfe.

by an old corre5t)ondent, for which best thanks are >rturned.

The queries rcspectingthe magnificent bridge inRuiiiacame tohand

•nd fliall be transmitted to Rufsia by the very first opportuni-

ty*

The favour of Proteous is come to hand. Though the Etiitor does

not think poetical prose the best mode of writing, he will try to

ipare a corner for this ingenious youth's effusions, as they are not

spun out to too great length.
, „ „ . . ,

Thanks to Romttnus and Italicus for his efsay which Ihall be duly

attended to.
, . - n ,

The JbUling is come to the office, and tt is hoped Ihall not t?i

Jr.5t.
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WiDKiSDAY, July 3. 1793.

PRESENT STATE OF THE SILVER COIN

« OF Great Britain.

It is now fixed by law, that the proportion in value

betwixt the gold and silver coin id this kingdmn,
Ihail be always the same, whatever variaiion may
take place in the respective metals.

Great inconvenience arises from this regulation,

which will be partly illustrated by the loUowing
positions, in whicii, as gold composes the principal'

part of our money, we Ihall suppose it to be the

regulating standard in the prices.

I. If the price of silver fall very low, (that is,

much below the proportion it ought to bear to

gold,) some, or all of the following cases will oc.«

cur.

1st, A great quantity of gold coin will be melt-

ed down illegally, to enable adventurers to purchase
VOL. XV. «^<^ t



silver for the purpose of sending to the mint to be

coined*. ... »

irf, Silver money will be coined in too gre»t

abundance. r u .«

3d, Government finding the price of gold so

high, will be constrained to avoid coining it on its

own account. ,

4/4, The result of all these is. that there will be

such a scarcity of ^oW coin, as not to afford e-

nough for the common purposes of traffic, and the

people wiU thereby be put to a great inconvenience i

Jrhereas. on the ofher hand, there will be such .

superabundance of silver money, '^at they wiU not

know what to do with it. Thoae who hold, from

'

the particular nature of their businefs. great quan-

tities of the latter, will be obliged at some times to

giv, premiums for taking it off th*ir handM

whilst, on the other hand. tKsraon.. who ^^E,^^"

;ed to'court the favour of the public ^jJ-M
Their customers with payments of the kind W ft«d

for, will be necefsitated with great lofs to themseWes.

rgive premiums on receiving gold cdin. wh,ch I

know is done at this time by many with s,lver mo-

11 If the price of silver rise viery high.

";, tie same cases, as stated above with regard

to gold, would happen with regard to*'^''''///^

were under the .am^ regulation, i and caae thrd

• Any pcnon sending bnlUon to Ac mint. *.c«ve^ in .^tn the

swoie qlat, ^ijine metai in c«n. which « a nec,f«.7 "n^^^^-
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\ti\l occur, as the regulitioni regarding it now

stand. But,

2d, It not being necefsary, (by law,) that tiiver

coin Ihould be of full weight, to constitute a legal

payment, as is the case with go/d, what is current of

the former is worn, and ground so much as to be re-

duced much below its original weight; and, in conse-

quence, cases analogous to those stated aboTe, Jirtt

and ticond, will, under the circumstance in question,

sometimes occur, and sometimes will not, just as the

debasement of the current coin, the extra standard

price of silver, or the power and will of the eif^eca-

tive government to enforce the laws may prepoa*

derate.

Having thus far premised, I come now to the ob-

ject of this efsay, the present state of the silver coin

of this kingdom.

By the Mint regulations, an ounce of standard

silver is coined into money amounting to 5 s. id.

and the present price of silver bullion is 5 s. aid,

;

so any person getting silver coined would lose id.

per ounce, or near one per cent. There has not

therefore for these mati> years been any silver coin-

ed legally., except a oma/i sum that was done on ac-

count of government, I think in the year 1787, and

it was ahnost immediately all melted down, the few

pieces that remain being now kept as a sort of ra-

rity. This is an example of the circumstance anala-

gous to that mentioned above, position first, case first.

To ascertain the degree of debasement of our eur-

jrent silver coin, I weighed several sums taken pro-

misiuously, as received in payment, and found

B;£ '-v»!«Efeii%
'

A-iV::H^
''^i^Maaiiiai!^B^^
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3I. IS. which ought to be one pound, to weigh a»

follows :

Half crowns, 10 ounces 16 pennyweights,.

Shillings, 9—10 —
Sixpences, 6 — 9 —

An ounce therefore of current half crowns is in-

trinsically worth, Hy the standard, only 4s. Sd. of

killings 4s. id. and of sixpences 3s. 2d.

Hence the profit to illicit coiners, at the present

price of silver, supposing their money to be fully

as good and as heary as that in universal circula-

tion throughout this^ kingdom, would be no lefs

than 6d. on half crowns, is. id. 00 Ihillings, and

2s. on sixpences, /)«r ounce.

What an immense temptation !

After all these facts, wtiich are undoubted, it ap-

pears somewhat paradoxical, that silver coin, though

it is now impofsible to distinguifli the real from the

counterfeit, has been of late so very scarce, that

tradesmen cannot on many occasions, even with the

greatest exertions, procure enough of it to pay their

servants wages ; and I know many bankers, both in

Scotland and London, who are often obi ged to give

premiums for it, to th .^ great lofs. This circum-

stance has, I believe, made several persons who would

otherwise have brought the matter on the tafis be-

fore government, rest easy, thinking the evil of

false coining could not be come to a very great height,

as, if it were, the silver coin would beover plenty, in

place of being scarce. 1 submit to their censidera-

tion the following elucidation of that apparently
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wonderful circumstance, and hope it will undeceive

them.

False coining is come to such a pitch in London,

that I believe we may compute that many hfindreds

of pounds of bad money arc ifsued out every day

;

but this coin is not of real silver, but of copper

coated over with it, which soon discovers itself oy

a little wearing, and the unfortunate person in

whose hands it happens to be when that is discover-

••d, either loses the piece himself, or cheats some of

his neighbours with it. Thus it goes, fill it will

do no longer, and is then throvm into the fire. So

ther? is just as much lost by individuals every day,

as thert is ifsued forth of new counterfeits, and the

quantity, remaining in circulation at any one time,

is just as much as is made in as many days as a

piece lasts, on an average, which is a mere nothing

in comparison with what would be gathered upon

us in a year's time of false coin made of real metal,

were the coining rascals not more inclined to b«

hanged for tenpence than for five- pence, though

with more certainty ; thus »- our base silver coin

prevented from accumula'ing on us.

How to prevent these evils comes next under our

consideration. The following methods are submitted

to legislators and the public.

1st, Let it be required that silver coin fljould he

of full weight, as is gold, allowing a reasonable de-

ductibi. for wearage. This would take away all

pofsibility of false coinage of real silver^ and as the

pieces would always have full and distinct impref-

sions on them, it would very much augment the

'

i
'MmmsMsmmMmmmMi-imA-'M^^miim'.
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;

difficulty of imitating thenj in other metals coated

;

and a very small augmentation therein would

stop a great many coiners, none of whom at pre-

sent require a prefs like that used at the mint.

The trouble in weighirj» may be objected to, but

it would be almost noiiung, as a light ihilling woUld

in general be easily distinguished by the sights as

light guineas are, by most people, through practice.

Of the ease of weighing coin expeditiousl]i with *

small pocket steel-yard, we were well convinced

here a few years ago, when the people at one

period weighed their halfpence, an operation which

was found by experience, u^ter • people got into

the habit of it, neither to takr .a nor trouble ;

it being only necefsary with the suspected ones:

id.'y. Nothing could be done in this matter with-

out varying the proportional value betwixt silver

and gold coin.

Th' might be done once every ten years, or per-

haps not so often, cither by parliament, or the king

in council, government paying always when the stan-

dard price of silver was raised, to every person hol-

ding above a certain sum in fllillings, the lofs sus-

tained thereon ; for the public, not individuals, ought

to bear every contingency of that nature.

Without this regulation we must always b'- at e-

verv variation of the price of bullion, r^K.i,<^ re-

ceiving in payments bad and debased - ^ .\ . ot

running (hort of specie of one or other s,c^ i ^^f ci-

ent for our own conveniency, as is now tir, j eas«

with silver.

Edinburgh, \
March 1793.3

HandeLs Beobatciier,
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EOBATCIIER.

TnOUQHTS ON THE BEST MoDE OF PROVIDING FOR

THE Poor.

Continuedfrom p. 480.

The following modes for supplying the poor, with-

out afsefsments, are humbly proposed to the con-

sideration of all concerned.

I. That proprietors treat the inhabitants of

their respective pariflies with humanity, and fliow

upon every occasion, that they wifli to render

them happy ; that they make allowance for their

prejudices and weaknel^ies, especially when they

;ire harmlefs and innocent ;—that they grant their

tenants leases upon reasonable terms, and gratify

the whole of the people by settling among them

popular and sensible clergymen, of whom they are

always fond; thus by the great numbers, by the

ability, and benevolence of those who attend the pa-

rifli churches, the poor, with little or no aid from

the heritors, could easily be supplied} whereas

by pursuing an opposite course, the number of those

who attend the churches upon the establilbment, is

diminiOied, and that of the difsenters increased,

ivhose contributions go to the support of their own

clergymen, while those who attend the panfh

churches, are obliged not only to maintain their

pwn, but also the poor of all the different sectaries.

Or,
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a. That heritors, for their own interest, make
frequent inquiries into the state of the poors funds,

and when they find any danger of approaching want,

that they give, in as private a manner as they can,

a few pounds, to be disposed of together with the

other collections by the kirk sefsions, who are best

acquainted with the circumstances of the poor, and

in general the most economical managers of their

funds. Matlers will thus continue to go on smooth-

ly, the common people will contribute as usual, the

heritors will give but a small proportion, and the

poor be amply supplied.
^

Whereas when heritors not only neglect to make
these inquiries, but to answer the requests made to

them in behalf of the poor, by clergymen in a

private, and therefore in a prudent mannner,

clergymen and their elders are discouraged and pro-

voked, difficulties multiply, afsefsments necefsarily

take place ; then an heritor is obliged to pay an-

nuaUy, ten, fourteen, and perhaps silcteen pounds ;

-whereas, by adopting the measure above proposed,

three or four pounds would have sufficed. In the

parifh of Yarrow, containing twelve hundred and

thirty souls, the poor by the accounts from that

pari/h are maintained by afsefsments ; these at their

commencement were moderate, last year they a-

mounted to lao 1. If then one man v/ere the proprie-

tor of such a parifh, he would pay an afsefsmcnt of

6o 1. ; if two heritors, each of thera a tax of 30 1.

Sterling yearly ; and so on, in proportion to the

number of the heritors, and the demands for the'
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support of the poor, which iij the nature of things

must rather increase than diminifh. Or,

3. That all heritors attend, every Lord's day,

some place of public worfhip. The good effects

of this would be, that they would, stlong with the

common people, contribute to the support of the

poor ; and their inferiors or the common people, en-

couraged by their example, would give more li-

berally for behoof of the poor, and attend more re-

gularlytheit respective churches : by these means, the

wants of the poor will be fully supplied in the most

eligible manner, men of all ranks, by attending pla-

ces of worfhip, will become more intelligent, more

regular in their manners, more observant of their

duty 10 God and to men, and more happy in them-

selves. Such as are restrained by scruples from atten-

ding churches establiflied by law, may attend where

they will ; but let them never forget the poor. To

those of that description or wh;« do not reside in the

pariibes where their estates are situated, and leave

the poor to subsist as they may, the introduction o£

afsefsments into Scotland has been hitherto chiefly

owing. .- ^f\
Gentlemen generally ar6, and all of theiA ought

to be, the most polite, and best bred of the society

to which they belong, or of the kingdom where

they reside; but where is the politenefs or good

.breeding in withdrawing every first day of the week

their countenance and presence from the society of

their inferiors? from a numerous, and respectable

body of men, upon whom they depend for their

wealth, their ease, their power, and influence, from

voi. XV. J* a X
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men when afsembled for the most rational, the most

useful and laudable purpose, for wor(hiping God,

for receiving religious and moral instruction, for

rendering thanks to God for ail his mercies, and for

prajing to himYor themselves and for their superiors,

while these superiors are in the mean time, either a-

musing themselves, or transacting businefs, whir^

with as much ease, and with greater propriety, mi; .

have been accomplifhed upon any other day.

For a long tract of years, this conduct of their su-

periors, appeared to the common people, in a light

so unengaging and odious, that they withstood the

temptation, which the influence of their example

threw in their way ; but now the case is much altered.

Some ministers in their statistical accounts complain,

and many others, had they been so minded, might

have complained, that farmers in the neglect of the

duties of the Sabbath, follow their superiors at the

heels ; and in many instances, no doubt, surpafs them :

and ihould this spirit, or this faihion descend to the

lower clafses of the people, which, without a won-

derful change hardlv to be expected, must be the

case, when religion loses its hold of their minds, the

principles of morality are overpowered, and cease to

operate. As the lower orders of men are much
more numerous, and when set in motion, vastly

mute powerfulf than the handful of men who rule

ovex them, and nothing can withstand them, then,

God have mercy upon the rich and the great, for

neither castles, n6r bolts, nor bars, nor laws, nor

armies, can resist the impetuosity of a lawlefs mob,
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The history of ancient nations (hows, that when

religion, stfch as it was in the heathen world, de-

cayed, when the duties of it were neglected, when
.c/ began generally to despise the gods, whom

they had been accustomed to fear, then the ties of

morality ceased to bind, then truth and the love of

order evanilhed, then promises and oaths were ac-

counted as things of nought, then those who were

wont to obey, became the rulei|^s, and then the once

great, the powerful, and polite nations of the world,

became a prey to their barbarous neighbours, whom
thev formerly despised.

Nor do we need, for instances of this, to search

into the history of remote times, or of ancient na-

tions ; a nation in our neighbourhood, furniflies us

with an immediate striking proof of the truth

which I have mentioned. Our newspapers teem

with accounts of the atheism of the French. -The

common people were left or kept in ignorance, in re-

spect to religion ; and their great men are reported

to have been generally atheists ; and how could men
rule with propriety, or obey conscientiously, with-

out religion. Without religion the principles of mo-

rality lose their force ; without morality society cannot

subsist : accordingly the multitude having obtained

some portion of political knowledge, and feeling their

own strength, burst their chains, and usurped the reins

of government ; their grand monarque, whom they

lately adored, they have beheaded or murdered ; and

their nobles whom they obeyed with the most obse-

quious submifsion, they have banifhed : thus the great

and mighty of the earth, wander as vagabonds

t?afe^M-M»^*w.*tgiiSOTyt '-mi' -
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in strange kingdoms, and subside by the charity of

their neighbours. In certain situations, princes find

as many enemies, almost, as they have soWiers or

subjects : the great are the first who suffer in the case

of commotion ; in order, therefore, to prevent these,

evils, the great Ihould in every thing laudable, (how

a good example. 1 am. Yours, \3c.

Muy^.! AMICUS.

Anecdotes of distinguished British Officers,

WHO FELL in THE RUSSIAN NaVAL SERVICE DU-

RING THE Last War with Sweden. By Arc-

TICUS.

For the Bee.

C«ntinuedfrom />. 64.

Fourth.,

Marshal, Esq. Captain of the second rani.

_ Marshal, esq. son of captain Marflial of

the Britifli navy, so well known by his profefsional

merit, and so often mentioned during the American

Awar, as Rodney's signal repeating captain, was

engaged in London for this service during the

Swedifti war, as an able officer to replace captain

Traveneon in the Kamtchatka expedition, after the

display of that brilliant officer's abilities had poin-

ted him out for still mote important services near-

er home, since the death of admiral Greig.

By all accounts, Rufsia could not have made «

better choice, than the young officer singled out to re-
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place him. He added to much profefsional knowledge

for his years, and the undaunted courage which oc-

casioned his very premature death, a genius for na-

val architecture, which 'made him a real acquisition

to this country, at a time that whole fleets of a new

kind were constructing, much better calculated for

a naval war on the ihores of the Baltic, and gnlph

of Finland, (strewed with rocks and (hallows,) than

the lofty (hips of the Rufsian navy, formed upon tha

model of the great maritime powers who have fu>

reign commerce and pofsefsions to defend, in seas

for which such vefsels arc fitted, although of little

use in the Baltic, were the northern powers agreed

upon that subject. He began to fhow his ihip buil-

ding talent, by the construction of a species of gal-

ley fleet, for a power in alliance with Rufsia, in his

way up to the place of his destination ; and we have

heard that the vefsels built by him at Copenhagen,

promised to b«: of much annoyance to the common
enemy, had not Great Britain and Prufsia preven-

ted so unequal a combination of forces against u

single unsupported prince, in whose veins seems to

have flowed the blood of the Gustavii, Caroli, and

other northern heroes, his ancestors, too soon let

out for the good of his pepple, by the base hand of

a dastard afsafsin.

On his arrival here, young Marfhal was Instantly

appointed to the command of a frigate of thirty-two

guns, the St Nicolay, the tutelar saint of Rufsian

seamen, going out on a dangerous service with the

galley fleet, against rocks, and low floating batteries,

the most terrible of all maritinie enemies. His
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first rank was that of post captain, from a lieute-

nant in the royal navy j but indeed he was honour*

ed with the particular recommendation of the gaU

lant Rodney, to whicli all bowed abroad, whatever

his influence might be at home, when opposition

charity only cherifhed the unfortunate, and set

them U^ as opponents to their more fortunate

brother commanders, to humble human vanity in

the true spirit of Christianity.

From the admiralty where he received his com-

mifsion, captain Marilial went streight to meet his

fate, without making any stay in this city, so that,

as hinted before, he was the only gentleman men-

tioned in these anecdotes, not personally known to

Arcticus.

On the ipth of"June 1793, the galley fleet, under

the command of prince Nafsau, came to action with

that of Svveeden in sound, protected by

rocks and low batteries carrying heavy ^etal, whilst

the Rufsian attack was covered, as it was called, by

a few frigates of very inadequate force, which being

obliged to come to anchor in ihaliow water, were

thereby deprived of all their natural advantages,

and lay sure marks for the destructive Svvediih bat.*

tcries, Vvhich tore them to pieces, as had been fore*

seen by seamen, without even the satisfaction of re-

venging their hard treatment, on their almost invi*

sible enemies. The gallant Marfhal was station,

ed amongst the nearest of these frigates, so that

his fliip's company of recruits, may be said rather to

have been butchered, than to have fallen accidental

victims to the chance of war, as in ordinary service.
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When all his naval officers, and most of his men
were fallen around him, and his vefsel ready to

sink, nnd swallow up the rest, he was prefscd to save

his life for a more equal combat, where he might

have some chance of serving his new sovereign ;

but he replied, it never Oiould be said, that a Bri-

tiQi olHcer quitted liis Jhip in face of an enemy,

whilst fhe could swim on the water, and remained

still on the deck, animating by his example the few

survivors, till at last fhe sunk under him, and onty

tbtn, he was seen to throw himself in the sea, with

a captain of artitlcrjr who had stood by him.

The soldier was saved, but the brave seaman

drowned; probably unable to swim from a wound
he had received in the action. Thus fell a young
hero in his 25 th year, who merited a happier fate,

and who promised to be a great acquisition to the

Hew service he had chosen, from disgust it what he

regarded as neglect at home.

=a=

FRAGMENTS BY BACON.

yirt of Life,—PoUtenefr,

For the Bee.

Continuedfrom p. 232.

-Ir is a strange thing and yet of great ve-

ritie, that a man is most encumbered and troubled

with businefs when he is most idle : for when a man
is idle, he hath no needle or compafs, whereby he

Uiay steer bis course, aqd is perpetually beaten a-
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bout by the various winds of fancy, which force

him to be ever at his log book, and weighing the

lead.

Certainly, therefore, it is no small matter in the

craft of life, for a man so to order his ways, that he

may use his leisure according to right reason, and

aocial virtue ; and although it be true, that in the

regiment of youth, the plattfyrm for the goodly su-

perstructure of intelligent and useful industry ought

/o be laid, yet it will ever be found that a man may

do much by putting himself as it w«re in harnefs,

fencing his eyes from the lusts thereof, by devices

iigurative of those used for our Ikittilh horses, and

fixing himself (however painful,) in the beginning,

to the yoke of duty, and the exercise of reason.

-It is easy for a man who belongeth unto others,

end is in the trammels of an inferior station, to es-

chew the disquietude that spr' eth from the misap.

plication of leisure ; for the {
' poverty, the sense

of danger, and the authority -- .iis superiors, will

constrain him to rectitude.

Such a man being poor, will have few followers ;

and if he have but the sense to prefer air and exer-

cise with the society of a companion on a holiday,

to the turbulent and expensive pleasures of a drink-

ing house or a wake, all will go well, and he will

Im pleasing unto others.

But it is not so with the man of landed estate,

or with the rich tradesman or merchant, who is cur-

sed with the superfluities of time and of money,

Great and signal therefore is the benefit of that

art of life, which leadeth unto the choice of innocent,
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ond useful divertisements. lhi.'!>c do give amenity to

the thorny paths of life ; and as ttiey do wonderfully

afford contentment to a man's self, so they do aliio

not only prevent him from being troubleiiotne unto

others, but enable him to mmibtcr unto the joys of

society, and tlie good of the commonwealth.

Divers useful arts and notable discuvcrics have

had their first beginnings in the pafs times of leisure.

Witnefs the noble discoveries of Roger the monk,

whose name it is my honour, as to carry his fame my
ambition. Witncfs the discovery of moveable types

in printing, the fruit of boyilh curiosity in the la-

boratory of a goldsmith. 1

Witncfs the discovery of the mariner's compafs

by the childifli sailing of needles touched by the

Magnes, on little bits of straw in a bason ot water,

and many others ; not to speak of the fortunate but

accidental discovery of Keplerus, w ringing through

all the circles of astrologers. Let pafs tmies 01 li-

terature, therefore, be iree as thoughts and contem-

plations, not flying only upon the wings of iqiagina-

tion, but joining sense unto reason, and expcruuent

unto speculation, so that life may be given unto em-
brio truth, and iunn unto veritits yet in their chaus.

There is nothing more acceptable unto the inge-

nious world, than this noble eluctation ot truth,

wherein against the tenacity and vehemence of pre- .

judice, and the idolatry 0/ jamous luimcs, true science

is made to prevail.

What great discoveries and reformations after-

times will behold, and in what a new world of

knowledge, the eyes of our posterity may be ha}>py,

.VOL. XV. S S
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a few ages may joyfully declare, and is but a cold

thought unto those who cannot hope to behold this

exaltation of truth. •
^i "":.>

Men disparage not antiquity, who prudently pro-

mote new inquirie..

All must indeed magnify the endeavours of Aris-

totle, and the noble start which learning had under

him, as they must also marvel at the slender pro-

grefsion, as yet made upon such advantages !
And as

many centuries have been lost ir. repetitions and

transcriptions, sealing up rather than unrolling the

book of knowledge, it -were good now, that, instead of

cmmentaries upon ipse dtxits, men of adventure

would efsay beyond the attempt of others, even

although like Paracelsus, they ttiould sometimes wan-

der into strange paths of singular opinion. Magnu

tamen excidunt ausis * * *. [Here there is a great

chasm in the M. S.]

* *. • It is good to comply with some hu-

mours, "to bear with others, b.ut to serve none.

Civil complacenty consists with decent honesty; and

when with suavity of manners and converse, there

is joined decent spirit, a man becometh delectable

unto his fellows : and this also is a grand depart-

ment of the art of life, which deserves to be incul-

cated by example as well as precept.

True suavity of manners and politenefs is good-

nefs of nature, improved into goodnefs of habit

and goodnefs of addrefs ; and this is what the

Grecians did so greatly magnify by the name ot

phUantbropl". which in barren contemplation is no-

thins but vapour, but in the exercise of true hu.
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manity, is true charity, and charms all human

kind. This, of all vertues and dignities of the-

mind, is the greatest, being the character of the

eit '
; tni without it, man is a busie, mijchie-

vous, wretched thing, no better than a kind of ver-

mme. , ..
^« Now as God made man after his own spiritual

image, so it is not so defaced, but that the inclina-

tion to goodnefs remaiueth deeply imprinted in his

nature ; in so much that if it ifsue not tcwarda

men, it will take unto other living creatures, as we

see manifestly in our daily intercourse, where great

politicians having been disgusted with the treach-

ery of men, do exercise this principle of tendernefs

and affection upon spaniels and horses, and ancient

maidens upon cats and lap dogs.

. Now although this goodnefs of nature which lea-

deth unto urbanity, be in different persons found in

various degrees, yet in the plattform of proper edu-

cation much may be done towards its legitimate

growth and useful application, and much to obviate

the contrary habit of malignity, which springeth

from early and violent imprefsions made by the

cruelties and obliquities of parents and preceptors.

A child (hould be gently and artfully inclined un-

to the way that he Ihould go, and in his old age he

will not forsake it.

Fables and apologues have been preposterously

used to da that which cart only be done by living,

familiar, and daily examples.

If a child Ihall be rewarded for letting go his mi-

serable sparrow, or releasing so: ue unhappy crea-

~^s,%msm^. '^?mixmt)̂ '
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ture that hath been cauglit in a siiate, or for some

notable exercise of ki.ulntfs to his play fellows, more

will be done to incline him into the habits of this

amiable vertue than by all the fables of ^sop ; for

the pleasure that he thall feel in the exercise will

ensure its continued ptrformance.

Now if a man is happily endowed with this impro-

ved goodnefs of nature, let him exercise it faithfully

and cordially at home, that he may perform it grace-

fully abroad. It is a common thing to say we are

at home and among friends, let us lay aside all ce-

remony and restraint ; but let such dueiy consider

that life itself is but an extended ceremony and in-

terlude ; so that if he practise not his part fully with

the players behind the curtain, he will act it but

poorly before the people.

It is a master stroke therefore in the art of life

for a man never to intermit the exercise of suavity

and urbanity, in the recefjes of retirement from pub-

lic life ; or to think that he can be ungracious and

unseemly to his wife, his children, and his domestics,

and yet pleasing to others, when he chuseth to put

Of\ hi% holiday raiment, and smile upon strangers.

This is a canon also in the art of life wuich will

enable a man to eschew the errors of so excellent a

vertue as goodnefs of nature, for he will thereby be

accustomed to uic it according to the different de-

grees of the charities of consanguinity and friend-

ihip ; and will not be apt to sacrifice unto ^sop's

cock a gem when a barley corn would please him

better, and be lefs chargeable to the giver.
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Another notable recipe for pleasing others, andi

satisfying ourselves, is in the amenity of friendly

discourse.

To fljape our opinions to the faces and f'-ncies of

others, would be mere facility and softnefs, ending

in confusion and contempt ; but to fliun disputatious

arguments is no small argument of a man's sense

and goodnefs of nature. To split hairs, and cut

cummin seeds with a man's family, friends, and ac-

quaintance, is but an ill heartning for good agree-

ment in greater affairs ; and therefore when a man

finds his opinion strongly besieged, and that his ad- ,

versary pours heavy fliot into his citadel, let him

handsomely negociate and march out of his trenches

with the honours of war, gently manifesting his so

doing to eschew the spilling of good humour and

friend(hip ; which if handsomely done, will give mucli

contentment both to a man's self, and to others.

Whosoever hath his mind fraught with many'

thoughts, his wits and understanding do clarifie

and break up in the communicating a d discoursing

with another ; he tofseth his thoughti more easil; ,

he marftialleth them more o ,, he sceth how

they look when they are tui. to words. Fi-

nally, he waxeth wiser than hinibcu, and that more

by an hours discourse, than by a days n- lation*.

Let a man therefore so order his discourse, tiit he

may not hurt the self-love of his friend or compa-

nion, or of him with whom he talketh in the ordi-

nary occasions of company and festivity, and let

* This is set down vetbatim in his efsay on friendfliip.

,¥,
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him above all things dilligently and curiously es-

chew the most remote allusions JLo those things

•which may lefaen men in their own eyes, or recall

to ther remembrance unlucky disappointments, mis-

fortunes, or disgraces.

Talk not of hemp, sayeth the common adage, be-

fore the man whose father hath been hanged ;
and

we fhall ever see, that a man will sooner pardon and

forget a violent opea attack, than the levelling of

the insidious ihafts of malignant ridicule. It is base

and cowardly to draw the sword against the defcnce-

lefs foe ; and how much more so to jeer inhumanly

with a plain honest friend who is unprovided with

the artillery of wit and humour in coUoquial inter-

course.

The only excusation of Crcquent and terse wit and

humour, that cuts as well as thrusts, is when a man

is often and vehemently attacked by witUngs, so that

then he may stand a fair tryal of his politenefs, and

be brought'in by a rigid jury on a se deffendendo ;

or as when in glee ha may dart forth saymgs that

tnay hit without being levelled, and so he may have

a verdict, (as it were,) of man slaughter without

malice.

Another especial canon in the regiment of po-

litenefs, is that we fliould honour our humbler

friends when we meet them among the great, and

nr.t treat them like cyphers, that depend upon their

situation in the grandj«,»*«Hf totalis.

The neglect of this genuine offspring of a worthy

heart and a sound understanding, hath cost many a

man a worthy neighbour and friend, not to be com-
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pensated by the braggard importance of a meeting

of the quoru .), or the triumphs of vain ostentati.

on.

It is good also for a man to guard his place with

decent apparrel, and noi to degrade himself by mean

appearances * • *.

Here follows a great chasm in the M. S. which I

infinitely regret.

To be continued.

On THE Hydrophobia, \^

Sir, To the Editor oj the Bee. » *

^ATiTHiN these twelve months, there has been a

greater number of mad dags in this country than

we find to have existed in any former period. Hu-

manity as well as self-preservation calls upon us to

use every probable mean, not only for averting that

direful disease, but also for curing those who are

unhappily infected. Perhaps it may be said with

truth, that there is an antidote against every mala-

dy, provided it were known ; ar)d if applied, it

would invariably have its effect, excepting where

nature was so far reduced, that it could not perform

its fuctions. As no certain remedy has yet been dis-

covered for canine madnefs, it is not only excu-

lable ; but higlily proper to make use of any ex-

pedient, which has even the least probability of

sifccefs.

Wafliing the part bitten as soon as pofbible, seem3

^ be a likely method of preventing the poison from

'*>» ._,
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being thrown into the circulation, and of course from

producing any bad effects. It has been reconnmen-

dcd to pour cold water upon the wound, from the

spout of a tea kettle, as long as the patient is able

endure the cold, and after intermitting a fhort time

till the part recover its usual warmth, to proceed

ngain in the same manner, repeating the opera-

tion several times j and at length to use warm in-

ste*ad of cold water. The practice too of cutting out

the part which is bitten, appears to be a iafe and

commendable proceeding.

During the last summer, when mad dogs were

so common, I had it in contemplation, to have pro-

posed the use of mild vegetable alkali. The method,

which 1 meant to have proposed, was to have made

a so ution of pearl aflies, in the proportion of one

pound of aflies to three Englifh gallons of water,

and to have bathed he patient in it once every day.

This pcrhap . would have been more effectual than

sea water, and it can in general be more easily ob-

tained. I meant also to have recommended the pa-

tient to drink a glafs or two daily, as circumstances

would permit, of a solution of the best pearl aflies,

in the proportion of one pound of aflies to an En-

glifti gallon of water.

It has been supposed, that mercury in a certain

d ease, has its effect by neutralizing the virus*

As the vegetable alkali has a very powerful tenden*

cy to combine with every known acid, is it not

reasonable to conjecture, that it might unite with

the canine poison, and prevent its destructive opera-

tion, aj by the method which I have proposed, it
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would be speedily thrown into the circulation, both

by the absorbent vefsels on the surface of the body,

and by the chyle which immediately inters into the

mafs of the blood ? As barytes tajces the lead of vege-

table alkali, in the tables of elective attractions, it

might be recommended as more proper to be taken

into the stomach ; but it is not so easily procured,

and if it were not carefully prepared, it might be

found to be dangerous. It has poisoned dogs * in

its crude state, which probably happened from a small

portion of arsenic in combination with it. ,

In the zd No of the 14th volume of the Bee, yon
inform us, that a Mr John Williams of the East In-

dies found •• the caustic volatile alkali," effectual

in curing the bite of the cobra de capello, if it was
properly administered. It is recommended to be gi-

ven in small doses, and repeated at fliort intervals.

The bite of a serpent, and that of a mad dog are

different, as the effects of the former, are more im-
mediate ; yet being so similar in their tendency,

there is good reason to hope for succefs in giving
the caustic volatile alkali to animals which are
bitten by a mad dog. Experiments might be made
upon dogs, both with the fixed and volat'le alkalis.

If the canine poison produce its effects by debilita- •

ting the frame, creating spasms, and finally destroy-

ing the powers of the nervous system, then a me-
dicine which would stimulate and counteract these
effects, seems to be of all others the most proper.
It is on account of the stimulating quality, which

* Se,' Mr War junior's experiments on baryte: in the transactions,
of the Lt. and Phi!. Sucicty uf Manchester.

vol. XV. XT t
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volatile alkali poftefses. that it has been recom-

„,cnded together with mulk. ia nervous fevers and

^IfThTe'observations can be of any use to the

v^orld, it v.ill be highly gratifying to one who x%

vour very humble servant, '
*-'^'^

J' • NONMEDICUS.
Mtdcalder. \
April y 1793- > ' V .

'

" - READING MEMORANDUMS.

highest enjoyment; and the laorig
y

/

erected, sink into oblivion. • - '^> -

Let man use hisrcason alone"; and never believe

«,y thbg that is contrary to the dictates of that rea-

son. and become thereby superior to prejudices.

Chearfulnefs and mirth were undoubtedly meant

* to harmonise the rugged nature, and soften the cares

,of man. . :,..

But pleasure must be innocent, or it loses it,

friendly effect. Often we find, that what pafse,

current under the delusive name of pleasure, w on,

ly misery in masquerade.

* See Dr Darbey's medical thesis.
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LiTERART News from Russia.

The Editor has this moment been, favoured with a valu-

able packet from his ever obliging correspondent, Arcti-

cus, which will furni(h nrany interesting papers in suc-

ceeding numbers of this work, accompanied with some

seeds and specimens of curious vegetable productions.

Among these are seeds of the asci'epias Syriaca, mentioned

in the (Bee vol. xiii. p. 260 ;) of the polygonum Tataricum

or perennial buck wheat, a plant that promises to be in

some cases a succedaaeum for red clover, as a food for

cattle, in places where clover will no longer grow ;
as

also of the setamum orientate, accounts of which will

be given more at large, when time permits } and notice*

of the Persian cvlton, a valuable plant for our west India

islands. . . r t _
Among other curious articles sent, is a map ot Japan

made out by the Japanese merchant Cod6, formerly

mentioned, from particular charts he had preserved from

his fhipwreck, never yet publilhed ; a figure of the rhuf

typbinum, or vinegar plant ; a portrait of the celebrated

Ptofefsor Laxman the Siberian naturalist ; four figures of

iheep, one of the arga/i, or wild (heep of Siberia ;
the others

ofothervarietesofi: .p unknown in this country withhorns

of the wild goat and Siberian ibex^ll from the drawings of

Pallas with descriptions j and a pair of old stockings whose

history will form an interesting article in a subsequent

number. Among a variety of othei communications res-

pecting economical arts and the internal state of the Ruf-

sian empire, are notices of the latest discoveries by cap-

tain Billings, in the northern straits between America and

Europe, and among the Tchutschckoij specimens of objects
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in natural history, drtfses ot the natives, iafc. which were

forwarded to the Emprefs at St Peicrllurgh. Accounts

of many of the arts and manufactures carried on in Ruf-

sia by the peabants, some of them very curious. Among

these is not snly a full account of the mode of preparing

all the kinds of Rufsian leather ; drefsing Ikins, with or

without the fur for cloathing, but also the preparing a

very delicate kind of thread for stockings, gloves, (far.

from the hair of a particular kind of goat, which for softnefc

approachrs to that of Shetland wool, 6v. 6^. all of

which (hall be presented to our readers with the first con*

veniency. . ^ .

"^ •> Noolta sound. -r J-Vt " ^-. *ij^. >.

The Editor has also been favoured with a communica-

tion from Nootka sound on the north west coast of Ame-

rica, by a subscriber for Bee, which announces nothing

of the differences said to subsist between the Spaniards

and the Englifli in that settlement -, the author of that

Communication having written in haste, just before he set

out on an expedition to the internal parts of the country,

mentions only generals, deferring particulars of the coun-

try, ib-c. till his next, when he (liall have had an oppor-

tunity of observing them with attention, and of describing

• them with accuracy, i „,, ' -'-
.; ^4s^*-'j!5:''t *^: '--i*-'

Extract ofa letterJrom Dr Pallas.

The following extract of a letter from Dr Pallas to

Arcticus from Astrachan, will disappoint some of the

readers of the Bee. It Ihows how attentive that gentle-

man is to economical concerns.

" I am sorry to inform you that as no one here has col-

lected the seeds of the mortis Tiitarica, or wild Tartarian

mulberry, I am unable to keep my word with jou till
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midsummer, relative to those I promised to send for Dr

Anderson \ however, I fliall take care to dry a good stock

in June, when the berry is fully ripe, and send them to

you by post.

" Pray return my hearty thanks to the good Dr for the

communications contained in his last letter, which I (hall

soon answ»r, and tell him that I am the more pleased at

the discovery of the great Indian buffaloe, at it is from

this animal the gigantic fltulls are derived, which have

been found in different parts of Siberia, and of which I

gave descriptions and figures in the Hove Content. Acad.

Betropol. for 1768."

The following is a specimen of these valuable com-

munications J
it is accompanied with a specimen of the

crude materials and the prepared; the last is beautiful

almost beyond what could be conceived, the glofs liker

fine silk than any ihing" else to which it can be com-

pared.

A most curious Silesian manufactory. - '

rwf^-- Jr, »; Saturday April, 30/16 0. S. 1793.

A most curious vegetable matter resembling to appear-

ance the finest white cotton, with the softncfs and lustre

of silk, was exhibited to day at the meeting of the Econo-

mical Society of Peterlburgh. There were several hanks of

thread, made of the same curious matter, dyed of different

colours, and a variety of stuiTs, resembling some I have

seen of cotton from Manchester, all arranged with att

and symetry in an elegant ca- '.n to be presented to her

I. M. by our president count Anhalt, according to the

desire of the ingenious Silesian manufacturer, so soon as

they had been admired and approved of by the Society.

I would scarcely have ventured after the above des-

cription of this cjurious and beautiful matter, to have an-
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nouiKrd that all was mvdc Uomout (hot hemp, or codiUy,

tvhich I believe are the icchnic terms for the rcfuie of

hemp, had I not had the addrcfs and boldn.f, to cut

off a littb of both the rough and purified m««.aU, under

pretence of taking off angle-, on purpose to send to you, and

ihe society for the encouragement of arts, commerce and

..manufactures of London •,!« hope, that it is as new and

curious to both. a. i. is to myself, who am in ama«mcnt at

the ingenuity of the Silesian.

Now Mr Editor, as I have heard that such wonderful

industry and addrefs is used in the cotton trade, as to m.

croach on your staple linen manufactory in -ts most valu-

able branch, of /.../W*"-". '""', r'^V' ! Tluh
find means of imitating the beautiful S.lemn stuffs wuh

!our out (hot hemp and flax, which I (hould th.nk would

.nswer as well, you will bid fair to foil the cotton we.-

,„ at hi. own weapons (an honourable competU.on and

w of industry,) and imitate some of the most precu^u.

stuffs in his line, as he is do.ng in yours.

1 am only sorry that I cannot help you on w.th the

secret ; but that, the cunning Silesian has k. ,n it to htm-

,elf. althouj h 1 am told he has offered to senr^ over some

of his./...; on certain terms, to erect a --"- ^;--

factory in Rufsia. where wc certainly have enough of the

cheap materials which constitute the unexpected bast,

of the work. ,

I cannot help hazarding a conjecture that coarse hemp

could not be bleached into the snowy whuentfs ot the

nuff sent, without the aid of some p.fectlydephlog.sttcated

mineral acid-, pofsibly the marine b, means ot n^anganese

but I must leave to some of your pracncal correspondennt

to guefs at the manner it is worked inu th .oftnefs and

:rof sUk, which the samp^e had (
U-- Pf^^^'^

"^-J
be ruffled by carrying,) ^hen urranged m th. carton at.d

I.!
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gJimed down at one end, in iorm ok a little web of cotton

wadd. The stuff as wove into cloth there was no com-

ing at a morsel of j ai the samples were all faitencd dowtj

with gum, at both extrertiilies, and arranged as said above,

with great neatnefs for the emprefs, as sverc the coloured

thread ; so that it was only with much addrefs that I cut

offa corner of the rough ...id purified materials, which

are indeed the most eistntial, for if you pofscfscd the

last, Paisley would laugh at the dilKculty in makiutj cloth

of it. ;

An important Discovery

TiiKHE has been lately discovered near Wanlock-head in

Dumfries (liirc a rich vein of antimonial ore, that has every

appearance of affording that mineral in abundance to

supply the whole demand of Europe, for an indefinite

time. This has been known to the Editor for some

time past j but he did not think it proper to announce it

to the public, till he could do it with a reasonable de-

gree of certainty. He is now enabled to say, on the very

best authority, that the regulus as now prepared at that

work is not only abundant, but superior in quJitv to any

that could, for many years past, be obtained m any part

of Europe. What renders this discovery of the great-

er importance, is, that the mines in Hungary^ from

^hich tlone this mineral has been obtained for a long

while past, have exhibited of late, symptoms that indi-

cated they were likely soon to be exhausted, which,

together with the increasing demand for regulus, now

so much used in the composition of type metal for prin-

ting, not only enabled the proprietors of the old works

to bring it to market very imperfectly refined, and even
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in that state tlie quantity brought to market was so small

as to give many of the principal type founders in Bri-

tain, the most serious alarm, lest they (houlii be obli-

ged to give up their businefs for want of it j as without

that article they are unable to form a single type with

proprirty.

This mjne was discovered, not in consequence of a re-

gular search, but by mere accident. A piece of the

ihinir<g ore, which had been exposed by accident on

the surface of the earth, having been picked up, and

fliown to a person well &iUed in mineralogy to examine,

was found to be a very tine ore of antimony. This

will prove a discovery not only highlv useful to the

progcefs of arts in general, but peculiarly beneficial to

the proprietor in particular ; and ought to prove a po-

werful incentive to every proprietor of land, to be care-

ful in examining the bed of running streams, or earthy

matter walhed bare by land floods in gullies, or other-

wise, by w hich means mineral substances of great value

are frequently discovered without expence.

To Correspond iNTs.

Jm auswer to the inquiries of B, C. concerning the account promised

some time ago respecting the poors laws, nothi'g has prevented it

but a fear that the Editor might be accused of fatiguing his readers

with his own lucubrations, while so many of the communications

from others, must he kept ba-k for want of room. The Editor has

every pofsibie desire to oblige this, and every othercorrespondent who
takes the trouble to favour him with his lucubrations, but he must deal
pn-jall, and try to serve all-

The rocii. on Hansel Monday, is received, and under consideration,

Jt is eifidently too long for complete insertion.
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Foreign.

France.

Disputes still run vei7 high in the National Convention, Some weeks

ago the moderate party, which, in the technical language of the times, is

called the f'a//o', obtained the ascendancy; and at that time Marat the

champion of the violent, or Jacobin party, called the M<.«bm;», was denounced,

the party on that occasion exerted itself to the Utmost to regain its power,

and seem for the present to have succeeded. Marat has been tried by the

Revolutionary Tribunal and acquitted. The power of the Jacobin party

has been, at all times, great in Paris, so that the Convention has been over-

awed by it on many occasions, and forced to make decrees that were evident-

ly contrary to the wiflies of the majority. To get free from that restramt

they have moved, that the Convention fliail be transported from Paris to

Versailles. The hiountain opposes this motion. This important question

is now in agitation. If it fliall be carried in the Convention, which seems

extremely probable, unlets the sense of immediate danger (hall overawe it,

there seems to be no doubt great danger will attend the carrying of that

resolve into execution ; as a violent struggle will be made by the Mountain

to oppose it. So sensible are those who favour this measure of the danger

that will attend it, that they hive proposed that no notice fhall be given of

the day when the question is to be brought to the vote, and that if it (haU

be carried for the adjournment, the decree (hall be instantly executed by the

members, even with sword in hand, were it necefsary. In this case one

of two things may be looked for,-either a violent conflict, that may pro-

bably end with the mafsacre of the whole of the members who constitute the

party called the Valley ; or, if that (liould be avoided, a schism, like that

which long prevailed in the Papal church, when two Popes held their

respective courts, the one at Rome and the other at Avignon. In this

case, there may be two Conventions, one at Paris and the other at Ver-

sailles.

The nation itself seems in like manner to be divided into two opposite par-

ties, which carry their animosity against each other to very great lengths,

though the intelligence from France has been so much interrupted of late,

that we cannot learn what is the exact state of that country with so ittucb

certainty as on some former occasions. The Spaniards have entered «.<«x

vo^, XV. *
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tillon with • gre»t force, which by one arcoant i» represented as \ivacg nn*

der the guidance of able commanders, and so saccefsful in all its attempts, as

to be deemed almost irrenistible; by another account, it is said to be a mere

rabble, who have been brought thither merely for plunder, and incapable

of standing a single fljoqk of the forces that are marching against it, which

are so numerous, as to authorise the Convention to order, that only one

half of what - roops had been ordered for that service ftiall be embixlied
;

so that nothing for certain can be at present said respecting these arma-

ments.

The most re"'^« accounts also represent the city of Marseilles as being in

a state of actual insurrection, and proceeding with great ardour against the

democratic party, declaring loudly in favour of royalty, and calling for a

king. From several other places similar accounts have been obtained ; but

the most formidable power that any where hat appeared, in favour of that

cause, is in Brittany, as in the following representation.

April a7th, Extraordinary Deputies from the Departments of Mayenne

and Loire pronounced the foltowing discourse at the bar of the Convention :—
" An extent of country, of fifty leagues in length, and eighteen in

breadth, is polseised by the rebels. It catibe no longer supposed that these

men are easy to be conquered. As brave as superstitions, habituated to every

species of hardflup, commanded by experienced chiefe, they sustain regular

•citttes, make tvell conducted retreats, and know how to repair their lofses.

Led away by their fanaticism, they blindly throw themselves upon the troops

that are opposed to them : they witnels numbers of their companions fall

without being daunted, and end in triumpliing. They have just obtained

two victories:—In tlie first battle they repulsed the left wing of our troops,

and to6k i^S greftsdier* prisoners. lA the second, they beat the right wing,

»i>dt«oit po6e6ioii of a great quantity of artillery and amsunition, made

a number of prisoners, and repulsed the army to the Loire. If they once

pafs that river, it will not be pofsible to resist them in the environs of Sau-

fttur and .\j>fe*S. Notwithstanding all this, the generalsdisdain communis

tating With the adniinistratite bodies ; they waste their time in ridiculous

parade, aad occasion their own defeats by tike bad choice oftheir dispositions,

and the imprudence of their movements. We earnestly demand money,

immunition, provisions, Woll armed troops, and safe and experienced genei

Tali "—Referred to the Gommittee of Public Safety.

One of the Secretaries began to read a letter, dated Tours, asth ApriL

,
" Not a mothent is be iusi in our country.—General Berruyer would not

follow the advice given him. the corps commanded by Beauvillers has been

beaten by the rebels, who touk five pieces of cannon, and killed several

people." {Here there was a ciy that no more of this letter Oiould be

read.]

Private letters froia France represent this insurrection in a still more

formidable light } but thsse at present cannot be relied on.

On the borders of the Rhine, Custm* still makes head against the com-

bined armies; and several actions have taken place, in which, though the

[
. Trench have been in general defeated, and obliged to retreat, yet they art

by no means dispersed. The following very singular letter from Custiue

i
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been jcnt to the Copvention from him.

On the 13th a letter was read in the Convention from general Custine

in which he complains very bitterly of the contradictory orders he has re-

ceived, and of the want of discipline in the French armies. He tells the

Convention, that nothing can save the republic, but to place the whole ex/-

ecutive Power in the hands of one man ; that if the Convertion will entrust

uiM withtiiat power, he will undertake to save the republic ; if it willnot,

lie desires to have his succcfsor appointeij. DifTering from Dumonrier, be ob-
serves, that fliould a King be proclaimed, he will uutantly emigrate from
the country.

The seige of Mentz is still carried on with vigour, but not conclud«d. The

garrison some time ago offered to capitulate upon terms which were not

granted. Several vigorous sallies have been made ; but the French have al-

ways been repulsed. The bridge of boats which formed the communication

between Cafsels and Mentz has been destroyed by the besiegers ; and as tfce

heavy artillery has lately arrived, they entertain hopes that the place will

soon be carried. In the mean while, the inhabitants must suffer great hard-

fliips-from the demolition of their houses, and other ravages of war.

The French seem, for the present, to have laid aside all thoughts of 'fo-

reign conquests ; their troops have been therefore ordered to retire from

Switzerland; and preparations seem to be making for the evacuation of Sa-

voy. It would seeni that they had determined to make the most vigorous

effort in their power to repel the combined forces in the neighbourhood of

Conde and Valanciennes, suspecting, no doubt, that Ihould they be

(rfilc to succeed jn carryicg these two strong places, Paris, itscU^

which is at such a small distance from thence, would be in danger

;

they therefore made two very vigorous attacks on the combined forces, one

on the f St, and the other on the 8th instant, in 3 great m-iny places at

pnce, extending almost the whole length fipm the Scheldt to Conde, in which,

it is said, they brought 90,000 men into action. Their attacks seem to

have been well concerted, and carried into execuiion with that vigour

which usually characterises the attack from the French armies : but they

were received every where with the tawt determined intrepidity ; and af.

ter a well fought engagement during the whole day, the French were every

where ;;epjilsed with great slaughter, as the accounts of the Allies bear, and

totally failed inefTecting the ojiject intended ; so that the Allies have now oc-

cupied the itrpng ports the French formerly held in the Ardennes and at

Maubegc, and all communication is cut off between Valenciennes and

Conde. The few Britilh troops that were in that action, the Coldstream

Regiment of Guards in particular, aaed with great intrepidity, and had a

considerable Ihare in the honcur, as well at the dangers of the day ; they

lost on that occasion 35 men. The lofs of the French in both these action?

is alleged to be very great, and that of the combined forces not inconside-

table, though greatly inferior tu the former. General Dampierre is said t»
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have been wounded by a cannon ball, and is since dead ;—no officer of rank

among the combined forces has suffered on this occasion.

The effect of the failure of this grand effort, upon the leaders of Admi'

nistratiun in France, cannot be as yet distinctly known ; but it may be

in part guefsed at, from the following decree proposed by Cbaumtt, and adop-

ted by the Convention.

" That the plan proposed by the Commons of Herault, via. " that sums
of money fliould be levied from the rich," fliall be sent to all the Sections of

Paris, and into the Departments,—that the Sections fliall be all convened

to-morrow, to adopt this measure,—that Commifsioners fliall be sent into all

the Departments, to inflame the citizens with a love of liberty,—that a pro-

clamation fliall be made through all the streets of Paris, that the country ii

in imminent danger ; and lastly, it was decreed, that all citizens fhould be in-

vited to inroU themselves for a secret expedition, which will not take up

more than fifteen days, and arms fhall be furnifhed to every person applying

for them.
Every Section has been ordered to raise ten men in proportion to every

hundred it contains.

It would seem this can only be intended for carrying into execution some

bold effort on the northern frontiers, or perhaps in Brittany.

Tuscany has now also renounced its systenl of neutrality, and the French

ambafsador has been ordered to quit these states within twenty-four hours.

Portugal also has formally declared war against France.

State Papers.

LiTTin fi-om the Minister of r£c French Republic, to the Secretary

of the United States o/' America.

Pbi/adtlfbia, Ftb. 6< lygy—SecotiJ year of the refuHk:

" In conformity to the orders I have just received, I am eager to no-

tify to the Government of the United States, in the name of the Provisory

Executive Council, charged with the administration of our goveniment,

that the French Nation has constituted herself a Republic.
" This notification would have been accompanied with frefli credentials,

if the b.-.sis which ought to be establiflied on this head, had been finally re-

gulated, and if the Executive Council had' not chosen rather to manifest as

soon a;, pofsiule the resolution taki-n by the whole nation, of declaring the

abolition of royalty, and the creation of a republic in France. Independent

of the interest which this great determination of a nation that has given her

concurrence to the defence of liberty and the establilhment of independence,

ou;ht to inspire her?, it will doubtlefs also be considered by the United

States, as a new pleuge li the dole friendfliip which subsists between the

two nations. In this persuasion, the Executive Council of the French re-

public has charged me to .ifsiire your government of her dispositions, which

are likew.se those of my ; .ition, to rivet the tits of our friendlhip with you,

and to multiply between the two nations, commercial connections of reci-

procal utility.

" I congratulate myself upon being able to transmit to you the exprcfsion

of sentiments in which I participate to the utmost extent, and of which my
conduct fliall never cease to be^ir an invariable testimony.

(Signed) Ternaut."
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Answer cf thi American Secretary '/ State, t3 tit Officer tf the

French Ministry.
"Sir, PhUaiiefpb'miFd.T.-^. n^'i.

" I have laid before the president of the United States, the bujincfs

which you communiciited to me on the 13th instant, in the n,ime of the

J'lovisory Executive Council, charged with the administration of your

government.
" The pri'sident receives with great satisfaction tliis mark of attention

on the part of the Executive ()ouni.il of Fr:incc, to inform us of the deter-

mination taken by tKe Nationnl Convention, even before the new official ar-

rangements were finally settled.

" Be persuaded. Sir, that the government and the citizens of the Uni^d
States, beholil with tlie most sincere pleasure every progrei's of your nation

towards her happinefs, so efsentially connected with her liberty ; and he

considers the union of principles and views between both countries, as a tie

by which their interests and affairs are the more closely rivetted.

" We feel a lively desire thSt our mutual dispositions may opcru'e a

common advantage, in inducing us to establilh our commercial intercouri*;

on principles equally favourable to natural rights, to liberty, and to tliose

of our own respective governments. (Signed)

Jefferson."

By the last advices from America, it appears, that the Indian war is far

from being terminated. The Indians have obtained another victory ovef

the Congrefsional troops ; and they profefs they never will lay down the

hatchet until the Americans evacuate all the lands they hold to the west

of the Ohio, which they pretend to say have been occupied unjustly. Un-

happy must be the state of the poor settlers, who have obtained pofsefsion

of that district '.

Domestic.
In this country, the general state of affairs respecting foreign connections

appears not to be much different from what it has been for some time past.

Tlie armaments by sea and land are going forward with vigour. Ships are

putting into commifsion every day ; and new levies of troops .are orderc J.

Of late, seamen have begun to be imprefscd at Leith and other sea ports of

Scotland ; a practice that the inhabitants were in hopes would have been

nnnecefsary, fiom the vast numbers who had voluntarily entered in co'.se-

qutnce of the high bounty offered to them by private bodies of men. Some

trading vefsels, as usual, have been captured on both sides ; but these captures

have been much lefs numerous than at the beginning of any former foreign

war; and the numbers will now probably diminilh, because both parties

will be more on their guard than at the beginning. The Spanifli Register

fhip that was recaptured by admiral Gell, has been declared to be a legal

pi ize, with the concurrence of the Spaniili ambafsador; and promises to be

a prize of the highest value that ever was captured in Europe ; but the ac-

^:\1 value of it cannot be as yet ascertained. No engagcaient between Ihijis
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vii war wortTi Darning has taken place; nor do we hear that any sqyi,

dron of French fliips ol any consequence is at sea. The combined fleet in

the Mediterranean, consisting ot Britilh and Spanifh fliips, is now of great

force. Some Portuguese vefsels are soon to join theny

A report has prevailed, that a fliip of force, a seventy-four, and a frigate,

have been seen oiF the coast of Aberdeen, supposed to be a French ftiip of

var ; but no certainty of what flie is, or her destination, has been ytt ob-

tained.

In Parliament some affairs of great moment have been lately agitated.

The trcjiotiaHe corresp.ndince bilJ is it last pafsed with many amendments,

ttftsr long and violent debates in both Houses.

Lord Autkknd.

Mr Sheridan brought forward a motion, April 15th, tending to criminate

lord Auckland for a memorial he had presented to the States General on the

5th of April ; which after an animated debate of several hours, was rejected

by a majority of 211 «^ainst thirty-six.

Commercial cridit bill.

The distrcfses of this country arising from a total interruption of commer*

cial credit, have arisen to a most alarming height, so as to threaten the

most fatal consequences unlefs some speedy remedy was applied. This

businefs, on the motion of Mr Pitt, was referred to a select committee of

iBfteen, to consider that subject and to report to the House. This report was

referred to a committee of the whole House on the ipth of April. The

conclusions of the select committee were, That the committee were of

opinion,

1st, That exchequer bills, to the amount of five, instead of three millions,

fliouWbe ifsucd for the relief proposed, bearing an interest of twopence half-

penny per day per ctni. or 3I. l6s. per annum.

iitly, That exchequer bills, amounting to the sum of Jol. 50I. and tool, be

made for the above purposes, and that they be made payable in August,

November, and May. That twenty Commifsioners be appointed, who
fhould act without reward, to select such objects as they think fit, on appli-

t ation for reKef. That those ftiould constitute a Board, with officers acting

under them, to carry their resolutions into eflect.

3dly, Tliat merchants having goods in Liverpool, Hull, Bristol, and

Glasfjow, fliall be included, agreeable to the terms specified, to the relief

proposed.

4thly and 5thly, That the amount of the applications and their various

clafscs Ihall be ascertained by the Board, and that they ftiall apportion the

sums to be L;!va:iced ; and that exchequer bills, to carry into eflect the resolu-

tions of the committee, fliall be immediately ifsucd to the amount of

j,i;oo,cool.

6thly, That the remainder of the 5/00,000!. fliall be ifsued at such peri-

ods as they deemnecefsary.

7thly, Tliat on failurr< of payment, the goods deposited as security, fliall

be sold by public auction to indemnify government.

8thly, That all payments made belore May, and all monies ariRing from

vies, fliall be lodgfd in the baul;, and rc-ifsued if the Board fliall find it

(fxpedicnU
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The House adopted these resolutions with a fe\V aihcndments, and a bil

has been pafsed to that eiTcct, vesting the power of tarrying into effect

in a committee of members of the House. What the effects of this bill may be

it is impofsible to foresee; but never perhaps was a case of such universal ur«

gency submitted to the consideration of parliament.

Ptrt'Mmtnlary reform.

On the 6th May, Mr Cray brought forward amotion forthe long agitated

questionof a parliamentary reform. His motion was, That the petition*

which had been presented to the House for that efTcct, (hould" be referred to

acommittcc, with instructions that they report their opinions on the same."

After a long and able debate at two sittings, in whichthe principal speakers

in the House took a fliare, the motion was rejected ; j8i against forty-one,

majority of 241.

India hill.

Mr Dundas's India Bill seems to meet with little opposition. It is now in

its progrefs through the House ; and will be more particularly mentioned ott

some future occasion. ._, ,^ ^.. .1

Slave trade.

On ths 1 2th inst. Mr ff^ilierforct moved for leave to bring in a bill for abo^

lilhing the trade for supplying foreign territories with slaves. Sir Will'iam

rikw^, who has strenously opposed all other motionsrespecting the slave trade,

seconded the motion. Agreed ; forty-one against thirty-four.

He then moved for leave to bring in a bill to limit and rrgulate the

importation of slaves into the Britifh colonies. Rejected; thiity-five against

twenty-five, r-,, r .... • •

Scotland. '

Hfftrm in ibetlection of eouttty mmberi ofparliament,

A project, has been long in agitation in this part of Britain, for corretting

the evils that arise from the power of creating what has been called Nominal

and Fictitious Voters from electing members to serve in parliament for couu^

ties. Many meetings of delegatesfromthediffercntcounties have beeiiheld, for

the purpose of devising some plan of redrefeing this evil ; and a plan was at

length made out and publiflied for the consideration of the several counties, by

which it was proposed, to lower the rate of valued rent which (hould entitle k

person to vote for a member ofparliament, to a sum considerably lefs than that

which qualifies him for it at present, with other alterations, all tending ta

give greater weight to the lower clafses of men in that businefs than they

have at present. This plan was warmly supported by that party in Scotland

who ar»; suppcsed to favour a democratical system of government ; and op-

posed by the party who are supposed to favour the court interest. Some

publications of rather an acrimonious tendency were submitted to the conw-

delation of the freeholders previous to the time of their electing delegates;
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who were proposed to meet at £(iinburgh tu take tlii.'j subject into cchsi.

deration on the 30th uJt. But it iippearii from the resolves of the county

meetings that tlie people in StotlamI in general strongly disapprove at present

of the proposed plan of reform, as the counties have been nearly unanimous

in refusing to u-nd any delegates tu that meetirfg.

Cotil auty.

May 15th Mr Dundas has just moved tor a committee, and the committee

have resolved that the duty on all coals and cinders carried cuailwise tu and

in Scotland, fltall cease.
.

. /

'

Miscellaneous.
'

COURT OF KING 1 BENCH. Toe Kino -c: Ridoway anJ Symonds.

Libels.

The defendants were broueht from Newgate on Wednesday to receive

sentence for publiftiing several seditious and treasonable libels.

The indictment against Mr Ridgway, was for publifliing the pamphlet
called The Jockey Club; the letter styled An Addrcfs to the Addre^rs;
and the Second Fart of the Rights of Man.
The prosecution against Mr Symonds was for publifliing The Jockey

Club, and the letter called, An Addrefs to the Addrefsdrs.

Judge Alhurst pronounced the following sentence upon the defendants,
vjz.

That James Ridgway (hould be imprisoned for publilhing the Jockey Club,
for the term of two years, in Newgate ; for the Addrefs to the Addtefsers,

one year in the same goal, and pay a fine of L. 100, the imprisonment to com-
(oencc at the expiration of the former sentence ; and that for publilhing the

Rights of Man, he pay a tine of L. 100, and be imprisoned for the farther

term of one year. At the expiration uf the several sentences, to find secu-

rity for his good behaviour for five years, himself in L. 500 and two sureties

in L. 250 each, and be farther imprisoned till the fines be paid, and the secu-

rity found.

The sentence of Mr Symonds was, that for publifliing the Jockey Club he
pay a fine of L. 100 and be imprisoned in Newgate for one year, (to com-
mence from the expiration of the imprisonment of two years, he was lately

sentenced to at the Old Bailey for the publication of the Rights of Man,)
and /or the letter styled, an Addrefs to the Addrefsers, a fine of L. 100 and
one year's imprisonment, to commence at the expiration of the two former

terms of imprisonment; and after these sentences are duly expired to find

security for his good behaviour for five years, himself in L. 500 and two sure-

ties in L. 250 each, and be farther confined till the fines be discharged,

and the security found.

. On Thursday, May 9th, the Potomauk Planter, captain Parker, an Ameri-
can vefsel, arrived at Dover from Calais, with several pafsengers on board,

among whom were Mr Bcckford, Mr Milnes, Mr Sflill, Mr Hartley, and a

lady of high rank known in the fafliionable circles of both kingdom! By
the order of the Convention, the number of pafsengers was limited to eigh-

teen persons. The difficulty ofobtaining pafsports from England, as well as

from the muiucipalities, detains between three or four hundred Engliflimen

on the other side of the water, and subjects them to suspicions and denun-

ciations of the most alarming kind. Several Engliflimen of the family, late-

ly in Paris, have been denounced as agents of our ministers, and as being

concerned in the spiriting up of the people to insurrection, and ihey only

»ved themselvss by flight.

^ traf ef Fianct accinfan'ici tkh number.
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FoREIGiT,

Th e French regency still continue to make every pofsible ettrtion ttt re-

^1 the attacks of their enemies, who, on their side, pwft forward with un-

ceasing afsidoity. The*progreft of the combined armies is of course alow

;

and every advantage they obtain is purchased at a considerable ezpence of

blood. It would be tiresome to recount the various ikirmiflies and ren-
|

counters that have taken place ; and more so to detail the different and

contradictory accounts that have been given ol thest engagements by the

writers who favour the interests of the one or the other party ; it is enough

to observe, that, upon the whole, the allied armies seem to have cotiducted

their operations with vigour and caution, so as to continue in a progrefsive

state, notwithstanding the extraordinary exertions of the French to oppose

them.

Armj/ of the Ardenmet.

The most important acti6n that has taken place since out last, On tne nor-

thern frontiers, happened on the ijd ult. when the combined forces, under

the Prince of Saxe Cobourg, and General Oairfait, attacked the French in

their strong entrenchments, in the camp of Famars, and Anzain, both of

which, after a^trong resistance, that lasted nearly two days, were finally carr

ried, and are now occupied by the combined forces. This is deemed a most

iiAportant victory ; as these are accounted the strongest pofts the French

can occupy in that neighbourhood. Anzain is a height so near to Valen-

ciennes as in some measuie to command that place, and the pobefsion of it

must of course contribute towards its reduction. Ten thousand of the

French army were driven, on tkat occasion, as would appear more from

neceisity than choice, into Valenciennes, which is now besieged ia

form.

The French, on their part, made a sudden and unexpected attack upon

Fumes on the 23d, and having surprised a small body of Dutch troops sta^

tioned there, cut most of them to pieces; and carried the place; but I

tJiey wore dispofsefsed in a few hours after having pillaged the place.

This gave some alarm at Ostend; where a rumour spread, that it was to be

immediately attacked by a strong army.

VQl. XV. * t
,
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Army of the Xbiiu.

Custjne, notwithstanding the difcati'faction he has so frequently eJ-

liicfsi-d at his situation, still continues to command the French forces on the

Rhine ; anil has made many exertions to drive back the Prufsian forces there,

and has in fact cut off lome of their advanced parties, and burnt and laid

under contribution several places in Dcujt Fonts and Lirabourg. The great-

est exertion he made was on the i6th la«t ; \»hen having collected all his for-

ces, with a view, if pofsible, to send some supplies down the Rhine to Mentz,

he fell suddenly upon the Ptufsians, and at the beginning seemed to carry

every thing before him ; but in thcend was finally repulsed by the count

d« HoheniM, arid his designs rendered abortive.

This attack was for several days believed in this country to have proved

unsuccefiful, owing to the confident manner in which the TVench account

stated it as a great victory ; nor could the public be entirely satisfied

on this head, till the following letter from Custinc himself was pubx

lilhed. < ' '':'.' • '

. :

National Convkntiom.

i» tVednesday May 2».

Rend a letter from general Custine, dated Weifsembourg, May 18. as fol-

the 1 6th, I sent orders to general Houchard to attack Sembach

\vith liis troops, whilst general Fully attacked the Prufsians at Permeiheim.

In order to attack the Prufsians with greater succeis, I propagated a report

among them, that I was reinforced with cavalry from the army of the

Mo»U«, and. also with artillery from Stralbourg.

" On the 16th, at eight o'clock at night, I marched with twenty-six bat-

talions, three regiments of dragoons, and five of cavalry, to take post on the'

heights of Dinheim. The battle began at half past five the following mor-

ning. Our artillery had great effect. The battle at fir't was mui li in our

favour, but while our infantry were forming, a regiment of our cavalry rode

ttp towards them, which a battalion of our troops taking for the enemy, ran

away, and could not be rallied. I did every thing to stop their tiight,

but in vain; and in running off they (hot at our troops, and behaved like

co\vards. (Signed)
Custine."

No worker that uncertainty (hould prevail with regard to events of this

nature, whtn we advert ' that the following letter would be considered as a

very authentic account of the same transaction, had we not had that from

the general himself before it.

Friday May 24.

Read a letter from the Commifsioners of the National Convention, dated

Head (Jiiarters at Nofbach, May 19. as follows:

" Being arrived at the army of the Moselle on the i6th, we found that

a battle was about to take place. \\'e descended from our carriage, ari4

got on horseback, iff follow our brave troops.

.VS! .iwV
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" Having advanced some distance, our light infantry met the Prufsianf

It Neukirchen. Our troops fought them within pistol fliot. The enemy
soon retired.—General Houchard ordered a regiment of dragoons to advance,

while our light troopa attacked the village. The i'rulsians, however,
thuiight fit not to wait, and ran off.

" Our tr>)ops pursued them to the valley of Hombonrg and CarletberR-,

ivhen they hoped the Prufiians would make a stand and fight. We wait-

ed an hour, however nu enemy appeared. Our general finding the Prufsiani

would not fight, and being unwilling to tire our troops, ordered a retreat.

" Nothing can equal the regret of our troops at not fighting. They
were much mortified at being ordered to retreat ; and it was only in afsn-

ring them that another opportunity would soon offer, that they were p«r>

suaded to fail back.
" We have only to add, that whilst we have such brave dcfendersof oui-

country, we need not fear our enemies. (Signed) Maribaut, Montat,
SOUERANY .MaINET."

Ments continues to be closely beseiged, though the btavy cannon havo

not yet been brought against it ; from these exertions it would seem that

Custinc is not quite so much at his ease with respect to the fate of that

place, as he sayt.

National Conventiow, - '" ^' '' ./)'
•

Anny of the Pyrenees.

The same contradutory accounts prevail with respect to this quarter, as

the others. The operations of the Spaniards were by some represented ai

of no importance ; while others speak of their conquests as great and rapid.

The following aLconnts may perhaps be deemed as authentic as any that has

yet appeared.

The President of the Department of the Eastern Pyrenees, in a letter d^teif
the pth instant, entered nto a very unfavourable detail of the state of that.
Department. He contradicted the report made to theCon cntion, in which
it had beeii atinounced, that the handful of men who had attacked the Py-'
renees had been subdued.

Instead of forty thousand men expected, he observed, that scarcely eight'
thousand had arrived. The Spaniards partly occupied the Pyrenees, and had
establilhed at Cerest, and before Eux, a post of fifteen thousand men.—He.
ascribed all the calamities which had befallen the Department to the Cbhj.'
nifsioners Deputies, whose recal he demanded. He would guarantee Witti'
his life the facts he advanced.—Referred to the Committee of Public Safety.
A citizen of St Jean de Lu2 writes on the nth, " We met with a

check at Saars; our troops, inferior in number, and surprised by the enemy
performed prodigies of valour ; but the greater part of the cartridges were
blank ones.—The Spaniards have got pofsefsion of this town; but the pa-
triots, whom they searched for, with the Constitutional Priest, have made
their escape.

"The enemy alked the Administrators, if they would become- Spaniards—
they desired a day to consider of it, and their answer was in the affirma-
tive.

" From Saars the Spaniards fell upon St Pez, where they demanded a con-
tribution of one thousand flieep and two hundred oxen ; but the inhabitants
having obtained a respite of ten days for the delivery, were succoured in time'
and the contribution was not levied. At this time Servan was reposing oa
fl'iwn at St Jean de Luz ; and when the mayor went to announce to him Uh;

I

J
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(langrr of hii brethren at St Pel, he w»> not to be teen, *nil in tht
evening went to Bayonne. This hat not added to our confldence in Sir.
VAM."

Lyons is now in • state of insurrection, is well as MarKillet. They

have formed an anti-revolutionary tribunal at Lyons, which appears to be

of a very sanguinary nature ; and has struck the patriotic party with terror,

raanyof whom have fled from thence. The National Convention have for-

bidden all persons from paying any respect to the orders of this tribunal.

With regard to the internal state of France, a better idea of it may be got

from the following legislative acts, and transactions of public functionaries,

than could be conveyed by any private details.

Letter of General Custinb to the Preiidtnt of the National Contin-

TION.
Head garters Ceneraiat Weiftembourg^May 7. 1793.

" CiTixiK President,

" ' cannot command the armies of the Rhine and Moselle, which have

been intrusted to me, after having lost the contidcnce of citizens Kujinips,

A ontant, and Sobrani, the Commilsioners of the Representatives of the

people. I cannot doubt tliat the first has brought with him the most dis>

agreeable and most unmerited prejudices against me.
" These three Commilsioners, on Saturday the a7th of April, brought me

to trial before them, giving me, as antagonist. Lieutenant Coloqel OfTcn-

stein, one of the least respectable subjects of the Reoublic.

" A,t present, after returning from a journey which I was obliged to take

to the Upper Rhine, for the interests ot the Rtpublic, I was violently accu-

sed by one of these Representatives, in prexr.ce of a number of the officers

of the army, respecting a letter which 1 wrote to fhe duke of Brunswick ;

an e«actcopy of which 1 have here subjoined,' with mv private thoughts, by

which it was dictated, explained in the margin. As loiig as I was obligid

only to interpret my exptetsions, I answered with all that moderation whub
the Commilsioners had a right to expect : but when one of them, whom the

rest applauded, accused me of having displayed in that letter sentiments un-

worthy of a republican, I can no lunger alter such an injury continue to coa-

mand the armies 01 the Republic; and for its interest, I request tl)at you

Will appoint somi one to succeed me, for I cannot command the French

troCps aftt-r their Delegates announced to me that they refuse mc their ei.

teem; ami it wouUi be diiiionouring the post to which your confidence
.

raised' me, and tiy fbovkfiug myself unworthy ot thait testified to me by my
fellow citizens, if through am >ition 1 fhould retain an office in which such

lan'guage would deprive me 01 the means of being able to discharge the du.

ties of it.

" The characterwhichi had, even before the Afsembly of States Gene,

ral, the opinions wiuch at tiiat epoch were in me the result of long e.\pe-

rience, and of mature observation, made in the midst ofcom ts (au experience

and observation which give rise to my republican principles) are the same

at present ; but as they are the result of principles long ago deeply studied,

they have not produced that exaggeration which roaiies some despise all

kings, because they have had the misfortune to be bom on the throne.

"
I beg the Representatives of the people to remember, that I demanded

the restoration of a villain, and that 1 was not making an eulogium ; but I

will again repeat, let impartial men read my letter, and they wili see whethci
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I offer inceme to the virtut* of the kinjj of Pruftia ;—on'tlie contrary, they

will read, that I ho{ie not to be compelled to pfonounce opinion* souiifaveur«

able to liim, as those whicli would be excited in my mind by his grantinf

protection to traitors.

" I fliall not here mention the liarlh exprefsions with which this charge

was accompanied, bee nuie they concern myself personally^ I insist only en .

the impol'sibility under which I am of being able to discharge those functi>

ons which I am desirous to see taken from mc. My wilhes for the glory

of the arms of the Republic 4ie, liowtvur, not lefs sincere. I wifti that 8U»
ther more fortunate than myself may unite the cunlidence of the Commifsi*

uncrsto the talents nerefsaiy for insuring our succefs. Till the last mo-
ment I (ball ncxlect nothing to attain that end, the object of all my vows (

but I must inform yuu, Keprescntatives of the people, that it i* absolutely

requisite that tome one may be appointed to hll my place as soon as pofsible:

I fliall wait for my surcefM^r, and give him an account of aU my plans.

(Signed) CusTlMI."

Thr army having exprefsed great confidence in him, he has bctn pre>

vailed on to continue in the command.

Jacobin Club. ^

Thurtday, May 9.

Charles, a member, proposed many measures of expediency, in the prt-
sciit critical state of the French Republic.

He first proposed to form armies, not such little ones as were uaually de-
creed by the Convention, but of an hundred tboMtani, and even of three
hundred thousand each—to send Patriotic Deputies to superintend all the
operations of the military— to suspend, daring the war, all decrees except
those of urgency—to create a Revolutionary Tribunal in each Department

;

—<to establifh Popular Societies in all the Communes of the Republic, and
Lecturers, (to be ps>.id) to read all the Patriotic papers circulated through
France—to supersede all the Adminstrators of the posts, and to demand of
their sucrefsor<: a precise account of their administrations

—

and to declare

all the uncouttituiiomtl priests, emigrants.

He nex; proposed, that all who pofsefs gold and silver moneys, fliall carry

them tc the National Mint by the ist of July next. All specie not carried

thither by that time to pafs according to its weight and quality only. '

To maike known throughout France the resolution of one of the Paris Sec- y
tions, to seize on all the personal property of individuals pofsclsing any, and ^'

make them reparation in afsignuts. '

He concluded with this proposition—that all the Departments Ihould set

eut in a body, without troubling themselves about arms : and that all sus>

pected persons flttuld be seized on, and placed in the front of the army whtd* -

IS to cruth the rebels.

" I think," iaid be, '* that if we had about five or six thousand Ariato-
'

crates to oppose to the guns of tht revolters, ihcy would look on them twice
before they would attempt to fire, provided they were not otherwise awed
and terrified into submifsion by the iiiipujing sight of a great body of people
riiien in a mal's against them."

National Convention.

' CoNDORCET, after stating the extreme danger of the Republic, proposed
a new Convention fliuuld be elected to act in December. The dHUcufsioa

was postponed.

General Santerre appeared at the bar, and made this addrefs

;

" We are ready to iet out for La Vendee ; and to-morrow, and the en-
suing day?, twelve or fourteen tlu'Ujand fflca wiU set out. We have cightT
Euus, and abundance of ammuiiilion.
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- " To make our Succefses more certain, I propose to you to decree.
" 1st, Tm all the battalions of voluoteer» who ue not inscribed, an cxpei

rtcnced officer fliall be annexed.
" idly All tlie citizens of Paris who have serviceable musquets ihall

«fcliv«r thr!a> to those who are to set out. The War Ministter flialJ recom-
pense them by fusils to be repaired for that purpose.

** 3dly, Santcrre is n'lthQrited to comnunicate to two members of the

Committee of Public Safety, the means he h».<> devised for the activity of the

servicf! of the artillery

• " 4thly, The War Minister fliallhave at his disposal sis hundred thousand

livrcs for the repair of th« fusils, and Kve hundred thousand for the execution

of the preceding article."

The Gcueral cnuoluded ;-y suggesting, that, " After the Counter~revol'

iiottists JhaU have been ^ tbdued, an hundred thousand men may readily

make adeffint on EtratANO, there to proclaim an appeal td the £vousu
PfOPLt on thepresent 'war."

Referred to a Committee of Public Safety.

TiCkRAT, " the friend of the people," has denounced Lc Bnin, th ' minis-

ter, whom he thus describes ;
" Le Brun began the world by the noL c cin-

p'oyment of a crimp on the quay de la FeraiUe. Poor and pitiful he ai'soci-

ated himself with a brazier at Herve, near Leige, to conduct a joumtl, the

cx^ieucc of which was defrayed by the brazier, whose name was Smith.—
Thisjounial was filled with the most fuUome praises, the grolsest flatter'

.

of the £mj)«ror, ami Governor of Brufsels. The rise of Le firun is absolutely

the work of Dumourier. In 1790, Le Brun came to Paris with Smith the ,

brazier, &n4 set up a printing- oifke in the Kue des Maxjiit, where, by the

vilest artilices, Lc obtained the patrongc ot the hero of Jemappe, who raised

him to the ministry. With respect to all the agents of Lc Brun, such a»

jMaret, the Abbe Soulcvie, Theuyille, yc. the public opinion has already

prouoimced on them."

3>ECtARATION MAT)E BTTHE PRESTOCNT OT THE NATIONAL CoNVKMTIOM
• TO THE French Nation.

" ClTIZKNj, . . •

" The scir.Jalous scene which has just pafsed in the Tribunes convinces .

me of the truth of a conspiracy which has been rcveaJed to mc by many
good citizens, who, fearing the poignards of al'safsins, have refused to make
tiieir namc;i public. I ffiali no wdevelope this plot I Legislators, people, be .

attentive ? your safety is cnnccrned '

"The aristjjcracy and the coalition of kings, who tremble at their inability

to sn.itch from us our liberty by force of arms, are now preparing to destroy

it, by an iutrigue cajried on by gold. These were the days appointed for the

exccution'of their plot ; and what pafsed yesterday and to-day in the hall are

only preliminaries to it. This conspiracy has betn fonned fur the same pur-

pose as that qt ilie 'oth of May,—they wifli to destroy the Co'ivention by -

iiisvirrectioii, ana tliis is their plan of execution.
" The conspirators, after having for a long time prepared the minds of

thepi'op't by crafty speeches clothed in patriotic language, have misled the

rucmhfrs ofthe [•jpular societies, of the Lonstituteil Authorities, and even

of the Convention itself, so as aJmojt to iiave persuaded th;m that to save

vhc rovmtry a new i isurrection was necefsary. This insurrection has been
oiganued by clandestine committees. Ever;- thing is preconcerted and ar-

r.inge(!. The disorder which' they have i^creatcd in the Conver.ti'jn wiU

Xi'T^^n (jpsft 5^ .;w ;m ii#vj *j^;^
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wrtf u a pfetext for their projected riot. The womea too lend their afsis^

tance, many of whom have been formed into regiments for this iniquitous uni>
dertaking. At the moment when their misguided arms are upiitied for the
destruction of their country, they endeavour to persuade us that they are cm-
ployed in saving it.

" A great majority of the citizens, it is true, have not been seduced ; but
our enemies have succeeded in making fanatics of that credulous part of
the people, who, more remarked for their virtue than their understanding,
are often misled. They have also attempted to persuade the volun^fers who
are going to Vendee, that they ought not to depart till after the execution
of their project.

" The insurgents are to execute, on the Members of the Convention and
other citiaens, the proscriptions which have been ordered by their leaders.
The persons proscribed will necefsarily find some defenders ; a combat wiU
ensue, *nd such Members of the Conv-tion as (hall have been led astray,
will be themselves mafsacred. The ;i • ional representation will then be
destroyed; the flames of civil war will treak forth; and the Departments
and the armies will be divided.

" A prey to anarchy, there no longer remains to France any rallying
point. During these intervals, all the powers at the same time attack our
Irniitiers—the aristc "rates fliow themselves,, and the counter-revolution is
effected.

" Citizens, this the abyfs into which you are about Vo be precipitated, if,

notwithstanding all that you have just heard, you persist in following the
instigatio-is of those thkit mislead you.—I rail heaven to witnefs, it is for
your welfare alone that I speak. If you ould see the bottom of my heart,
you would there discover how much I ^ .lor slavery—how much I adore
liberty ! It is Iht who at this moment inspire? me !

" I owe to my country the declaration that I have made—I hav< dis-
charged my conscience, and, firm at my post, 1 wait the events.

•' I love the people too well not to use my utmost endeavours to save
them from the effects of their own madnefs ; and if in the excefs of their
blindnefs, it flioixld happen that in this chair I fl;ould receive their attacks,
covered with wounds I wil' still offer up my prayers for their happinefs, and
my last words Ihillbe, Cod preserve the liberty of my country, and par-
don those murderers; they knenu not -what they do. r

(Signed) Isnard.»«!*

Breton RovAiisTi-.

Substance ofa Utter to the Jifayor ofParis, am' comvtimicated by bin to
the Municipality.

" The insi'rgentfv at present occupy apartoftlje territory of six Depart-
ments, iirt,. Indre and Loire, Maine and Loire, Ldire Infcricure, la Vendee,
l-s UeuK Sevres, and la Vienne. Thii invaded territory forms a circle,
the radius of which may be about fifteen or twr Aty leagues. (This is al-
lowing a circumference offrom ninety to one hundred snd twenty leagues.)
The central point is at Chfmille, Oholet, and Mortagne. It is from the
latter city that all grenadiers of Snun.ur who were made prisoners are con-
Irneil. In these pl.-ices the insurgents have collected together all their scores
of reserve, which principally consist of trooii! of black cattle; these they al-W to feed in the meadows. By thp prodifious numbers of oxen they
r.avc collected, the failure in the Parissnpplies may in a groat measure be ac
lounted for. The amount of the revolters cannot be calciUated. It is pretty
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nearly equal to the population of the teiiitory they orciipy— for they foff*

all the inhabitants to march.
" Their armies are from twenty to five-and-twenty thousand men each.

They are armed with fowling pieces, and have neither swords nor bayoneti.

Of service musquets they have only such as they have taken from the pa.

triots. The major par* 're armed with pitch-forks, spita, sticks, iifc.

They have in their pofcCsion thirty field pieces, but no heavy cannon. They
oftenwant powder ^ and you will learn with indignation, that our own,volun-

teers have sold them their cartouche^) to purchai>e eggs, butter, and other such

articles.

Their women do not follow them to the field, but remain in the villagesf

and serve as spies, pafiing on from farm to farm the incelligence of the posi-

tion of icbe armies of the RepubU^. 'Tis also by their means that many of

Otir volunteers have surrendered their cartoucbes.

" So terrible did these men make themselves at the first onset, that whole
oattaiions of our men fled precipitately, throwing down arms, ai.d terrified

with the report of our own guns.

" The insurgents have no sort of military organization, no regiments, no
gradations of officers, and no plan for a campaign. They march in columns of

t^ree or four men in front, the head cf each column directed hy one of their

chiefs, who alone knows the point to which they are to be conducted. When
they fight, they conceal themselves in the heath broom ; on their first ap-

pearance, four or five of them are perceived together in each direction, craw-

ling along the hedges and dykej, and endeavouring to approach as sear as

pofsibie, to discharge at suth of our soldiers as may be advanced before the

line. The remainder of th-ir troc^ now arrive ia a body, running in full

tpeed without preserving any order, and uttering loud fhouts : They after-

wards extend to the r-.ght and left, to cany off our soldiery I IhaU not re-

peat to you all that has been said of their fanaticism, and of the stratagems

the priests have employed ro maice them insensible of their danger : Tlie ef-

fscts of this t^harlatanism may be rci<dily conceived. Their chiefi no lon-

ger conceal themselves ; and sign themselves, tkc General < ofthe Chrittain
'

army.

"it is certain, thatd fiiort time ago the priests and ti-devant nobles wifhed

to pals the Loir;, and proceed straight to Pans. They tru. j, that, with

the aid of the comitcr-revolutionists, with whom they knew the metiopolij

to rwsrm, they could succeed in breaking up the C'unven: iori. The revol-

ters, however, dare not quit their country, and have consta&tly persiste ' i»

le/iising to pafs the Loire.
'' T|! the earlier part of his month, they metiaced Angers, and afterwards.

ti>king a direction towards Saumur, attacked Thouars, which they carried.

Ifwaa then thought that they would proceed towards Chinon, and from thence

to Toon. Tht.v, however, directed their progrefs to the right, to Partheuay,

and have turnei their back on the Loire. They are now circumscribed be-

tween Nantz.Angers, Saumur, Tours, Poictiets, and Nyort. (Signed.)

Brosu«."
The following arc the sums levied by the Comm<uie of Paris, for carrying

Oi the war;—lo out of every icxjo livres yeaily rent; 40 out of aooo ;

ttoout of 3000; 150 out of 4CU0; 300 out of 6000; i5ooout of 10,000;

30Q0 out of 15,000; 5000 out of 20,000; io,coo out of 25,000; aud
-•iiOboout of 3o,coo> The surplus beyond this^isto be at the entire dis--

fosal of the nation.

^ :<r.- .

-
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Foreign,

France.

•^ INGE our last, no material alteration lias taken place in regard to this

country. The combined army on' the northern frontiers kcep^ its former

position. The siejje of Valenciennes is going forward. Every day expec-

tations are raised that the town cannot hold out above a few days. It docs

not licvever, appeur from any good authority that it is as yet in anyim-

minent danger.

Seriiins reports obtain, that diseases begin to prevail in the camp of the

combined .irmies, somewhat of the same nature with those that so much

weakened the Pruisian armies la's! ye r.

From the vigour of the French attack lately on Fornes, 5ome suspicion

begins to prevail that they meditate an attack upon Ostcnd, which is at pre-

sent a post of great importance for prcscrvung a free comniiiniratioi), be-

tween Britain and the combined armies. To insure the polstfsion of that

place. Sir V'.'illrani Jirikinc is now busied in putting the fortifications there,

into the best pofsiblc state of dclenrc.

Nothing t)f importance has been done by the French armies near C-.m-

ijray, since f'ustinc took the command of that army; a mutual distrust be-

tween him and the ruling partj in Fiance seems to prevail, so that he is ob-

liged to be more intent oi. defending himselt ag.iirst thcii attacks, than is

«ltoj;ethcr compatible with the due execution of, his duties as a gene-

ral.

The siege of Mentz goes on very slowly ; several sallies have been mado

by the garriscr, of that place, which seem to keep the besiegci-s in check.

The French in Luxeinburgh having made a succefsful inroad on the fron-

tiers, obi aii^d pofstlsiori of Arlon, where thcie were considerable maga-

yines formed by the Austrians ; which having safely conveyed away, they

abandoned that place. In that neighbourhood it would appear that

the French forces are greatly sjperior to the Austrian^, wlio seem to be ap-

prehensive of some new attack, which they will not be able effectually to

repel.

The king of Sardinia is s.iid to be on the point of acting offensively a

-

gainst the arms of Frtmce.
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General Paoli is in a state of actual hostilities against the French govem-

raent in Corsica.

he Spaniards have made no maferlal advances in the French territories

since our last. Their forces there are said to be con? iderable, and no pow-

er of consequence to oppose them.

With regard to th« internal state of France, the confusion is so great,

aswith the partial information we can obtain, prevents us from being able

to form any decided opinion concerning it.

The new minister at war, B£Auharni IS, has been already denounced on

all sides, as also Custine ; and Carra has been denounced, and struck off

thelist of the Jacobins.

ii-. ,,,.,-' that were arrested have made their escape; andaresuppo-

.ed to h.v.-e ctired to their respective provinces, where they v ^U probably

,

'

. CO spread the flames of discontent.

GoRRAS, after having been at first weU received in Normandy, and even

led in triumph to Caen, is at present there under arrest. The insurrection

in this province openly afsumes the character of royalists.

Lyons continues to be in a state of rebellion. Toulon and Marseilles

are at variance with each other: and the whole district ofVar seems to be

in a state of confusion.
•, n •

'

But the most serious ir^s.irrertion against the Convention prevails in Brit-

tany where the arms of Gaston have been of late 4ecidedly victorious, af-

ter a very fl.arp engagement, in which general Menou w.s mortally woun-

ded and Santerre obliged to fly with precipitation. Sauraur surrenderca

to the victorious Gaston on the loth of June. The patriotic army has

sin' e divided itself into two parties ; the battalions of Paris have fallen back

upon Angers ; a-.d the others have retreated to Tours, at which place is

qeneralSANTERRE.

Copy of a Letterfrom General Santerrt to the Convention.

" We can no longer difsemble. Great calamities threaten the republic ;

for b^'des its innumerable enemies from within and without vh.chu -

rind us we have a new one to contend with-that is. desertioiv Assist

us citi/enT to destroy this scourge by which we are desolated. The road,

^r; coveredW deserters from our armies. There exist numerous laws to

SXertL, but no attention is^paid to carry them -o.exec^ution.^
„

The department of Paris caused the following letter froni Momoro and

CH^RVARmEr.the Commifsionersofthe army of la Vendee, to be posted

up in the streets on the 1 3th instant: „ ~ „^
/ Tours, June 10.

«. The villains attacked Saumur yesterday, at three o'clock in the after-

..on on the side towards Nantelli, and pafsed along the banks oft Loire.

C'c—dew most furious on both sides. Our '^-''^^y
^f

'

-^^^J
out on a Wl gallop. MuNOU fought like a brave m»n i

Bektier had thte.
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horses killed under him. With regard to Santerre, after having fought

like a true sans cullote, he disappeared, and weW no v.u- ha, become

of him The enemy are masters of the Loire. We have lost our provisions

our Ammunition, ami almost the whole of our artillery. There ,s no strong

pacebcmeen Saumur and Paris to check the progrels of the rebels. Let
,

riFr nceri^e, or France will be lost; A viliam named Fravco.s h.,d

the audacity to spike up three pieces of cannon, which were on the prin-

cipal "quarc^ In several of the houses the people fired on our troops Irorn

the wmdows.

Genetal Gaston's army is represented |as now amounting to 150,000

men strong ; and menaces Angers, Nantes and Rennes.

The wldiers of the battalions of Paris that were at Versailles, and desti-

ned for the expedition of la Vendee, have declared that they will not set

out till they are paid.

Such are the reports that at present seem to bear the best appearance of

probability respecting that unfortunate country.

MiaCELLANEOUS.

A projected partition of certain French territories among the combined

powers, has got into all the papers. This seems to be merely conjectura.

and not worth repeating. Unfortunately the allotment that has been af-

signed to B.itain, is of a nature too tempting to the cupidity of the good

pa,ple of this island, not to induce many of them to grasp at it with avidity,

so as to re.nncilethem to the continuance of a war, the great object of

which [the security of Britain and her allies against the attacks of France,]

seems now to be nearly attained. The French islands m the ;West Indies

are said to be intended to full to the lliare of the Dtttch and Brita.h. The

capture of Tob.igo has already awakened our desire for plunder; and the

capture ofMartinico and Guadaloupe are announced a^ probably at hand,

which wiU excite the national appetite tea stitl greater degree; the con-

sequences of which, in the present state of this country, are much to be

dreaded.
. . ...

The town of Glasgow has agreed unanimously to petition the king, on

account of he great commercial distrelses to which the nation is subjec-

ted by the war, to be graciously pleased to embrace the earliest opportunity

that occurs, consistently with the safety of this nation, to put a termina-

tion to the war. It is to be regretted that some of the lowe- .bises ot the

people about Glasgow nwuld have been suspected of favouring ant,-mo-

narchical principles, which may probably make the resolutions o. this superi-

or order of ciu?et.s have lefs weight with the nation at large than their im-

portance ought ti claim.

The most remarkable /o/i^uvt/ debates that have occurt^ m pMliMwnt

'inee out last, were a motion introduced by Lord iXANHOJa in Ac b*«e
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of Peers June 17th, intenJtd to censure Lord Auckland, in which the nobte

mover made some severe animadversions on some new treaties of alliance,

jiarticularly one with Rufsia, in which Britain engages not to enter into a-

ny peace till the court of St Pettrnjnrgh ftiall consent to it. On that occa-

sion, the Duke of C LARENct said, " That he Iiad upprovcd the war in its

commencement, no man could doubt, for he had spoken and voted in its sup-

port ; the ends for which it had been vommsnced, appeared now to him to

be completely attained. Holland was at the commencement of the war in

danger ; that danger now no longer existed," and he gave it as his opinion,

that " the sooner an honourable peace was concluded, the more it would

conduce to the prosperity and happinel's of this country."

A motion on the subject of the wav was also made in the house of Com-

mons on the iSth, by Mr Fox, on nearly the same grounds, which was ne-

gatived by tlic great majority of 140, there being against the motion 187,,

for it 47. It is to be regretted, that in questions of this nature, no man of a

Temperate disposition who has no desire either to dirainidi the influence

of the minister, or to augment the power of a party can be found, who

will come forward with a set of moderate propositions that could be adop-

ted in their full extent, by every well disposed person in the house, instead

of connecting the reasonable part of the proposition with others so extrava-

gantly absurd, ai must determine every person who is not of the party to op-

pose it

(($ One patriotic act unconnected with party, has been fortunately pafsed

during the present sefsion of Parliament ; the taking off the coasting coal

duty in Scotland, xvhich will, if properly followed up, be productive of more

real benefit to this nation, tlian can he derived from the acquisition of

much territory. Mr Dundas has, there is good reason to believe, the merit

to have planned and perfected that act; even while those who are chiefly

to be benefitted by it, were so much inattentive to their own interests as to

iend him very little afsistance. There are other grievances arising from the

operation of still more injudicious laws, which it is wtll known he i^ equal-

ly disposed to rectify, were the persons who ought to be more fully inform-

ed of these things than he can be expected to be, disposed to come forward

properly, and elucidate the subject. It is by such intern.d regulations only

that the prosperity of a state can be augmented, and not by the acquisition

of foreign territory.

AglDant action took place in the channel on the iSth, between the

Nymph Englllli frigate '-.iptain PelUiv, -iwX xht dcopatia Fre-sch frigate

mounting 40 guns and i?o men, ronimanded by Mr Jean Mulion, which

after a brave defence of fifty-five minutes close action, was boarded by Cap^

tain Pellew and carried. The brave Mullon and at«ait sixrv- men vvesr
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killed in the Cleopatra, and thirty-three killed and twcnty-scvin wounded

in the Nymphe.

The present scfsion of parliament was closed on the 21st ult. by the fgU

lowing most gracious speech from the tlirone.

Uii Majesty's most gracious Speech to both Houses of Parliament.

House of Lords, Friday June II.

His majesty being seated "on the Throne, and the Commons attending,

the following most graciouj fpcech was made to both Houses of Parliament:

My Lords and Gentlemen,
The firmnefs, wisdom, and public spirit by which your conduct has been

eminently distinguidied on the many important occasions which have arisen

during the present st fsion, demand my peculiar acknowledgements.

Your firm determi:iation to support the establiflied constitution, and the

zealous and general concurrence in that sentiment which my subjects have

so strongly and seasonably manifested, could not fail to check every at-

sempt to disturb the internal repose of these kingdoms ; and you will, I

doubt not, in your several counties encourage the continuance of the same

vigilant attention to that important object.

The rapid and signal succefscs which in an early period of the campaign
have attended the operations of the combined armies, the respectable ami

powerful fo.'ce which you have enabled me to employ by sea and land, and
the measures which I have concerted with other powers for the effectual

prosecution of the war, afford the best prospect of an happy ifsue to the impor-

tant contest in which we are engaged. It is only by perseverance in vigo-

rous exertions, and by endeavouring to improve the advantage* alaady ac-

quired, that we can hope to obtain the great end to which my views are

uniformly directed—the restoration of peace on such terms as may be con-

sistent with our permanent security, and with the great tranquillity of Eu-
rope.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons,
I return you my particular thanks for the cheerfulnefs and dispatch with

which you have granted the iiecefsary supplies, and I am happy to reflect

that you have been enabled liberally to provide for the exigencies of the

public service in a manner $0 little burdensome to my people.

My lords, and gentlemen.

The arrangements which you have formed for the government of the Bri-

tifli territoriesin India, and for our commerce in that part of the world, will

1 doubt not, secure and augment the important, benefits which we have al-

ready derived from those valuable pol'sefsions. It has been impobible for

me to see withoui concern, the embartafsmeiit which has lately arisen in

the state ofcommercial credit, but the steps which you have taken to prevent
the progrefs, appear already to have been productive of very salutary conse-

<)uence> ; and while they have aflbided a striking instance of your attenticja

to the interests of my people, their effect ha^ furniihed additional reason to

believe, that the distrefs which has bqen felt, proceeded from a concurrence
of temporary causes and not from any duninution of the real wealth, or any
f.'.ilure in X^u- permanent resources of the country.

1 have much s.iti<J;action in reflc( t
.

j^
on t.'e effectual protection, which

I have been enabled to adbrd to the trade of my subjects since the break-
ing out 01 the war: I am it the same time persuaded, that if our commer-
cial interests had unavoi bly been affected to a more considerable extent,

ir would not hawi. been tu.yutten, -hat ve are ci/prtriding four our future

JKcurity, and for -ne permanent pttsersatior of ad'/iM?ees, the most strikj"
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ing anil the most valuable whicli any nation has ever, through the biefsia^

of providen'-c, been permitted to enjoy. , •

Then the lord chancellor, by his majesty's command, said,

My Lords and Gentlemen,

It is his majesty's royal will and pleasure that this parliament be pro-

rogued to Tuesday the 13th of August next, to be then here lioldcn; and

this parliament is accordmgly prorogued to Tuesday the 13th day of Au-

gust next."

A plan, proposed by Sir John Sinclair, for ejtablilhing a chartered bank,

at Glasgow, was laid before a numerous meeting of the merihants, manu-

facturers, and traders in that city, wlm highly approved the prmciple of it,

as lending much to the advantage uf the trade and manufactures of that

part of the country ; and the appointed a committee of their number to

consider what steps li.ouid be taken to carry it into execution, and to re-

port the same to a future meeting.

Orders are sent to Ireland for the immediate embarkation of the nine re-

giments for the Contuient, formerly under orders to embark, but counter-

manded, on account, as is generally supposed, of the disturbances in Ire-

land.

On a final derision between the Lords Commifsioners of the admiralty,

and the Spanifh minister, it was determined that the whole of the specie,

Uf. recaptured by the Jhaeton, on board the Spanifti Register fliip and

Dumourier privateer, (liould be restored to the Spaniards. The reason for its

being returned is, that during the time the Government of Spain preserved

its neutrality in the late war, twelve sail of merchantmen which were cap.-

tuted by.the French, bein;{ brought into one of the ports of Spain, on a re-

presentation from this country were delivered.

The gentlemen of the county of File, were the first thii offered a bounty

to seamen who fliould enter to serve on board of the navy during the hosti-

lities in which Great Britain is at present engaged ; and in consequence

thereof 13S have entered, and received the bounty.

Intelligence was lately received in town of frelh riots in the Midland

counties. At DudUey in Worcesterftiire, the nailors and colliers have men

to the number, it is said, of not lefs than ten thousand. Their declared ob-

ject is to obtain an increase of wages. Orders have been dispatched to the

dragoons quartered in the neighbouring towns, to march Mistantly against

the rioters : but it was appvehendcd by the nihabitants of Dudley, that if

the troops did not arrive vary soon, their honses would be destroyed.

The London Gazette contains an order continuing the bounty tu seamen to

the ist day ot next August.—Likewise an order of Council, piohibiting the

expotlatian ; orn, throughout Great Britain, and allowing its importation,

until 3 ist 01 August.

Tic '. .St India company have contracted with the gentlemen ot CornwaU

to t.'.e annually Soo tons of tin, at 7,51. per ton, for twenty-one years t»

:ome, the whole amount ot which is i,26o,cool.

Scots Appeals.

The following is an accurate list of appeals from the CotiRT of Session

in Scotland, that have been heard this Sefsion of Parliament, by the House

of Lords, with their determinations generally :

,• , , r

I. JiwK'uersus Henderson. Tutors declared Jointly and severally liable for

their niaflHgement, and liable in damages for acts of misconduct. AJirmeU

with 200I. costs.
c , 1 \ Ao- J

%, Sir A. Ramsay -j. Valentine (respecting a lease of lands.) Ajjumti

in part, reveistd in part, and ^emitted to the Court of Sefsion.

4-

5-

6.
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,. CIrdner v. Middleton, (respecting certiti> ate, granted for ™"^'i;^;;«"'

to London, which were sei.ed by the customh.msc tnerc.)--(^r,y</.

. Duff a.. Skene-NoM.NAL and F.ct.t.ous Votes. Ke-^.^ersed. By

^"thislterision no qu.l.hcation can be challenged, that has been lour months

on the roll, without an alteration of ci.rumstancrs m the title. 1 hiscor-

responds with the later decisions of the Court ot Sefs.on. and tormer deci-

,
t;rDae:""f^'^ehildrrsof Kirkcudbright -mether the eldest son, of

^'
Scots Peers can vote in Scotland tor, or be elected Members of Farhament

—The Court of Sefsion found they /yW(/HOf.

—

iffinneU.
. , ,, .

6 Bslfour ^. Scott. Dismifs<U. By this decision .t was det.nnmcd that

th p r«)nal property "of a person dying intestate, wherever 1
is s.-

tuated. is distributable according to the Uw ot the country where the de.

ceased had his downV-i/*'.
,. , , , 1 r ,„„„,i<

During the last «///. srfsions of patlmment. one hundred andfive ^vV^!^\i

from the Court of Sefsion have been determinate.! only (a-W-r. o which

lave been totally r«..-W, which reilects great honour on the Cour of

Sefsion. many of them being cause, o. great intricacy, doubt, and difh-

'"Roberlson and Berry petitioned to be heard against a senteric. of the.

HicH CcuRT OF TusTicirRY. imprisoning them for publillnng and printing

"he Pohtical Pvogrefs of Gr«t Britain. The House o. Lords found that

.here could be no Ippeal from the High Court ot Justiciary m any case ei-

*^V:':anltt;rttis artlde without observing, that Lord Thurlow. the

htc Lord Chancellor, took a leading part m deterrammg the Scots Appeal*

.hi' sefsion, as he has done for thirteen years past. His lordflup has ..ivesti-

lated thos^ intricate questions with the most patient and indulatigabe afsu

duity. and his decisions and opinions have given general satistaction.

A General Court of Proprietors was lately held at the India House, when

the Chairman called the attention of the Court to the annuity of 5000 1.

propose'^ to be granted to the, marquis Cornwallis-He said, it would be

Snn^ecefsaryfor him to say one word on the eminent services the "oble

rtiarquis has rendered the comi.any, they were all acquamted wi h them
;

he therefore made no doubt but that the greatest u.»nim.ty would prevail.

He mould only have the resolution of theJCourt ol Directors read, and sub-

mitted for their approbation.-Mr Henchman moved an amendment ./.^.to

leave out the words, " To the Marquis Cornwalhs and his son lord Broome

for the term of twenty yeurs," " To the marquis Cornwailis his he.rs,

executors, administrators, or afsigns. for the term above specified.

The motion, with the gmendment was put. and earned unanimously.

An Edinburgh Gazette has been estiiblinied by authority of ParUament,

the first number of which wa, publimed yesterday, and is to be continued

every Tuesday and Friday. The new bankrupt act, requires, among other

articles, that all advertisements raspecting sequestrations are to be insetted

in this paper, otherwise the whole proceedings to be null and void.

Extract ofa Letter frim Athy, Ireland, Juire 19.

Last night Captain Ormfty, of the 44th regiment arrived here from Dub.

lin with a detachment of one hundred and fitty men,wlio w, 1. three t oops

^f 4^h dragoons marched this morning under the command ot coionel Ci.ia-

V
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dock attended by sofflf of tlic jiistifcj of peace for this county, to the coal-

lenes* of Castle.omcr, to disperse a number of coalliers afscmbled there for i

riotous purpose ;-and alter marching twenty miles, did not cotne up with

any of them. By account:* there were more than 3000 ot them well provided

with tire arms, pikes, Wr.
, , „ vr 1 1 « 1 c

On the 12th ult. tlie K.ing held a Chapter of the Most Noble Order of

the Carter, when the three vacant stalls of the order were filled up—
The dignity was conferred by his majesty on „.„.., „ ^ ,

The Most Noble James Marquis ot Salifbury. The Right Hon. Frede-

rick Earl of Carlisle. His Excellency John Earl of Westmorland.

Accounts from Lilbon, dated May 23d, state that there has been a violent

(hock ofan earthquake in the neighbourhood of Oporto and Vianna. It

happened about midnigU; between the ist, and id of this month; and on

Fridav last the 17th instant, a very smart (hock was telt there at at- nit

half after ten o'clock at night. This alarming circumstance i> attributed

to tlie uncommon drynefs of the late winter and spring. ...
Accounts have been received at the Cape of Good Hope, from the mde-

fati'rable M. VailLint, who is now on his fourth expedition into the interior

partes of Africa. When last heard of, he was in ( affraria.

Dumourier, the French General, lately arrived m London, and immediate-

ly sent notice of it in a letter to Lord Grenville, which was delivered by

his valet dc clianibte ar^ti aid de camp, Baiitist£.

To tins letter Lord Grenville returned for answer on Sunday last,—

" Tluitlie uusted General Dumourier would himself he aware of the

inconv, niency which his stay here might occasion, and that he recommended

that he iliould depart the conr.try as suon as pofsible.' . .

In consequence of this hint, Dumourier will leave London immediately.

H-came over under a pafport, from Prince Charles, the Governor of the

Austrian Netherlands, and during his stay in London, lodged at a French

hatter's in Piccadilly.—He afsiimed the name Lacastc.
. , . . ,

General Valence having received a second order to quit the kingdom,

is about to follow his friend' Dumourier back to the Netherlands.

M>:
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